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INTRODUCTION

The following revision of the races of the Microtus californicus

group of meadow mice is based on a study of approximately seven

hundred and ninety specimens, these being from one hundred and

fourteen localities, all but one within the State of California. This

material has included the type specimens of Microtus californicus

huperuthrus, Microtus " edax" [=M. c. aestum-inus], and M. c. cali-

fornicus, as also topotype series of all the other previously described

forms. Microtus californicus in one or another of its geographic races

occurs in abundance throughout the greater part of California, and

also extends a little way into Oregon on the north and into Lower

California on the south. It is most commonly met with in the Upper

Sonoran and Transition life-zones, but in the southern portion of its

range extends up into the Boreal zone as well as down into the Lower

Sonoran zone.

The Microtus californicus stock seems to have been extraordinarily

adaptable, as its descendants have come to occupy areas of the most

diverse conditions of environment, including atmospheric extremes of

both humidity and temperature. Most of the subspecies inhabit moist

or wet ground, and one of them, aestuarinus, may almost be considered

aquatic
;
yet others, mariposae for example, live as a rule on dryish

hillsides. Two, scirpensis and moliavensis, live in regions of extremely

warm summers. One race, neglectus, has an anomalous distribution

in that it extends Avithin its own range uninterruptedly from the tidal

marshes of the seacoast to the Boreal zone of adjacent mountain tops.

^/
l^/i;<ysv
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The races which inhabit chiefly or exclusively marshes, aestuarinus,

vallicola, and scirpensis, are characterized by blackish color of the

upperparts. The subspecies which inhabit the higher foothill areas,

huperuthrus, neglectus, and mariposae, show a tendency to become

reddish. One race, constrictus, is a notably depauperate form.

The color-names used in this paper are taken from Ridgway's

Color Standards and Color Nomenclature (1912). All color descrip-

tions were made by inclining the trays of specimens at an angle of 30°

in reflected light. In this way it was thought that uniformity could

be secured in judging of the tones in mass effect. It was very difficult

in most cases to determine the exact shade of color, owing to the con-

fusing presence of the dark overhairs, the lighter tips of the shorter

hairs, and the basal portions of the fur which show through.

The measurements of the skulls were all taken with steel calipers

graduated to tenths of millimeters. Total length, tail vertebrae and

hind foot are as taken by the field collectors.
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LIST OF SUBSPECIES OF MICBOTUS CALIFOENICUS, WITH
TYPE LOCALITIES

Microtus californicus californicus (Peale). San Francisco Bay [near Palo

Alto], California.

Microtus californicus constrictus Bailey. Cape Mendocino, Humboldt County,

California.

Microtus californicus eximius, new subspecies. Near Mount Sanliedrin, Men-

docino County, California.
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Microtus californicus aesiuarinm, new subspecies. Grizzly Island, Solano
County, California.

Microtus californicus marlposae, new subspecies. El Portal, Mariposa County,
California.

Microtus californicus valUcola Bailey. Lone Pine, Inyo County, California.
Microtus californicus scirpensis Bailey. Amargosa Eiver [near Shoshone],

Inyo County, California.

Microtus californicus Tcernensis, new subspecies. Fay Creek, Kern County,
California.

Microtus californicus mohavensis, new subspecies. Victorville, San Ber-
nardino County, California.

Microtus californicus neglectus, new subspecies. Eseondido, San Diego County,
California.

Microtus californicus liuperuthrus Elliot. La Grulla, San Pedro Martir Moun-
tains, Lower California, Mexico.

Fig. 1. Californian distribution of the Microtus californicus
group of meadow mice.
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KEY TO SUBGENEEA AND SPECIES OF MICMOTUS
IN CALirOENIA

1. Plantar tubercles 6 Microtus

2. Tail very long, equaling about 34 per cent of total length; sides

grayish, more so than back.

3. Incisive foramina of skull reaching greatest width at point anterior

to middle Microtus mordax
2'. Tail medium, equaling 32 per cent or less, of total length.

4. Incisive foramina of skull narrowly constricted posteriorly

Microtus montanus

4'. Incisive foramina of skull wide open, not constricted posteriorly

JVIicrotus califomicus

1'. Plantar tubercles 5.

5. Tail very short, equaling about 20 per cent of total length; color

light grayish or buflfy; third lower molar with all triangles closed.

Lagurus curtatus

5'. Tail moderately short, equaling about 28 per cent of total length; color

dark brown; third lower molar normally without closed triangles.

CMlotus oregoni

KEY TO SUBSPECIES OF MICBOTUS CALIFOENICUS page

1. Size large, total length of old adults at least 190 mm., and usually over

200 mm.; bullae large.

2. Colors dark, upperparts strongly lined with blackish overhairs.

3. Longitudinal ridges of skull well developed.

4. Upperparts usually very dark, in some specimens iridescent black;

feet large, about 24 mm aestuarlnus 15

4'. Upperparts dark grayish; feet smaller, about 23 mm vallicola 21

3'. Longitudinal ridges of skull less conspicuously developed.

5. Skull very large (condylobasal length about 32 mm.)....moliavensis 29

5'. Skull smaller (condylobasal length about 30 mm.), but zygomatic

width proportionally greater scirpensis 24

2'. Colors bright, reddish or brownish; skull large (condylobasal length

about 31 mm.).

6. Longitudinal ridges of skull well developed.

7. Upperparts buckthorn brown neglectus 31

7'. Upperparts snuff brown mariposae 19

6'. Longitudinal ridges of skull feebly developed.

8. Upperparts reddish huperuthrus 34

1'. Size medium or small, total length of old adults seldom greater than

190 mm., and usually less; longitudinal ridges normally poorly

developed.

9. Bullae large or medium.

10. Second upper molar with posterior internal lobe; feet large, about

25 mm.; upperftarts tawny-olive or buffy Jsemensis 26

10'. Second upper molar without posterior internal lobe; feet smaller,

about 22 mm.; upperparts Brussels brown californicus 5

9'. Bullae small; colors dull.

11. Skull small (condylobasal length about 28 mm.) and narrow

constrictus 9

11'. Skull larger (condylobasal length about 30 mm.) and relativelv

wider eximius 12
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Microtus californicus californicus (Peale)

West-central California Meadow Mouse

Arvicola californica Peale (1848, p. 46, pi. 11, fig. 2). San Francisco Bay.

Arvicola edax Le Conte (1853, p. 405). California (south of San Fran-

cisco, fide Baird, 1857, p. 532).

Arvicola troiviridgii Baird (1857, pp. 529-530). Monterey. Original de-

scription under Ai'vicoJa montana.

Arvicola {Myonomes) riparvus, Coues and Yarrow (1875, pp. 106, 107);

and other authors, part.

(Microtus) montanus, Trouessart (1898-1899, p. 563).

Microtus californicus, of authors, part.

Microtus edax, of some authors, part.

Type specimen.—Sex unknown; no. " U. S. Nat. Mus.

;

vicinity of San Francisco Bay [probably San Francisquito Creek,

near Palo Alto], California; [October 26, 1841] ; collected by Titian

R. Peale.

Range.—Coastal region of west-central California, west of San
Joaquin Valley, from Pozo, San Luis Obispo County, north to San
Francisco, and to Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County. Vertical

range from sea level up at least to 2800 feet ; zonal range Upper
Sonoran and Transition. (See map.)

Total number of specimens examined, 93, from the following

localities in California. Contra Costa County : Walnut Creek, 13

;

west side Mount Diablo, 2. Alameda County: Berkeley, 24; Pied-

mont, 6 ; Melrose Marsh, 9 ; Elmhurst, 1 ; Alvarado, 1. San Mateo
County : Redwood City, 9 ; Menlo Park, 1 ; Pescadero, 3. Santa Clara

County : Black Mountain, 2 ; Palo Alto, 8 ; Stanford University, 1.

Monterey County: Monterey, 6; Salinas Valley, 1. Merced County:
Sweeney's Ranch, 22 miles south of Los Baiios, 6.

Diagnosis.—Size medium (hind foot, 20 to 23 mm., condylobasal

length of skull in largest individuals, 30.4 mm.) ; second upper molar
wathout posterior internal loop or lobe ; skull rather broad, angular,

and with well developed ridges in adults (ratio of zygomatic breadth

to condylobasal length about 53%) ; old adults tending to show a

median interorbital ridge ; incisive foramina wide open
;
pelage coarse

and harsh ; ears large, conspicuous above fur ; hip glands present in

adult males.

Color.—Mass effect of dorsal area ranging from light Brussels

brown to Saccardo's umber, with varying suffusion or admixture of

long dark overhairs, and strongly tinged with buffy along sides and
on neck. In fresh pelage : Hairs of upperparts blackish plumbeous
basally, with light tipped portion grading from an indefinite ochra-

ceous-tawny to cinnamon buff, the long overhairs varying from Mars
brown to aniline black ; sides lighter and with fewer long overhairs

than upperparts ; rump normally no brighter than rest of upperparts.

Underparts pallid neutral gray, dulled by the plumbeous bases of

hairs ; anal area whitish. Terminal portions of whiskers whitish, or

else hairs nearly unicolor, in w'hich case they are almost the same color

as long overhairs of upperparts. Nose may or may not be darker
than area in front of eyes. Ears large, with anterior border densely
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furred with hairs the same color as light tipped hairs of upperparts.
Tail distinctly bicolor, dark clove brown above and pallid neutral gray
below. Hands and feet covered with hairs of a pallid mouse gray
color. In worn pelage : Mass effect lighter and more buffy. Light
tipped portions of hairs of upperparts almost uniformly cinnamon
buff. Some specimens in this pelage are decidedly grayish.

Skull.—In general form moderately broad, rather deep, with
slender rostrum and abruptly spreading zygomata. Dorsal profile

rather evenly convex, with region of greatest convexity at interorbital

constriction. Occiput somewhat rounded, so that condyles are almost
entirely visible when skull is viewed from above. Ventral profile

nearly straight, but obliquely sloping from base of incisors posteriorly.

Fully adult individuals exhibit a subquadrate brain-case, truncated
anteriorly by postorbital tuberosities or anteroexternal processes, but
these not developed sufficiently to produce a marked break in contour
of brain-case. In sexually adult individuals there are faint indications

of longitudinal ridges near outer edges of parietals which, though
contiguous posteriorly with lambdoidal ridge, tend to disappear ante-

riorly on frontals before they join with interorbital ridges. The inter-

orbital ridges are not prominent, while sulcus between them is almost
closed in old adults. Lambdoidal ridge absent superiorly and repre-

sented by outer extremities only. Interparietal somewhat rectangular,
with posterior border variable, usually somewhat convex and with
outer extremities rather abruptly truncate ; anteroposterior diameter
of interparietal, exclusive of m.edian projection, about one-third of

greatest transverse diameter. Frontals convex posteriorly and some-
what depressed.

In superior view the slender rostral region tapers gradually to-

wards anterior end. Rostrum narrow, scarcely wider at narrowest
point behind incisors than interorbital width, the least depth behind
incisors somewhat greater than width in same region. Nasals long,

spatulate, with anterior declivity very abrupt, widening abruptly
slightly anterior to middle, somewhat notched at posterior termination,
and rounded. Ascending arm of premaxillae exceeding nasals and
extending to or beyond plane of lacrimals. Vertical diameter of open-
ing for anterior nares equal to or less than greatest transverse diam-
eter. Anteorbital foramen narrow and high, but with superior portion
considerably wider than inferior.

Occiput not depressed, the median depth equalling about 55% of

greatest width across lambdoidal ridge of brain-case. Foramen mag-
num subtriangular but with more rounded angles. Paroccipital pro-
cesses light, directed somewhat downwards and backwards, their tips

extending slightly posterior to most projecting point on supra -occipital

above foramen magnum. Posterior margins of paroccipitals continued
upwards as in aestuarinus, but not so prominent. Basioccipital with
a well defined median ridge. Auditory bullae large, abruptly sloping
from inner margin to outer, but decidedly depressed in region below
meatus.

Palate with shallow palatine sulci, and slightly elevated median
ridge. Lateral bridges not conspicuous. Lateral pits of palate well
fenestrated. Interpterygoid fossa about as in aestuarinus, but ptery-
goids and hamular processes gradually diverging posteriorly. In-
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cisive foramina with sides nearly parallel, and with median portion
slightly if at all wider than at ends.

Zygomatic arches divergent anteriorly, with median portion par-

allel to main axis of skull. Jugal broad anteriorly, not deeply em-
bedded in maxillary root of zygoma, and relatively short. Zygomatic
arches slightly notched at anterior junction with premaxillae.

Mandible light, with a characteristic convex inferior profile and
diastema long. Ridge for masseteres laterales present but not prom-
inent. Coronoid process slender, its base narrow, its extremity rising

above level of condyle, and strongly curved backward. Angular pro-

cess well developed though rather slender, and curved very strongly

outward. . The peripheral tuberosity over base of incisor root well

developed but not conspicuous. Base of mandibular foramen on a
level with, or sometimes above, cutting surface of last lower molar.

Mental foramen on lateral face situated slightly below superior sur-

face of diastema.

Teeth.—Molars moderately large relatively to size of skull, their

enamel pattern well defined, with deep salient and reentrant angles;

upper teeth with noticeable contrasts in lengths of crowns ; M^ much
longer than either of the succeeding molariform teeth. First upper
molar normally with an anterior transverse loop and four alternating

closed triangles; two reentrant angles are normally present on each
side ; these are sharply pointed and defined, their points extending
beyond median line of crown, those of outer side narrower and deeper
than those of inner side ; anterior loop flattened in outline, its inner
limb longer and narrower than outer limb, its length less than greatest

width of tooth, its main axis oblique to that of tooth row ; inner and
outer triangles essentially alike in form, those of inner side slightly

the larger.

Second upper molar with an anterior transverse loop, two outer
and one inner closed triangles, rarely the rudiments of a postero-

internal loop and two outer and two inner reentrant angles ; anterior

loop much like that of M^, but crescentic and wider internally than
externally, its long axis nearly transverse to tooth row and if oblique,

in reverse direction to long axis of transverse loop of M-, its length
nearly equal to greatest width of tooth ; closed triangles similar to last

three of preceding tooth.

Third upper molar with anterior loop and three closed triangles

essentially like those of M-, except that closed triangles are smaller
and transverse loop is nearly symmetrical and fully as wide as greatest

width of tooth ; behind closed triangles lies a long terminal loop sub-

tended externally by a slight notch and internally by a deep reentrant
angle; this loop in its simplest form is indented at the middle b^^ a

deep reentrant angle which imparts to it a strongly curved crescentic

outline, the anterior limb longer and more pointed than the posterior

limb ; outer convex surface usually marked by a slight salient angle
just behind point of attachment to second outer closed triangle ; the

posterior limb of crescent is a narrow, rounded, backward-projecting,
simple loop, the inner side of which sometimes bears an incipient

reentrant angle.

First lower molar with posterior transverse loop, three inner and
two outer closed triangles, and a large anterior loop indented by deep
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reentrant angles on inner and outer sides; most posterior reentrant
angle is on outer side, this sometimes deep enough to meet inner
reentrant angle subtending the terminal loop, thus isolating a third
outer triangle and a fourth inner triangle and reducing the anterior
loop to a wedge-shaped loop. Rarely the extreme anterointernal border
of loop shows traces of a supplemental reentrant angle. Inner side

of tooth with five well developed reentrant angles ; outer side of tooth
with three deep reentrant angles and a shallower fourth one. Outer
reentrant angles wider than, but of equal depth with, those of inner
side. Outer triangles slightly smaller than those on inner side. Poste-
rior loop slightly oblique, narrowly crescentic, slightly curved, its

inner limb much the longer, its transverse diameter about equal to
that of greatest width of crown.

Second lower molar with transverse posterior loop, two inner and
two outer closed triangles, and with two outer and two inner reentrant
angles.

Third lower molar with three transverse loops, each side with two
reentrant angles, those of inner side much the deeper, the antero-
external angle often obsolete

;
posterior loop larger than either of the

others, more broadly crescentic in outline than terminal loops of M^
and Mh, though not essentially different in form, the outer limb very
short ; first and second loops somewhat irregular and variable in form,
the first usually truncate externally, the second usually with an
angular projection at outer side. Third lower molar may have the
second loop constricted in middle to form two small closed triangles.

Remarks.—Microtus californims as earlier defined, and even as

considered by the most recent workers, proves to be inclusive of a

number of races. A large series of specimens from many points within

the state has enabled the writer to break up this composite upon

seemingly quite adequate grounds. Californicus as now restricted

occupies only the central coastal region of California between Pozo,

San Luis Obispo County, on the south and Walnut Creek, Contra

Costa County, on the north. When still more specimens are available

the indications are that it will be necessary to subdivide this form

yet farther, recognizing the salt marsh form around the south arm of

San Francisco Bay as a different race from that in the adjacent hills.

The individuals which live in the marshes are much blacker than those

that live on the grassy hillsides. The hill form, so far as the present

series shows, is larger and its skull possesses more strongly developed

longitudinal ridges.

Appeal to Dr. T. S. Palmer, of the staff of the United States Bureau

of Biological Survey, has made it possible for the present writer to fix

the type locality of Microtus californicus californiciis more exactly

than has been done previously. Peale's original manuscript journal

has been examined by Dr. Palmer upon request, and this shows that in
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all likelihood the type of Arvicola californica came from San Fran-

cisqiiito Creek, near Palo Alto, California, and that it was taken on

October 26, 1841. Various statements and circumstances are against

assuming any other place to have been the type locality. For instance,

Peale records that at the place where he spent the day of date just

designated there was green grass for the horses. He gives a list of

birds noted, and says that he hunted and botanized. Peale was at

Sausalito, also, where he went to take the naval boat " Vienciennes,

"

but there is little chance that he collected anything there. He was at

this point but two days prior to departure, and seems to have been too

fully occupied in packing to have done any collecting.

The writer has not seen the original description of Arvicola cali-

fornica; but the skin collected by Peale, and which Dr. Coues desig-

nated as the type, has attached to it a label bearing the following data

:

"Monograph of American Muridae. Dr. Elliott Coues, U. S. A.

No. 10082 Type of Arvicola 'californica' Gala. V. S. Ex. Ex. T. R.

Peale." The parchment label is marked "Arvicola californica Peale.

10082." Bailey (1900, p. 35) mentions the fact that the skull now

accompanying this skin is either abnormal or else never came from

the same animal as did the skin. The skull (no. 4156, U. S. Nat. Mus.)

belonged to an immature animal. On the right side below the zygoma

it is labeled "A. occidentalis." This name is a synonym of townsenclii.

The right lower mandible is labeled "A. californica." In some re-

spects, mainly the constriction of incisive, foramina, the skull resembles

that of Microtus townsendii, but M^ places it with californicus.

Microtus californicus constrictus Bailey

Cape Mendocino Meadow Mouse

Microtus californicus constrictus Bailey (1900, pp. 36-37). Cape Mendo-

cino; Capetown.

Microtus californic^is constrictus, of authors.

Time specimen.—Male adult; no. 98347, Biol. Surv. Coll., U. S.

Nat. Mus.; Cape Mendocino, Humboldt County, California; Septem-

ber 6, 1899; collected by Vernon Bailey; original no. 7174.

B.ange.—Northwest coast of California in vicinity of Cape Mendo-
cino, Humboldt County, from Capetown north to Eureka and inte-

riorly to Fair Oaks and Cuddeback. Vertical range from sea level

up at least to 1000 feet; zonal range Transition. (See map.)

Total number of species examined, 105, from the following locali-

ties in California. Humboldt County : Eureka 1 ; Ferndale, 46

;

Capetown, 29 ; Cape Mendocino, 1 ; Fair Oaks, 5 ; Cuddeback. 23.
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Diagnosis.—Size small (hind foot, 20 to 22 mm., condylobasal
length of skull in largest individuals, 28.1 mm. ) ; second upper molar
with or without posterior internal loop or lobe ; skull small, relatively-

narrow (ratio of zygomatic breadth to condylobasal length about
57%) ; intertemporal region developing a ridge with age; colors dull.

Color.—General effect of dorsal area buckthorn brown, but duller
than in californicus. Dorsal area often strongly mixed with dark over-
hairs, becoming somewhat buffy on sides, and everywhere rather con-
spicuously '

' lined
'

' by the longer dark hairs. In fresh pelage : Hairs
of upperparts blackish plumbeous basally, with light tipped portions
grading from buckthorn brown to ochraceous-tawny ; the long over-
hairs grading from Mars brown to aniline black. Sides lighter than
upperparts, with light tipped portions of hairs approaching cinnamon
buff; rump much brighter than rest of upperparts. Underparts
washed with pallid neutral gray ; anal area -nearly pure white. Ter-
minal portions of whiskers largely whitish with darker bases. Upper
and sometimes lower lip whitish. Nose not conspicuously darker than
area in front of eyes. Ears moderate in size, not concealed by fur,

with anterior border furred with aniline black hairs or with hairs

tipped with buckthorn brown. Tail distinctly bicolor, usually light

mummy brown and pallid neutral gray beneath. Hands and feet

scantily covered with cinereous hairs, the dorsal surface of the foot

strongly contrasted with upper parts. In worn pelage : Duller, with
larger suffusion of dark tipped hairs. Tail almost concolor in some
specimens.

Skull.—Except for its smaller size, the skull bears a general re-

semblance to that of californicus. In size and certain peculiarities of

form it is more variable than other races of this group. Dorsal profile

about as in californicus; occiput rounded, but concealing the occipital

condyles for the most part when skull is viewed from above ; ventral

profile sloping more obliquely than in californicus.

Outline of brain-case viewed from above, subovate, wider ante-

riorly than posteriorly and large relatively to general size of skull.

Postorbital tuberosities usually small or inconspicuous, producing
no conspicuous break in contour of skull. In old adults longitudinal

ridges near outer edges of parietals are fairly well developed and unite

with interorbital ridges in frontal region. In appearance the inter-

orbital region is variable, but in most specimens of extreme old age
the interorbital ridges have not preserved their individuality, but have
coalesced, forming a single median ridge. Lambdoidal ridge similar

to that in eximius, but not as well developed. Interparietal variable

in appearance, in most cases strongly convex posteriorly and with

outer extremities rather obliquely truncate. Anteroposterior diam-

eter, exclusive of median projection, variable. Frontals convex or

truncate posteriorly, slightly elevated anteriorly.

This form is best characterized by the short rostrum, somewhat
slender in immature individuals, but increasing in width with age
until in extreme old age width is almost equal to length. The least

depth behind incisors usually about equal to width in same region.

Nasals relatively long, slender, with anterior declivity decidedly

abrupt, widening slightly anterior to middle, strongly truncated at

posterior termination. Nasals sometimes notched posteriorly, falling
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slightly short of terminus of premaxillae. Opening for anterior nares
higher than wide in adults. Anteorbital foramen relatively narrower
and shorter as compared with that of eximius.

Occiput slightly flattened, but median depth may equal as much
as 60% of greatest width across lambdoidal ridge, though the latter

scarcely rises to level of occiput. Foramen magnum roughly tri-

angular, but with angles more flattened. Paroccipital processes rela-

tively heavy, directed more downwards than backwards, their poste-

rior margins continued upwards as crests, as usual, but lighter. Basi-

occipital with a faint or rudimentary median ridge. Bullae relatively

small and narrow, somewhat inflated, with region below meatus some-
what depressed.

Palate rather broad, with shallow palatine sulci and somewhat
widened median ridge. Lateral bridges fairly well developed. Lateral
pits of palate shallow. Pterygoids and hamular processes diverging
more widely posteriorly. Interpterygoid fossa narrower than in

eximius and occasionally with posterior palatal margin notched.

Posterior palatine foramina present but not distinct. Incisive fora-

mina long and wide open, with sides slightly expanded.
Zygoma with squamosal root very light, upper surface of maxillary

root narrow, and with median portion parallel with main axis of skull.

Jugal short and slender. Zygomatic arches not notched to any
appreciable extent at anterior junction with premaxillae.

Mandible small and relatively slender ; ridge for masseteres later-

ales fairly well developed. Coronoid process small, its base narrow, its

extremity rising above level of condyle and slightly curved backward
at tip. Angular process light and curved outward. The peripheral

tuberosity over base of incisor barely visible. Base of mandibular
foramen slightly above level of cutting surface of last lower molar.

Mental foramen on lateral face situated somewhat below superior

surface of diastema.

Teeth.—Not differing appreciably in structure from those of cali-

fornicus, though molariform series are much smaller. Anterior loop

of M.- flattened. An internal lobe may or may not be present on
posterior triangle of M-. Enamel folding of M- without any especial

peculiarity excepting that long terminal loop is more strongly sub-

tended externally by notch, and outline is much less concentric than
in eximius.

Mj; and M^ similar to those of californicus, but M-, with only three

loops, whereas in caMfornicus there may be an appearance of four

due to constriction of the second loop to form two triangles. Trans-

verse loops relatively wider.

Remarks.—This is a small race of the califamicus group, with a

notably restricted range. There is a peculiar parallel, as pointed

out by Bailey (1900, p. 37), in the characters presented by Microtus

mordax angusticeps and Microtus californicus constrictus. In both

there are similar modifications in cranial characters which separate

them from their nearby related races. They represent depauperate

coastal forms of two widely distributed inland species.
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A specimen from Rio Dell, Humboldt County, was referred by

Bailey (loc. cit., p. 35) to californicus, but from the close proximity

of this place to Cuddeback, there seems good reason for considering it

as belonging to constrictus instead. Unfortunately no specimens are

so far available from the region between Cuddeback, Helena, Yolla

Bolly Mountain and Laytonville. The area of intergradation between

constrictus and eximius remains to be shown. Thus specimens from

Laytonville exhibit certain characters which indicate that this area

may begin in that vicinity. Specimens from Helena are undoubtedly

true eximius.

Microtus californicus eximius, new subspecies

Sanhedrin Meadow Mouse

Arvicola riparius, Townsend (1888, p. 176). Mount Shasta, Siskiyou

County.

Microtus edax, Elliot (1898, p. 204), part. Snow Mountain, Colusa County.

Microtus californicus, of various authors, part.

Type specimen.—Male adult; no. 20098, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Lierly's
Ranch, 2340 feet altitude, 4 miles south of Mount Sanhedrin, Mendo-
cino County, California; August 22, 1913; collected by Charles L.
Camp ; original no. 1299.

Range.—Northwestern California (excepting a narrow coasts.!

strip from Cape Mendocino north to Oregon line), and south-central
Oregon ; from Olema, Marin County, California, east to Rumsey, Yolo
County, and north to Drain, in the Umpqua River Valley, Oregon.
Vertical range from sea level up to 7500 feet; zonal range Upper
Sonoran and Transition. (See map.)

Total number of specimens examined, 122, from the following
localities in California. Marin County : Inverness, 9. Sonoma
County : Duncan Mills, 1 ; Freestone, 23 ; Guerneville, 3 ; Cazadero, 9.

Mendocino County : Gualala, 5 ; Mount Sanhedrin, 7 ; Mendocino City,

12; Willits, 2; Covelo, H. Tehama County: Lynn Mountain, 2;
2 miles south of South Yolla Bolly Mountain, 3. Trinity County:
Helena, 9. Shasta County: Tower House, 10. Siskiyou County:
Mayten, 14; Scott River, 1. Napa County: Mount St. Helena, 1.

Diagnosis.—Size medinm (hind foot 20 to 24 mm., condylobasal
length of skull in largest individuals, 30.2 mm.) ; second upper molar
with open posterior lobe or loop ; skull rather narrow as compared
with californicus (ratio of zygomatic breadth to condylobasal length
about 58%), and feebly ridged in adults; interorbital region not
developing single median ridge with age.

Color.—Mass effect of dorsal area ranging from cinnamon-brown
to tawny-olive, darkened more or less by long dark overhairs. In
fresh pelage: Light tipped hairs of upperparts of a peculiar ochra-
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ceous-tawny tint, varying considerably in exact shade among different

individuals. Basal portions of hairs blackish plumbeous ; the long
overhairs grading from dark Mars brown to black. Sides lighter than
upperparts, with the light tipped hairs approaching more closely light

ochraceous buff in color. Rump may or may not be brighter than rest

of upperparts. Underparts pallid mouse gray, irregularly darkened
by basal underfur showing through ; inguinal and abdominal region

occasionally washed with buffy; anal area usually pure white. Whis-
kers light colored or grayish, with basal portions slightly if at all

darker than terminal portions. Ears with anterior border covered
with hairs identical in color with rest of upperparts. Tail distinctly

bicolor, above dark fuscous black, below pallid mouse gray, though
tail is usually so scantily haired that the yellowish scales show through.

Hands and feet covered with hairs of a French gray tone. In worn
pelage : Mass effect more buffy or grayish. Light tipped hairs of

upperparts more buft'v, in some specimens approaching ochraceous

buff.

Skull.—As compared with that of californicus, general form nar-

rower, size slightly less, dorsal surface not distinctly marked by ridges

for muscle attachment, and zygomatic arches not as widely spreading.

Dorsal profile rather evenly convex, slightly depressed interorbitally,

with region of greatest convexity in plane with lacrimals. Occiput

rounded, with condyles almost entirely visible when skull is viewed
from above. Skull proportionally shallower than in californicus.

Brain-case broadly ovate or rounded, not conspicuously truncated

anteriorly by postorbital tuberosities. In old adults the longitudinal

ridges near outer edges of parietals are feebly developed or wanting.

Interorbital ridges are not prominent, while sulcus between them may
be nearly closed in old adults. Interorbital constriction narrower
than anterior portion of rostrum. Lambdoidal ridge absent superiorly

and represented by outer extremities only. Interparietal somewhat
rectangular but variable in appearance, with posterior border convex

and with outer extremities rather abruptly truncate ; anteroposterior

diameter of interparietal, exclusive of median projection, less than

one-half of greatest transverse diameter. Frontals convex or truncate

posteriorly.

Rostral region elongated, gradually tapering anteriorly, the least

depth behind incisors being greater than, or at the least equal to, width

in same region. Nasals long, spatulate, extending to or beyond in-

cisors, with anterior declivity not as abrupt as in californicus, and
notched or emarginate at posterior termination. Ascending arm of

premaxillae extending beyond plane of nasals but not beyond that of

lacrimals. Opening for anterior nares wider transversely than ver-

tically. Anteorbital foramen similar in outline to that of californicus.

Occiput not depressed to any appreciable extent, but median depth

may equal as much as 60% of greatest width across lambdoidal ridge

of brain-case. Foramen magnum subtriangular, with rounded angles.

Paroecipital processes light, directed somewhat downwards and back-

wards, usually not applied to bullae ; their tips extending hardly be-

yond most posterior point on supra-occipital above foramen magnum.
Posterior margins of paroccipitals continued upwards as sharply
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defined crests which may or may not unite with lambdoidal ridge
superiorly. Basioccipital with well defined median ridge. Auditory
bullae moderate in size, rounded internally, and abruptly sloping from
inner margin to outer, but strongly depressed in region below meatus.

Palate with shallow palatine sulci, but with median ridge flattened

and depressed. Lateral pits fenestrated. Interpterygoid fossa nar-
row, though pterygoids and hamular processes diverge posteriorly.

Posterior palatine foramina present and wide open. Incisive foramina
long, the outer sides nearly parallel throughout their length, though
in some specimens the foramina are slightly expanded near middle.

Zygomatic arches diverging rapidly anteriorly, with region of

greatest convexity slightly posterior to end of maxillary root. Jugal
somewhat expanded anterior to middle, abruptly tapering anteriorly

and mortised into maxillary root of zygoma. Zygomatic arches but
slightly notched at anterior junction with premaxillae.

Mandible light, with convex inferior profile ; relatively deeper than
in califor niciis. Ridge for masseteres laterales normally well de-'

veloped. Coronoid process slender, its base variable in width, its

extremity rising above level of condyle and curved backward at tip.

Angular process light, curved outward, but not. extending posteriad
to plane of condyle. Peripheral tuberosity over base of incisor present
but not conspicuous. Base of mandibular foramen considerably above
level of cutting surface of last molar. Mental foramen situated on
lateral face below superior surface of diastema.

Teeth.—In general the teeth are like those of californicus, but
can be immediately distinguished from the latter by the smaller size

of the molars. Anterior loop of M^ decidedly concentric. An internal

lobe normally present on posterior triangle of M-. Long terminal
loop of M- subtended externally by slight notch and internally by a

deep reentrant angle ; the indentation of loop by deep reentrant angle
imparts to it a strongly curved crescentic outline. Inner side of pos-

terior limb of long terminal loop occasionally with slight indentation.

Most triangles of lower molars show an exaggeration of the ten-

dency to flattening characteristic of californicus. Anterior loop of

My usually more deeply indented than in the latter. Transverse
diameter of jDosterior crescentic loop usually relatively wider.

Remarlis.—The distribution of this race has not been satisfactorily

worked out. Specimens from Olema are apparently intergrades be-

tween eximius and aestuarinus. Around San Francisco Bay, on the

north side, aestuarinus occupies a narrow coastal strip, and inter-

gradation between eximius and aestuarinus may take place at any

point where conditions are suitable. Eximius occurs mainly in the

Transition zone. Specimens reported from Cassel, Shasta County

(Bailey, 1900, p. 35), if they belong to this race, must have been

collected in the Upper Sonoran zone.
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Microtus californicus aestuarinus, new subspecies

Tule Meadow Mouse

Arvicola montana, Baird (1857, p. 530), part. Petaluma.

Arvicola (Myonomes) riparius, Coues and Alleu (1877, pp. 156-157, 173,

178), part.

(Microtus) montanus, Trouessart (1898-1899, p. 563), part.

Microtus californicus, of some authors, part.

Microtus edax, of authors, part.

Type specimens.—Female adult ; no. 18699, Mus. Vert. Zool.

;

Grizzly Island, Solano County, California ; September 8, 1912 ; col-,

lected by Annie M. Alexander ; original no. 1942.

Range.—San Joaquin and Sacramento River valleys, from Tulare
Lake, Kings County, north to Chico, Butte County, and east to near

Gait, in San Joaquin County ; also west along nortli side of San Fran-
cisco Bay to Bolinas, Marin County. Vertical range from sea level

up to hardly 500 feet ; zonal range Lower and Upper Sonoran.

(See map.)
Total number of specimens examined, 155, from the following

localities in California. Merced County: Snelling, 10; mesa 1 mile

N Snelling, 1. Stanislaus County: La Grange, 6. San Joaquin
County: Tracy Lake (6 miles SW Gait), 28; Tracy, 1. Solano
County : Grizzly Island, 51 ; Cordelia, 3. Sonoma County : Petaluma,

10. Marin County : Bolinas, 2. Yolo County : Rumsey, 1 ; Grand
Island (2 miles N Knights Landing), 5; Vacaville, 11. Sutter

County: Marysville Buttes (3 miles NW Sutter), 12; Butte Slough

(1 mile NW Butte), 1. Butte County: Chambers Ravine (4 miles

N Oroville), 3; Butte Creek (4 miles SE Chico), 5. Tehama County:
Mill Creek (2 miles NE Tehama), 5. (Specimens from Snelling are

intergrades between mariposae and aestiiamius.)

Diagnosis.—Size large (hind foot, 22 to 26 mm., condylobasal

length of skull in largest individuals, 31.4 mm.) ; second upper molar
normally with an open posterior internal loop (triangle) ; skull long,

angular, and much ridged in adults (ratio of zygomatic breadth to

condylobasal length about 59%) ; the ridges strongly converging in

interorbital region, but always with definite sulcus between them;
pelage long and coarse, usually blackish ; feet large ; hip glands

present in adult males but rudimentary.
Color.—General hue of dorsal area much darker than in califor-

nicus, the exact shade near Front's brown, but with an evident black-

ish cast ; mid-dorsum usually overlaid with long glossy black overhairs.

In fresh pelage: Ground color of upperparts approaching sayal

brown, but light tipped portions of hairs often almost cinnamon buff

;

basal portions of hairs slate black. Long overhairs ranging from dark

aniline black to black. Color of upperparts shading into cinnamon
on sides and rump, where the long overhairs are to a large extent

absent. Underparts neutral gray, overlaid by white tipped hairs;

anal area almost pure white. Whiskers for the most part whitish with

blackish-slate bases. Upper and lower lips whitish. Nose more black-
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ish than region in front of eyes. Ears large, not concealed by fur,

with anterior border covered by light tipped hairs of the same color

as those of upperparts. Tail distinctly bicolor, usually dark aniline

black above and light neutral gray below, though when tail is scantily

haired the appearance may be otherwise. Hands and feet fuscous

overlaid with cinereous hairs. In worn pelage : Much duller, lighter,

and with long black overhairs largely absent. General coloration, or

mass effect, more nearly approaching sayal brown. The whitish

suffusion of underparts more inclusive of sides than in specimens with
fresh pelage.

Skull.—Very broad, heavy, rather deep, and attaining a marked
degree of angularity in old age. Dorsal profile convex with exception

of interorbital region, where it is somewhat depressed. Occiput ab-

ruptly truncated, allowing posterior portion of condyles to be visible

when skull is viewed from above. Ventral profile similar to that in

californicus.

Brain-case in outline subovate, truncated anteriorly by blunt post-

orbital tuberosities (formed by apex of alisphenoid and adjoining

border of squamosal, for attachment of temporal muscles) . In adults

there are well developed longitudinal ridges near outer edges of

parietals wliich are contiguous with lambdoidal ridge posteriorly and
which continue anteriorly to frontals where they unite with inter-

orbital ridges. These ridges enclose an approximately equally five-

sided area. The interorbital ridges strongly converge in interorbital

region, but in all cases there is a definite sulcus between the two.

Lambdoidal ridge similar to that in californicus but more flaring.

Interparietal moderate, its area less than that of parietal, but wider
and more quadrangular than in californicus; posterior border variable,

but in all cases more convex than anterior border and lacking median
projection, with outer extremities rather squarely truncate. Frontals

convex or emarginate posteriorly and somewhat elevated anteriorly.

Front of rostrum wide, gradually widening posteriorly, somewhat
wider than interorbital region, rather deep proximally, but not equal

to twice its distal depth, the least depth behind incisors slightly greater

than width in same region. Nasals long, broad, spatulate or some-
what wedge-shaped, and bent well down

;
posterior terminations trun-

cate or emarginate, but not reaching posterior margins of ascending

portions of premaxillae. Ascending arms of premaxillae reaching to

or beyond plane of lacrimals. Opening for anterior nares with trans-

verse diameter equal to, or greater than, vertical diameter. Ante-
orbital foramen about as in californicus, the plate forming outer wall

and continuous with lacrimal bone internally, absent inferiorly, but

present superiorly though incomplete.

Occiput strongly convex, the median depth in majority of skulls

examined about 58% of greatest, width across lambdoidal ridge of

brain-case. Foramen magnum subtriangular, the sides meeting more
or less acutely at corners. Paroccipital processes well developed,

relatively heavy, directed more downwards than backwards, but with

their tips extending behind most posterior point on supra-occipital

above foramen magnum. Posterior margins of paroccipital processes

continued upwards as conspicuous ridges of supra-occipital, but usu-

ally not touching interparietal superiorly.
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Floor of brain-case similar to that in californicus. Basioccipital

with an illy defined median ridge. Width of basioccipital at suture

between it and baSisphenoid more than one-third its median length.

Auditory bullae large, somewhat inflated, gradually sloping from
inner margin to outer, and with region below meatus slightly flattened.

Palate with rather deep palatine sulci and somewhat elevated

median ridge. Lateral bridges of palate well developed, but lateral

pits shallow and usually fenestrated. Pterygoids and hamular pro-

cesses diverging rapidly posteriorly. Interpterygoid fossa relatively

narrow, but with posterior margin of palate usually concave. Poste-

rior palatine foramina of moderate size. Incisive foramina long, nar-

row and wide open, somewhat wider posterior to middle than at ends

;

the latter rounded.
Zygomata broadly spreading posteriorly, the outer border passing

forward in an evenly convex curve to anteorbital foramen, with rela-

tively heavy maxillary arm. Jugals with well marked central expan-
sions, their upper borders boldly convex, and with their heads deeply

mortised into maxillary roots of arches. The zygomatic arches are

somewhat notched at anterior junctions with premaxillae.

Mandible robust and heavier than in californicus. Ridge for

masseteres laterales well developed. Coronoid process large, its base

broad, its extremity rising to level of condyle and distinctly curved
backward. Angular process well developed though rather heavy and-

curved strongly outward. The peripheral tuberosity over base of root

of incisor present but not conspicuous. Base of mandibular foramen
somewhat above level of cutting surface of last lower molar. Mental
foramen situated below superior surface of diastema.

Teeth.—While preserving the typical californicus pattern, the

teeth are peculiar in a certain quadrangular shape of the triangles.

Anterior loop of M^ crescentic. An internal lobe usually present on

posterior triangle of M-. A small proportion of individuals have this

posterior lobe entirely closed, but it is usually open. Long terminal

loop of M^ variable in outline, usually crescentic but sometimes

strongly indented externally by a notch. Internally the loop is

notched by a deep reentrant angle.

Lower molars not differing in any essential respect from those in

other members of the group excepting that posterior transverse loops

are proportionally wider.

Remarks.—I am unable to agree with Bailey's statement (1900,

p. 38) that since californicus and edax {== aestuarinus) differ so

widely in habits and distinctive characters, and also since their ranges

conform to different zones, there is sufficient reason to recognize them

as full species. Specimens from the tidal marshes a short distance

south of Petaluma, Sonoma County (shown especially by skull no.

3659) indicate that eximius intergrades with aestuarinus in this

region. If cranial characters alone were used, some skulls from this

locality could be referred to one race as readily as to the other. The

individuals which inhabit the tidal marshes are much blacker than
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those that live in. the tule marshes along streams. Specimens from

Butte Creek and Chambers Ravine are not typical aestuarinus, but

are apparently intergrades with mariposae. Those from Snelling can

best be referred to as intergrades between mariposae and aestuarinus.

The original description of " Arvicola edax" was published by

Le Conte (1853, p. 405) as follows:

2. Arvicola edax. . . .

Hob. In California.

Body short and thick. Hair plumbeous black [= underfur?], above and on

the sides tipt with shining brown mixed with black, beneath tipt with grey.

Head short, blunt, ears round, not entirely concealed under the fur, hairy within

and without, antitragus large, semicircular. Feet covered with short, shining

gray hair, thumb, tubercle, with a short, very blunt nail. Tail moderate, hairy,

above, dusky beneath, grey, with a slight tinge of brownish.

Length as before, in. 5.5; head 1.4; ears .5; foreleg 1.3; hind leg 1.5; tail 1.5.

4701
This description fits the type specimen (no. -^^^ U. S. Nat. Mus.),

but is so broad that it does not definitely place it with what has been

currently known as edax. In skinning and preparing the type speci-

men the base of the skull was cut away, as was often done in former

days so as to remove the brains. The type was an immature indi-

vidual, but contrary to the statement of Bailey (1900, p. 38) it is not

of the large swamp race. The dentition agrees in every respect with

skulls of the same age from Monterey and other places within the

range of what is here regarded as californicus. The skull itself agrees

much more closely with skulls of the same age from the coast south

of Walnut Creek than it does with those of "edax" [= aestuarinus].

The skin possesses no characters by which it can be distinguished from

fresh skins from Monterey. Other individuals from the coast south

of San Francisco have feet the same size as those of the type of edax.

The measurements of the type as given by Le Conte, but converted

into millimeters, are : total length, 139.7 ; tail, 38 ;
Avhile the dried foot

now measures 23.1.

Dr. T. S. Palmer in conversation with the present writer informed

him that Le Conte secured his specimens from George Horn and

William Gambel. Dr. Horn is known to have collected at Fort Tejon

while Gambel collected at Monterey and Los Angeles. Neither the

skin nor the skull of the type of edax agrees with either hernensis

(the race represented at Fort Tejon) or neglectus (the race at Los

Angeles), but both agree with the central coast form californicus,

particularly with specimens of it from Monterey. For this and other

reasons cited above, the writer believes it necessary to place edax in

the synonymy of californicus. as elsewhere indicated.
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Microtus californicus mariposae, new subspecies

Mariposa Meadow Mouse

Microtus edax, Elliot (1898, p. 204), part. Big Trees, Calaveras County.

Microtus californicus, of authors, part.

Type specimen.—Male adult ; no. 21724, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; 1%
miles west of El Portal, 1800 feet altitude, Mariposa County, Cali-

fornia; December 2, 1914; collected by "Walter P. Taylor; original

no. 7166.

Bange.—Western foothill region of Sierra Nevada, from Minkler,
Fresno County, north to Dutch Flat, Placer County. Vertical range
from 200 feet up to at least 3800 feet ; zonal range Upper Sonoran and
Transition. (See map.)

Total number of specimens examined, 37, from the following locali-

ties in California : Fresno County : Minkler, 4 ; Clovis, 1 ; Lane Bridge
(10 miles N Fresno), 1. Mariposa County: El Portal, 16; Pleasant
Valley, 5 ; Coulterville, 3 ; Sweetwater Creek, 1 ; Cascade, 1. Amador
County: Carbondale, 2. Eldorado County : Fyffe, 1. Placer County

:

Dutch" Flat, 2.

Diagnosis.—Size large (hind foot 21 to 26 mm., condylobasal
length of skull in largest individuals, 32.9 mm.) ; second upper molar
with or without open posterior internal lobe ; skull large, angular, and
strongly ridged in old adults (ratio of zygomatic breadth to condy-
lobasal length about 57%) ; interorbital region sometimes developing

single median ridge with age.

Color.—Mass effect of dorsal area ranging from snuff brown to

Saccardo's umber, with varying admixture of long dark overhairs.

In fresh pelage : Hairs of upperparts blackish plumbeous basally, with

light tipped portions varying from pinkish buff to tawny-olive ; long

overhairs varying from light seal brown to aniline black. Sides lighter

than upperparts. Rump usually brighter than rest of upperparts.

Underparts pallid neutral gray, due to combination of plumbeous hair

bases with the whitish hair tips. Anal area pure white. Terminal
portions of whiskers grayish, with basal portions blackish. Nose
normally not much darker than area in front of eyes. Ears moderate
in size, well furred with hairs the same color as rest of upperparts.

Tail distinctly bicolor, approaching fuscous black above and pallid

neutral gray beneath. Hands and feet covered above with cinereous

hairs. In worn pelage: Duller and with greater conspicuousness of

long dark overhairs.

Skull.—Characterized by long rostrum, narrow interorbital region,

and deep brain-case. Dorsal profile not as uniformly convex as in

californicus and with interorbital region depressed. Occiput obliquely

truncate, permitting the condyles to be visible when skull is viewed

from above.

Brain-case subovate in dorsal view, the sides rounded and trun-

cated anteriorly by postorbital tuberosities, these being sufficiently

developed to produce a marked break in contour of skull. Very old

adults possess longitudinal ridges near outer edges of parietals, con-

tinuous posteriorly with lambdoidal ridge and extending forward to
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frontals where they unite with interorbital ridges. Interorbital re-

gion variable, interorbital ridges sometimes coalescing to form single

interorbital crest, or these may be separated by a sulcus and appear
as ill-defined ridges. Lamboidal ridge moderately developed. Inter-

parietal normally subrectangular, its area less than parietal, its

posterior border usually evenly convex, and with its lateral extremities

squarely truncate. Frontals convex or truncate posteriorly.

Rostral region elongated, tapering anteriorly, the least depth be-

hind incisors greater than width in same region. Nasals long, exceeded
by ascending branches of premaxillae, and in very old individuals
sometimes extending anteriorly bej^ond plane of incisors. Posterior

termination of nasals emarginate, the sides expanding but slightly

anterior to middle ; contour spatulate ; as a rule the nasals slope less

obliquely forward than in californicus. Opening for anterior nares
with vertical diameter normally equal to, but may be greater than,

transverse
;
plate forming outer wall and continuous with lacrimal

bone internally poorly developed, protecting at the most but a small
part of anteorbital foramen. Latter variable in outline ; in no. 21727,
it is almost subquadrate, though in type skull it is narrow and high,

with inferior portion equal to about one-third width of superior

portion.

Occiput uniformly convex, the median depth in all adults available

for examination equal to about 56% of greatest width across lamb-
doidal ridge of brain-case. Foramen magnum averaging subtriangu-
lar, though exhibiting all extremes of variation characteristic of this

group. Paroccipital processes heavy, directed more downwards than
backwards, closely applied at their extremities to bullae, and with their

posterior margins continued upwards to lambdoidal ridge as con-

spicuous crests.

Floor of brain-case not differing from that in californicus in any
essential details. Basioccipital possesses well marked median ridge.

Width of basioccipital at suture between it and basisphenoid about
one-third its median length. Auditory bullae large, approximating
those of aestuarinus in size, with region below meatus flattened.

Palate narrow, with shallow palatine sulci and slightly elevated

median ridge. Lateral pits fenestrated. Interpterygoid fossa variable

in width, with posterior margin of palate concave, though sides con-

verge more sharply medially than in aestuarinus. Posterior palatine

foramina large and wide open. Incisive foramina long and narrow,
the outer sides nearly parallel throughout their length, and rounded
at their ends.

Zygomata diverging towards front strongly, the central portion

expanded, and upper surface of maxillary root normally wider than
in californicus. Jugal variable in outline ; may be expanded centrally

or be relatively narrow throughout, though usually mortised into

maxillary root of zygoma. Zygomatic arches notched at anterior

junction with premaxillae.

Mandible heavy, with rather short diastema. Ridge for masseteres

laterales fairly well developed. Coronoid process long, its base broad,

its extremity rising above level of condyle and curved backward at

tip. Angular process well developed, rather heavy, curved strongly

outward, but not extending posteriad beyond plane of condyle. Peri-
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phery over base of incisor marked by obvious protuberance. Base
of mandibular foramen considerably above level of cutting surface of

last lower molar. Mental foramen on lateral face situated somewhat
below superior surface of diastema.

Teeth.—Molariform series essentially as in californicus, but with
relatively narrower transverse loops. Anterior loop of M- crescentic

though small. An internal lobe may or may not be present on poste-

rior triangle of M=. The enamel folding of M- may frequently be of

a more complicated type than that in aestuarinus. In this case the

inner limb of the long terminal loop is isolated as a definite second
inner closed triangle.

Mj and M2 similar to those of californicus, but M3 may have the

second loop constricted in the middle to form two closed triangles.

Transverse loops very wide.

Remarks.—It is strange that such a well marked race of the cali-

fornicus group could have been overlooked for so long a time. Mari-

posae is an inhabitant mainly of the Sierran foothills, extending down

along the rivers and streams to meet the range of aestuarinus. Speci-

mens from Minkler and Clovis exhibit some of the characters of

aestuarinus, but in the main approach mariposae more closely. In

some respects these specimens are also intermediate between aestua-

rinus and vallicola. Bailey (1900, p. 35) mentions the fact that the

effect of red soil is noticeable in specimens of Microtus californicus

from the vicinity of Auburn. Other specimens of this form, mari-

posae, which is characterized by reddish color, were closely scrutinized

to make sure that the coloration was real and not adventitious. No

indication of red soil could be found in the specimens examined.

Microtus californicus vallicola Bailey

Owens Valley Meadow Mouse

Microtus californicus vallicola Bailey (1S98, p. 89). Lone Pine, Inyo

County.

Microtus californicus vallicola, of authors, part.

25393 . ri

Type specimen.—Female adult ; no. w^;^ , Biol. Surv. Coll., U. S.

Nat. Mus. ; Lone Pine, 3700 feet altitude, Inyo County, California;

December 23, 1890; collected by E. W. Nelson; original no. 149.

Range.—Owens Valley region of California, east of Sierra Nevada,

from Olancha, Inyo County, north to Benton, Mono County; east to

head of Willow Creek in north end of Panamint Mountains {fide

Bailey, loc. cit.). Vertical range from 3700 feet up at least to 5400

feet ; zonal range Lower and Upper Sonoran. (See map.)

Total number of specimens examined, 96, from the following locali-

ties in California. Inyo County : Lone Pine Creek near Lone Pine,
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42; Kearsarge Pass (Grays), 15; Independence, 30; Laws, 5; Silver
Canon (3 miles E Laws), 3. Mono County: Benton, 1.

Diagnosis.—Size large (hind foot, 21 to 25 mm., eondylobasal
length of skull in largest individuals, 31.6 mm.) ; second upper molar
with open posterior internal lobe or loop ; skull long, but narrower
and not as strongly ridged as in aestuarinus (ratio of zygomatic
breadth to eondylobasal length about 57%) ; interorbital region with
poorly developed ridges. Colors dark.

Color.—Mass effect of dorsal area dull sepia, peppered with black,

or darkened by an admixture of long overhairs, most pronounced mid-
dorsally. In fresh pelage: Hairs of upperparts blackish plumbeous
basally, with light tippings varying from pinkish buff to light buff;
long overhairs ranging from light seal brown to dark aniline black.

The light tips of the hairs on the sides become lighter and more buffy,

passing abruptly into color of underparts. Rump may show a stronger
infusion of light tipped hairs than rest of upperparts. Underparts
pallid neutral gray, occasionally with a slight wash of buffy, the
plumbeous of hair bases everywhere showing through at surface.

Anal area whitish. Terminal portions of whiskers whitish, with bases
darker. Nose usually darker than area in front of eyes. Ears rather
large, not concealed by fur, with anterior border darkened by the
plumbeous hair bases. Tail distinctly bicolor, dark aniline black above
and pallid mouse gray below. Hands and feet covered with pallid

mouse gray hairs. In worn pelage : Mass effect dull buffy or grayish
(moldy appearance), with little infusion of long dark overhairs. The
slate gray hair bases show through and take part in the general
coloration. Tail distinctly bicolor.

Skull.—Essentially the same length as in aestuarinus, but narrower
and less robust ; larger and less angular in old age than in californicus.

Dorsal profile with a more uniform convexity than shown by other
members of this group. Occiput more abruptly truncate, concealing
the condyles for the most part from above. Ventral profile similar

to that in californicus.

From a dorsal aspect the brain-case is distinctly rounded at sides,

and truncated anteriorly by strongly developed postorbital tuberosi-

ties, which project winglike over orbital fossae. In old adults there
are well developed longitudinal ridges near edges of parietals. The
interorbital region is rather broad, with a distinct median sulcus, but
with interorbital ridges well defined. Lambdoidal ridge similar to

that of aestuarinus. Interparietal subrectangular, its posterior border
variable, but usually somewhat convex, its lateral extremities rather
abruptly truncate. Anteroposterior diameter of interparietal, exclu-

sive of median projection, less than one-half of greatest transverse
diameter. Frontals occasionally convex posteriorly, but usually
truncate or even emarginate.

Width of rostrum at narrowest region slightly greater than breadth
of interorbital constriction. Least depth behind incisors usually
greater than, but sometimes equal to, width in same region. Nasals
broad at anterior ends, narrowing uniformly toward posterior ends,

but with their terminations emarginate in some individuals while in
others rounded and notched. In all skulls examined the nasals were
slightly exceeded by ascending branches of premaxillae. Opening
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for anterior nares, with vertical diameter about equal to transverse.

Anteorbital foramen very variable in appearance ; in some individuals

narrow and high, with its superior portion scarcely if at all wider than
inferior ; in others superior width more than twice inferior width. The
plate forming outer wall and continuous with lacrimal bone internally,

almost complete superiorly, though absent inferiorly.

Occiput evenly convex, the median depth averaging about 53%
of greatest width across lambdoidal ridge of brain-case. Foramen
magnum subtriangular, averaging smaller than that of aestuarinus.

Paroccipital processes heavy, directed downwards and slightly back-

wards, terminating rather bluntly. Their tips extend slightly if at

all behind most posterior point on supra-occipital above foramen
magnum. The posterior margins of paroccipitals are continued up-

wards as well marked ridges and usually unite with lambdoidal ridge

near outer extremities of interparietal. Basioccipital with poorly

defined median ridge. Auditory bullae large, but slightly smaller

than in aestuarinus, somewhat inflated, and otherwise essentially

similar.

Palate with well marked palatine sulci, and slightly elevated median
ridge. Lateral bridges light, but well developed. Lateral pits of

palate distinct. Pterygoids and hamular processes rapidly diverging

posteriorly, and with posterior margin of palate notched. Interptery-

goid fossa somewhat narrower than in aestuarinus or californicus.

Posterior palatine foramina almost obliterated. Incisive foramina
long, rounded at both ends and with greatest width in median portion.

Central portions of zygomatic arches noticeably widened, and
maxillary roots heavier than in those of californicus. Jugal enlarged

throughout and expanded anteriorly into a broad plate, which abuts

against maxillary root of zygoma. Zygomatic arches conspicuously

notched at anterior junction with premaxillae.

Mandible robust, heavier than in mariposae. Ridges for masseteres

laterales strongly developed. Coronoid process light, its base slightly

wider than in mariposae, its extremity rising above level of condyle,

and curved backward. Angular process short and heavy, but curved

strongly outward. Periphery over base of incisor marked by an
obvious protuberance. Base of mandibular foramen decidedly above

level of cutting surface of last lower molar. Mental foramen on lateral

face situated somewhat below superior surface of diastema.

Teeth.—In most respects the molariform teeth resemble those of

californicus. Anterior loop of M^ crescentic. An internal lobe nor-

mally present on posterior triangle of M^. Long terminal loop of

M^ subtended externally by slight notch and internally by deep re-

entrant angle. Externoanteriorly this loop is decidedly crescentic

in outline.

Mjwith anterior loop more deeply cut on internal side by reentrant

angle than on external side. Transverse loops relatively narrower

than transverse width of median portions of molars.

Remarks.—So far as is known vallicola is separated from mari-

posae by the main ridge of the high Sierra Nevada. Collecting so far

has failed to show whether or not vallicola intergrades with kernensis
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in the region of Walker Pass. The specimen from Taylor Meadow
listed under hernensis, approaches more closely to vallicola in external

coloration than it does to k&rnensis, but cranial characters place it

with the latter.

Microtus californicus scirpensis Bailey

Amargosa Meadow Mouse

Microtus scirpensis Bailey (1900, p. 38). Amargosa Eiver (near Nevada
line), Inyo County.

Microtus scirpensis, of authors.

25979
Type specimen.—Female adult ; no. ——- , Biol. Surv. Coll., U. S.

ooooD

Nat. Mus. ; Amargosa River (near Nevada line [spring near Shoshone,
1560 feet altitude] ) , Inyo County, California ; February 26. 1891

;

collected by Vernon Bailey ; original no. 2520.

Range.—Known only from a small tule marsli at a spring near
Shoshone on the Amargosa River, in eastern Inyo County. Altitude
of station 1500 to 1600 feet; zonal range Lower Sonoran. (See map.)

Total number of specimens examined, 7, from the following locality

in California. Invo County: Amargosa River [near Shoshone], 7

(Biol. Surv. Coll., U. S. Nat. Mus.).
Diagnosis.—Size large (hind foot, 25 to 25.5 mm., condylobasal

length of skull in largest individuals, 31 mm.) ; second upper molar
with open posterior lobe or triangle ; skull long, lighter than in

vallicola. with longitudinal ridges much less conspicuous in old adults

(ratio of zygomatic breadth to condylobasal length about 60%) ; inter-

orbital region not developing single median ridge with age, but always
with definite sulcus between ridges ; colors brighter than in aestuarinus

or vallicola.

Color.—Mass effect on dorsal area much brighter than in valli-

cola; exact shade variable due to long dark overhairs, but usually

near snuff brown. In fresh pelage : Upperparts with light terminal

portions of hairs varying from cinnamon buff to buckthorn brown,
inconspicuously lined mid-dorsally with long blackish overhairs.

Basal portions of hairs blackish plumbeous. Sides much lighter than
middle upperparts, with larger proportion of cinnamon-buff tipped

hairs. Upperparts pallid neutral gray, irregularly darkened by ap-

pearance at the surface of blackish plumbeous hair bases; anal area

nearly pure white. Terminal portions of whiskers whitish ; basal

portions blackish. Upper and lower lips whitish. Nose more blackish

than region in front of eyes. Ears large, partially concealed by fur,

with anterior border covered by light tipped hairs of same color as

those of upperparts. Tail distinctly bicolor, bone brown above and
pallid neutral gray below, though when tail is scantily haired the

yellowish scales show through. Young: Very young individuals are

almost pure black, excepting that there is a suffusion of light tipped

buffy hairs on sides and on head. With age the blackish cast of the

young changes to brownish.
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Skull.—In some respects resembles that of vallicola, in others that
of aestuarinus. Dorsal profile rather evenly convex, slightly depressed
interorbitally. Width across zygomatic arches greater than in any
other form within the group. Occiput rather abruptly truncate,
concealing the condyles to some extent when skull is viewed from
above. Ventral profile similar to that of vallicola.

Brain-case in outline broadly ovate, rounded at sides and trun-
cated anteriorly by poorly developed postorbital tuberosities. In
old adults the longitudinal ridges near outer edges of parietals are
present and unite with interorbital ridges in frontal region. Inter-

orbital ridges variable in appearance but apparently always sepa-

rated by distinct sulcus. Interparietal somewhat rectangular, with
posterior border convex and with outer extremities rather abruptly
truncate. Anteroposterior diameter exclusive of median projection

less than one-half greatest transverse diameter. Frontals convex or

truncate posteriorly.

Rostrum rapidly tapering anteriorly ; width at narrowest region
considerably greater than breadth of interorbital constriction ; least

depth behind incisors greater than width in same region Nasals
narrowly spatulate, their posterior terminations squarely truncate or

emarginate. Ascending branches of premaxillae exceeding nasals

and extending to or beyond plane of lacrimals. Vertical diameter of

anterior narial passage equal to transverse. Anteorbital foramen
variable in outline, with its superior portion in some individuals

scarcely if at all wider than inferior, though superior width is usually

greater than inferior.

Occiput evenly convex or flattened, the median depth equal to

about 60% of greatest width across lambdoidal ridge of brain-case.

Foramen magnum svibtriangular. Paroccipital processes directed

more downwards than backwards, with tips not applied to bullae.

Posterior margins of paroccipital processes continued upwards on
supra-occipital as sharp crests, terminating at or below lambdoidal
ridge.

Floor of brain-case with sharply defined median ridge. Auditory
bullae large, with their posterior borders obliquely truncated. Width
of basioccipital at suture between it and basisphenoid equal to one-

third its median length.

Palate relatively wider than that of vallicola, with slightly deeper
palatine sulci and narrower median ridge. Interpterygoid fossa nar-

row, though hamular processes rapidly diverge posteriorly. Poste-

rior palatine foramina small though open. Lateral pits fenestrated.

Incisive foramina long, wide open, the outer sides nearly parallel

throughout their length, and ends rounded.
Zygomatic arches diverging rapidly anteriorly, the sides nearly

parallel ; upper surface of maxillary root narrower than in vallicola.

Jugal somewhat expanded anterioi' to middle, and deeply mortised

into maxillary root of zygoma. Zygomatic arches deeply notched at

anterior junction with premaxillae.

Mandible robust, with moderate diastema. Ridge for masseteres

laterales well developed. Coronoid process heavy, its base wide, its

extremity rising to or above level of condyle, though but little curved

backwards. Angular process heavy, well developed, curved outward,
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but not extending posteriorly beyond plane of condyle. Peripheral
tuberosity over base of incisor lying for the most part within masse-
teric ridge, but not conspicuous. Base of mandibular foramen de-

cidedly above level of cutting surface of last lower molar. Mental
foramen on lateral face situated somewhat below superior surface
of diastema.

Teeth.—Molars both above and below differing from those of cali-

famicus in the general tendency of enamel folding of closed triangles

to assume more irregular outlines. Anterior loop of M- flattened.

An internal lobe present on posterior triangle of M-. The enamel
folding of ]\I- without any marked peculiarity excepting that terminal

loop is rather long and external side rather straight.

Lower molars not exhibiting any marked peculiarities excepting

that transverse loops are relatively large. Anterior loop of M^ deeply

notched by internal reentrant angle.

Remarks.—This race has apparently been exterminated within

recent years, as the type locality, a small tule marsh near Shoshone,

Inyo County, has been burnt over for several consecutive years and

is now used for a hog pasture. Assiduous trapping at this point in

May, 1917, did not yield a single meadow mouse {fide Grinnell, MS,

and Storer, MS). There is a possibility, however, that M. c. scirpcnsis

may still exist south of Shoshone near the town of Tecopa, where there

is permanent water and tule marshes.

The characters possessed by this race show that it is an isolated

form of the californic us group. It is probable that the californicus

group had a continuous distribution over the state at one time and

that geological changes have resulted in isolating certain stocks from

one another. Scirpensis resembles both aestuarinus and vallicola, but

neither can be considered as the parent stock. It is a remarkable

race because of its occurrence away from the main mountain axes

and in an area of extremely high summer temperature.

Microtus californicus kernensis, new subspecies

Kern River Meadow Mouse

Arvicola (Myonovies) riparius, Coues and Allen (1877, p. 173), part. Fort

Tejon.

Microtus californicus, of authors, part.

Type specimen.—Female adult ; no. 15779, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Fay
Creek, 4100 feet altitude, Kern County, California; July 14, 1911;

collected by Tracy I. Storer ; original no. 219.

Range.—Kern River basin, from Taylor Meadow, Tulare County,
west to Bakersfield and Fort Tejon, Kern County. Vertical range
from 400 feet up to 7000 feet; zonal range Lower Sonoran to Tran-
sition. (See map.)
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Total number of specimens examined, 33, from the following locali-

ties in California. Kern County : Bakersfield, 1 ; Bodfish, 5 ; Fay
Creek (6 miles N Weldon), 8; Onyx, 10; Weldon, 1; Fort Tejon, 7.

Tulare County: Taylor Meadow, 1.

Specimens froni Fort Tejon are apparently intergrades between
typical kernensis and the southern California form, neglectus.

Diagnosis.—Size large (hind foot, 21 to 25 mm., condylobasal
length of skull in largest individuals, 31.4 mm.) ; second upper molar
with open posterior lobe ; skull long, not angular, and relatively

smooth in adults (ratio of zygomatic breadth to condylobasal length
about 57%) ; interorbital region not developing a single median ridge
with age, but always with definite sulcus between ridges.

Color.—Mass effect on dorsal area tawny-olive, darkened by the

dark overhairs. In fresh pelage : Upperparts with light terminal
portions of hairs varying from clay to cinnamon-buft', very incon-

spicuously lined with long, dark, warm sepia overhairs. Basal por-

tion of fur everywhere blackish plumbeous. Sides lighter than upper-
parts, with light terminal portions of hairs approaching pinkish buff.

There is no true line of demarcation between dorsal area and sides,

but transition to gray of underparts is rather abrupt. Rump not
decidedly brighter than dorsal area. Underparts pallid mouse gray
or white, sometimes irregularly darkened by the plumbeous bases

of the hairs showing through. Anal area nearly pure white. Ter-

minal portions of whiskers much lighter than basal portions. Nose
normally not conspicuously darker than area in front of eyes. Ears
moderate in size, not concealed by fur, with anterior border darkened
by plumbeous hair bases. Tail distinctly bicolor, usually warm sepia

above and whitish below, though when tail is scantily haired the

yellowish scales show through. Hands and feet covered with pale

drab gray hairs. In worn pelage : Duller, with greater effect of dark
overhairs.

Skull.—Skull characterized by relatively smooth brain-case, short

rostrum, and small bullae. Dorsal profile rather evenly convex, with
slight interorbital depression. Occiput rounded but concealing for

the most part the condyles when skull is viewed from above.

Brain-case subovate, its sides rounded and truncated anteriorly

by winglike postorbital tuberosities which produce a marked break

in contour of skull. Longitudinal ridges along outer edges of parietals,

if present, but poorly developed. Interorbital ridges variable in ap-

pearance, separated by a shallow sulcus of varying width. Inter-

parietal subrectangular, its posterior border nearly straight and at the

most but little convex, with lateral extremities squarely truncate. The
anteroposterior diameter exclusive of median projection more than
one-third greatest transverse diameter. Posterior margin of frontals,

convex, truncate or emarginate.

Rostral region shorter than that in either mariposae or mohavensis.

Least depth behind incisors greater than width in same region.

Proximal depth of rostrum approximately equal to its median length.

Nasals long, narrow, expanded slightly anterior to the middle, but not

attaining the pronounced spatulate shape as in mariposae and moha-
vensis. Posterior termination of nasals truncate or emarginate, not

extending beyond incisors and exceeded posteriorly by ascending
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branches of premaxillae ; the latter extend as far as or beyond plane of

lacrimals. Vertical diameter of anterior narial opening equal to or

exceeding transverse diameter. Anteorbital foramen normally high
and narrow.

Occiput uniformly convex, the median depth equal to about 59%
of greatest width across lambdoidal ridge of brain-case. Foramen
magnum subtriangular, but somewhat flattened. Paroccipital pro-

cesses directed more backward than downward, but their tips may or

may not be applied to the bullae ; their posterior margins continued

upwards as sharp crests. Floor of brain-case not differing in any
essential detail from that in other races of californicus; median ridge

present and width of basi occipital at suture between it and ba si-

sphenoid more than one-third of its median length. Auditory bullae

small, with more marked depression below meatus than in mariposae
and mohavensis. Posterior border of bullae obliquely truncated and
somewhat indented.

Palate narrow, with shallow palatine sulci and depressed median
ridge. Lateral pits fenestrated. Interpterygoid fossa narrow, the

hamular processes of pterygoids rapidly diverging. Incisive foramina
long and narrow, with portion slightly posterior to middle expanded.

Anterior portion of zygoma strongly diverging; median portion

almost parallel with main axis of skull ; upper surface of maxillary

arm of zygoma narrower than in either mariposae or mohavensis.

Jugal normally expanded and shallowly mortised into maxillary part

of zygoma. Zygomatic arches slightly notched at anterior junction

with premaxillae.

Mandible smaller than that of mohavensis. Ridge for masseteres

laterales well developed. Coronoid process long, its base broad, its

extremity rising above level of the condyle. Angular process stout,

curved outward but with posterior border not extending as far as

plane of condyle. Peripheral swelling over base of incisor marked by
conspicuous tuberosity which lies for the most part within the masse-

teric ridge. Base of mandibular foramen situated slightly above cut-

ting surface of last lower molar. Mental foramen situated on lateral

face below superior surface of diastema.

Teeth.—Though in general resembling those of californicus, the

transverse loops are relatively shorter and less flattened. An internal

lobe generally present on posterior triangle of M-. The enamel fold-

ing of M- is without any especial peculiarity.

First lower molar with deep internal and external reentrant angles

which are approximately equal. Transverse loops crescentic.

Remarks.—This light colored race inhabits a region of dry and

(in summer) warm air. Specimens from the vicinity of Fort Tejon

are best referred to this form though in certain cranial characters

they approach closely to neglect us. Intergradation between kernensis

and neglectus occurs around Piru Creek and Mount Pinos. A speci-

men from Bakersfield is darker than the average but nevertheless

belongs with Jcernensis.

It is of peculiar interest that three other unrelated forms of
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animals, Agelaius phoeniceus aciculatus, Eutamias merriami kernensis

and Neotoma fuscipes simplex, occupy almost the same area as

Microtus californicus kernensis. Furthermore, this seems to be the

area of intergradation between Cnemidophorus tigris iigris and

Cnemidophorus tigris mundus as well as of Uta stanshuriana elegans

and Uta stanshuriana hespcris. Other examples could be cited, but

the evidence points to the fact that in this region there has been a

differentiation of species to form new races in several unrelated

groups of animals, some of which have become fully differentiated

and others of w^iich have not.

Microtus californicus mohavensis, new subspecies

Mohave River Meadow Mouse

Microtus californicus, Elliot (1904, p. 299), part. Oro Grande.

Microtus californicus vallicola, of authors, part.

Type specimen.—Male adult ; no. 5987, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Victor-

ville, 2700 feet altitude, San Bernardino County, California ; April 6,

1907 ; collected by J. Grinnell and Walter P. Taylor ; original no. 2036.

Range.—Known only from a limited area along the Mohave River,

in San Bernardino County, from Victorville north to Oro Grande.
Vertical range from 2500 feet up at least to 2700 feet; zonal range

Lower Sonoran. (See map.)
Total number of specimens examined, 31, from the following

locality in California. San Bernardino County: Victorville, 31.

Diagnosis.—^ize large (hind foot, 22 to 25 mm., condylobasal

length of skull in largest individuals, 33 mm.) ; second upper molar
without posterior internal loop or lobe ; skull large, angular and
ridged in adults (ratio of zygomatic breadth to condylobasal length

about 56%) ; interorbital region not developing single median ridge

with age.

Color.—Mass effect of dorsal area ranging from Dresden brown to

mummy brown, with varying admixture of long dark overhairs. In

fresh pelage: Upperparls with light ends of hairs grading from
ochraceous-tawny to cinnamon-buff, faintly varied by the sepia or

aniline black overhairs. Sides lighter than upperparts, with light

tipped hairs more nearly cinnamon-buff than those of upperparts.

Rump not conspicuously brighter than rest of upperparts. Under-
parts French gray, irregularly darkened by the appearance, at the

surface, of the plumbeous hair bases. Anal area whitish. Terminal
portions of whiskers grayish, bases darker. Nose usually not any
darker than area in front of eyes. Ears moderate in size, with anterior

border covered with hairs of the same color as light tipped hairs of

upperparts. Tail distinctly bicolor, covered to a varying degree above

with light seal brown or fuscous black hairs; below pale gull gray.

Hands and feet covered with pallid neutral gray hairs. In worn
pelage: Mass effect much duller and lighter. Light tipped portions
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of hairs of upperparts approaching light pinkish cinnamon. Plumb-
eous hair bases of underparts taking a larger share in the general
coloration. A lesser infusion of long dark overhairs.

Skull.—Best characterized by its large size, its widely spreading
zygomata, and narrow interorbital region. Dorsal profile considerably
flattened, slightly depressed interorbitally, but with region of greatest

convexity in plane with lacrimals. Occiput truncated very obliquely,

but not concealing the condyles. Brain-case subquadrate, its sides

rounded and truncated anteriorly by well developed postorbital

tuberosities. Longitudinal ridges extend along outer edges of par-
ietals, continuous posteriorly with lambdoidal ridge and anteriorly
with interorbital ridges. Interorbital ridges normally prominent. In
all specimens examined there is a distinct sulcus between the two,
though in some the ridges have nearly coalesced. Interparietal sub-
rectangular, its posterior border biconvex to a varying degree, with
lateral extremities squarely truncate ; anteroposterior diameter ex-

clusive of median projection one-half (or less) greatest transverse
diameter. Frontals convex posteriorly.

A condition of unusual variability is exhibited by the rostral

region of this form. Normally the least depth behind incisors is

greater than width in same region. Nasals long, strongly spatulate,

emarginate or convex posteriorly. Nasals exceeded by ascending arms
of premaxillae which may extend beyond plane of lacrimals. Nasals
normally declining very little anteriorly. Vertical diameter of ante-

rior narial opening equal to transverse diameter. Plate forming outer
wall and continuous with lacrimal internally, complete superiorly,

though absent, as usual, inferiorly. Anteorbital foramen usuallj^

rather wide as compared with its height.

Occiput evenly convex or flattened, the median depth equal to

about 57% of greatest width across lambdoidal ridge of brain-case.

Foramen magnum subtriangular. Paroccipital processes well de-

veloped, directed more backward than downward, with their tips not
applied to bullae. Their posterior margins are continued upwards as

prominent ridges, terminating superiorly on lambdoidal ridge within
limits of lateral extremities of interparietal. Floor of brain-case

similar to that in other races of caMfornicus, though basioccipital

possesses a very sharp median ridge. Width of basioccipital at suture
between it and basisphenoid usually about one-third its median length.

Auditory bullae large, their posterior borders very obliquely trun-

cated.

Palate with deep palatine sulci and well developed -lateral bridges.

Lateral pits fenestrated. Interpterygoid fossa narrow, the pterygoids
diverging posteriorly and occasionally with posterior margin of palate

acutely notched. Posterior palatine foramina moderate, though not
always open. Incisive foramina wide open, slightly wider in medial
regian, with ends rounded.

Region of greatest zygomatic width slightly anterior to middle, and
with upper surface of maxillary arm of zygoma rather wide. Jugal
normally expanded and deeply mortised into maxillary root of zy-

goma. Zygomatic arches slightly notched at anterior junction with
premaxillae.

Mandible large and robust. Ridge for masseteres laterales strongly
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developed. Coronoid process long, its base narrow, its extremity ris-

ing but little above condyle and curved backward. Angular process

heavy, curved strongly outward, but with its posterior margin lying

in same plane as that of condyle. Peripheral process over base of

incisor marked by a conspicuous tuberosity which lies for the most part
above masseteric ridge. Base of mandibular foramen situated slightly

above cutting surface of last lower molar. Mental foramen on lateral

face situated but little below superior surface of diastema.

Teeth.—Among the meadow mice of the californicus group this

race is distinguished by the shortened terminal loop of M-. Anterior
loop of Mi crescentic and relatively wide open. No internal lobe

present on posterior triangle of M^. The closed triangles are large,

and width of molariform series greater than in any other subspecies.

Lower molars similar to those of californicus but much larger.

Transverse loop strongly crescentic, proportionally long, though
narrow.

Remarks.—For some time this race has been included by workers

with vallicola. As there is no geographical connection with vallicola,

and as characters exhibited by moJiavensis are so distinct, it seems

best to regard it as a separate subspecies. It occurs in the bottom

lands along the Mohave River well out on the Mohave Desert to the

north of tlie San Bernardino Mountains.

Microtis californicus neglectus, new subspecies

Southern California Meadow Mouse

Arvicola edax, Baird (1857, p. 532), part. San Diego.

Arvicola riparius, of some authors, part.

Microtus edax, of some authors, part.

Microtus californicus, of authors, part.

Type specimen.—Female adult; no. 19119, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Es-

condido, 640 feet altitude, San Diego County, California ; Februarj^ 7,

1913 ; collected by Joseph Dixon.
Range.—San Diegan faunal district, from Mountain Spring and

mouth of Tiajuana River, San Diego County, northwest to Gaviota
Pass, Santa Barbara County, and north to Bluff Lake, San Bernar-
dino Mountains, San Bernardino County. Vertical range from sea

level up at least to 9000 feet ; zonal range Lower Sonoran to Canadian.

(See map.)
Total number of specimens examined, 103, from the following

localities in California. San Diego County: Mouth of Tiajuana
River, 2 ; Chula Vista, 9 ; San Diego, 1 ; Dulzura, 3 ; Jacumba, 4

;

Mountain Spring, 1 ; Vallecito, 7 ; Cuyamaca Mountains, 4 ; La Puerta
Valley, 3 ; Julian, 2 ; Witch Creek, 1 ; Foster, 6 ; Escondido, 4 ; "Warner
Pass, 3; San Onofre, 1. Riverside County: Garnet Queen Mine
(Santa Rosa Mountains), 1; Hemet Lake (San Jacinto Mountains),

2; Round Valley (San Jacinto Mountains), 1; Tahquitz Valley (San
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Jacinto Mountains), 4; Jurupa Mountains (7 miles NW Riverside), 3.

Los Angeles County: El Monte (San Gabriel River), 2; Oak Knoll

(near Pasadena), 1; Linda Vista (near Pasadena), 3; Arroyo Seco

(Switzer's Camp), 1. San Bernardino County: South Fork Santa

Ana River (San Bernardino Mountains), 3; Fish Creek, 1; Bluff

Lake, 14; Mouth of Reche Caiion (near Colton), 4; Devil's Canon
(San Bernardino Mountains), 1. Ventura County: Mount Pinos, 3;

Matilija, 6. Orange County : Santa Ana Caiion, 2.

Diagnosis.—Size large (hind foot, 21 to 25 mm., condylobasal

length of skull in largest individuals, 32 mm.) ; second upper molar

without posterointernal lobe or loop ; skull long, broad and heavily

built (ratio of zygomatic breadth to condylobasal length about 60%),
the interorbital region not developing a ridge with age ; superior sur-

face of maxillary root of zygoma wider than that in huperuthrus.

Color.—Upperparts and sides as a rule brighter than in huper-

uthrus. Dorsal area not as strongly mixed with brownish and black-

ish overhairs. In fresh pelage: Light tipped hairs of upperparts

ranging from buckthorn brown, slightly darkened by long overhairs

along middle of back, to cinnamon-buff, brightening nearly to pinkish

buff on flanks and sides of neck; basal portions of hairs blackish

plumbeous. Long overhairs varying from bright Vandyke brown to

blackish. Color of upperparts shades into a lighter cinnamon-buff

on sides and rump, with long dark overhairs conspicuously absent.

Plumbeous bases of hairs usually visible on sides, and these contribute

to the general coloration. Underparts plumbeous, overlaid by white

tipped hairs and often slightly washed with buffy in pectoral region.

In some specimens this suffusion becomes a rather definite light buff.

Anal area pure white. Whiskers mixed white and some shade of dark

brown. Upper and lower lips whitish. Nose lighter than remainder

of head owing to presence of but few dark overhairs. Ears large,

not concealed by fur ; anterior border covered with blackish hairs

;

posterior border covered with hairs of same shade as light tipped hairs

of upperparts. Tail may or may not be distinctly bicolor ; usually the

same color above as dark overhairs of upperparts, whitish below.

When tail is scantily haired beneath, the yellowish scales show

through. Hands and feet washed with grayish white. In worn
pelage: Much more grayish buffy, with dark overhairs not conspicu-

ously darkening the upperparts. Tips of hairs of upperparts pinkish

buff; overhairs dark Vandyke brown. Under parts almost devoid of

buffy suffusion, while plumbeous bases of hairs appear lighter in tone

owing to a thinning out or wearing down of the hairs.

Skull.—Separable as a rule from that of huperuthrtis by the more

spreading and heavier zygomatic arches, the relatively broader ros-

trum, and larger bullae. Dorsal profile more evenly convex and not

flattened as in huperuthrus. Occiput more obliquely truncated and

not rounded, but concealing a large part of condyles, when skull is

viewed from above. Ventral profile essentially the same as in huper-

uthrus.

Nearly all skulls examined characterized by broad brain-case, its

sides rounded and truncated anteriorly by well developed postorbital

tuberosities. Longitudinal ridges along outer edges of parietals, con-

tinuous posterior]V with lambdoidal ridge and anteriorly with inter-
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orbital ridges, usually well marked. Interorbital ridges variable in

appearance, usually rounded, but with well defined sulcus between
them. Interparietal variable in outline. In most cases biconvex
posteriorly, its sides squarely truncated, but with blunt median pro-

jection.

From a dorsal aspect the rostrum tapers narrowly anteriorly.

Least depth behind incisors greater than width in same region. Nasals
long, spatulate, widening at a point anterior to middle, their posterior

terminations emarginate. Ascending branches of premaxillae exceed-
ing posterior terminations of nasals and extending as far as plane of

lacrimals. Vertical diameter of anterior narial passage about equal
to transverse diameter. Anteorbital foramen may be high and narrow
or sbort and broad.

Occiput flattened, the median depth averaging about 60% of the

greatest width across lambdoidal ridge of brain-case. Foramen mag-
num subtriangular. Paroccipital processes usually directed more
downwards than backwards, and not normally applied to bullae at

their extremities. Posterior borders of these processes continued
upwards on supra-occipital as sharp crests. Basioccipital shows a
well defined median ridge. Width of basioccipital at suture between
it and basisphenoid equal to one-third or more of its median length.

Auditory bullae large, strongly inflated, their posterior borders ob-

liquely truncated, their inner sides rapidly diverging posteriorly.

Palate has well marked palatine sulci and prominent median ridge.

Lateral pits of palate fenestrated. Pterygoids and hamular processes

rapidly diverging posteriorly. Posterior margin of palate iisually

rounded. Interpterygoid fossa narrow. Posterior palatine foramina
distinct. Incisive foramina variable ; usually narrow, slightly ex-

panded posterior to middle and rounded at both ends.

Zygomatic arches rapidly diverging anteriorly, but with posterior

portion nearly parallel to main axis of skull. Jugal enlarged, ex-

panded centrally, and mortised into maxillary root of zygoma. Supe-

rior width of maxillary root of zygoma greater than that in Ivupcr-

uthrus. Zygomatic arches conspicuously notched at anterior junction

with premaxillae.

Mandible robust but smaller than in mohavensis. Masseteric

ridges well developed. Coronoid process light, its base narrow, its

extremity rising above level of condyle and curved backward. Angu-
lar process long, curved outward, but not extending posteriorly be-

yond plane of condyle. Peripheral tuberosity over base of incisor

lying for the most part above masseteric ridge. Base of mandibular
foramen above level of cutting surface of last lower molar. Mental
foramina on lateral face situated somewhat below superior surface

of diastema.

Teeth.—Essentially like those of californicus except that closed

triangles are relatively wider. Anterior loop of M^ usually crescentic,

though in some individuals it is flattened anteroexternally. No inter-

nal lobe present on posterior triangle of M-, although there is a rudi-

mentary posterointernal loop in some specimens. Enamel folding of

M- without any especial peculiarity, though long terminal loop is

variable in outline. Inner side of posterior limb of terminal loop may
bear an incipient reentrant angle.
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Lower molars not differing in any essential details from those of

califomicus.

Remarks.—This race probably intergrades with mohavensis along

the headwaters of the Mohave River. On the north it probably inter-

grades with californicus in Santa Barbara County, though so far no

definite area of blending has been found. On the south no locality

of occurrence is known below the California boundary line.

Microtus californicus huperuthrus Elliot

Lower California Meadow Mouse

Arvicola edax, Allen (1893, pp. 184-185). San Pedro Martir Mountains,

8500 feet.

{Microtus) edax, Trouessart (1898-1899, p. 564), part.

Microtus californicus huperuthrus Elliot (1903a, p. 161). Type locality

erroneously given as San Quintin. The real type came from La Grulla.

Microtus californicus hyperyllirus, Elliot (1903&, p. 218); and of authors.

Type specimen.—Male adult ; no. 10740, Field Columb. Mus. ; La
Grulla, San Pedro Martir Mountains, Lower California, Mexico:
September 10, 1902 ; collected by Edmund Heller.

Range.—Lower California, Mexico, from San Quintin, on the sea-

coast, east to La Grulla and Aguaje de las Fresas, in the San Pedro
Martir Mountains. Vertical range, from sea level up to at least 8500
feet ; zonal range, from Lower Sonoran to Transition.

Total number of specimens examined, 7, from the following locality.

Lower California, Mexico: La Grulla (Field Columb. Museum), 7.

Diagnosis.—Size large (hind foot, 24 to 25 mm., condylobasal

length of skull in largest individuals, 32.9 mm.) ; second upper molar
with or without open posterior lobe ; skull long, lighter than in neglec-

tus, and with longitudinal ridges feebly developed even in old adults

( ratio of zygomatic breadth to condylobasal length about 57% ) ; inter-

orbital region not developing single median ridge with age, but always
with definite sulcus between ridges.

Color.—Mass effect of dorsal area ranging from cinnamon-brown to

dull Prout's brown, more or less grizzled by the long overhairs. In
fresh pelage : Upperparts with light tipped portions of hairs varying

from cinnamon-bufP to cinnamon-brown, rather strongly overlaid with

long dark Mars brown overhairs. Basal portion of fur everywhere
blackish plumbeous. Sides lighter than upperparts. Underparts
pallid mouse gray, irregularly darkened by the showing through of

the blackish plumbeous hair bases. Anal area nearly pure white. Ter-

minal portions of whiskers much lighter than basal portions. Nose
lighter and more grayish than region in front of eyes. Ears large, not

concealed by fur, with anterior borders covered with light tipped hairs,

while posterior borders are nearly naked. Tail bicolor, dark aniline

black above and mouse gray below, though the yellow scales often

show through. Hands and feet covered with pale mouse gray hairs.

Skull.—Like that of neglcctus in many respects, but differs in that

zygomata are less widely spreading, rostrum relatively shorter and
bullae smaller. Dorsal profile considerably flattened, with marked
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interorbital depression. Occiput rounded, concealing the condyles to

some extent when skull is viewed from above.

While there is considerable variation among different individuals,

the brain-case is usually subquadrate, the sides rounded, and truncated
anteriorly by postorbital tuberosities. Longitudinal ridges along outer
edges of parietals, when present, but feebly developed. Interorbital

ridges variable but always separated by sulcus of varying width.
Interparietal somewhat rectangular, with posterior border convex and
with outer extremities rather abruptly truncate. Anteroposterior
diameter exclusive of median projection less than one-half, occasion-

ally one-third, greatest transverse diameter. Frontals shallowly convex
or truncate porteriorly.

Rostrum rapidly tapering anteriorly. Least depth of rostrum be-

hind incisors greater than width in same region. Nasals long, spatu-

late, their posterior terminations squarely truncate. Ascending
branches of premaxillae exceeding nasals and extending to or beyond
plane of lacrimals. Vertical diameter of anterior narial passage less

than, or at the most equal to, transverse diameter. Anteorbital fora-

men variable in outline, usually considerably wider dorsally than in

neglectus.

Occiput more convex and less flattened than in neglectus, but
median depth may equal as much as 58% of greatest width across

lambdoidal ridge of brain-case. Foramen magnum subtriangular.

Paroccipital processes directed more downwards than backwards, with
tips usually not applied to bullae. Posterior margins of paroccipital

processes continued upwards on supra-occipital, terminating below
lambdoidal ridge in a prominent though blunt crest.

Floor of brain-case with poorly defined median ridge. Width of

basioccipital at suture between it and basisphenoid equal to one-third

of its median length. Auditory bullae smaller than those of neglectus,

their posterior borders obliquely truncated, their inner sides rapidly
diverging posteriorly.

Palate narrower than in neglectus, with deep though narrow pala-

tine sulci. Lateral pits of palate fenestrated. Interpterygoid fossa

narrow, the hamular processes not markedly diverging as in above.

Posterior palatine foramina distinct. Incisive foramina in most speci-

mens narrower than in above, slightly expanded anterior to middle,

and narrowing at both ends. Zygomata widely spreading, the upper
surfaces of maxillary arms of zygoma narrower than in neglectus.

Jugal narrower and less sharply mortised into maxillary root of

zygoma.
Mandible robust, with moderate diastema. Masseteric ridges well

developed. Coronoid process long and light, its base narrow, its ex-

tremity rising above level of condyle and curved backward. Angular
process long, curved outward, but not extending posteriorly to plane
of condyle. Peripheral tuberosity over base of incisor lying for the

most part above masseteric ridge. Base of mandibular foramen above
level of cutting surface of last lower molar. Mental foramina situated

on lateral face below superior surface of diastema.

Teeth.—Molars smaller relatively to size of skull than in neglectus,

their enamel pattern well defined, with sharp salient and reentrant

angles. Anterior loop of M^ flattened. An internal lobe may or may
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not be present on posterior triangle of M^. Enamel folding of M^
without any especial peculiarity except that terminal loop is usually
very long. Outer convex surface of loop marked by slight salient angle
just behind point of attachment to second outer closed triangle ; inner
side of posterior limb of terminal loop with shallow notch or reentrant
angle.

Lower molars not exhibiting any marked peculiarities, and resembl-
ing very closely those of californicus, except that posterior transverse
loops are relatively wider.

Remarks.—Elliot in his original description of this form erron

eously gave the type locality as San Quintin, whereas the specimen now
labelled as the type came from La Grulla. Later, Elliot (1907, p. 292)

corrected this error in a footnote. According to Elliot this race occurs

in the weeds and grass in the vicinity of San Quintin and follows the

streams up into the San Pedro Martir Mountains where it was found

even in the highest meadows.
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JOSEPH GEINNELL

(Contribution from the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology of the University of California^

Study of the collection of five-toed kangaroo rats (genus Perodipus)

contained in the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology discloses the existence

within the state of California of five species not heretofore named.

Ability to describe these now is mainly due to the successful efforts

during the past two years on the part of our field collectors to secure

topotype series of those species which had already been described.

This topotype material has made it possible to define clearly the main

characters of the species as would have been impossible from the

published descriptions alone.

Perodipus elephantiims, new species

Elephant-eared Kangaroo Rat

Type.—Male adult, skin and skull; no. 28511, Mus. Vert. Zool.

;

1300 feet altitude, one mile north of Cook P. 0., Bear Valley, San
Benito County, California ; July 9, 1918 ; collected by Halsted G.
White ; original no. 2296.

Diagnosis.—A large sized, very large-eared, long-tailed Perodipus,
of moderately dark tone of coloration (about as in P. agilis [Gambel] ) ;

skull with very large mastoid and auditory bullae, very narrow supra-
occipital and inter-parietal, nasals flaring at ends, and tapering and
wealdy angled maxillary arch ; incisors heavy.

Compariso'n-s.—In matter of general size, P. elephantinus is, of all

the known species of Perodipus, smaller only than P. ingens Merriam.
From this species it differs in that the ear is very much larger, the

body smaller, the hind foot shorter, the coloration darker in tone, the

skull generally smaller, narrower and more shallow, the jugal more
slender, and the maxillary arch tapering and less strongly angled.
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From P. tularensis Merriam, P. elephantinus differs in much larger

size, much larger ear, darker general coloration, heavier dentition,

much larger mastoid and auditors^ bullae, less strongly angled max-
illary arch, heavier malar bar, and in much heavier rostrum, the end

of which flares conspicuously. From P. agilis, P. elephaiitimis differs

greatly in general size (though not in coloration), the ear is very much
larger, the rostrum heavier, the nasals flare at their ends, and the

bullae are proportionally greater in size. Other details of difference

are numerous, but each seems to be correlated more or less directly

with one or more of the several features already noted.

Measurements.—The average measurements of ten adult speci-

mens, five males and five females, are as follows : total length 324 mm.

;

tail vertebrae 197 mm. ; hind foot 46.8 mm. ; ear from crown 17.4 mm.

;

greatest length of skull 43.0 mm. ; width of skull across bullae

26.3 mm.
;
greatest length of nasals 15.7 mm. ; width of rostrum near

end 4.8 mm. ; width of maxillary arch at middle 5.2 mm.
Distribution.—The only material at hand representative of this

species is from the tj'pe locality, as specified above. This consists of

twenty-seven skins with skulls, adults and young, taken July 8 to

July 21, 1918, by the Museum field men, Halsted G. White and
Eichard M. Hunt. So far as ascertained up to the present time this

mammal is an exclusive inhabitant of dense chaparral.

Remarks.—The relationship of this form with any one of the other

Californian species which have been previously described is not close

;

P. elephantiuKS, in combination of characters, stands quite alone.

The very large ear and its shape and manner of folding has suggested

the name selected.

Perodipus swarthi, new species

Carrizo Plain Kangaroo Rat

Type.—Male adult, skin and skull; no. 14440, Mus. Vert. Zool.

;

seven miles southeast of Simmler, Carrizo Plain, San Luis Obispo

County, California; May 26, 1911; collected by H. S. Swarth and

W. L. Chandler; original no. 9144, H.S.S.

Diagnosis.—Most nearly resembles Perodipus tularensis Merriam,

from which it differs in brighter ochraceous-buff coloration, larger

skull, and decidedly more inflated bullae.

Comparisons.—^This is the most brightly colored, that is, the most

clearly ochraceous-buff, of all the species of Perodipus so far known
from west of the desert divides. The bullar inflation is near the

maximum, relatively to general size of skull.

Measurements.—The average measurements of six adult specimens,

two males and four females, are as follows : total length 297 mm.

;

tail vertebrae 175 mm. ; hind foot 43.5 mm. ; ear, from crown, 11 mm.

;

greatest length of skull 41.1 mm. ; breadth of skull across bullae

25.8 mm.
;
greatest length of nasals 15.0 mm. ; width of rostrum near

end 4.1 mm. ; width of maxillary arch at middle 5.1 mm.
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Distrihidion.^he material at hand representing this ^Pecies con

sists of seven specimens, all from ponits near
.^^g^^^l.^^^^!;^^^ .^^^^^^^^

miles southeast of Simmler, on the Carrizo Plani, 2000 feet altitude,

San Luis Obispo County, California.

Remarks.—The name is selected as a recognition of the success in

general vertebrate field work of Mr. Harry S. Swarth, of the statf ot

the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology.

Perodipus dixoni, new species

Merced Kangaroo Rat

Type.-M^\e adult, skin and skull; no. 26805 Mus. Vert. ZooL;

Delhi near Merced River, in Merced County, California; March id,

1917 ;' collected by J. Dixon; original no. 5580.
.

Diaqnosis.-l medium-sized kangaroo rat, slightly darker m color

than Perodipus Udarensis Merriam, but paler than P streaton Mer-

riam. Bullae smaller, and rostrum and dentition much weaker than

in either of those species.
. 4. f ^^

Comparisons.-Perodipus dixoni is conspicuously diffeTenttom

P tularensis, its neighbor to the south on the floor of the San Joaquin

Vallev fcomparison of the skulls. The bullae are much less inflated,

«ie Isals are much shorter and iKtrrower, and the dentition is weake^.

The supraoccipital and interparietal, however, are quite as narrow

and tl e^-elative width and angulation of the maxillarj^ ^ -Z'^Tlt
Ihe same. As compared with P. streaton, the form belonging to the

Upper Sonoran zone of the adjacent Sierran slopes, the skul of

PdS..u is much smaller, and again the rostrum and bullae show

Ltd inferiority in volume, though, with the ^^^ -' ^t- ^^^ ^f,^^
a decree as in the case of P. tularensis. Externally F dixom shows

LspecTal peculiarities except in dimensions; the body is smaller than

in either of its near neighbors, and its tail ^^^^latively longer^

Measurements.-The average measurements of ten adu^t ^i sub^

adult specimens are as follows: total length 283 mm^; tail vertebrae

170 mm.; hind foot 41.1 mm.; ear, from crown, ^^-l mm. gieatest

leno-th of skull 37.0 mm.; breadth of skull across bullae 23.2 mm.

,

greatest length of nasals 13.2 mm. ; width of rostrum near end 3.6 mm.

;

width of maxillary- arch at middle 4.8 mm.
i).s'n^.^/.o>..-Material is at hand only from the east side of the

lower San Joaquin Valley, in Stanislaus and Merced counties, and is

rep?Leit d bySocalities as follows. Stanislaus County: three miles

south of La-range, 3. Merced County : near Delhi, 2 ;
five miles north

of Snelling I2; mle and one-half miles south of Merced Falls, 1.

Beniarlis—T\n^ new form is named in recognition of the pains-

taking quality of the field work carried on by Mr. Joseph Dixon m

the interests of the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology. It is through his

success in specially searching for kangaroo rats that some of our most

valuable specimens have been obtained.
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Perodipus leucogenys, new species

Pale-faced Kangaroo Rat

Type.—K&le adidt, skin and skull; no. 26933, Mns. Vert. Zool.

;

5600 feet altitude, Pellisier Ranch, five miles north of Benton Station,

Mono County, California; September 20, 1917; collected by J. Dixon;
original no. 6371.

Diagnosis.—A large kangaroo rat, closely similar to Perodipus
panamintinus Merriam in size and general appearance, but differing

in paler tone of coloration, greater extent of white markings, more
heavily haired tail, slightly smaller bid.lae, and heavier rostrum.

Coniparisons.—More in detail, Perodipus leucogemjs differs from
P. panamintinus as follows : less black or dusky and more white about
face and ears (white spot above eye larger, cheek whiter, forehead
paler, light patch on upper rim of ear whiter and larger, dark nose
markings less distinctly black) ; white bar across thigh broader; tone

of coloration more pinkish buff, with less of dusky intermixture down
middle of back; tail distinctly crested to nearly or quite halfway from
tip to base ; white side-stripes of tail broader, in other words, black

stripes narrower and the lower one of these playing out short of tip

of tail; feet (in fall specimens at least) more densely haired. From
P. mohavensis Grinnell, P. leucogenys differs in darker, less brightly

ochraceous-buff body color, generally larger size, bushier tail toward
end, relatively heavier rostrum and dentition, and broader supra-
occipital.

Measurements.—The average measurements of ten adult and sub-

adult specimens, five males and five females, are as follows : total

length 301 mm. ; tail vertebrae 176 mm. ; hind foot 45.2 mm. ; ear, from
crown, 12.4 mm.

;
greatest length of skull 40.4 mm. ; width of skull

across bullae 24.3 mm.
;
greatest length of nasals 15.4 mm. ; width of

rostrum near end 4.4 mm. ; width of maxillary arch at middle 5.4 mm.
Distribution area.—The sagebrush territory southeast of Mono

Lake and about the head of Owens Valley, thence southward, at least

along the west side of Owens Valley, as far as vicinity of Indepen-
dence. Material is at hand as follows. Mono County: Mono Mills,

7300 feet, 10 ; Dry Creek, 6700-6900 feet, near Mono Lake, 3 ; Mono
Craters, 6600-7100 feet, 3 ; Pellisier Ranch, 5600 feet, five miles north
of Benton Station, 12 ; Benton, 5639 feet, 6 ; Taylor Ranch, 5300 feet,

two miles south of Benton Station, 29. Inyo County: Farrington
Ranch, 4100 feet, west of Laws, 9 ; Walters Ranch, 3900 feet, two
miles north-northwest of Independence, 19.

Perodipus monoensis, new species

Mono Kangaroo Rat

Type.—Female adult, skin and skull ; no. 27002, Mus. Vert. Zool.

;

5600 feet altitude, Pellisier Ranch, five miles north of Benton Station,

Mono County, California ; September 21, 1917 ; collected by J. Dixon

;

original no. 6384.
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Diagnosis.—A member of the orclii group of five-toed kangaroo
rats. Differs from Perodipus colunihianus Merriam as follows : in

paler tone of coloration, which involves much reduction of black or

dusky on face, ears, and tail, as well as a decidedly more creamy tint

of body color; in larger ear; and in larger and more backward-
projecting bullae. Differs from its near neighbor, the altogether

distinct P. microps Merriam, in the following characteristics : larger

ear, smaller foot, shorter tail, much broader, more sharply angled, and
more widely spreading maxillary arches, longer nasals, which are also

broader posteriorly, broader interparietal, and more incurved incisors.

Measurements.—^The average measurements of ten adult and sub-

adult specimens, five males and five females, are as follows : to.tal

length 233 mm. ; tail vertebrae 125 mm. ; hind foot 38.7 mm. ; ear, from
crown, 11.1 mm.

;
greatest length of skull 36.9 mm. ; width of skull

across bullae 23.3 mm.
;
greatest length of nasals 13.7 mm. ; width of

rostrum near end 3.5 mm. ; width of maxillary arch at middle 4.3 mm.
Distribution.—The material at hand consists of fourteen adult

or nearly adult specimens, all from the sagebrush flats in the extreme
head of Owens Valley, in the vicinity of Benton, Mono County, Cali-

fornia. Three places are represented : Pellisier Ranch, 5600 feet alti-

tude, five miles north of Benton Station ; Taylor Ranch, 5300 feet, two
miles south of Benton Station ; and the old town of Benton, 5639 feet

altitude, four miles west of Benton Station.

Remarks.-—Perodipus levipes Merriam, Perodipus microps, and

Perodipus monoensis, although roughly similar to one another in

external appearance, are specifically distinct; each has excellent

cranial characters distinguishing it from either of the others, and no

evidence of intergradation geographically is at hand. P. mtonoensis

is apparently most nearly related to P. columhianu^, of the north-

western Great Basin. The latter form is represented in the collection

of the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, from within the state of Cali-

fornia, by four specimens from Vinton, Plumas County. Perodipus

cohmihianus seems not to have been recorded from California pre-

viously to this note.

Transmitted November 26, 1918.
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INTEODUCTION

It is the function of the present paper to place on record such facts

as have been learned to date in regard to the habits and associational

relationships of the bushy-tailed wood rats occurring in California.

The chief available source of this information has lain in the field

notebooks and series of specimens contained in the Museum of Verte-

brate Zoology. The systematic position and subspecific constitution
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of this group of rodents (subgenus Teonoma of genus Neotoma) have

already been given full attention by Goldman (1910). This phase of

treatment is therefore here reduced to a minimum.

Two subspecies of the one species, Neotoma cvnerea, occur in Cali-

fornia. These are so closely similar to one another in structural

features that their natural history may well be treated in one account.

But first, some of the diagnostic features of the two races will be set

forth in some detail.

THE TWO SUBSPECIES IN CALIFORNIA

Neotoma cinerea cinerea (Ord)

Gray Bushy-tailed Wood Rat

Mus cinereus Orel (1815, p. 292). Original description.

Neotoma cinerea, Baird (1857, p. 499).

Teonoma cinerea, Elliot (1903b, p. 247).

Teonoma cinerea acraia Elliot (1903b, pp. 247-248). Original description

of supposed new form from vicinity of Mount Whitney, California.

Teonoma cinerea acraea, Elliot (1904, p. 280).

Teonoma acraea, Elliot (1905, p. 221).

Neotoma cinerea cinerea, Miller (1912, p. 201).

Type locality.—Great Falls, Cascade Count}^, Montana {fide Gold-

man, 1910, p. 95).

Diagnosis (as compared with the round-tailed wood rats, subgenera

Neotoma and Homodontomys)

.

—Size large. Average total length of

adults, in millimeters: males 370, females 352; average weight of

adults, in grams: males 295.6, females 252.2. Tail long, averaging

43 per cent of total length; average length of tail, in millimeters:

males 159, females 152. Tail squirrel-like, bushy; hairs on each side

of tail about 30 millimeters long. Skull with rostrum and incisive

foramina long ; sphenopalatine vacuities usually absent. A persistent

musky odor is especially characteristic of this animal.

Pelage.—Of whole body, dense, long and soft. Dorsal surface,

sides of body, and top and sides of tail, covered with soft underfur

which is well concealed by the long overhairs. Sole of hind foot

normally furred from heel to posterior tubercle (see fig. A).

Fig. A. Hind foot of Neotoma cinerea cinerea, to show hairing on sole. This

is seen to extend as far forward as the posterior tubercle.

In California the regular annual molt of Neotoma cinerea cinerea

takes place in September and early October. Although there is nor-

mally but one change, of pelage each year, prompt regeneration of
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pelage evidently occurs at any time when areas become denuded of

hair through accident. This is well illustrated in an adult female

(no. 24992) taken September 2, in which a triangular area 20 milli-

meters in extent on the rump is thickly covered with a short growth
of both underfur and overhair between 3 and 4 mm. long. The position

of this spot is such that normally it would be one of the last portions

of the body to be invested with the new pelage. No other indication

of molt could be discovered in this individual, so the loss of pelage

at this particular place was clearly due to accident.

From an examination of the material at hand, it is apparent that

the beginning, progress and termination of molt in Neotowa c. cinera

is very similar to that of Peromyscus as described by Osgood (1909,

p. 20) and by Collins (1918, pp. 78-79). Stated briefly, the growth
of new hair, which is well concealed by the old, begins on the sides

and progresses rapidly upwards on each side, meeting at the middle
of the back and then inclosing the rest of the body. A small area

above the base of the tail and another between the nose and shoulder
are the last parts to be clothed with the new hair. (See Collins, 1918,

p. 79, figs. 1-3.) The following five specimens have been chosen as

best illustrating the time and method of molt in Neotoma cinerea

cincr&a.

No. 24993, $ adult; Bullfrog Lake, 10,600 feet, Fresno County, September 2,

1916. No sign of molt; hairs slate gray to base; hairs on tail much worn.
No. 23112, $ adult; Walker Lake, 8000 feet, Mono County, September 9, 1915.

New light buff hairs 5 mm. long on head, shoulders, sides and rump. The new
overhairs are entirely black and 8 mm. long. These new hairs are concealed by the
longer older hairs and can not be seen until the old hairs are separated and
held apart.

No. 23115, c? adult; Warren Fork, Leevining Creek, 9200 feet. Mono County,
September 26, 1915. New hairs on rimip and shoulders 8 mm. long. Tail well

covered with new hairs 24 mm. long on sides, and with a thick woolly underfur
8 mm. long on top and sides.

No. 26352, 5 adult; 3 miles east of Jackass Springs, 7200 feet, Panamint Moun-
tains, Inyo County; October 8, 1917. Molt complete except on rump and shoulders

where a few hairs are still light buff at base.

No. 26353, c? adult; 3 miles east of Jackass Springs, 7200 feet, Panamint
Mountains, Inyo County, October 8, 1917. Molt complete. New hairs slaty gray
to base, except for a few hairs on nape which still shoAv buffy at base.

Color.—General effect, ashy gray. Fresh pelage (adult, Octo-

ber 2) : Dorsal surface warm buff, palest on head; back and rump
darkened by black tipping of overhairs. Ventral surface, including

upper lip, white ; dorsal surface of fore and hind feet white ; ears

faintly margined with white (see pi. 3, fig. 6), and scantily covered

with grayish and brownish hairs outside, and brownish or blackish

hairs inside.

The pelage on the dorsum consists of two distinct types of hairs

:

a silky type forming the soft underfur, and coarser, longer, less

numerous overhairs, A typical individual hair of the underfur is

12 mm. long and usually lacks any black tip although some are of the

banded or agouti type with the tip black. The basal portion of such

a hair is slate gray and the terminal portion light buff (see fig. B, a).

A typical overhair is 22 mm. long and is slate gray at the base and

black at the tip (see fig. B, &). A typical hair of the underfur on the
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sides is slate gray at base with terminal portion white, while the over-
hairs are entirely white (see fig. B, c, d). Hair on underparts, includ-
ing under side of tail, white from base to tip (see fig. B, e, f). All
color terms used are according to Ridgway (1912).

Adults in worn pelage sometimes acquire a rusty tinge over the
entire dorsal surface. This appearance is due to the light pinkish
cinnamon of the terminal portions of the underfur. The oldest adults,
judging from cranial characters, are not always the rustiest, and in

individuals of comparable age the rusty tinge is much less pronounced
in fresh fall pelage than in the worn summer pelage. This change
in color could not well be called fading, since the animals are nocturnal
and the change is from a duller to a brighter hue.

4mm 'icjhfbuff

6mm

l4mrn

amm Id/ate orau

black

slate
r^i

5mm

7mm

y^nife M mm

slate qfOLarau

all white.

emm all white lomm alt ivhiie

Fig. B. Diagrams to illustrate coloration of typical hairs in pelage of 'Neo-
toma oinerea cinerea: a, underfur of back; b, overhair of back; c, underfur of
side of body; d, overhair of side; e, underfur of under surface of body; /, over-
hair of under surface.

The Juvenal pelage of N. c. cinerea, as illustrated by a series of
specimens from the Mount Wliitney region and from the White Moun-
tains, shows considerable variation in color, some specimens being
much paler than others taken at the same time and locality. The
underfur and overhairs are both shorter and finer than in the adults.

The basal portions of these hairs are slate gray as in adults, but the
terminal portion of the underfur is much lighter, being pale pinkish
buff. Extensive black tipping of the overhair in certain juvenals
obscures the paler underfur and gives the animals a dark appearance
as viewed dorsally. In this connection it is interesting to note that
certain young examples of cinerea from the Mount Wliitney region
are indistinguishable from juvenal co-types of Neotoma c. lucida from
Charleston Peak, Nevada, this race having been described as being
paler than cinerea {Goldman, 1917, p. 111).

Cranial characters.—The cranial characters and dentition of
Neotoma have been so well covered by J. A. Allen (1894) and by
Goldman (1910) that it seems unnecessary to deal with this subject
in the present paper. It may not be amiss, however, to mention the
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fact that skulls of specimens from the Panamint Mountains, Inyo
County, particularly those from Telescope Peak, near Death Valley,

show some of the features which have been given (Goldman, 1917) as

characterizing the race lucida, from Charleston Peak, within sight in

! o Neotoma cinerea occidentalis

MUSEUM OF VERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Fig. C. Map showing stations of occui'rence in California of Neotoma cinerea

cinerea and Neotoma cinerea occidentalis, as established by specimens examined
by the author. Assumed general range of the species, cinerea, outlined.

southern Nevada. For instance, in the specimens from Telescope
Peak the zygomatic arches lie more nearlj^ parallel to the axis of the

skull than in typical cinerea. However, the bushy-tailed wood rats

of Telescope Peak are seemingly much more closely similar to cinerea,

the Sierra Nevadan form, than to lucida, and they are therefore

placed under the name cinerea.
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Measurements a/nd weights.—In the accompanying table the

average weights of twenty-nine adults are given along with the aver-

age measurements of body and skull of thirty-nine adults. It is to

be noted that the series from the southern Sierra Nevada, inclusive

of both sexes, averages smaller than the comparable series from the

Yosemite region. A larger number of specimens from the White
Mountains would probably reverse the relation between the sexes

shown in that case, since it is hardly likely that the females regularly

average larger than the males.

Distribution area in California.—Transition and Boreal zones of

the central and southern Sierra Nevada, from Nevada County south

to Jackass Meadow, Tulare County; also occurs on the White, Inyo,

and Panamint mountains, in the latter as far east as Telescope Peak.
(See map, fig. C.)

Specimens examined.—Through the courtesy of Mr. E. W. Nelson,

Chief of the United States Biological Survey, the writer has been able

to examine the four co-types of Neoimna cinerea lucida, as well as

representative specimens of Neotoma c. cinerea and Neotonia c. occi-

dentalis from near the type localities of each of these forms. In
addition to this material from outside of California, the following
localities from within the state are represented by specimens of the

subspecies cinerea contained in the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology.
Fresno County: Kings River Caiion, 5000 feet, 4; Bullfrog Lake,

10,600 feet, 3. Inyo County: Big Pine Creek, 8000 feet, 1; Cotton-
wood Lakes, 9500 feet, 16 ; Hanaupah Cafion, 8500 feet, Panamint
Mountains, 6 ; 3 miles east of Jackass Springs, 6200 feet, Panamint
Mountains, 8 ; Little Cottonwood Creek, 9500 feet, 4 ; Little Onion
Valley, 7500 feet, 17 ; Roberts Ranch, Wyman Creek, 8250 feet, Wliite
Mountains, 5. Mariposa County: Cascade Creek, 5900 feet, 1; 1 mile

east of Merced Lake, 7500 feet, 3; Vogelsang Lake, 10,400 feet, 6.

Mono County : Leevining Creek, 9200 feet, 1 ; Walker Lake, 8000 feet,

4; Williams Butte, 7000 feet, 2. Nevada County: Independence Lake,

2. Placer County: Cisco, 4. Tulare County: Jackass Meadow, 7750
feet, 9 ; Jordan Hot Springs, 6700 feet, 4 ; Olaucha Peak, 9750 feet, 1

;

Monache Meadow, 8000 feet, 2; Whitney Creek, 10,850 feet, 1.

Tuolumne County: Glen Aulin, 7700 feet, 4; Lyell Caiion, 10,500 feet,

6 ; Ten Lakes, 1 ; Tuolumne Meadows, 8600 feet, 4.
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Neotoma cinerea occidentalis Baird

Western Bushy-tailed Wood Rat

Neotoma occidentalis Baird (1855, p. 335). Oi'iginal description.

Neotoma cinerea occidentalis, Merriam (1891, p. 58).

Teonoma cinerea occidentalis, Elliot (1903o, p. 187).

Teonoma spelaea Sinclair (1905, p. 148). Original description of supposed

new fossil form.

Type locality.—Shoalwater Bay, Pacific County, Washington.

Diagnosis (of subspecies).—Size larger and color darker than in

N. c. cinerea; ankles conspicuously dusky. Ten adults of N. c. occi-

dentalis average, in millimeters : total length 386.5 ; tail 170.5 ; hind
foot 42. Thirty-nine adults of cinerea average : total length 361

;

tail 155.5 ; hind foot 40.5.

Pelage and color.—The darker color on the dorsal surface in N. c.

occidentalis as compared with N. c. cinerea is due to the presence of

a larger number of dark tipped hairs and also to this dark tipping

on the individual overhairs being more extensive. A typical overhair

measures 22 millimeters in length, the terminal 8 millimeters being
black. The buffy band on the individual hairs of the underfur is not

so wide as in cinerea.

The light ochraceous-buff of the underfur on the back is overlaid

by the black-tipped guard hairs, thus giving this portion of the body
a brownish buify tone. On the sides the black-tipped guard hairs are

much less numerous and the buffy tone is more pronounced than on
the back. Underparts soiled white, the hairs neutral gray at base,

except over pectoral and inguinal regions; fore and hind feet white
contrasting strongly with the buffy brown legs. The young of occi-

dentalis are deep neutral gray, thus being darker than young of

ci^ierea, from which the}' can usually be told at a glance.

Crawial characters.—Essentially the same as in cinerea.

Measurements.—See accompanying table.

Distribution area in California.—"Transition and Boreal zones of

the northern end of the state ; west nearly to the sea-coast nortli of

Humboldt Bay ; east to the Warner Mountains, Modoc County ; south

along the inner coast ranges as far as mountains near Elk Creek,

Glenn Countv, and along the Sierra Nevada through Plumas County"
(Grinnell, 1913, p. 315). (See map, fig. C.)

Specimens examined.—A total of 47 specimens from the following

localities in California: Del Norte County: Rock Peak, 4500 feet, 1.

Glenn County: near Elk Creek, 1. Lassen County: Lassen City, 2.

Modoc County: Dry Creek, 5 ; Parker Creek, 6 ; Sugar Hill, 7. Tehama
County: Mount Lynn, 1; 2 miles south of South YoUa BoWy Moun-
tain, 1. Trinity County: North Fork Coffee Creek, 4500 feet, 8

;

head of Grizzly Creek, 6000 feet, 2. Siskiyou County: Castle Lake.

5434 feet, 1 ; Jackson Lake, 5900 feet, 7 ; Kangaroo Creek, 2 ; Mount
Shasta, 1 ; Sisson. 1.
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FOSSIL FOEMS

A supposedly extinct species of bushy-tailed wood rat, Teonoma
spelaea, Sinclair (1905, p. 148) has been described from Potter Creek
Cave, Shasta Comity, California. The type of this fossil species is the
''anterior two-thirds of a skull of an adiilt individual in which the
teeth are not much reduced by wear. '

' The main points of difference

claimed for spelaea are: "the rostrum and incisive foramina are
decidedly shorter [than in cinerea], . . . the premaxillae extend farther
back beyond the nasals, the nasals taper more posteriorly, and the
frontals have a greater interorbital width." In the fossil form the
enamel loops of the molar teeth of the lower jaw are supposed to be
more evenly balanced on the two sides of the axis of the tooth row than
in cinerea.

The type skull of spelaea was examined by Kellogg (1912) and
compared with additional fossil specimens from Potter Creek and
Samwel caves as also with specimens of Recent Neotoma c. occidentalis,

this being the form existing today in the Shasta region. In the course
of this study it was discovered that in the type of the fossil form the
incisive foramina and the rostrum were actually longer than were
those of three young adult females of N. c. occidentalis in the Museum
of Vertebrate Zoology.

'

' The extension of the premaxillae is less than
that of one of the specimens with which it is compared, and greater
than that of the other two, showing that this is a variable character.
•. . . The main points in which the fossil fomi differed from N. c. occi-

dentalis were in longer upper tooth row and larger teeth. ... In regard
to the enamel loops of the lower molars being more evenly balanced
in the fossils, no difference between them and those of N. c. occidentalis

could be found and the writer has placed all the specimens from both
caves under this living species" (Kellogg, 1912, pp. 159, 160).

The present author has examined the type specimen of "Teonoma
spelaea," and careful measurements substantiate Kellogg 's findings.

Furthermore, a skull of N. c. occidentalis now at hand is found to have
as heavy dentition as that of the type of spelaea. The length of the

upper tooth row of this specimen (no. 11151) is 10.5 mm. as compared
with 10.2 mm. in the type of spelaen. In the light of this additional

evidence it seems best to consider the fossil specimen which was made
the basis for the name spelaea as inseparable from N. c. occidentalis.

DISTEIBUTION

It will be seen from the accompanying map (fig. C) that bushj'-

tailed wood rats are restricted to the higher mountains in the eastern

and northern parts of the state. Although existing on such isolated

ranges as tlie White and Panamint mountains, in the Inyo region,

they are not known to occur on any of the high mountains in southern

California and are unknown from any point in the state west of the

Sierra Nevada and south of San Francisco Bay.
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Altitudinally, the subspecies cinerea ranges from 5000 to 13,000

feet. Such extreme stations of occurrence are, Kings River Canon,

Fresno County (see pi. 1, tig. 2), and the very summit of Mount Lyell,

in the Yosemite National Park. Very few mammals have been found

at an altitude exceeding 13,000 feet in this State. (See pi. 1, fig. 1.)

The zonal distribution of '^Teonoma" is essentially Boreal, but

on the eastern slopes of the Panamint Mountains N. c. cinerea occurs

well down witliin the piiion belt. Upper Sonoran probably, and as has

just been pointed out, the same subspecies occurs on the Yery crest

of Mount Lyell, above glaciers and Alpine-Arctic in zone.

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS

Wood rats of the bushy-tailed tribe, while living in widely different

regions as regards altitude and zonal position, show an almost exclu-

sive preference for cliffs, boulder piles, rock slides and logs for home
sites (see pi. 2, figs. 3, 4). In such places they find it possible to pursue

an active existence beneath the winter's snows, and among the multi-

tudinous narrow cracks and crevices between the granite blocks they

find safe refuges from their larger enemies. Here, also, dry nest sites,

sheltered from the fiercest Sierran storms, are easily secured, and the

only remaining need, food, is usually to be had near by.

Some idea of the local associations in the home of this animal may
be obtained from the following instances. "Teonoma" wood rats were

taken September 9, 1915, at Walker Lake, Mono County, under a

fallen juniper, and also beneath a buckthorn bush {Ceanofhus cor-

dulatns), both of which grew beside a rock slide. At Ten Lakes, in

Yosemite National Park, a bushy-tailed wood rat was taken in a trap

in a willow thicket near a rock slide. At Castle Lake, Siskiyou

County, on August 23, 1911, a male was taken in a trap set under

a log; while at Telescope Peak, in the Panamint Mountains, Inyo

County, bushy-tails were found along a high broken granite crest

overlooking Death Valley. Near Kearsarge Pinnacles, Fresno County,

wood rats were taken in the huge granite rock piles at the lower edge

of the talus slopes near the margin of a lake.

MANNERISMS AND BEHAVIOR

Since the activities of the bushy-tailed wood rat are restricted rather

closely to the hours of darkness, the actions and behavior of individuals

of this species are difficult to observe under normal conditions. In an
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individual which the author kept captive, the posture of the body was

often cony-like, especially when the animal sat hunched up in a crevice

in the rock with its ears held upright in a watchful attitude such as is

illustrated by plate 3, figure 5. In this individual, which was imma-

ture, the fringe of hairs on each side of the tail had not yet reached

full development. Ordinarily the tail was carried trailed out behind,

and although this member was often waved back and forth sidewise

it was never seen curved forward over the back in squirrel or chip-

munk fashion. Watch was kept to see if any special function or use

was made of the bushy tail but none was discovered. The gait of the

animal was decidedly rat-like, being a scamper or run and not a series

of hops or hobbles such as characterizes the manner in which a rabbit

or cony progresses.

The bushy-tailed wood rats are robust animals, stronger, heavier

boned and with greater muscular development in both fore and hind

limbs than is found in their round-tailed cousins of the lowlands.

Typical adult specimens of N. c. cinerca from the central Sierra

Nevada have an average body length of 225 mm. (8% inches), with

the tail about 162 mm. (6% inches) long, giving a total length of

387 mm. (151/4 inches). Such animals weigh about 357 grams (12

ounces).

TIMIDITY AND EEFLEXES

Bushj^-tailed wood rats are alert, vigorous animals. Some idea of

the relative speed of nervous impulses in an individual of this species

may be had from the following account of experiences. A camera was

placed with the lens within thirtj' inches of a rat in the open under

ordinary ovitdoor conditions. All moving parts of the shutter of the

camera were then covered and three exposures of l^
5 of a second made

while the animal was sitting still. In one case, development of the

plate showed that the animal moved during the exposure. In the

other two cases, the first and third exposures, no motion was noticeable.

In similar trials upon other small rodents it was found that when

the exposures were made as indicated below, little or no movement

could be detected in the resulting negatives. In other words, the

impulse of the animal to jump (such impulse being caused by the

audible click of the shutter) w^as not carried out during the short

interval that the shutter was open. After repeated clicking of the

shutter certain individuals became accustomed to the sound and
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were not startled by it; but at first they all started at the strange

noise. In each case the lens used was of the same focal length, six

and one-half inches, and was placed approximateh' thirty inches from

the animal, which was then photographed while sitting or standing

at attention under natural conditions. Under these conditions %o
second exposure stopped motion in an alpine chipmunk {Eutaiuins

alpinus)
; ^'25 of ^ second exposure sufficed for California pocket

gopher {Thomomys hottae), Great Basin pocket mouse {Perognathus

parvus olivaceus), Tahoe chipmunk {Eutamias speciosus frater), and

Nelson antelope ground squirrel {Ammospenyiophilus nelsoni), and

Yio of a second was successful in the case of the California ground

squirrel {Citelhis deecheyi).

When trapped, bushy-tailed wood rats have proved much fiercer

as well as stronger than round-tailed wood rats. They fight vigorously

when cornered. At such times, when closely pressed, they have been

known to utter a shrill, angry squeal, but only under such circum-

stances have I ever personally known this animal to utter a sound.

TEACKS AND OTHER SIGN

Tracks are usually difficult to find even where the animals are

comparatively common, since the ground ordinarily inhabited by them

is so rocky that there is no dusty soil suitable to receive such impres-

sions. Faeces are perhaps the sign of the animal most commonly met

with. These are usually found scattered about or in groups of three

or four in certain selected niches or on level places among the granite

boulders among which the animals dwell. (See pi. 2, fig. 3.)

At certain points, usually at or near some prominent lookout

station, peculiar dull white or yellow patches or streaks a foot or

more in length are sometimes to be observed on the gray granite

boulders. Such spots mark the place where liquid excrement is

regularly deposited. Near Jackass Spring, in the Panamint Moun-

tains, Inyo County, October 4 to 8, 1917, one male and three female

Teanoma were taken in unbaited rat traps set on the top of a granite

boulder beside one of these yellow spots. From the regularity with

which the wood rats were taken at this point it seems certain that

such places were visited nightly and that they possibly seiwe as

"intelligence bureaus," such as are commonly established on promi-

nent ridges by coyotes.
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The persistent musky odor which is characteristic of these rodents

is frequently the most reliable indication of their presence. Dissection,

by the author, of a particularly musky individual revealed well

developed anal or "musk" glands which were the obvious sources of

the musky odor. In this regard these wood rats are similar to the well

known muskrat.

HOUSES

House or nest building tendencies are not markedly developed

among the bushy-tailed wood rats of California. Wlien "houses" are

built they are usually so small that they could be placed entire within

a medium sized wash tub. At Jackson Lake, Siskiyou County, Kellogg

(MS) found one "placed under a big rock where the rats had carried

in a great quantity of sticks but had not built them into any sort of a

nest, the sticks being merely strewn over the flat space under the

rock.
'

' In the Panamint Mountains, Inyo County, a house composed

almost entirely of dead pinon twigs and bark, was found by the present

author about eight feet above the ground in a crevice between two

huge vertical slabs of granite which crowned the highest hill (7200

feet) in the vicinity. This house (see pi. 2, fig. 4) was sixteen inches

wide, almost as high, and extended back three or four feet into the

crevice. In this case the house was evidently used merely as a tempo-

rary refuge since it contained no inhabitants, although the new sticks

and freshly cut foliage showed that the house was of very recent

construction.

The sticks used by the bushy-tailed wood rats in constructing such

houses are usually of small size, much less than one inch in diameter

and less than a foot in length. In the Mount Wliitney region, W. P.

Taylor (MS) states that there were many sticks in rock crannies which

appeared to have been brought in for nest building purposes, the

largest of which was about % inch in diameter and twelve inches long.

At an altitude of 9500 feet on Little Cottonwood Creek in the same

region, the same observer found "in one crevice a good number of

sticks and twigs, ranging from small size up to sticks a foot long and

an inch through. In the majority of places where wood rats have

been trapped no signs of nest building have been observable, but they

evidently, sometimes at least, make a pretense at nest building,
'

'
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In general, it may be stated that in California bushy-tailed wood
rats do not habitually build large houses out of sticks in the open, and
that the houses which are built are used as temporary refuges, the

real nests being more safely placed far back among the rocks.

HIBEENA.TION

We have no evidence that would go to indicate that bushy-tailed

wood rats hibernate. All the facts at hand indicate that they are

active the year round.

BREEDING SEASON

As would be expected, the breeding season of a mammal which

ranges from the piiion belt in the Panamints to Alpine-Arctic on the

summit of Momit Lyell varies greatly with altitude. Pregnant females

of Teonoma have been taken as early as the middle of May in the

piiion belt and as late as the first of September in the higher moun-
tains in the Mount Whitney region.

Breeding Season of Neotoma cinerea cinerea in California, as Determined
FROM Pregnant Females Captured

Locality

Hanaupah Cafion, 8200 ft., near Tele-

scope Peak, Inyo Co.

Little Onion Valley, 7500 ft., Inyo Co.

Little Onion Valley, 7500 ft., Inyo Co.

Little Onion Valley, 7500 ft., Inyo Co.

Little Onion Valley, 7500 ft., Inyo Co.

Onion Valley, 8500 ft., Inyo Co.

Jackass Meadows, 7750 ft., Tulare Co.

Cottonwood Lakes, 11,000 ft., Tulare Co.

Date
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Breeding Season of the Subspecies of Neotoma cinerea in California as

Determined prom Eecords of Young Captured

Locality Date

North Fork Coffee Creek, 4500 ft.,

Trinity Co. July 4-5, 1911

Vogelsang Lake, 10,350 ft., Yosemite

National Park Aug. 30, 1915

Near Merceil Lake, 7500 ft., Yosem-
ite National Park Aug. 22, 1915

Jackass Meadow, 7750 ft., Tulare Co. July 28-29, 1911

Little Cottonwood Creek, 9500 ft.,

Invo Co. Sept. 5, 1911

Jordan Hot Springs, 6700 ft., Tulare

Co. Sept. 12, 1911

Sugar Hill, 5000 ft., Modoc Co. May 25, 1910

Sugar Hill, 5000 ft., Modoc Co. June 3, 1910

No. of

young

2

2

1

4

1

1

2

1

Size of

young

% grown

% grown
(wt. 131.9 g.)

1/4 grown
(wt. 95.4g.)

% grown

^2 grown

% grown
% grown
% grown

According to the data at hand the breeding season of N. c. occi-

dentalis, a subspecies living for the most part at comparatively low

altitudes, appears to' be slightly earlier than that of N. c. cinerea.

At 4500 feet on the North Fork of Cof¥ee Creek, Trinity County, on

July 4-5, 1911, two adult females that were still nursing young were

taken together with the young. It furthermore seems fairly certain

that the mother Teonoma continues to nurse and care for her offspring

even when they are one-third grown and foraging for themselves.

GEOWTH OF YOUNG

We have no information at hand regarding the condition of young

bushy-tailed wood rats at birth or of their care and development while

in the nest. In our experience, the young have not been available

until ter they have left the nest and begun to forage for themselves.

By this time they are about one-fourth grown and weigh nearly 100

grams or about 31/2 ounces. In individuals of this size, the tail is

slightly flattened, with the longest hairs on the sides of the tail not

over ten millimeters in length. It is interesting to note in this con-

nection that the tail of a very young California ground squirrel

(Citcllus leecKeyi) also shows comparatively slight development of

the fringe of hairs on the sides of the tail. Comparatively speaking,

this character, bushiness of tail, is as much developed in the young

Teonoma as it is in the young of Citcllus hcccheyi. If the rate or

lime of development of a character in the individual is any reliable
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indication of the time of origin or development of that character in

the species to which the individual belongs, then it would appear

that in Tconoma the bushj^ tail is a character which is fairly well

rooted. This is a character peculiar to, and present in, all individuals

of every known race in the subgenus Teonoma. It is the chief diag-

nostic character by which these animals may be recognized at a glance

among other wood rats, and it is in the author's estimation of more

than superficial importance.

EELATION TO OTHEE ANIMALS

The rockpiles in which bushy-tailed wood rats live are also inhab-

ited by other small mammals. The cony (Ochotona), golden-mantled

ground squirrel {Callospermophilus), alpine chipmunk {Eutaniias

alpinus), and the Sierra marmot (Marmota), have all been found

living as close neighbors with these wood rats in their rock-slide homes.

The following are some specific instances of this sort. At Vogelsang

Lake, in Yosemite National Park, six conies and one bushy-tailed wood

rat were trapped at one cony haypile. At Bullfrog Lake, Fresno

County, the first week of September, conies were regularly caught

in the daytime in rat traps set in the rock slides and baited with

rolled oats. These same traps caught an equal number of bushy-tailed

wood rats during the hours of darkness. The bushy-tails are thus

the nocturnal inhabitants of the rock-slide community.

Certain advantages undoubtedl}' result from this commensal method

of living, one probable advantage being that it affords the small

herbivorous inhabitants a relatively greater degree of protection from

their carnivorous enemies than they would otherwise be able to secure.

The conies are on guard during the day while the wood rats are on

the alert during the night, so that it is difficult for any predator to

invade the community rock pile without some of the inhabitants detect-

ing his presence and spreading the alarm either by scurrying through

the passageways among the rocks or, as with the conies, by uttering

cries.

The most important of these natural enemies are the Sierra pine

marten {Martes oaurina sierrae) and the mountain weasel {Mustela

arizonensis) . The mountain coj^ote (Canis latrans lestes) and the

horned owl {Buho virginianus) probably also levy some toll upon

the bushy-tailed wood rats which live at the lower altitudes, in the

pinon belt of the desert ranges or the shady caiions of the Sierra
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Nevada. The cool habitat of these rats lies for the most part well

above the range of most of the snakes, so they are probably rarel}''

bothered by this type of enemy.

FOEAGING

From their homes in rockslides or boulder piles the bushy-tails

make foraging excursions for some distance into the adjacent terri-

tory. Although these rodents are very industrious there is usually

little sign of activity to be noted about their homes. Unlike their

round-tailed cousins of the lowlands, the mountain rats do not form

radiating paths or runways between nests or from the nest to the

feeding ground. The foraging expeditions are sometimes relatively

extensive, the rats having been found to have traveled as far as

150 yards to the feeding grounds.

FOOD

Food preferences are rather strongly in evidence among bushy-

tailed wood rats. However, such preferences have been found to vary

greatly with locality and season. The following selected instances will

afford some idea of the variety and kinds of food taken. In the

vicinity of Kearsarge Pass, in the high Sierra just north of Mount

Whitney, we found these animals feeding extensively on the red elder-

berry {Sambucus racemosa). On May 27, 1912, on the eastern side

of Kearsarge Pass, H. S. Swarth (MS) "found one or two patches of

elder with the limbs extensively gnawed, apparently by the rats.

They seemed to be after the outer bark, which was destroyed to the

height at which the limb might be expected to bear the weight of an

animal this size."

On September 2, 1916, at Bullfrog Lake, at the western portal

of Kearsarge Pass, the present author found Teonoma cutting the

green stalks of the red elderberry which were then in fruit and flower.

These bushes were located from 50 to 100 yards distant from the rock

piles in which the rats lived. In this instance the terminal ten or

twelve inches of the green stalks were gnawed off and the tips were

then carried by the wood rats to their abode in the rocks. The cutting

was all done after dark. At times the freshly cut shoots were left

scattered about where cut, and after an exposure to the sun for a day

or two, when they became wilted and partly dried, they were gathered
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up and taken to the nest. It is possible that these cured elder stalks

correspond to the "hay" which the cony makes during- the summer

to provide against the lean days of winter.

Near Jackass Spring, 6200 feet, in the Panamint Mountains, on

October 8, 1917, freshly cut branches of a yellow-flowered composite

{Ericameria cimeata spathulata) which grew in the crevices among

the granite boulders were found in the passageways among the rocks

and about old Teononia "houses."

At Jackson Lake, Siskiyou Countj^ June 23, 1911, an example

of Neotatna cinerea occidentalis was caught in a trap near a few

droppings and freshly cut fir twigs. At this locality another example

was caught in a meat-baited steel trap (L. Kellogg, MS).

In Lyell Caiion, Yosemite National Park, on July 24, 1915, the

atlas and leg bone of some animal the size of a deer was found among

the sticks of a Temiotna house. These bones may have been carried in

just as building material or they may have originally had some food

value.

At the very crest of Mount Lyell, 13,090 feet, on July 18, 1910, a

bushy-tailed wood rat came out from the rocks and foraged about

for crumbs of hard-tack which had been dropped by the visitors (T. I.

Storer, MS). This occurred in the middle of the afternoon and is

the only record we have of voluntary daylight excursions on the part

of this rodent. This individual made several hurried sorties from

the sheltering rockpile after the hard-tack. From within its shelter

.the rat could be distinctly heard crunching the bits of hard-tack. At

one time this rat paused in his search for food, sat up on his haunches

and gazed at the human intruders twelve feet distant. Apparently

the main food supply- of this individual at this season consisted of

scraps left b}^ tourists who ate lunches on the summit.

* POPULATION

The local distribution of wood rats of the bushy-tailed category is

often irregular. Certain rock slides maj^ be found to be occupied

by wood rats, while near-by slides, apparently just as well adapted to

their needs, seem altogether neglected by the animals. There is rarely

more than one family of five or six individuals in one rock slide

covering from two to five acres. If we consider the entire area

included in the range of this animal there is probably not over one

rat to each twent}^ acres.
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The only instance of which we have knowledge where these rats

have congregated and become abundant is in a report from one of the

watchmen of the snowsheds stationed at Signal Mountain near Cisco,

Placer County. This man stated that during the winter of 1908

bushy-tailed wood rats became very abundant in and about the cabins

of the watchmen, so much so that it was very difficult for the men to

keep food and supplies from being eaten up or carried off by the rats

(J. Grinnell, MS).

ECONOMIC STATUS

Bushy-tailed wood rats are of little or no economic importance in

California. They rarely interfere with the works of man, as they are

mostly dwellers in rough mountainous country, far from human

habitations. The collecting activities of "trade" or "pack" rats in

this state are almost always traceable to the round-tailed and not to

the bushj^-tailed wood rat. Bushy-tails do, however, at times occupy

temporarily deserted or isolated cabins. Kellogg (1916, p. 362)

states in this regard: "At the latter place [Kangaroo Creek, near

Scott River, Siskiyou County], however, we again found them [bushy-

tails] inhabiting an old cabin and this time in company with their

round-tailed kin." A. M. Alexander (MS) states that three bushy-

tailed wood rats were caught in a cabin on the North Fork of Coffee

Creek, Trinity County, on July 4, 1911; while Taylor (MS) caught a

bushy-tailed wood rat in a cabin two miles south of South Yolla Bolly

Mountain, Tehama County, on August 1, 1913.

The chance of the bushy-tailed wood rat acting as a disseminator

of disease in California is exceedingly small. To the author's knowl-

edge, no house or "plague-carrying" rats (genus Rattus) have ever

been taken in California within the precise territory occupied by the

bushy-tailed wood rat. Birdseye (1912, pp. 5, 31) states that in

western Montana bushy-tailed wood rats are often found infested

with the spotted fever tick {Dermacentor venustus). This fever may

be communicated from wild animals to human beings through the bite

of this tick, so that in Montana bushy-tailed wood rats are of consider-

able importance. Fortunately, in California, conditions such as these

seemingly do not exist.
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PLATE 1

Fig. 1. University Peak, 13,588 feet, and Pothole Lake, Kearsarge Pass,

in Fresno and Inyo counties, as photographed September 1, 1916. Sign of bushy-

tailed wood rat was found among the vertical broken rocks which form the crest

of the Sierra Nevada at Kearsarge Pass. The species was found in numbers on

both slopes of Kearsarge Pass up to and even above timber-line, which is here

indicated by the stunted growth of white-bark pine to be seen in the left fore-

gi'ound.

Fig. 2. Habitat of bushy-tailed wood rat in Kings Kiver Canon, 5000 feet,

Fresno County, as photographed September 15, 1916. The animals were found

inhabiting the granite talus slope shown at the right of the illustration. This is

about the lowest limit of the range of the species. Here individuals were found

associated with sugar pine and golden oak on the hillsides and even among the

willow and cat-tail thickets on the floor of the canon.
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PLATE 2

Fig. 3. Eat trap set beside typical sign (faeces) of bushy-tailed wood rat

among broken blocks of granite. Photographed at Lyell Canon, 9700 feet, Yosem-

ite Park, July 25, 1915. This represents a regular habitat of this rodent and in

such places very little sign is discernible even when the wood rats are compara-

tively numerous. The persistent musky odor which emanates from the animal

gives the best clue to the presence of this species.

Fig. 4. "House" of Neotoma cinerea cinerea in a crevice between two huge

vertical slabs of granite which crowned the highest hill in the vicinity. Photo-

graph taken three miles east of Jackass Spring, 7200 feet, Inyo County, October 6,

1917. This house was composed almost entirely of dead pinon twigs some of

which were three-fourths of an inch in diameter and over a foot long. It was

sixteen inches wide, almost as high as Avide, and extended back three or four feet

into the crevice. The house was placed nearly eight feet above the base of the

rock mass and was used at this time merely as a temporary refuge.

[72]
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PLATE 3

Fig. 5. Immature male Neotoma cinerea cinerea in life. Photographed at

Bullfrog Lake, 10,600 feet, Fresno County, September 2, 1916. Note the rabbit-

like posture of the body, the long vibrissae, and the upright position of the ears,

which are faintly margined with white.

Fig. 6. Dorsal view of Neotoma cinerea cinerea. Photographed from dead

animal to show gray coloration, robust form, bushy squirrel-like tail, white hind

feet which are densely furred to posterior tubercles, white margined ear, and long

black vibrissae.

[74]
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INTRODUCTION

The genus Passerella contains but one species, Passerella iliaca,

the fox sparrow, confined to North America, and distributed over

the greater part of the continent. In the eastern two-thirds of the

general habitat, from northern Alaska to Newfoundland, the fox

sparrow occurs as one relatively uniform subspecies, in the Pacific

Coast and Rocky Mountain regions as a number of more or less

widely differentiated local races. Sixteen subspecies are formally

recognized in the present paper. All the forms of Passerella are

migratory, most of them traveling long distances between their

summer and winter homes. The eastern race, iliaca, occurs in Cali-

fornia as a rare straggler in winter ; each of the other fifteen subspecies

occurs more or lesss abundantly in California at one season of the

year or another.

The Museum of Vertebrate Zoology has gradually acquired a fairly

extensive representation of fox sparrows, mostly collected by various

field expeditions. This collection consists in part of series of most

of the subspecies collected upon their breeding grounds, in part of

miscellaneous non-breeders of various subspecies, taken as migrants

and winter visitants. Of late years it has become increasingly difficult

to coordinate the museum arrangement of many of these specimens

with current classifications and descriptions. Inconsistencies were

apparent but the remedy was not so readily seen. At the same time

the Museum was being called upon constantly to identify specimens,

sometimes single birds, sometimes extensive series, sent in for this

purpose by collectors in various parts of the state ; while every effort

was made to satisfy such requests, the questions asked could not

alwaj^s be satisfactorily answered.

It seemed desirable to bring together as large a series of Passerella

as was to be had, in expectation that careful study of material known

to be available would, among other things, peniiit of a clearer defini-

tion of the subspecies and their characteristics than had yet been put

forth. This study has proven far more complicated than was at first

apparent, and while I feel that it has resulted in a much clearer

perception of the nature of the problem, I cannot assume to have

finally disposed of many of the questions involved.

In this connection my attention has been frequently called to the

desirability of supplying bird students with a "key" or some similar
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means of identifying specimens of Passerella readily as captured.

This, from the nature of the case, I fear can not be done, can never

be done. I believe it to be possible, at the present state of our knowl-

edge, to arrive at a solution of the fox sparrow problem that will

enable anyone to identify accurately perhaps ninety per cent of the

specimens taken, but it is to be doubted if diagnoses can be prepared

enabling anyone positivelj^ to identify all specimens of Passerella

secured. Even with the exceptional facilities I have enjoyed, I would

not guarantee the correct allocation of all the birds examined in the

present study. Intergrades between two forms may resemble a third

and, taken in their winter home, may have their characters wrongly

interpreted. Also immatures of one form may bear some resemblance

to adults of another, as is sometimes seen in the thick-billed subspecies

of the Schistacea group. Many specimens may be identified as of

certain subspecies on the basis of large comparative series, whereas

from one skin or a few it would be difficult to understand the

allocation.

Some of the difficulties encountered in identifying specimens may
be understood from the following facts. Passerella is variable to an

extreme degree, and intergradation of characters apparently occurs

wherever two races come together. Thus, in the chain of subspecies

extending along the coast of southern Alaska and British Columbia

there are intergrades to be found between any two contiguous forms.

There is also, judging from winter birds, intergradation between each

of these coastal races and some inland form

—

iliaoa or altivagans, most

likely. The nature and extent of this latter type of intergradation,

as regards breeding birds, is still almost unknown, though winter

specim.ens apparently indicative of its existence are not uncommon.

It will be seen from this that in the Unalaschcensis group of sub-

species as a whole there is an extremely wide range of variation

possible.

Of breeding birds of these six subspecies there are available fairly

extensive series of each race from several localities, but the map (fig.

N) will show what vast stretches of country there are as yet not rep-

resented in collections. Series of summer birds from any one place

are signally uniform in appearance, so it is evident that an explana-

tion of the great range of variation seen in series of migrants and

winter birds is to be sought in the study of specimens from many

sumjner stations—the variation in a series of stations rather than

among many specimens from one place.
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As regards the difficulty of identifying the Unalaschcensis sub-

species in the winter home in California, there are the following

features of the problem to be considered. These races are arranged

linearly along the coast in their summer habitats, and the centrally

located subspecies intergrade, each one, with the races to the north

and to the south. Thus, for example, there are individuals of sinuosa

that approach unalaschcensis, and others that are close to annectens.

It might happen that a collector in California, in a limited series of

birds, would have the two extremes represented. Comparison with

sufficient material would show that his two diverse specimens must

both be referred to the same form, in this case sinuosa, j^et to his eye

they would evidently be quite as unlike as other specimens labeled as

of distinct subspecies. This is something that must be borne in mind

in the consideration of small series of specimeiLS.

In the Schistaeea group (the thick-billed and slate-colored spar-

rows, so-called) there is another confusing factor. Among these

subspecies the most variable feature is the bill (see fig. Dj. While

the different subspecies are distinguished by smaller or larger bills,

there is also (most noticeably among the larger-billed forms) some

difference in this regard between young and old. For example, a

young stephensi might have a bill of about the size of an adult

mariposae, and a young mariposae one of about the size of an adult

monoensis (see fig. DD). It is not possible to tell, of course, wiiether

the bill of an early fall migrant, taken far from its summer habitat,

has or has not reached the maximum of growth, and in birds that are

otherwise alike, it is easy to perceive the source of confusion that this

variable feature may be. Aside from this complication there is in this

group again undoubted intergradation between subspecies at the

margins of their habitats. A thorough understanding of conditions

in this section of the genus requires material from many more

localities than are here represented.

Osgood (1909, p. 17) in speaking of the mammalian genus Pero-

mysciis, makes the following comments, which, as is seen from the

statements in the preceding paragraphs, apply as well to Passerella.

"Classification becomes, then, as has been said [by Ridgwaj^, 1901,

p. x], like dividing the spectrum and depends largely upon the

standards set, for, theoretically at least, the possibilities of subdivision

are unlimited. It is not strange, therefore, that hundreds and even

thousands of specimens are intergrades almost equally resembling
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two or more adjacent forms. Many of these intergrades for con-

venience may be referred with some degree of assurance to the form

they most closely resemble, but many specimens fall so near the

imaginary line between two or more subspecies that it is practically

impossible to classify them other than as intergrades."

It must not be assumed from the above statements that I am
dubious of the validity of the subspecies so far described. Far from

it. Each of them is readily apparent in typical form, and certainly

deserving of nomenclatural recognition. In the course of this study

it has been considered necessary to supply names for races not here-

tofore recognized but quite as distinct as some of older standing.

Furthermore, it would have been possible to have bestowed some

additional names, as will be seen in discussions of specific cases farther

on, but it did not seem to me that I should be justified in doing so

at the present time. It is thus evident that this study of Passerella

is not presented as the final word on the subject. In fact, it has become

clearly apparent that, abundant as the available material has been,

compared with what previous students of the group have had, some

future worker should certainly take up the subject with the advantage

of vasth' more extensive series. I am quite convinced, however, that

whatever changes such future reviser may advance, he will not reduce

the number of subspecies now recognized. I am inclined to believe

that this future student will adopt an attitude similar to that assumed

by Sumner (1918, p. 184) in one of his studies on variation and

heredity in Peroniysciis manicuJatus: "I am not in the least con-

cerned with characterizing and defining those taxonomic groups which

have been called Peromyscus maniculatus gamheii, riibidus and

sonoriensis. I shall merely discuss the differences between (and

within) four representative collections taken by me in widely sep-

arated and climatically different regions of the state. The question

as to what 'subspecies' a given mouse 'belongs to' is for my purposes

a distinctlj^ minor consideration."

With a thorough appreciation of this method of treating the finer

divisions of a species, in the lesser degree of separation used in the

present study of Passerella iliaca it seemed advisable to attach a name

to each skin. The necessity of cataloging museum specimens impels

such action even were there no other reason to do so. It must be

evident, however, that in the present case (the treatment of Passerella

iliaca) the usage of this system of nomenclature is purely an artificial

contrivance, just such an aid as the drawing of checkerboard squares
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upon a paper to facilitate the outlining of a map. The fact that I

place certain groups of birds witliin certain adjacent squares must

not be construed as a belief that the two are essentially different

from one another in just the same way as all other "subspecies" are,

and that such differences persist to the edges of each square. Radical

differences do exist between certain closely adjacent subspecies of

Passerella; they undoubtedly do not exist between certain others here

recognized. It is simply most convenient to utilize subspecific names

as is here done, provided it be understood just what they stand for.

I wish to make it clear that in my own mind the whole treatment

here accorded the different forms of Passerella iliaca is but an outline,

correct as far as it goes, I trust, but with much detail still to be filled

in. I have had the advantage of far greater series of specimens, from

many more localities, than any previous student of the group. This

material has been carefully and leisurel}^ studied, I have arranged the

observed facts and drawn my conclusions to the best of my ability,

and I have checked up my results in various ways. I believe my con-

clusions are sound as far as they go, but it will be seen that necessarily

many deductions have been drawn from, and hypotheses erected upon,

data derived from winter birds. A satisfactory^ demonstration of the

truth of such conclusions is to be attained only after the accumulation

of more material and of much additional information as regards

conditions in the summer homes of the several forms, notably so as

regards variation at the margins of these habitats. It is not only

specimens that are required, but careful study of the living birds in

their natural surroundings.

Material and Methods of Treatment

There are 717 specimens of Passerella catalogued to date in the

collection of the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology. An especially

valuable feature of this collection of fox sparrows lies in the extensive

series of breeding birds from points on the northwest coast and from

the mountains of California. Private collectors in California have,

in the mass, accumulated large numbers of these birds, mostly winter

visitants, and in a great many cases such collectors have sent their

specimens to this Museum to be identified. The loan was solicited

of all private series known to be existent in California, and in every

case this privilege was freely granted and the specimens suffered to

remain here as long as they were needed. A preliminary survey of
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the material thus assembled served to show the nature and extent of

the more important gaps still remaining, and requests were made for

the loan of skins from such museums as it was supposed might possess

the needed specimens. Here, again, the aid requested was most

cordially rendered.

To each and all of the institutions and individuals who have aided

in the prosecution of this study by such loans I wish here to express

my gratitude for their generous help. The list of the institutions who

have thus contributed is as follows: American Museum of Natural

History, New York ; California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco

;

Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh; Field Museum of Natural History,

Chicago; Museum of History, Science and Art, Los Angeles, Califor-

nia; Provincial Museum, Victoria, British Columbia; University of

Kansas Museum, Lawrence, Kansas ; United States Biological Survey

;

United States National Museum ; Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa,

Canada. Private collectors to whom similar acknowledgment is due

for the loan of specimens are as follows : L. B. Bishop, Allan Brooks,

F. S. Daggett, W. L. Dawson, D. R. Dickey, W. 0. Emerson, J. H.

Fleming, J. Grinnell, A. B. Howell, S. G. Jewett, C. Lamb, J. E. Law,

John W. Mailliard and Joseph Mailliard, L. H. Miller, G. F. Morcom,

J. A. Munro, J. R. Pemberton, W. M. Pierce, C. H. Richardson, F. J.

Smith, A. Wetmore, G. Willett, L. E. Wyman. A small series from

the writer's private collection was also available. The total material

assembled from the above sources was approximately 1800 specimens.

The writer was enabled to examine the type specimens of fourteen

of the sixteen subspecies here recognized, that is of all save iliaca and

unalaschcensis, which are presumably non-existent.

It seemed advisable to list every specimen examined, and this

accordingly has been done, with entry of such data as appeared essen-

tial. "Where quotation marks are used the items thus enclosed are

copied verbatim from the labels ; this usage is followed, as a rule,

where the facts are obscure. In these birds variation is so extensive

and of such a nature that not only might different people arrive at

different conclusions after study of the same material, but the same

person might handle certain skins at different times and label them

differently each time. The habit of migration in Passerella adds a

further complication in the classification of individual specimens taken

at points other than the summer home, giving rise to difficulties such

as are summarily dismissed in the case of similarl}^ variable but

non-migratory species.
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Under the circumstances the only way of definitely indicating my
opinion of each and all of the specimens serving as the basis for the

conclusions formulated in this study, for the benefit of any future

student of the group, was to list each individual bird handled. This

I have done, with but few exceptions. For some time before settling

down definitely to a careful study of this subject, I had kept notes

upon the series of fox sparrows sent to the Museum for identification.

It was not possible, later on, to reexamine all of these birds, and while

I have used data regarding distribution, etc., acquired from such

specimens, I have not been able to enter them all in the lists of speci-

mens examined. Thus the charts showing the relative abundance

during winter of different subspecies in different parts of California,

are based in part (though in but a small degree) upon specimens not

entered in the lists.

There are in each series of winter birds certain equivocal specimens

that are hesitatingly referred to one subspecies or another, thougli

typical of none. When such doubtful birds happen to have come

from points outside the winter metropolis of the race to which they

are referred, they are not included in the diagrammatic charts of

winter visitants (tables 1, 2, 3).

For obvious reasons it was not possible for me to use published

records of occurrence without examining the specimens upon which

such statements were based. Consequently, I have ignored all such

records. The spots upon the maps herewith presented are each one

indicative of a specimen or specimens handled by myself; they reflect

my own opinion of the proper classification of that specimen, and not

the published idea of someone else.

Birds are catalogued in the lists of specimens examined, as to sex,

and also as to age, being indicated as adult ("ad."), immature

("im. "), or juvenile ("juv. "). These terms are used with definitely

restricted meanings. "Juvenile" is correlated with the juvenile

plumage, the soft, lax feathers following the natal dowai, and worn

for but a few weeks.
'

' Immature '

' applies to the first annual plumage,

following the juvenile stage, and usually acquired in Passerella in

August or early September. I have been unable to detect any certain

and constant differences of plumage between 3'oung and adult fox

sparrows after the annual late summer molt, but young and old may
be differentiated for some months thereafter, sometimes until Decem-

ber, by examination of the skull when the bird is skinned. Collectors

for the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology have been carefully instructed
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in this method of ascertaining the age of birds, and it is upon this basis

only that autumn specimens of Passerella are listed in the present

paper as immature or adult. In the case of material obtained from

outside sources the age of autumn specimens is not indicated in these

lists even though marked upon the label, unless the collector is known

to have used the same method. Midsummer birds, however, are entered

as "adult," as distinguishing breeding individuals from juveniles.

Color terms are from Ridgway (1912).

Measurements are in millimeters, and taken as follows :*

Length of wing.—A straight line from the bend of the closed wing

to the tip of the longest primary, with these feathers

in their natural position (not straightened).

Length of tail.—From the point of insertion of

the middle rectrices to the tip of the longest.

Culmen.—Measured in a straight line from a

point where the feathers cease to hide the culmen,

to the tip of the maxilla, the line & c on the accom-

panying diagram (fig. A). The unfeathered ridge

of the culmen extends backward a little way be-

tween rows of overlapping feathers which cover it,

but the measurement back to the edge of the first

intercepting feather base is no more constant than

the slightly variable standard above indicated.

Depth of hill.—From the base of the culmen as

above indicated, to the angle formed by the feathers

at the lower edge of the ramus of the mandible.

The measurement secured by placing the points of the calipers at b

and a, as indicated on the accompanying diagram (fig. A).

Width of hill.—Measured at the base of the lower mandible, the

line d e as shown on the diagram (fig. A).

Tarsus.—A straight line from the center of the heel joint on the

posterior side to the joint between the metatarsus and the middle toe

on the anterior side. In Passerella the lower point indicated is at

the lower edge of the last scale that completely covers the front of

the "shin." (See fig. B, atoh.)

Hind toe with claw.—Measured along the under side, from the

joint between the hind toe and the metatarsus to the tip of the claw.

(See fig. B, e to d.)

Fig. A. Show-
ing methods of

taking measure-
ments of the bill

used in this paper.

b to c, length of

culmen ; b to a,

depth of bill; d
to e, width of bill.

* These measurements are based upon the system used by Oberholser (1912,

p. 533), but with modifications, as indicated.
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Middle toe with claw.—Measured along the upper side, from the

joint between the metatarsus and the middle toe to the tip of the

claw. (See fig. B, & to c.)

In measuring the toes the claws were included as features showing

considerable variation in certain of the subspecies.

As regards the bill, the fact has been brought out that certain

readily appreciable differences may exist in this structure that are not

made apparent by tables of measurements. Thus the bill differences

between stephem,si and hrevioauda and between mariposae and

megarhynchus, are largely due to variation in the lateral outlines.

Fig. B. Showing methods of taking measurements of the foot used in this
paper, a to b, tarsus; i to c, middle toe with claw; d to e, hind toe with claw.

producing an attenuated bill as it is bowed in, a stubby one as it is

bowed out (see fig. Y). Measurements may fail to show a difference

between individuals that is quite apparent to the eye.

HISTORY

The eastern fox sparrow was described and figured by Merrem in

1786, under the name Fringilla iliaca. I am indebted to Dr. T. S.

Palmer for forwarding to me information received by him from

Dr. C. W. Richmond, to the effect "that the type specimen was pre-

sented to the Museum in Munich or to Merrem by a Hessian officer.

This would indicate that it was a winter specimen taken somewhere

between Boston and Charleston and possibly between New York and

Washington. '

'*

Merrem 's publication is an exceedingly rare book. The title of

the work is given in full by Coues (1896, p. 265), in the description

of a copy of the Latin edition handled by him in London. The page

reference given by Coues (loc. cit.) for iliaca is different from that

* I have an impression of having seen essentially the same statement in print
somewhere during the last year or so, but have mislaid the reference and have
been unable to rediscover the paper.
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given by Ridgway (1901, p. 388), though the plate reference is the

same in each case. The latter author cites the German edition of the

book, so presumably the differences of pagination noted occur in the

two different editions.

In 1788 there appeared Gmelin's (1788, p. 875) description of

Emheriza unalaschccnsis, based upon the Unalashka Bunting of

Latham (1782, p. 202) and Pennant (1785, p. 364). This name has

generally been applied to the fox sparrow of the north Pacific coast,

of later years restricted to the bird of the Alaska Peninsula and some

nearby islands.

The genus Passerella was characterized by Swainson (1837, p.

288), including the one form iliaca.

In 1838 Plectrophanes townsendi was figured by Audubon in his

"Birds of America," as from the "shores of the Columbia River,"

while in 1839 in the "Ornithological Biography" he applies the name

Fringilla townsendi to the same bird.

In 1839 another fox spaiTow was named. Vigors' report on "The

Zoology of Captain Beechey's Voyage" containing the description of

a new sparrow, Fringilla meruloides, recognizable as pertaining to a

Passerella, but not, in the present writer's opinion, applicable to any

one subspecies.

In 1858 (p. 490) Baird described Passerella schistacea in volume

IX of the Pacific Railroad reports, the first of the slaty colored forms

to be pointed out. As shown by the wording of his diagnosis and

comments, there is confusion of two distinct forms in this description.

The type specimen of schistacea is clearly indicated as a specimen

from the Platte River, the description as evidently applies to a quite

distinct form from California. The mistake is in a measure rectified

in the appendix to the same volume (loc. cit., p. 925), where the name

Passerella megarhynchus is (rather hesitatingly) applied to the birds

from Fort Tejon, no exact type being here indicated.

There was by that time, and for a number of years following, a

general recognition of three or more divisions in the species, the

eastern fox sparrow, Passerella iliaca, the northwest coast Townsend

sparrow (sometimes considered under the name townsendi, sometimes

under that of unalascJicensis) , and the western thick-billed sparrow

{megarhynchus), of uncertain relationship with the slate-colored

{schistacea)

.

No resume of the historical side of the study of the genus Passerella

would be complete without full recognition of the valuable paper
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written in 1878 by H. W. Henshaw "On the species of the genus

Passerella. " While the series of specimens at his disposal must have

been relatively meager, his treatment of the various forms is wonder-

fully in accord with the facts as learned from subsequent discoveries

;

and, in the light of our present knowledge of the subject, it is intensely

interesting to note the pertinence and accuracy of Henshaw 's critical

comments upon the specimens he handled. The present writer could

hope for no better fate for his own paper than to have such tentative

hypotheses and suggestions as he has ventured to offer as fully justified

by later discoveries.

In contrast with Henshaw 's remarks attention may be called to

Coues' (1874, pp. 162, 163) deprecatory and rather pessimistic inclina-

tion
'

' to doubt the distinctness of any of the currently reputed species

of Passerella," without in any way aiding to unravel the puzzle. His

statement {loc. cit.) that "in any event P. 'schistacea' goes with

townsendii as a paler variety," is obscure as an expression of belief,

and, in any interpretation, by no means as final an expression of

relationships as the wording would imply it to be.

In 1895 Anthony described Passerella iliaca stephensi, a large-

billed variant of megarhynchus from the San Jacinto Mountains,

southern California. In 1899 Ridgway described Passerella iliaca

fuliginosa, an extremely dark colored bird of the towmsendi style,

from Neah Bay, Washington. In this same j-ear (1899) there

occurred the Harriman Expedition to Alaska, and the fox sparrows

collected at various points by the naturalists participating resulted

in a much better understanding of the variation occurring within this

species. In 1900 Ridgway, a member of the above-mentioned expedi-

tion, described Passerella iliaca insiilaris from Kodiak Island, and

Passerella iliaca annectens from Yakutat Bay, giving at the same

time (1900, p. 30) a brief statement of the ranges of the five sub-

species he recognized from the northwest coast.

The next year, 1901, there appeared the first volume of Ridgway 's

"Birds of North and Middle America," dealing with the Fringillidae,

and including the diagnoses of the nine subspecies of Passerella iliaca

recognized by that author. These were as follows: iliaca (northern

and eastern North America), imalaschcensis (Shumagin Islands and

Alaska Peninsula), insularis (Kadiak Island), annectens (Yakutat

Bay region), towmsendi (coast of extreme southern Alaska), fuliginma

(coast of British Columbia, Vancouver Island, and Puget Sound),
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schistacea (Rocky Mountain district of the United States and British

Columbia), niegarhynchus (Sierra Nevada, California), and stephensi

(hig'h mountains of southern California),

In 1910, Grinnell described Passerella iliaca sinuosa, from the

Prince William Sound region, Alaska. The same year the third edition

of the American Ornithologists' Union check-list was also published,

giving recognition to all the forms of Passerella iliaca recognized by

Ridgway except annectens, Avhich is here lumped with insularis. In

1911, Riley discovered Passerella iliaca altivagans, in the interior of

British Columbia and Alberta.

In 1917, Grinnell and Storer described Passerella iliaca moiocnsis,

from the east slope of the central Sierra Nevada, California. In 1918

Mailliard named Passerella iUaca hrevicauda, an interesting form that

had long been confused with stephensi. In the same year, and as a

result of the studies upon which the present report is based, Swarth

described Passerella iliaca niariposae (previously lumped with megar-

hynchus), Passerella iliaca fulva (previously lumped by different

authors, sometimes with inegarhynchus, sometimes with schistacea),

and Passerella iliaca oanesccns (previously lumped with schistacea)

.

Not many synonyms have been published of the subspecies of

Passerella iliaca. Frinejilla ferruginea Gmelin (1788, p. 921), Frin-

gilla rufa Wilson (1811, p. 53, pi. 22, fig. 4), and Passerella ohscura

Verrill (1862, p. 143) are regarded by Ridgway (1901, pp. 388-389)

as synonyms of Passerella iliaca iliaca. The present writer has made

no attempt at a critical study of variation within this subspecies.

Eniheriza {Zouotrichia) rufina Kittlitz (1858, p. 200) is by the same

authority placed in the synonjany of Passerella iliaca townsendi.

Aside from these the only conflicting names are Fringilla meruloides

Vigors (1839, p. 19), from Monterey, California, and Passerella iliaca

annectens Ridgway (1900, p. 30), from Yakutat, Alaska, the respective

claims of which are treated at length elsewhere in this paper.

Variation in Passerella iliaca

In this species variation due to age, sex and season of the year

is extremely slight. The juvenal plumage is essentiall.v the same as

in the following stages, with regard to color and markings, the dis-

tinguishing features of the first mentioned being mainly due to the

different texture of the feathers. Where color differences are con-

cerned as of subspecific value, the young birds show these differences
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just as do the adults. As regards the later stages, I am unable to

distinguish any differences between inunatures in first winter plumage

and adults a year or more old. As to sexual differences, males average

slightly larger than females, but in color and markings there is no

discernible variation. Seasonal differences are shown solely as the

result of wear and fading of the feathers. There is but one annual

molt, after the juvenal stage is passed, occurring in the late summer

and including the entire feather covering, with no assumption of a

Fig. C. Tails of three subspecies of fox sparrow, natural size.

a. FassereUa iliaca iliaca, adult male; no. 6088, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Eastford,

Connecticut; April 12, 1876.

b. FassereUa ilkica imaJasclicensis, inunature male; no. 26031, Mus. Vert. Zool.;

near Yosemite Point, Yosemite National Park, California; October 30, 1915.

0. FassereUa iliaca mariposae, adult male ; no. 29089, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Sisson,

Siskiyou County, California; May 15, 1918.

special breeding dress such as is seen in so many species of birds.

Consequentl}', a study of variation in this group is narrowed down

quite closely to a consideration of but one category of differences,

namely, geographic variation.

The widely distributed fox sparrow {FassereUa iliaca) is variable

to an extreme degree, and many subspecies have accordingly been

described from different parts of its range. In the number of recog-

nizable local races developed, Passerella iliaca is second only to the

song sparrow {Melospiza melodia) and the horned lark {Otocoris

alpestris) in North America; the extremes of geographic differentia-

tion attained are at least as great as in any other North American

bird species. In the genus Passerella the principal lines of variation

lie (1) in coloration—ranging from bright reddish browns to clear
^
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grays
J (2) in relative lengths of wing and tail; and (3) in varying

development of the bill. Character of markings is practically the

same in all the subspecies, viz., wings and tail reddish, upper parts of

head and body nearly or quite uniform in color, and lower parts with

sharply outlined spots and streaks upon a whitish ground. There is

one inconspicuous marking that is common to all forms of the species,

a small, whitish spot on each side of the forehead, immediately above

the lores, constituting a feature that is present in about equal degree

in all the subspecies, widely diversified as they may otherwise be in

color. The two wing bars, formed by the lighter colored tips of the

reddish greater and lesser coverts, most conspicuous in Passerella

iliaca iliaca, appear sporadically, sometimes as a mere trace, in all

the other races, more particularly in the juvenal plumage.

In following the course of variation in Passerella, the several

subspecies may first be separated into three main divisions to be

termed, respectively, the Iliaca group, the Unalaschcensis group, and

the Schistacea group. These groups, their component subspecies,

and their outstanding characteristics, may be indicated as follows

:

Group 1. Iliaca

Subspecies

1. iliaca 2. altivagans

Coloration: Bright reddish and clear gray.

Proportions: Tail shorter than Aving; bill of medium size.

Group 2. Unalaschcensis

Subspecies

1. unalaschcensis ' 4. annectens

2. insularis 5. townsendi

3. sinuosa 6. fuliginosa

Coloration : Eeds predominating, becoming darker from north to

south; grays at a minimum.

Proportions: Tail shorter than wing. Bill of medium size, dimin-

ishing from north to south.

Greatest variation in color; proportions relatively uniform.

Group 3. Schistacea

Subspecies

1. schistacea 5. canescens

2. fulva 6. monoensis

3. megarhynclius 7. mariposae

4. trevicauda 8. stephensi

Coloration: Grays predominating, increasingly so toward the

south; reds at a minimum.

Proportions: Tail rarely equal to, usually longer than, wing. Bill

extremely variable, increasing in size westward and southward.

Greatest variation in proportions ; color relatively uniform.
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In a study of geographic variation in these birds there are some

features deserving of the strongest emphasis. Before proceeding with

an analysis of the above indicated divisions it is advisable briefly to

summarize certain of these important points, the details of which are

dwelt upon at length further on in this paper. Fox sparrows belong-

ing to what I have termed the Unalaschcensis group occur on the

Pacific coast of North America, from the Alaska Peninsula to Puget

Sound, in practically continuous distribution. From the northern

extremity of this narrow coastal strip to the southern, definite lines

of variation may be traced without a break. Beginning at the north,

with the large-sized, large-billed, and pale colored unalaschcensis, there

is a series of gradual changes to the southward culminating in

the small-sized, small-billed, and extremely dark reddish townsendi.

Farther south, fuUginosa, though still darker colored, shows some

increase in size. Between the extremes there are birds exemplifying

several well-defined, intermediate steps, occurring within definitely

circumscribed areas, and recognized as separate subspecies. Between

each two abutting races intergrades occur ; it is of common occurrence

to find individuals so exactly intermediate between any two geo-

graphically adjacent subspecies of this group that their allocation

must be rather arbitrarily determined.

There is here distribution of a bird species that is presumably

continuous in part (upon the mainland), and is discontinuous in the

occurrence of the birds upon the many islands along the coast. One
strongly marked island subspecies has resulted, insularis, upon Kadiak

Island. As in no other instance has similar insulation resulted in the

production of distinguishable races upon other islands, it is conse-

quently questionable to what extent insularis owes its strongly marked

characteristics to this cause. On the contrary, we see sinuosa occur-

ring on several islands and on the nearby mainland, with no differ-

entiation. A still stronger example is afforded in townsendi, which

occurs on the mainland, on several, if not all, of the islands of the

Alexander Archipelago, and on the relatively remote Queen Char-

lotte Islands, practically unchanged throughout this disconnected

habitat. This is still more striking when we consider the differentia-

tion that has arisen in other bird species upon the Queen Charlotte

Islands. This differentiation in the cases of the Queen Charlotte

hairy woodpecker (Dryohates villosus picoideiis) and the Queen Char-

latte jay {Cyanocitta stcUeri carlottae) is a darkening of color as

compared with their nearest relatives, and considering that the trend
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of variation of Passerella is toward darker coloration as this region

is approached from the northward, it is doubly surprising to find the

fox sparrows upon these islands developing no departure of this sort

from the mode of the subspecies farther north. On Vancouver Island

is the abruptly darker fuligiTiosa, but this race occurs upon the main-

land also, in northwestern Washington, so insularity here cannot be

brought forward as the cause of the difference.

Thus in the Unalaschcensis group, while there is continuous,

gradual, and well defined variation in characters from one extreme

to another, with abrupt accentuation of certain features at intervals

(serving for the definition of the several subspecies), the dividing lines

between the forms do not, to our knowledge, fall where there are

physical barriers to distribution (save in insidaris), and we do know

that there are many such barriers that have no effect. In just one

case, in the subspecies insidaris, is there a race restricted to an island

habitat.

Now, turning to the Schistacea group of subspecies, we find almost

exactly the same sort of variation under widely different conditions.

These birds inliabit mountain tops; they form colonies occupying

Boreal "islands," widely separated each from the other by broad

expanses of intervening territory, usually' of a lower zone. Through

these subspecies variation can be traced that is just as gradual and

just as continuous as in the Unalaschcensis group. Briefly, in the

Schistacea group there are two lines of variants, one a series of rela-

tively brownish colored forms, the other, of grajash colored ones. In

the first line, beginning with the subspecies schistacea—a brown-

colored, small-billed race with tail of medium length—a series of steps

may be traced through geographically adjacent forms, culminating

in the similarly brown-colored, but enormously large-billed and short-

tailed subspecies, hrevicauda. The second series of variants begins

with canescens—color gray, bill small, tail of medium length—and

ends in the gray-colored, huge-billed and long-tailed stibspecies,

stephensi.

Each subspecies of the Schistacea group appears to be circum-

scribed in its distribution by physical limitations to territory suitable

to fox sparrows ; the different races are separated by the intervention

of unsuitable life zones. Specimens occur showing intergradation

between the forms, but, apparently, in no case is there continuous

distribution such as seems to obtain on the northwest coast. The

point to be emphasized here, however, is that while the different sub-
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species are separated by physical conditions, the range of some one

subspecies is, in many instances, again broken up into several discon-

nected areas, these separated as widely as, or even more widely than,

those of perfectly distinct forms. Variation is regular and definite

;

it follows certain lines of development in certain directions; in every

case where boundaries between subspecies exist and an obvious change

in the characters of the birds takes place, there is a gap in distribu-

tion. Separation into subspecies, however, does not occur in every

case where there is such a gap in distribution.

To summarize : We find in the fox sparrows of the northwest coast,

a definite line of variation, with, at intervals, the abrupt accentuation

of certain features serving to typify the several subspecies, this con-

dition occurring over a region where circumstances permit the con-

tinuous distribution of these birds. In the mountains of western

North America we find, in the fox sparrows of the Schistacea group,

exactly similar lines of variation, again abruptly accentuated at

intervals into what we designate as subspecies, but occurring over

a region where the birds exist in more or less widely separated

aggregations.

It would seem that the factors governing variation in this group

of birds acted to some extent independently^ of the circumstances by

which colonies are isolated at various points within the general range.

Information is lacking as to the exact nature of the boundaries between

several of the forms of the Schistacea group, but we do know of wide

gaps in distribution within the range of several of these subspecies.

It is a remarkable fact, and one that is worth dwelling upon, that

where there is a continuous trend of variation there is little change

within the geographical limits of each form. To take as a concrete

example such a trend as extends from northeast to southwest in

the canescens-nw-noensis-mariposae-stephensi line of subspecies, once

stephe7isi is reached, after a brief step from mariposae, there is no

further change. Stephensi from the northern extreme of its range is

practically identical with stephensi from the southern extreme, despite

the disconnected nature of its habitat, and the enormous gaps between

the several colonies. This, to a greater or less extent, is what appears

to occur in each subspecies. There are narrow areas of intergradation

with much more extensive areas of stability of characters, each change,

however, from one form to another being part of a general trend.

With the above points in mind we can now turn to a general

consideration of the genus. In the Iliaca group are iliaca and alti-
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vagans, alike in their relatively bright coloration and in proportions.

Iliaca is by far the most widely distributed of the fox sparrow sub-

species. Its breeding range extends from Newfoundland to western

Alaska, and while certain slight average color differences have been

pointed out between eastern and western birds, these have not as yet

been demonstrated as of sufficient importance or uniformity to warrant

nomenclatural recognition (see Ridg-way, 1901, page 387, footnote).

The eastern fox sparrow (P. i. iliaca) is in life a rather plump bird

of "chunky" appearance. The tail is shorter than the wing, and the

coloration is of strongly contrasting reds and grays. It is the most

brightly colored of any of the races. The bill is typically Fringilline

in character, and of moderate size—an average sparrow bill, lacking

the excessive development seen in certain extremely large-billed and

extremely small-billed southwestern races of the species.

In altivagans is illustrated a step from the Iliaca toward the

Schistacea group. As seen in its relatively heavy bill, foxy coloration,

and proportionate lengths of wing and tail, altivagans evidently

belongs within the former aggregation, but, compared with iliaca, this

subspecies shows a diminution in general size as well as in the bill, a

sobering of bright hues, and a lengthening of the tail, all clearly in

the direction of schistacea.

The Unalaschcensis group contains the subspecies nnalaschcensis,

in-sularis, sinuosa, annectens, townsendi, and fuliginosa, distributed

along the northwest coast from the Alaska Peninsula to Puget Sound,

and apparently restricted to the immediate vicinity of the mainland

coast and the adjacent islands. In this group general build and

ratio of wing to tail are about the same as in the Iliaca group, but

coloration is very different. As is the case with other variable bird

and mammal species in the same general region, dark brown tones

predominate, and the grays are reduced to a minimum. Color varia-

tion within the group ranges consistently from one extreme to another

in exact accordance with the geographic position of the several races.

At the north is unalascKc&iisis, the least brown of any of the coast

subspecies, while the other races to the southward illustrate successive

steps in the deepening of this color, culminating in the extremely dark

brown "sooty" fox sparrow of the Puget Sound region.

In connection with the coloration of the fox sparrows of the north-

west coast (the Unalaschcensis group) a point worthy of consideration

arises. All six of the subspecies involved are heavily marked and

noticeably brownish in coloration. This is a peculiarity that is shared
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to a greater or less degree by most of the animal species of the same

general region, and students of animal variation have come to regard

this tendency to dark colors as a result of the excessive humidity of

the surroundings. General correlation of the two is obvious. How-

ever, the whole of the region involved is not uniform in degree of

humidity; neither are the several races of Passcrella uniform in

coloration. There is in the several subspecies, as we have seen,

progressive darkening from a relatively grayish bird (unalaschcensis)

to one of extremely dark brown coloration (fuliginosa) . The darken-

ing in color, however, does not coincide with increase of humidity in

the territory occupied; at least—and this is the important fact—in

that occupied by these birds during the breeding season.

It is a general assumption that the conditions prevailing in the

summer home, not in the winter habitat, stamp the character of a

variable and migratory species, such as is here considered, but the

observed facts concerning these races of Passerella will bear a diiferent

interpretaton. Sinuosa, one of the three paler colored subspecies,

inhabits a region that is, in part at least, of as great humidity as the

habitat of townsendi, a darker colored form. Fuliginosa, nesting

under much less humid conditions than townsendi, is of still darker

coloration. Thus the appearance of these birds seems in flat contra-

diction to the correlation we have traced between humidity and color.

If, however, we do not insist upon conditions in the summer home

as the only ones of importance the apparent discrepancies may be

reconciled. In the three northern subspecies {unalaschcensis, insularis

and sinuosa), the paler colored forms, the summer habitat is in part

a region of exceedingly heavy rainfall, and in general one where

heavy fogs and cloudy weather prevail during much of the time. It

is a region of great humidity. The subspecies concerned, however,

migrate far to the southward, and spend the winter amid relatively

arid surroundings. Of the summer habitat of the three southern

subspecies {annectens, townsendi, and fuliginosa) , the darker colored

forms, the most humid region includes most of the range of townsetidi.

Fuliginosa, still darker colored, spends the summer in much more dry

and sunny surroundings. These three subspecies do not travel so far

southward in winter as do the northern forms, and they all {annectens,

townsen-di and fuliginosa) winter within the hiunid coast belt. They

spend the winter months in a region where this period of the year

constitutes the "rainy season," where the precipitation is much

greater, and cloudy and foggy weather much more prevalent, tlian
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in the winter home of the northern forms. Fuliginosa (the darkest

colored subspecies) migrates the least of any, probably occurring

throughout the j^ear in the same general region as that in which it

nests. Its habitat is in part a region where there is a tremendous

annual rainfall, but 80 per cent of this precipitation occurs during

the winter months. The summers are to a great extent hot, dry, and

sunny, with but occasional rainstorms.

Taking the whole year through, it is evident that the darkest

colored forms (annectens, townsendi and fuliginosa) are under more

or less humid conditions continuously, and during the winter months

under an extreme of such exposure. Of the paler colored races

{unalaschcensis, insularis and sinuosa), one at least {sinuosa) nests

in a region of extremely heavy precipitation, and the others where

fogs and cloudy weather prevail much of the time, but they all spend

the winter, a longer period than the nesting season, in an arid portion

of the country.

Thus, to summarize, while the maximum of humidity in summer

lies in the stretch of country extending from Prince William Sound

through the Alexander Archipelago, the extreme of dark brown

coloration in Passerella occurs, not in this region, but to the south-

ward, about Puget Sound. The curious feature of the whole case is

that if humidity throughout the year were really the controlling factor

in the coloration of these birds, the balanced effects of summer and

winter surroundings should have produced such a nicely graded series

of steps in the color changes from one extreme to the other, from

unalaschcensis to fuliginosa. There would seem to be an opening

here for arguments favoring a pre-determined line of evolution—as

regards direction through space, however, rather than through time,

the manner in which such a theory is generally applied.

In connection with the above argument attention may be directed

to the song sparrow {Melospiza melodia), as it occurs on the north

Pacific coast. Different subspecies correspond closely in habitat with

the several subspecies of Passerella, and exhibit the same general

trend of color variation as is seen in the latter. In Melospiza, however,

while the extreme of dark reddish brown coloration does occur in the

Puget Sound region (the habitat of fuliginosa), this coloration is

practically the same as in the bird of the Sitkan district. The north-

west coast song sparrows are so much less migratory than the fox

sparrows that it is hard to draw comparisons regarding the relative

effect of summer conditions as opposed to conditions throughout the
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year. The Puget Sound song sparrow, however, is about as sedentary

as the fox sparrow of the same region, and, existing as it does under

the same conditions throughout the year, it is hard to see why it

should not have assumed comparable coloration.*

The Unalaschcensis group exhibits some variation in size and shape

of bill, though very little in comparison with the diversity shown in

the Schistacea group. At the northern extreme is unalaschcensis, a

relatively large-billed form, to the southward, in sinuosa, the bill is

smaller and slenderer, and at the southern extreme, in townsendi

and fuliginosa, it becomes still smaller, and more stubby.

There is, in all likelihood, continuous, or nearly continuous, dis-

tribution of fox sparrows along the entire northwest coast, but the

breeding range of the Unalaschcensis group as a whole appears to be

almost entirely separated from the ranges of the Iliaca and Schistacea

groups. At any rate, with the exception of one small series, there are

no breeding birds now available from intermediate stations. Accord-

ing to Osgood (1904, p. 76), iliaca and unalaschcensis breed within

one hundred miles of each other at points near the base of the Alaska

Peninsula, the former at Nushagak, the latter at Lake Uiamna, each

in typical form. In the country between these two places there is

stated to be "no physical barrier and no appreciable difference in

temperature or environment" (Osgood, loc. cit.), and a strong

argument is presented in favor of the specific distinction of the two

forms. Such a conclusion, however, is premature in the absence of

information relative to conditions elsewhere along the boundary line

between the iliaca and unalaschcensis groups. Numerous intergrades

have been taken in winter in California, as mentioned by Osgood.

Many examples of these have been available in the present study, and

they are not of a nature to favor the theory of their being hybrids.

As far as is known there is an absolute hiatus between the breeding

ground of the southernmost of the Unalaschcensis group, fuliginosa

of the Puget Sound region in Washington, and the northernmost of

the Schistacea group, fulva in central Oregon and schistacea (presum-

ably) in eastern Washington. Neither is any evidence of intergrada-

tion apparent at these points, the most that can be said being that

* The data for the above comments were derived partly from personal experi-

ence of the writer in the Sitkan district and on Vancouver Island, partly from

information obtained from Mr. Joseph Dixon, economic mammalogist of this

museum, regarding conditions at Prince William Sound, Kadiak Island, the

Alaska Peninsula, and Unalaska, and partly from weather reports kindly supplied

me by Mr. E. A. Beals, U. S. Weather Bureau, San Francisco.
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those forms of the Sehistacea group that most nearly approach the

Unalaschcensis group are distinctly browner of coloration than the

more southern subspecies. It seems probable that while the habitats

of these unlike forms approach one another somewhat closely at certain

extreme outposts, these several points are termini of lines whose begin-

nings lie far apart, lines which have approached this meeting ground

from different directions. On the whole it may be admitted that the

three groups within the species Passerella iliaca, the Iliaca, Unalasch-

censis and Sehistacea groups of subspecies, are quite sharply differ-

entiated. Within each group the several subspecies grade from one

to another by variation so continuous that it is frequently extremely

difficult to draw differentiating lines. As regards each aggregation,

between Iliaca and Unalaschcensis, Iliaca and Sehistacea, or Unalasch-

censis and Sehistacea, there are (except for one limited series [see

p. 123]) no breeding birds at hand demonstrating intergradation.

There are, however, certain facts pointing definitely to the existence

of such intergradation, Altivagans is undoubtedly a step from iliaca

toward sehistacea, and it comes from just the region where such

variation should occur. There are winter birds at hand that are

unmistakably intermediate in appearance between the several groups.

Also, a most important consideration, the stretch of country between

the known boundaries of the subspecies of the Iliaca group, the

Unalaschcensis group, and the Sehistacea group, includes just the

region where no intensive bird collecting has been done, where we

have no knowledge whatever of the breeding fox sparrow population.

So altogether it seems safe to say that, admitting the much sharper

differentiation existing between the several groups, as compared with

the closer connection of the several subspecies of each aggregation,

all the races should still be regarded as variants of one species, and

not of three.

In the Sehistacea group are found the "slate-colored" and

"thick-billed" sparrows, so called, the subspecies sehistacea, fulva,

megarhynchus, Irevicauda., canescens, monoensis, nvariposae, and

stephensi. This group is more widely different from the Iliaca and

Unalaschcensis groups than these are from one another, and there is

also greater divergence between subspecies within the group than

there is in either of the other aggregations.

These birds are nof so plump and rounded in appearance as are

the northwest coast and eastern subspecies. Tail is longer than wing,
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which adds to the generally slenderer appearance, and several of the

Schistacea subspecies are actually of smaller size and lighter build

than the races forming the other groups.

Here coloration is relatively uniform, the gray hues predominat-

ing and the browns at a minimum. The greatest variation lies in the

size and shape of the bill, one extreme in the small-billed oanescens,

the other in the large-billed stephensi. It should be pointed out here

that the "tooth" that is frequently seen upon the upper mandible

of birds of the Schistacea group is of no diagnostic value. It appears

indifferently in any of the subspecies, though mostly in those with

the larger bills, and is developed to a varying degree, apparently as a

peculiarity of the individual.

It is not possible in this aggregation of subspecies, to trace any

such simple and direct line of variation as occurs in the Unalasch-

censis group, where the linear arrangement of subspecies, north and

south, accords precisely with the development of the several variable-

characters observed. In the Schistacea group the problem is much

more involved, and it is possible to trace different lines of develop-

ment as different directions are followed (see fig. D).

In altivagans is seen a link between iliaca, which is among the

largest of the fox sparrows, of bright colors, and with fairly large

bill, and schistacea, of small general size, dull colors, and with

decidedly small bill. Schistacea, despite its name, is slate-colored only

in comparison with the Iliaca and Unalaschcensis fox sparrows. It is

among the brownest of the Schistacea group. Westward and south-

ward from the Great Basin, the habitat of schistacea, two lines of

variation may be followed, in both of which there is similarit}" in

development of the bill, while there are differences in color and pro-

portions. Southwest of the habitat of the small-billed and relatively

brown-colored schistacea lie the White Mountains, with the subspecies

canescens, also small-billed, but extremely gray in coloration. West

and south of this race lie in succession the gray-colored forms mono-

ensis, mariposae, and stephensi, progressively large-billed, a tendency

culminating in the enormous development of the bill seen in stephensi,

of the southern Sierra Nevada and the Boreal mountain tops of

extreme southern California (see fig. E). Besides the gray coloration

of these races they are further distinguished by greater length of tail.

In the forms occurring in southern Oregon and northern California

another, somewhat similar line of development can be followed.

Starting again with the small-billed schistacea of the mountains of
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Fig. D. Map of California and portions of Oregon and Nevada, shmving, by

conventionalized drawings of heads, the varying development of the bill in the

subspecies breeding in the region. The position of the figures indicates approx-

imately the summer habitat of each of the several forms, a, schistacea; h, fulva;

0, hrevieauda; d, canescens; e, monoensis; f, mariposae; g, stepheiisi.
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northern Nevada, and going westward, there can be traced through

fulva, of southern Oregon and of the Warner Mountains of extreme

northeastern California, an increase in bulk of bill and a deepening

of the brown coloration, both tendencies culminating in the large-billed

hrevicauda of the Yolla Bolly Mountains, which latter is geograph-

ically also at the end of the series (see fig. F). The development of.

the bill in this chain is similar to that seen in the canescens-monoensis-

mariposac-stephensi series, but the brown coloration is quite diiferent,

as is also the ratio of tail to wing. A large-billed race, stephensi, at

the end of one line of variants, possesses an extremely long tail and

a

Fig. E. Bills of four subspecies of fox sparrow of the Schistacea group, show-

ing the trend of variation in this member in the four contiguous races extending

from northern Nevada {schistacea) through the Mono Lake region (mo)ioensis)

and the west slope of the central Sierra Nevada (mariposae) to southern Cali-

fornia (stephensi) ; natural size.

a. Passerella iliaca scldstacea, adult male; no. 9055; Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Pine

Forest Mountains, Nevada; June 24, 1909.

i. Passerella iliaca monoensis, adult male; no. 26930; Mus. Vert. Zool.; type

specimen; Mono Lake Post Office, Mono County, California; May 21, 1916.

c. Passerella iliaca mariposae, adult male; no. 25693, Mus. Vert. Zool., type

specimen; Chinquapin, Yosemite National Park, Califoniia; June 10, 1915.

d. Passerella iliaca stephensi, adult male; no. 20505, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Taylor

Meadow, Sierra Nevada, Tulare County, California; July 19, 1911.

grayish coloration; a large-billed race at the end of another chain,

hrevicauda, is relatively short-tailed and of a brown tone of coloration.

It will be observed in the distribution of the several subspecies in

California, Nevada, and Oregon, that geographic position accords so

exactly with the nature and extent of development of the various

features of the races, that the changes of character can be traced from

one extreme to the opposite by a series of steps going either from north

to south or from east to west. Which of these lines, if either, is

indicative of the course actually followed by the species in the original

settlement of its present habitat is not evident. Since Passerella iliaca

is a Boreal species it is probably safe to assume that the general trend
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was from north to south. The north and south lines of development,

approximately parallel, seen in the distribution of the subspecies of

the Schistacea group may have resulted from a fan-like dispersal from

a common center along favorable lines on the Sierra Nevada and

adjacent moimtain ranges. That there is an apparently comparable

chain of variants stretching at right angles, from east to west, may
be entirely fortuitous, the several links being really unconnected,

genetically, but merely representing comparable degrees of evolution

in the two north and south lines. Similarly, local dispersals from

points along these lines may enter into the problem.

o J

,-^

~^'^^^

Fig. F. Bills of four subspecies of fox sparrow of the Schistacea group, show-
ing the trend of variation in this member in the four contiguous races extending
from northern Nevada (schistacea), through northeastern California (fulva) and
the Mount Shasta region (m-ariposae) to the inner coast ranges of northern Cali-

fornia (brevicauda) ; natural size.

o. Passerella iliaca schistacea, adult male; no. 9054; Musi Vert. Zool. ; Pine
Forest Mountains, Nevada; June 19, 1909.

b. Passerella iliaca fulva, adult male; no. 14800, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Sugar Hill,

Modoc County, California; May 30, 1910.

c. Passerella iliaca irmriposae, adult male; no. 29089, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Sissou,
Siskiyou County, California; May 15, 1918.

d. Passerella iliaca brevicauda, adult male; no. 23922, Mus. Vert. Zool.; South
Yolla Bolly Mountain, Tehama County, California; August 1, 1913.

Distribution and Migration

Differentiation of the Iliaca, Unalaschcensis and Schistacea groups

may be assumed to date back to the period when the first two retired

northward in the wake of the retreating ice fields at the close of

glacial times, and the last became stranded upon the mountain tops

of the southland. While differentiation into the three general types

may be admitted as having conceivably arisen in this way, it would

seem that the variation within each group must be due to some other

cause or causes. It is as though we were contemplating three species

(the groups Iliaca, Unalaschcensis and Schistacea), each group owing
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its origin to one set of causes, and its subsequent development to quite

different factors, which produced the several subspecies now seen in

each group.

There is food for thought in the subspecific variation seen in

Passerella, considered in relation to the complicated migratory move-

ments performed by the several subspecies. It is hard to reconcile

the observed conditions with any of the proposed theories regarding

the origin of bird migration. I am not sure that there is another

instance known among birds duplicating the migrations of the several

subspecies of the Unalaschcensis group of fox sparrows. There are

cases where one migratory subspecies passes completely over the range

of another, closely related but more sedentary in its habits, but the

yearly shifting of the Unalaschcensis subspecies is much more com-

plicated, as herein shown (see map, fig. H).

Assuming that the north and south migrations of birds are habits

resulting from an originally short, involuntary retreat as advancing

Arctic conditions first produced seasonal changes where the semi-

tropical climate of pre-Glacial times had previously obtained, this

followed by a subsequent return as a milder climate again prevailed

—

a theory commonly advanced in explanation of migration—it is still

hard to understand how the results we now see could have followed

in such case. It is conceivable, however, that the diverse migrations

of the different subspecies now seen on the Pacific coast developed

after the establishment of an originally simple north and south

movement similar to that now followed by iliaca. Such an hypothesis

would imply a change of topography and climate in the region occu-

pied, to which the southernmost birds gradually adapted themselves.

Whether or not the geological histor}^ of the Pacific coast of North

America lends support to this idea I do not know. The supposition

is of further interest in its bearing upon the question discussed else-

where in this paper (see pp. 93-96) as to the possibility of subspecific

characters being fixed by conditions in the winter as well as in the

summer habitat, for this would imply the establishment of the

migratory habit prior to the appearance of the physical characteristics

now seen in the different forms.

As regards the subspecies of the Schistacea group, the assumption

is that these birds occupy their present high mountain summer habitats

as refuges to which they retreated with the advent of a warmer epoch,

prior to which they had occupied the adjacent valleys. This being

the case, why should not the winter migration be simply back to these
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same valleys ? Why should the birds of one mountain retire in winter

to far distant valleys and foothills, while a closely related subspecies

moves in from a remote mountain habitat to occupy the valley and

foothills most nearly adjacent to the summer home of the first men-

tioned race? We know that this happens, but it is hard to conceive

of circumstances whereby such results are brought about.

The species Passerella iliacu is restricted to North America, and

is practically confined to that part of North America that lies north

of the United States-Mexico boundary line, I have, in fact, seen but

one published reference to the occurrence of the species south of

that line, a record for Guadalupe Island, Lower California (Bryant,

1887, p. 303). Passerella iliaca occurs in summer over a large part

of Boreal North America, extending from Newfoundland west across

northern Canada to western Alaska, and south on the summits of the

Rocky Mountains, the Sierra Nevada and the Coast Ranges, to Colo-

rado, Nevada, and southern California. The breeding area occupied

by the subspecies Passerella iliaca iliaca is mainly in the Hudsonian

zone. The western subspecies are mostly in the Canadian, the races

occurring in the mountains of California being markedly restricted

within the limits of this zone. Wliere the Hudsonian and Canadian

zones extend over vast distances uninterruptedly, as in northern

Canada and the Pacific coast region of Alaska, there is probably nearly

or quite uniform distribution of Passerella also, either with no differ-

entiation into distinguishable local races, as in the wide-ranging

Passerella iliaca iliaca, or else with gradual change by a series of steps

from one extreme to another, as is seen on the coast of Alaska. In

the latter case there are apparently other variable conditions which

constitute influencing factors within the limits of the zones inhabited.

In the western mountains the Canadian zone extends southward

at increasingly higher altitudes and in constantly diminishing area;

Passerella accompanies this zone nearly or quite to its southern

extremity, but its colonies are naturally more and more widely sep-

arated and of lesser extent as the southernmost limits of the zone

are approached. These scattered breeding colonies are not necessarily

of distinguishable subspecies in every case, however, definitely isolated

tliough each may be. In some instances a distance of but a relatively

few miles of lower zones serves as a boundary between subspecies that

are widely different in appearance, as is the case with canescens and

mariposae; while again one subspecies may extend over a series of

disconnected Canadian zone islands, with no appreciable change in
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appearance, as is the case with stephensi. From these facts it is

obvious that insularity alone can not be invoked as an explanation

of the development of the different forms. It should be noted in this

connection that while discontinuous distribution of a subspecies occurs

CROSS-SECTIONAL PROFILES OF CALIFORNIA
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given direction, but that appreciable changes in appearance do not

occur wherever there is discontinuity of range.

Passerella is closely related to Melospiza. Fox sparrows are very

like song sparrows, in structure, appearance, habits, and actions. The

respective ranges also of Passerella iliaca and Melospiza melodia are

suggestive of rather close relationship between the two, for their

habitats are in a measure complementary since the two species, though

frequently occurring in the same general regions, occupy different life

zones. Passerella is mostly in the Boreal zone, descending occasion-

ally into high Transition, Melospiza mostly in the Sonoran zones,

though some races ascend to Transition and higher. On the coast

of Alaska, at the northern extreme of the range of Melospiza, the

general separation of the two does not hold, neither Sonoran nor

Transition extending this far north, but at the latitude of Vancouver

Island we find the birds thus separated, Passerella on the Boreal

mountain tops, and Melospiza in the Transition zone valleys.

All of the races of Passerella ilia&a are migratory. Some are much

more so than others, and in a general way it may be said that the

subspecies breeding farthest north migrate farthest south.

Passerella iliaea iliaca winters far south of its Boreal nesting

grounds, concentrating into a relatively limited area in the South

Atlantic and Gulf states. Thus the lines of migration in this sub-

species converge, birds from Labrador and Newfoundland traveling

southwest and those from Alaska and Mackenzie southeast, toward

their common winter home.

Birds of the Unalaschcensis group move directly southward along

the Pacific coast, each into a more or less definitely circumscribed

winter habitat. The six subspecies of this group are arranged in

summer, from north to south (from the Alaska Peninsula to Puget

Sound) in the following order: unalaschcensis, insularis, sinuosa,

annectens, townscndi, fuliginosa. The subspecies breeding at the

northern extreme, unalaschcensis, insularis and sinuosa, move the

farthest south in winter, passing completely over both summer and

winter habitats of annectens, townsendi and fidiginosa, and reaching

the extreme southern limits of California. Annectens winters mainly

on the coast of California in the Santa Cniz and San Francisco Bay

regions, passing over the habitats of townsendi and fidiginosa to reach

this destination. Townsendi in turn leap-frogs over fidiginosa and

winters in numbers as far south as Humboldt Bay, California.

Fuliginosa hardly migrates at all. Occasional stragglers reach San
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Francisco Bay aiid a few more winter in the Humboldt Bay region,

but the main winter home of tliis subspecies certainly lies north of

the latter point. Undoubtedly, however, it performs an altitudinal

migration, moving down from the mountain tops which constitute its

summer home, as on Vancouver Island. (See fig. H.)

Fig. H. Map showing in somewhat conventionalized form the nature of the

migrations performed by the subspecies of the Unalascheensis group. 1, unaJasch-

censis; 2, insularis; 3, sinuosa; 4, atmectens; 5, towmendi; 6, fuliginosa. A solid

line surrounds the summer habitat; a dotted line surrounds the main winter habitat.

The broken lines connecting summer and winter habitats do not necessarily ind.i-

cate migration routes; they are inserted to emphasize the overleaping feature in

the seasonal movements. The subspecies occupying the northernmost summer

habitats {unalasolierms, insularis, and sinuosa) travel the farthest south. The

subspecies occupying the southernmost summer habitat {fuliginosa) is practically

resident there.

As bearing upon the manner in which these birds migrate, certain

facts gathered during several seasons of field work carried on by the

California Museum of Vertebrate Zoology on the coast of Alaska and
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British Columbia are worthy of record, indicating a striking absence

of migrants representing subspecies that might be supposed to occur

commonlj^ An expedition to the Prince William Somid region,

Alaska, covering the migration period in part at least, took no speci-

mens of Passerella other than the breeding form, sinuosa. Of two

expeditions to the Sitkan district, Alaska, each one covering nearly

the entire migration period, both spring and fall, one collected nothing

but the breeding fox sparrow, townscndi, the other secured, besides

an abundance of townsendi, a single migrating individual of another

race, insularis. An expedition to Vancouver Island, covering both

spring and fall migration, secured, besides the breeding fuUginosa,

one migrating individual of insularis and three of townsendi. I have

at hand, however, two specimens of unalaschoensis taken at Ketchikan,

on the coast of southeastern Alaska, April 12 and 15, 1916, migrating

birds, of course, and proof that some individuals, at least, do pass

through this region. On the whole, however, it seems probable that

these northern Alaskan fox sparrows do not as a rule travel south-

Avard by slow stages, passing continuously through the regions directly

south of their breeding homes, but rather that departure is made

abruptly and by long flights to distant destinations. It may very

well be that unalaschce^isis, insularis, and sinuosa, with their summer

habitats lying so far to the westward, fly southeast over the open

ocean for a long distance, the main body of the travelers not reaching

the North American mainland until at about the northern boundary

of the United States.

In the above connection it may be noted that the one migrating

example of insularis just referred to as having been collected in the

Sitkan district, Alaska, was taken on Kuiu, one of the westernmost

islands of the region, and a station where there was also found

migrating the Aleutian Savannah sparrow {Passerculus sandivichensis

sandwichensis) , whose summer home lies in the same general region

as this fox sparrow.

In the Schistacea group the winter migration involves a moving

down from the high mountains, but there is a decided southward

passage also. The lines of travel and the respective winter habitats

of the several subspecies are not so well understood as is the case in

the other groups ; although the material at hand for the present study

serves to explain some of the questions involved, there is need of

further collecting of specimens and observation of migration at many
points.
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The winter habitats of certain subspecies are still practically

unknown, the few winter specimens that have been collected being

undoubtedly stragglers from the centers of abundance. Details of

distribution are given elsewhere in this paper, under each of the

subspecies, but the nature of the several problems may be briefly

touched upon here. The winter homes of fulva and canescens are

still practically unknown. Megarhynchus appears in numbers in

winter in southern California from an unknown breeding ground.

Stephemi in departing from its summer habitat in the Sierra Nevada

and the higher mountains of southern California does not visit the

adjacent valleys, either as a transient or as a winter visitant. It

leaves the region absolutely, in a similar manner to the Green-tailed

Towhee {Oreospiza chlorura) and the "Wright Flycatcher {Empidonax

wrighti) of the same habitat. The latter two species, however, are

known as migrants to the southeast, while the route and destination

of stephensi, are facts that are still hidden.

The manner in which megarhynchus, mariposae, and hrevicauda are

distributed locally in southern California in winter suggests that the

winter homes of the other subspecies may be found by further explor-

ing at the proper season those regions whose winter avifaunas are

still but slightly known. It may be pointed out, as regards the

mountain ranges of southern California, that while we are well

acquainted with the summer birds, there are but one or two points

where winter collecting or observations have been carried on at all

extensively. Judging from the local distribution in winter of certain

of the subspecies of Passerellu, it may well be that those races whose

winter homes are not known are just as definitely delimited, but in

sections from which reports covering the proper season are lacking.

The accompanying charts (tables 1, 2) are designed to show

the winter distribution of the subspecies of Passerella in California.

Under each of the several faunal areas are entered the number of

specimens examined of each subspecies, taken within the specified

areas between October 15 and April 15, and also the percentage of

the total Passerella winter population that is formed by each sub-

species. The restriction between limited dates is not quite fair, as it

throws out a number of specimens of the more southerly wintering

subspecies, taken unquestionably in their winter habitats, but some

such arbitrary rule seemed necessary to allow for the presence of

migrating individuals in the more northern parts of the state. It is

also possible that October 15 is a little too early a date to insure the

presence of a bird in its winter home in all cases.
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Table 1
.—Manner of occurence in winter of the subspecies of Passerella iliaca in the different faunal areas of California.

Specimens listed were taken between October 15 and March 15. The figures in the body of the table indicate

the number of each subspecies in each faunal area. Column at extreme right indicates total number of specimens

of each subspecies. Bottom row of figures indicates number of specimens of all subspecies from each faunal area.—
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From certain of the fauiial areas the numbers of birds examined

were too small for the results to have much significance, but there are

certain facts in winter distribution that the chart shows very clearly.

Attention may be called to the demonstrated preponderance of

annectens in the Marin, San Francisco Bay, and Santa Cruz sections,

compared with its absence from the Humboldt Bay section directly

to the northward, and the limited numbers found elsewhere in the

state; the preponderance of townsendi in the Humboldt Bay section,

Fig. I. Map of southern California indicating the position of the localities

designated in the text as (1) the Santa Monica Mountains region, (2) the Pasa-
dena region, (3) the Claremont region.

and the few individuals taken at other points ; and similar restrictions

in range shown by certain other subspecies.

From the Sierra Nevada, Humboldt, Marin, Santa Cruz, San

Francisco Bay, and San Diego regions, there are sufficient winter

specimens to warrant some generalizations. From the San Diego

region (with which is included the San Bernardino Mountain region)

there are enough birds available to permit of analysis of conditions

at several localities within this area, such as can not be done elsewhere

in the state. Of the 396 winter collected specimens of Passerella from

the San Diego region, 326 were taken from three relatively restricted

areas, in Los Angeles and San Bernardino counties. These poiuts I

have designated as follows (see fig. I) : (1) Santa Monica Mountains

region (Coldwater Canon, Franklin Canon, Hollywood, etc.)
; (2)

Pasadena region (Arroyo Seco, Millard Canon, Mount Wilson, etc.)
;

(3) Claremont region (San Antonio Caiion, San Dimas Canon, Lytle
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Creek, etc.). Each of these three areas includes places that were

favorite collecting grounds of certain persons (Santa Monica Moun-

tains: J. E. Law, L. E. Wyman, W. B. Judson, H. S. Swarth; Pasa-

dena: J. Grinnell, F. S. Daggett, H. S. Swarth; Claremont: W. M.

Pierce), and the series of Passerella are results of years of collecting

at these points. I believe, therefore, that these series may be taken

as fairly indicative of average conditions within the areas where

they were obtained. As to the characteristics of the three areas, the

Santa Monica Mountain region is widely different from the other

two, while the Pasadena and Claremont regions are essentially alike.

The part of the Santa Monica Mountains that is here included is a

spur extending eastward from Santa Monica Caiion about fifteen

miles. These hills are low, nowhere reaching an elevation of 2000

feet, densely brush covered, with very little large timber and very

little water. The mountains of the Pasadena and Claremont regions

are of a different character, much higher and more rugged, with

deep canons containing large streams of water, and with an abundance

of timber.

Table 3.—Winter distribution of the subspecies of Passerella iliaca at three neighboring localities in

the San Diego region (see map, fig. I). Specimens listed were collected between October 15

and March 15.
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The figures given for the southern half of the Sierra Nevada and

for the Sierra foothill sections are based in part on material secured

by expeditions from the California Museum of Vertebrate Zoology into

the Yosemite region, covering every month of the year. The results

apply only to this limited area, but judging from these figures the

subspecies of the Schistacea group form but a small part of the winter

population of the Sierra Nevada.

I am convinced that there is significance in the results of these

tabulations. I believe them to indicate that some forms really have

a winter habitat nearly as sharply defined as the summer home, while

others show preferences somewhat less marked.

One lesson to be learned from this analysis of winter collections

is that inasmuch as the extensive collecting of specimens at certain

limited spots has yielded definite knowledge of a sort that obviously

could not have been obtained in any other way, similarly extensive

collecting at places regarding which we are still very ignorant as to

the winter avifauna, may be expected to explain many details of

distribution in this group of birds of which at present we have no

knowledge. In the writer's opinion, the solution of such complicated

questions of relationship and distribution as are presented in the

Passerella group lies only in the wholesale but intelligentlj^ directed

collecting of specimens.

In the course of the writer's field experience he has from time to

time noted facts in the distribution and migration of fox sparrows,

which, disconnected though they be, are set down here as having some

bearing on the subject in general. In a number of years of observa-

tion about Los Angeles, fox sparrows were found to be extremely rare

in the flat valley in which the city is situated, one or two of the

Unalaschcensis group, and two altivagans being all that were noted,

and these at long intervals. In the low foothills of the Santa Monica

Mountains, but a few miles away, certain subspecies could be found

in fair numbers regularly every winter. This was also the case in

the brush of the Arroyo Seco, a stream issuing from the mountains

near Pasadena, fox sparrows being seen regularly in winter in the

bordering willow thickets, practically as far as the junction of this

stream with the Los Angeles River, at the edge of the city.

In years past many southern California valleys were covered with

miles of more or less dense chaparral. Much of this land has been

cleared for agricultural purposes, but some fairly extensive areas of

this nature still remain, the haunts of many typical Californian animal
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species. These tracts aiford shelter for brush-loving birds, and it

might be supposed that they would be occupied by the winter visiting

fox sparrows; but such is not the case. In many years experience

in such surroundings, while quail shooting and bird collecting, the

writer has never seen a fox sparrow thus situated. In southern Cali-

fornia fox sparrows in general apparently occur but rarely in the

Lower Sonoran vallej^s. The brush covered hills. Upper Sonoran and

as far up as low Transition, is the favored winter habitat, with local

variations as elsewhere noted.

In April, 1912, while the author was collecting at the eastern base

of the Sierra Nevada, near Lone Pine, Inyo County, fox sparrows were

observed migrating northward. All that were taken were schistacea,

the forms that nest in the adjacent mountains, mariposae in the Sierra

Nevada, and aanescens in the White Mountains, not being detected

in the lowlands at all. This fact, and also the non-occurrence of

stephensi in the foothills of the mountains wherein the latter breeds,

is, I believe, in each case, indicative of rather abrupt arrival at, and

departure from, the breeding grounds, with no tarrying in the low-

lands nearby; suggestive of just such migration, in fact, as has been

inferred on similar grounds in certain of the Alaskan subspecies.

In September, 1916, in the Kings River Caiion, in the Sierra

Nevada, the first migrating fox sparrow was noted on September 10,

and several others w^ere observed during the next few daj's. Those

collected proved to be all schistacea, evidently from some point con-

siderably to the northward, and no specimens were taken of nmriposae,

the race breeding in the Sierra Nevada to the north and east of Kings

River Canon. No Passerella was found breeding on the floor of the

caiion. A few days later, at Horse Corral Meadow, on the adjacent

table land to the southward, fox sparrows of several subspecies were

found migrating abundantly. It seemed apparent that there was no

migration from the east to the west side of the Sierras, or vice versa,

in which the Kings River Caiion could be used as a highway, and this

was borne out by the manner of occurrence of many species of birds

besides the fox sparrows. It was also apparent that migrants were

travelling southward in numbers along the line of the Sierras, stopping

at favorable places along the higher ridges, but not descending, except

rarely, into the deep gorge that cut across their path.
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Passerella iliaca iliaca (Merrem)

Eastern Fox Sparrow

Original description.—"Fringilla iliaca Merrem, Beytr. besond. Gesch. Vogel,

.11, 1786, pi. X. (North America.)" (A. O. U. Check-List, 1910, p. 277.)

Type specimen.—Not known to exist.

Range.—"North America. Breeds in Boreal zones from tree limit

in northeastern Alaska, northern Mackenzie, central Keewatin, north-

ern Ontario (Moose Factory), and northern Ungava south to central

Alberta, northern Manitoba, southern Keewatin, Magdalen Islands,

and Newfoundland; winters from lower Ohio and Potomac valleys

(occasionally further north) to central Texas and northern Florida;

casual on the coast of southern Alaska and in California." (A. O. U.

Check-List, 1910, p. 277.) One record from Arizona (see p. 118).

Specimens examined.—A'S (see list, p. 184),

Distinguishing characters.—From all subspecies of the Schistacea

group, iliaca is distinguished by different proportion of wing and tail

lengths (wing longer than tail in iliaca, wing equal to, or shorter than,

tail in the Schistacea group), and by the predominance of bright,

ruddy coloration. From all subspecies of the Unalaschcensis group,

iliaca is distinguished by the much brighter hue of its red markings,

by the sharply contrasting red and gray streaking dorsally, and by

the heavier and more stubby bill. Within the Iliaca group iliaca is

distinguished from the one other subspecies, altivagans, by grea.ter

general size, and brighter, more ruddy coloration, with dorsal streaking

much more sharply defined.

Remarks.—There are at hand fourteen specimens of Passerella

taken in California that are evidently referable to Passerella iliaca

iliaca; a small enough number to allow of individual consideration

being given to each.

No. 4932, collection of A. B. Howell; male; Pasadena; December 13, 1907;

collected by A. Van Rossem. (See Willett, 1912, p. 85.) This bird appears to

be absolutely typical of iliaca, being closely matched in all respects by selected

specimens from Illinois. It is, however, rather small for a male, though it is

marked as such, approaching more nearly the dimensions of some females.

No. 867, collection of J. R. Pemberton; female; Big Sur River, Monterey

Covmty; December 22, 1903; collected by J. R. Pemberton. (See Pemberton,

1908, p. 50.) Apparently a typical example of iliaca. Very closely similar to

the specimen last described, and likewise duplicated by selected eastern birds.

No. 384, collection of A. B. Howell; female; Burbank, Los Angeles County;

November 11, 1911; collected by A. B. Howell. (See Howell, 1912, p. 41.) Ven-

trally indistinguishable from eastern birds, but dorsal coloration generally more

reddish. The streaks on the back are broader and consequently less sliarply detined,

and there is none of the clear gray on head and neck that is apparent on all the

eastern specmiens used in comparison. Wing bars but faintly indicated.

No. 789, collection of J. Eugene LaAv; sex not determined; Lankershim, Los

Angeles County; March 22, 1908; collected by J. Eugene Law. (See Willett,

1912, p. 85.) Closely similar to eastern examples, the main difference lying in
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tho duller dorsal coloration of the California bii'd. The dorsal streakings are less

ruddy than in eastern specinaens, and less sharply defined. Top of head is gray,

washed with brownish, as in many eastern birds, and the sides of neck are as clear

gray as is seen in other winter collected specimens of iliaca. Ventrally it is

indistinguishable from typical iliaca. "Wing bars faintly indicated.

o Passerella iliaca iliaca

Fig. J. Map showing stations of occurrence in California of Passerella iliaca

iliaca, as established by specimens examined by the author.

No. 30445, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; male adult; Seaside, Monterey County; Decem-
ber 26, 1918; collected by H. G. White. Differs from average eastern birds mainly

in somewhat darker coloration. Dorsal streaking and wing bars not so strongly

indicated as in eastern collected specimens.

No. 3233, collection of J. Grinnell; male; Mount Wilson, Los Angeles County;

October 31, 1897; collected by J. Grinnell. (See Grinnell, 1915, p. 130.) This

bird, together with the rest of the specimens here listed, is suggestive of iliaca
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rather than any other subspecies, but differs from the mode of that race in

certain details of markings and color. Dorsally this bird has hardly a trace of

streaking, the back being almost uniformly reddish, with a suggestion of under-

lying gray about the head and neck. The ventral streakings, though of a brighter,

more '
' foxy '

' red than in the Unalaschcensis group, are not so red as in typical

iliaca. Wing bars are but faintly indicated.

No. 4630, collection of J. and J. W. Mailliard; male; San Geronimo, Marin

County; January 26, 1901. (See Mailliard, 1901, p. 72.) Close to typical iliaca,

differing from eastern birds mainly in less contrasted streaking above, and in more

blackish markings below. Bill as in typical ilinoa, and wing bars conspicuous.

No. 4208, collection of J. and J. W. Mailliard; female; Plumas County, "alt.

4000"; September 27, 1898. Differing from eastern birds only in being less

streaked dorsally. The general appearance of the back is reddish brown, mottled

rathern than longitudinally streaked. Wing bars conspicuous.

No. 750, collection of A. B. Howell; female; Santa Barbara; January 1, 1911;

collected by J. H. Bowles. (See Bowles, 1911, p. 175.) Ventrally indistinguishable

from selected eastern specimens. Back and top of head almost uniformly dull

grayish brown, back obscurely mottled with somewhat darker brown. Eeddish

coloration on rump and upper surface of tail feathers rather paler than in typical

iliaca. Wing bars fairly well defined.

No. 2003, collection of W. Otto Emerson; male; Hayward, Alameda County;

December 12, 1898 ; collected by W. Otto Emerson. Differs from average eastern

examples of iliaca in the darker, less reddish, coloration of the spots below, and

in the almost uniformly brown back. The dorsal region is dull brown, faintly

mottled with darker brown, and on the head and neck there is a dull brown wash

over an underlying grayish color. Wing bars faintly indicated.

No. 1811, collection of W. M. Pierce; male; Palmer's Canon, Los Angeles

County; February 2, 1919; collected by W. M. Pierce. Differs from eastern birds

in its generally darker coloration and heavier ventral markings. Upper parts

dark grayish brown, washed Avith reddish; back obscurely streaked with dark

reddish. Breast streakings of a brighter reddish color than the back. Wing

bars faintly indicated. This bird is fairly intermediate between typical iliaca

and unalaschcensis.

No. 1810, collection of W. M. Pierce; male; Palmer's Caiion, Los Angeles

County; February 1, 1919; collected by W. M. Pierce. To all appearances this

specimen lies between typical ilinca and altivagans. It is larger than average

examples of the latter, darker colored and more heavily marked below. Upper

parts nearly uniform grayish brovni, more grayish on the head, more brownish on

dorsum. No dorsal streakings and no wing bars. In color and markings this

bird is close to altivagans, in dimensions it is nearer iliaca.

No. 2805, collection of F. S. Daggett; male; Nicasio, Marin County; Febru-

ary 6, 1906; collected by C. A. Allen. Spotting beneath of a darker brown than

in any eastern specimen ; top of head and back almost uniform dull brown ; dorsal

region faintly spotted. Wing bars faintly indicated. This bird is about inter-

mediate in color and markings between typical iliaca and insularis. The bill is

as in iliaca, and on the whole the specimen seems best referred to that subspecies.

No. 1180, collection of L. E. Wyman; female; Santa Monica Mountains, Los

Angeles County; January 31, 1917. Collected by L. E. Wyman. This bird can

be considered an example of iliaca only by reason of the manner in Avhich the

series of variants just detailed connects this extreme with the mode of the

subspecies. It is in a slight degree further from the type than the specimen last

described. Under parts are rather heavily streaked, and with a dark shade of
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brown; upper parts almost uniform, a faint suggestion of gray underlying the

broAVTi of the head and neck, the back slightly mottled, and the wing bars barely

apparent. The character of the bill, however, is closely similar to that in iliaca.

From the appearance of the specimens described above several

deductions may be drawn. These birds are all to be referred to the

subspecies iliaca, but, with two exceptions (no. 4932, coll. A. B.

Howell, and no. 867, coll. J. R. Pemberton), they vary from typical

iliaca sufficiently to be noticeable if inserted among a series of eastern

collected skins. The specimens all resemble iliaca most nearly in the

ventral marking's ; the greatest variation is evident on the upper parts.

These birds all show a tendency toward elimination of dorsal streak-

Fig. K. Wings of the two subspecies of fox sparrow of the Iliaca group,
natural size.

a. Passerella iliaca iliaca, adult male ; no. 6088, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Eastford,
Connecticut; April 12, 1876.

b. Passerella iliaca altivagans, adult male; no. 26039, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Aspen
Valley, Yosemite National Park, California; October 14, 1915.

ings, with consequent greater uniformity of color on the upper parts.

This color in some is reddish, of a darker shade than is seen in typical

iliaca, while in others it is decidedly gray. Such variation as appears

in the breast streakings tends toward the darker shades of red.

In the subspecies iliaca there is, according to Ridgway (1901,

p. 387), great variation in color, the extremes being designated by

him as the "gray phase" and "red phase," respectively,, and these

differences are sufficiently correlated with different regions to suggest

the possibility of the eventual recognition of two subspecies. "The

extreme rufous phase seems to be represented only in the Atlantic

Coast district, and is altogether wanting in Alaska and other north-

western portions of the continent, where only birds representing the

gray extreme occur" (Ridgway, loc. cit.). However, it is extremely

unlikely that the reddish-colored birds occurring in California in win-

ter are migrants from the Atlantic Coast, where the red phase of iliaca

has its habitat. The probabilities are that the Californian migrants
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in question arrive from the northwest together with the other fox

sparrows with which they are found associated. My personal convic-

tion is that they hail from, an intermediate locality, or localities,

between the ranges of typical iliaoa of the interior of Alaska and those

of some of the Unalaschcensis subspecies of the coast. Some of the

specimens described in this paper, together with certain variants of

insularis and unalaschcensis at hand, form, both in color and propor-

tions, a graded series connecting the extremes by such short steps

that any dividing line between the two must be arbitrarily drawn.

Then, too, the reddish coloration of these birds is of an appreciably

darker shade than in the few Atlantic coast winter birds available

for comparison, tending more toward the color of the Unalaschcensis

subspecies. The more grayish-backed birds may represent a step

toward altivagans. I can not agree with the opinion that the character

of" any of these birds points toward interbreeding of iliaca with

schistacea (see Grinnell, 1915, p. 130).

Beside the California birds described, there are two other specimens

from unusual localities. One is a female (no. 2524, coll. J. Eugene

Law) taken by A. Van Rossem in Pinery Canon, at 6000 feet, Chiri-

cahua Mountains, Arizona, November 6, 1914. This specimen, here

placed on record, comprises the first recorded occurrence of the sub-

species in Arizona. It is extremely close to typical iliaca, differing

mainly in its more uniform dorsal coloration, the back being quite

grayish, and the dorsal streakings but poorly defined. This may be

indicative of intermediateness between iUaca and altivagans. The

second specimen is a male (no. 967, Provincial Museum, Victoria,

B. C), collected by John Fannin at Sicamous, British Columbia,

September 25, 1893. This bird is absolutely indistinguishable from

selected eastern examples of iliaoa.

The California specimens of iliaca are too few in number to

indicate any definite manner of occurrence in any specified area,

but it seems unquestionable that some individuals of this subspecies

winter each year within the borders of the state. Most of the speci-

mens taken are from the San Diego region (where, however, there has

been more winter collecting of fox sparrows than anywhere else in

California), and as these were all secured between October 31 and

March 22, they may be assumed to have been in their winter home.

The specimens taken in December in Monterey and Alameda counties,

and in January and February in Marin County, indicate the prob-

ability of the winter habitat including the whole coastal area north
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to the San Francisco Bay region. The one specimen from the Sierra

Nevada of Plumas County, taken September 27, was probably a

migrant on its way farther south.

It is noteworthy that nearly all the California examples of iliaca

were secured by collectors who had gathered specimens for j^ears at

the several points where these birds were taken, hence the small

number of specimens of this race, compared with those of most of

the other wintering subspecies of Passerella, may be taken as fairly

indicative of the relative numbers of each actually present.

Fig. L. Bills of the tAvo subspecies of fox sparrow of the Iliaca group ; natural

size.

a. Passerella iliaca iliaca, adult male; no. 6088, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Eastford,

Connecticut; April 12, 1876.

b. FasserelUi iliaca altivagans, adult male; no. 26039, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Aspen
Valley, Yosemite National Park, California; October 14, 1915.

Besides the specimens here listed there are others recorded from

California that I have not seen, as follows: "Accidental in California

(spec, in Mus. S. I.)" (Cones, 1874, p. 161) ; specimen from Poway,

San Diego County, January 3, 1888 (W. E. Bryant, 1889, p. 90) ;

specimen from Oakland, December 2, 1892 (W. E. Bryant, 1893,

p. 363) ; Saticoy, December 14, 1872 (Baird, Brewer and Ridgway,

1874, p. 516).

Passerella iliaca altivagans Riley

Alberta Fox Sparrow

Original description.—Passerella iliaca altivagans Riley, 1911, p. 234.

Ti/pe specimen.—No. 222832, U. S. Nat. Mus. ; male, immature

;

Moose Branch of Smoky River (about 7000 feet altitude), Alberta;

July 31, 1911; collected by J. H. Riley (original number, 2175).

Range.—In summer known only from a few points in the interior

of British Columbia and the adjacent part of Alberta (see map,
fig. N). In winter southward at least to extreme southern California.
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Winters mainly in the San Diego region and on the western slope of

the Sierra Nevada (see map, fig. M).
Specimens examined.—90 (see list, pp. 185-186).

Distinguishing characters.—Of the Iliaca group (see p. 89).

Somewhat smaller than iliaca; size and proportions about as in the

subspecies of the Unalascheensis group (see table 4). Coloration more
subdued than in iliaca; rather brighter, with more strongly contrast-

ing reds and grays, than in any of the Unalascheensis group.

Remarks.—While the breeding range of the Alberta fox sparrow

cannot yet be exactly defined, it may be said in general terms to be

in the interior of British Columbia and in the adjoining portion of

western Alberta. The breeding stations afforded by Riley's type series

are the Moose Pass region on the boundary line between British

Columbia and Alberta, and Thudade Lake, British Columbia. To

these I am now able to add Jasper Park, Alberta, and McGillvary

Creek, and Mt. McLean, Lillooet District, British Columbia. The

migration route, as indicated bj^ specimens at hand, would be through

the western part of the Great Basin, in a path whose width extends

from western Montana to central Oregon, and southwestwardly at

least as far as extreme southern California. The winter home appar-

ently lies almost entirely within the confines of California. There is

one specimen at hand (not typical, however) from Government Island,

near Portland, Oregon, taken December 15. In California the line

of migration seems to lie entirely east of the coast ranges. There

are no records from these mountains, nor even from the floor of the

Saeramento-San Joaquin Valley, immediately to the eastward, while

there are specimens, migrants, from many points the whole length of

the Sierra Nevada.

In all probability, judging from the available data, the winter

metropolis of altivagans is in the western foothills of the southern

Sierra Nevada, perhaps as far north as Eldorado County, and in

southern California west from the eastern bases of the several moun-

tain ranges separating the desert and the Pacific slope, with sporadic

occurrences in the San Francisco Bay region. It may be that the

subspecies winters regularly in the coast ranges from San Francisco

Bay southward. There is but one specimen at hand from this region,

but there has been practically no winter collecting carried on there.

As to dates of arrival and departure in California, a bird taken

September 22, at Horse Corral Meadow, in the Sierra Nevada of

Fresno County, is the earliest fall migrant, and a specimen from the

Sierras of Plumas County, '

' alt. 4000 feet,
'

' April 24, is the latest in
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the spring. The Horse Corral Meadow bird was taken on an expe-

dition headed by the present writer, and, as observed by him, was one

of a "wave" of migrating northern fox sparrows which had just

O Passerella iliaca altivagans

DISTRIBUTION MAP
MUSEUM OF VERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY

UNivtfumr OP CALiPownA

Fig. M. Map showing stations of occurrence of Passerella iliaca altivagans in

California, as established by specimens examined by the author. The region

enclosed within the dotted outline is believed to be the main winter habitat of the

subspecies.

arrived in a region where we had been collecting birds for some time.

It may therefore be regarded as quite accurately representing the

arrival of the subspecies there in that year.

Passerella iliaca altivagans was described by Riley (1911, p. 234)

upon the basis of four young birds, three from the Moose Pass region,
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on the British Columbia-Alberta boundary, and one from Thudade

Lake, British Columbia. The subspecies is described {loc. cit.) as

"Similar to Passerella iliaca schistacea, but middle of the back mars

brown instead of mouse gray; wings and tail with more red in the

brown (near burnt umber)." Of some additional specimens, migrants

and winter birds, Riley remarks that "from typical Passerella iliaca

schistacea, to which they have been referred, they are quite distinct,

having the mouse gray of the upper parts of that race replaced by

broccoli brown and burnt umber and the spotting of the under parts

prout's brown, not sepia. Apparently there is no difference in size."

The A. 0. U. Committee (1912, p. 386) denied recognition to this

subspecies on the ground that it was "too near P. i. schistacea." The

form was recognized by Grinnell (1915, p. 130), and some years later

Oberholser (1918, p. 186) reasserted the validity of oltivagcins, affirm-

ing its near relationship to iliaca, and its unlikeness to any other race.

Most of Riley 's type series has been available for the present study.

The three birds collected by him (in July) and described {loc. cit.)

as "nearly adult" or "slightly immature," are, speaking more exactly,

molting from juvenal into first winter plumage. The type specimen

has reached the most advanced stage in the change, but all three still

show large tracts of juvenal feathers. However, there is enough of

the new plumage in place to aiford a fair basis for comparison with

full feathered migrants from points farther south, and thus to estab-

lish with fair certainty the color characters of altivagans in its typical

form. A specimen in fresh fall plumage (no. 26039, Mus. Vert. Zool.),

selected for its close resemblance in comparable parts with the molting

type of altivagans, is colored as follows : Upper parts generally

mummy brown, most ruddy on dorsum, dullest on rump. Feathers

of dorsum with dark centers, giving an obscurely streaked effect.

Sides of neck washed with grayish. Upper tail coverts auburn, with

narrow edgings of paler brown ; exposed portion of rectrices auburn.

Under parts white, chin, throat and abdomen nearly immaculate, else-

where marked with triangular spots, varying in color from some the

same shade as the back, to others suffused with blackish. Exposed

portion of wing coverts and remiges auburn, like tail. Median and

greater wing coverts slightly tipped with whitish, forming two ill-

defined bars.

The above described specimen is an average fall-plumaged example

of this subspecies, though there are others at hand showing diverse

extremes of dorsal coloration, of grayish or of reddish. Specimens
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taken in the spring, and consequently in less fresh plumage, are duller,

less ruddy, and more grayish than fall birds. From what can be seen

of the Juvenal plumage of the Moose Pass birds, in this stage the

markings are more ruddy than in juvenals of schistacea, which they

otherwise most nearly resemble. There are no young of iliaca available

for comparison. The large series that I have been able to bring

together, though yielding few summer birds additional to those of

Mr. Riley, abundantly demonstrates the distinctness of this subspecies,

and there is no difficulty in recognizing in the winter birds from

California the same race as that from British Columbia described by

Riley.

The small series from McGillvary Creek, British Columbia, pre-

sents several points worthy of emphasis. It includes five specimens,

one in juvenal plumage, two well advanced in the post-juvenal molt,

and two in fully acquired winter plumage, whether immatures or

adults is not apparent. From the dates at which they were taken

(August 10 to 18), and from the fact that one is still in the juvenal

plumage, these birds may be assumed to have been taken upon their

breeding ground. McGillvary Creek is, in a direct line, less than

ninety miles east of the general line of the coast, much less than that

distance east of several deeply penetrating arms of the sea, and may

be assumed to represent a point on the western boundarj^ of the habitat

of altivagans. It indicates the occurrence of the subspecies as far west

as the eastern slope of the ranges most closely adjoining the coast.

The birds from this point, though properly referable to altivagans,

differ appreciably^ from the mode of that subspecies. The under parts

are of a richer brown, and more heavily streaked, and there is an

entire absence of streaking above, producing an evident appearance

of intergradation toward the character of the Unalaschcensis sub-

species. They can be very nearly matched with some winter birds

from California.

There is a series of July birds from Mt. McLean, so short a distance

east of McGillvary Creek that the two lots must perforce be of the

same race. Yet the worn and faded plumage of the Mt. McLean birds

betrays hardly a trace of the brown coloration seen in the McGillvary

Creek fall specimens, and the former are superficially very much like

schistacea. However, the breast spottings still show a browner tinge

than is seen in that race.

The California series as a whole exhibits some little variation in

color, though not so much but that the birds can, with all certainty.
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be placed with altivagans, as now defined. From a style that may
be taken as typical of the subspecies, the mode of coloration most

frequently seen—pale reddish back, obsoletely streaked with darker

red, and underparts moderately streaked—there are two extremes of

variation. One is darker colored, dark reddish brown above, heavily

marked below, the other predominantly grayish above and but sparsely

spotted on the breast. These specimens I take to represent various

degrees of intergradation, the reddish colored birds, toward the coastal

subspecies of the Unalaschcensis group (as shown in the McGillvary

Creek series), the grayish colored ones toward iliaca. It will be noted

in these non-typical birds as well as in typical altivagans, that tail

is always shorter than wing, as is the case in all fox sparrows outside

the Schistacea group. There are a few apparent intergrades of another

type, of duller, less reddish coloration and with tail of about the same

length as wing. These I take to represent intermediate stages between

altivagans and schistac&a.

Of a series of nine specimens taken by W. M. Pierce in certain

caiions near Claremont, southern California, during the winter of

1918-19, practically all are variants from typical altivagams, appar-

ently tending toward some of the darker colored coastal races. One of

these birds (no. 1776, col. W. M. Pierce) is closely similar to one of

the summer specimens from McGillvary Creek, British Columbia.

Compared with the subspecies of the Schistacea group, altivagans

is apparently always distinguishable by the proportionate lengths of

wing and tail, wing longer than tail in altivagans, rarely the same

length, wing usually shorter than tail, in all members of the Schistacea

group. In the occasional variant of altivagans in which coloration

somewhat closely approaches some examples of schistacea, the wing

and tail measurements suffice for identification. In typical altivagans

the spots on the lower surface are more ruddy than in the Unalasch-

censis group, and rather less thickly distributed, leaving more white

showing through where the spots are thickest, and more extensive pure

white areas on throat and belly.

It is quite possible that the name altivagans as now used covers

a composite of several recognizable subspecies, as was the case in the

former " niegarhynchus" and "schistacea." The breeding birds

available are few in numbers and from but two or three scattered

points, while as regards the greater part of the interior of the vast

northwest nothing is known of the Passerella population. In view of
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the manner in which fox sparrows are distributed over much of the

general range of the species elsewhere, locally segregated at scattered

points, and considering the variation seen elsewhere in series of breed-

ing birds taken from isolated, but relatively close colonies, it would

not be surprising if the diverse specimens of altivagans from the

winter home of that race, should prove to be representative of addi-

tional recognizable subspecies, forming chains of variants comparable

to those just mentioned.

Riley's type series from the Moose Pass region was taken at high

altitudes (see Riley, 1912, p. 69), and the McGillvary Creek birds

were collected at 5000 feet and 7000 feet altitude. These facts point

to the probabilit}^ of altivagans inliabiting in summer the higher

mountains, and not occurring in the valleys, just as is the case with

the related subspecies to the southward. Under such conditions there

is added probability of the existence of distinguishable forms within

the general range here ascribed to altivagans.

Two skins from Penticton and one from Midway, British Columbia,

show a leaning toward schistacea. While from the dates of capture

(April 21 and May 5) they may have been migrants at the points

where they were taken, it is probably fair to assume that they would

have bred somewhere near-by, and that these places therefore lie

just north of the boundary line between altivagans and schistacea. In

typical form, therefore, altivagans probably does not breed south of

the British Columbia-Washington boundary, nor schistacea north of it.

An interesting sidelight on the status of this subspecies is afforded

by the comments written upon the labels of many specimens examined

from contributing collections. There is hardly a bird collection of

any size in California but contains one or more examples of this race,

manj^ of them collected years before altivagans was described. These

specimens have almost invariably been a source of trouble to their

owners, for various names are written and rewritten upon the labels,

frequently with question marks appended. Some of these birds have

been referred to different authorities for naming, and the labels reflect

opinions of their relationships, which, though diversely worded, are

mostly in agreement as to the general status of the race. "Schistacea

—not typical," " schistacea y^ iliaca," "iliaca—intergrade, " are the

terms most frequently seen, terms which quite accurately indicate the

systematic position of altivagans, and in their unanimity also express

the need of, and justification for, the naming of the subspecies.
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Passerella iliaca unalaschcensis (Gmelin)

Shumagin Fox Sparrow

Original description.—Emheriza unalaschcensis Gmelin, 1788, p. 875. Based

on "Unalashka Bunting. Arct. zool. 2. p. 364. n. 232. Lath. syn. II. 1. p. 202.

n. 48. Habitat in Uualaschca. ..."

Type specimen.—Not known to be in existence.

Range.—In summer, the Alaska Peninsula, Shumagin Islands, and
Unalaska Island; in winter, south at least to extreme southern Cali-

fornia.

Specimens examined.—83 (see list, pp. 186-187).

Distinguishing characters.—Of the Unalaschcensis group (see p.

89). "Within this group, of relatively large size, with large bill, and
with the minimum of red or brown coloration seen in this section of

Passerella; and thus easily distinguished from fuUginosa, townsendi

or annectens. Compared with sinuosa, unalaschcensis (in both types

of color and bill structure [see postea] ) is even less reddish, and with

larger bill. Of about the same size as insularis, but with differently

shaped bill, and of duller coloration.

Remarks.—Unalaschcensis is apparently of rather rare occurrence

in most parts of California, to judge from the few specimens con-

tained in collections. The series of breeding birds at hand also is

unsatisfactory, in that but few localities are represented within the

probable summer habitat. The variety of characters represented in

birds in the winter series is such as to raise questions regarding their

proper classification; questions that can not be answered prior to

the accumulation of much more information about the summer home

of the subspecies, and some additional material from various points

therein.

California winter birds may be divided into two categories, one

comprising birds of pale brownish coloration, rather ashy in general

tone, and with long pointed bill ; the other, birds decidedl}^ darker in

appearance, rather plumbeous in tone, and with short, heavj' bill.

Extremes of these two types are as widely different as any two recog-

nized subspecies within the Unalaschcensis group. They are here

lumped under unalaschcens'is, first, because of intergradation which

links them so closely as to indicate nearer relationship between the

two than to anj- other race, as seems to be shown by the winter speci-

mens, and second, because of the present impossibility of a satisfactory

understanding of conditions in the summer habitat.

Emheriza unalaschcensis Gmelin (1788, p. 875) was based upon

the Aoonalashka Bunting of Latham (1782, p. 202), and the Unalashka

Bunting of Pennant (1785, p. 364). Ridgway (1901, p. 389, footnote)
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comments upon the applicability of the name as follows :

'

' Although

no Passcrella has hitherto been found on Unalaska (unless the Aoona-

lashka Bunting of Latham really came from there), it is not at all

unlikely that the present form may occur there, at least accidentally.

o Passerella iliaca unalaschcensls

Fig. O. Map showing stations of occurrence of Passerella ili-aca unalascheensis
in California, as established by specimens examined by the author.

Certainly if any form of the genus does occur on that island it would

be the present one rather than the Kadiak form, most of the land

birds of the Shumagins and Unalaska being the same, e. g., Leucosticte

griseonucha, Passerma nivalis toivnsendA,, Melospiza nielodia cinerea,

etc. This form inhabits, on the Shumagins and the peninsula, alder
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thickets. No alders now grow on that portion of Unalaska Island

within sight from the town of Unalaska or its vicinity, but they may
have done so formerly, or may now occur in other parts of the island.

At any rate, it seems better to retain the name unalaschensis for the

present form rather than to give it a new one, since the Emheriza

unalaschensis of Gmelin seems almost certain to have been the present

form.
'

'

There is in the Museujn of Vertebrate Zoology a Passerella from

the island of Unalaska. This specimen (no. 4585, male adult), col-

lected by C. L. Hall, is labelled as from "Ounalaska, Alaska, June 4,

1894." There is no reason to doubt the authenticity of the skin.

It is one of a large collection of

Alaskan animals that came into

the possession of this Museum,

all taken by the same man, and

all carefully prepared and fully

labelled ; furthermore, the date

of capture of this skin accords

with other dates upon specimens,

from the same island, of species

well known to occur there. These

facts, together with other cor-

roborative evidence adduced

from the collection as a whole,

fix the origin of this fox sparrow

beyond any reasonable doubt,

even were there occasion to view

it with suspicion. This skin is

unfortunateh' a rather poorly

made specimen, but it is apparently of the plumbeous colored, heavy-

billed type above described.

On the other hand, the considerable series of breeding birds from

points on the Alaska Peninsula are all of the more ashy colored,

slender billed type, also represented in California in winter. These

facts point to the further restriction of iinalaschce'nsis, as a plumbeous

colored, heavy-billed bird, breeding on Unalaska Island and possibly

some adjacent territory, with the consequent naming of a new sub-

species (of ashy coloration and with longer, more slenderly pointed

bill), breeding on at least the eastern two-thirds of the Alaska Penin-

sula. In the lack of an adequate series of birds from Unalaska it is

Fig. P. Bills of specimens of Passe-

rella iliaca unalaschcensis, natural size.

These birds are from different parts of

the range of the subspecies, as it is now
defined. Note the short, stubby bill of a,

as compared with the long, slender one
of h. These structural differences are

correlated with differences of coloration.

a. Adult male; no! 4585, Mus. Vert.

Zool. ; "Ounalaska, " Alaska; June 4,

1894.

b. Adult male ; no. 90835, Amer. Mus.
Nat. Hist. ; Muller Bay, Alaska Penin-
sula, Alaska; June 1, 1903.
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undesirable to take any such formal action, and I prefer merely to

indicate what may be the explanation of the two different types of

birds I have here included under the subspecific name unalaschcensis.

Birds of the Alaska Peninsula type show a range of variation

undoubtedly indicative of intergradation with simwsa, the subspecies

next adjoining on the southeast. There are also some individuals

apparently inclining toward insularis, of the closely adjacent Kadiak

Island. This range of variation, including apparent intergrades

as above indicated, as well as the two diverse types of iinalaschce7isis,

all occurring among winter birds in California, has added greatly to

the difficulty of recognizing the relationships of many specimens there

taken. At the outset of this study the proper separation of unalasch-

censis and insularis from the confused series brought together, was

one of the most difficult problems encountered, and while the present

solution of the question seems logical and fairly satisfactory, it must

be borne in mind that it is largely hypothetical, and advanced merely

as an apparent explanation of the observed facts. Absolute proof of

its correctness awaits the study of additional sunmier specimens.

In the range of variation seen in winter birds, all the Alaska

Peninsula type show some trace of brown or rufous. Even the summer

birds show it to some degree, especially in the breast spotting. The

plumbeous colored type of bird is much less rufous, many of this

type presenting a dull slaty effect with scarcely a trace of reddish

anywhere.

In its southward migration unalaschcensis, like sinuosa, apparently

avoids the coast to a great extent. This is especially noticeable in

California, where nearly all the record stations are at inland points

until southern California is reached (see map, fig. 0). Specimens

taken at Helena, Trinity County, February 17, at Drytown, Amador

County, December 8 and February 29, at Lakeport, Lake County,

December 13, and at Berkeley, February 15, are apparently indicative

of winter visitants at these points, but they are only scattered indi-

viduals, the main winter home of the subspecies apparently lying south

of Tehachapi in southern California.

In the accompanying list of specimens (pp. 186-187) birds of the

plumbeous colored type are marked with a superimposed figure (^)

above the collection number, and it will be seen that this type of bird

in winter is practically restricted to southern California. The paler

colored Alaska Peninsula bird, found in southern California too,
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occurs also in the Sierra Nevada. October 6 is an early date of arrival

in the Yosemite region, October 7 in southern California. In the

spring unalaschcensis lingers rather late, as shown by two birds taken

in Ventura County on IMay 2 and 3.

Unalaschcensis is one subspecies that may prove to winter well

south into Lower California, and from the data afforded by the series

at hand I am inclined to believe that it does so. The San Pedro Martir

Fig. Q. Wings of four subspecies of fox sparrow of the Unalaschcensis group,

natural size.

a. Passerella iliaoa unalaschcensis, immature male; no. 26031, Mus. Vert. Zool.

;

near Yosemite Point, Yosemite National Park, California; October 30, 1915.

b. Passerella iliaca slnuosa, adult male; no. 1535, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Hinchin-
brook Island, Prince William Sound, Alaska ; June 25, 1908.

c. Passerella iliaca toivnsendi, adult male; no. 495, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Admiralty
Island, Alaska; May 4, 1907.

d. Passerella iliaca fuliginosa, male; no. 27152, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Blue liake,

Humboldt County, California; December 4, 1916.

region, at least, should offer suitable surroundings for fox sparrows

in winter. There is no information at hand regarding the winter bird

population of those mountains, and it will be of interest to note the

nature of occurrence of Passerella in the range.

A specimen from Tacoma, Washington, on January 10, and one

from Portland, Oregon, November 7, are possibly indicative of winter

visitants at these points, surely the extreme northern limits of the

subspecies in winter. The Portland bird is not a typical example of

unalaschcensis, and is apparently an intergrade toward sinuosa. One

from Salem, Oregon, April 24, was probably a migrant.
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Passerella iliaca insularis Ridgway

Kadiak Fox Sparrow

Original description.—Passerella iliaca insularis EidgAvay, 1900, p. 30.

Type specimen.—No. 52475, U. S. Nat. Mus. ; male adult ; Kadiak,
Alaska ; May 17, 1868 ; collected by Ferdinand Bischoff.

Range.—In summer, Kadiak Island, Alaska ; in winter, south along

the Pacific Coast to extreme southern California.

Specimens examined.—100 (see list, pp. 188-189).

Distingimhing characters.—Of the Unalaschcensis group (see p.

89). Compared with fuligi/tiosa, townsendi, and ann^ctens, insularis

is of paler coloration, of slightly greater general size, and with a

notably larger bill. Compared with sinuosa and unalaschcensis, in-

sularis is of brighter, more ruddy coloration. The bill of insularis

is heavier than in sinuosa, about the bulk of that of unalaschcensis but
differently shaped (see fig. S). A specimen of insularis in juvenal

plumage at hand difi'ers from the corresponding stage in the neigh-

boring races sinuosa and annectens in just such color characters as

are shown in the adults. It is of a brighter hue than the darker red

annectens, and decidedly ruddy compared with the relatively grayish

young sinuosa.

Remarks.—Insularis is apparently restricted in summer to Kadiak

Island. It has also been tentatively ascribed to Middleton Island, near

Prince William Sound (Ridgway, 1900, p. 30), but the two specimens

from this island that I have examined, and upon which this claim may
have been based, hardly justify this conclusion. These two birds are

not exactly alike, but to my mind they both most closely resemble the

subspecies sinuosa (see p. 136).

The series of winter birds does not suffice for as explicit an out-

lining of the winter habitat as is possible with some of the related

subspecies, but there are, nevertheless, certain features of the distri-

bution at this season that seem fairly well demonstrated by the data

at hand. Judging from the few migrants secured at intervening

points, the Kadiak fox sparrow, like the other northern coast forms of

Passerella, apparently makes long, direct flights in its migrations to

and from the summer home.

Once central California is reached, insularis does not seem to shun

the seacoast, as do its near relatives unalaschcensis and siniMsa; on

the contrary, it favors the coastal region and avoids the Sierras.

There are no specimens of insul-aris at hand from any point on the

California coast north of Marin County, though many Passerellas have

been examined from this section ; in Marin County insularis is a fairly

common winter visitant, but outnumbered by annectens. In the Sierra
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Nevada, though there are several record stations of capture, the

number of individuals of insularis secured forms but a small per-

centage of the total number of Passerellas taken. The Pacific slope

of southern California apparently forms the main winter home of this

Fasserella iliaca insularis

DISTRIBUTION MAP
MUSEUM OP VERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY

UNlVERsrTY C

Fig. R. Map showing stations of occurrence of Passerella iliaca insularis in

California as established by specimens examined by the author. The region

enclosed within the dotted outline is believed to be the main winter habitat of this

subspecies ; in all probability most of the birds winter in the southern half of this

region. The general avoidance of the mountains of the interior is in marked

contrast to the distribution of the closely related unalaschoensis and sinuosa.

subspecies, and even here there is apparentl}^ a local restriction to

regions fairly near the coast. Insularis is the most common form of

the Unalaschcensis group in the western part of the San Gabriel
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Mountains, in the vicinity of Pasadena. To the eastward, in the

eaiions above Claremont and Pomona, it is far outnumbered by

sinuosa, and this appears to be the case in the San Bernardino Moun-

tains also. There are only a few specimens at hand from that range,

and there are no examples of insularis among them.

September 23, at Echo, Eldorado County, and September 25, at

Hume, Fresno County, form early dates of arrival in the Sierra

Nevada. There is one specimen at hand from Lakeport, Lake County,

taken as early as September 7. In southern California dates of capture

lie between October 19 and February 25, though it can hardly be

doubted that the birds arrive there earlier and depart later than is

indicated by these dates. Farther north there are specimens secured

at Stony Ford, Colusa County, March 5, at Oakland, Alameda County,

March 14, and at Stockton, San Joaquin County, April 8.

Following are dates and places of capture between California and

Alaska : Fort Klamath, Oregon, April 13 ; Westminster Junction,

British Columbia, April 27 ; New Westminster, British Columbia,

March 22 ; Parksville, Vancouver Island, April 26 ; Howkan, Alaska,

April 25 ; Kuiu Island, Alaska, April 30. These data indicate about

the time of the northward migration, but the specimens of insularis

thus represented form so small a percentage of the fox sparrows taken

in the region that to my mind they should be considered as little more

than strays from the regular line of travel. They will serve, perhaps,

to indicate dates of passage, but to all appearances the mode of travel

is mostly a long, direct flight, rather than a more leisurely series of

short flights with frequent stops.

One specimen from Clackamas County, Oregon, February 16,

possibly indicates the occasional wintering of insularis as far north

as this.

It is rather singular that among the non-typical winter birds,

referred perforce to insularis, the form they most nearly resemble,

there should be so many apparently leaning toward iliacxt. It is a

question whether there can be actual intergradation between the two

subspecies, with the ranges of unalaschcensis or sinuosa interposed

between them, and with insularis restricted to an island habitat. The

variants referred to usually resemble insularis in size of bill and

bright, ruddy coloration, but show more or less obscure mottling or

streaking upon the back, more or less distinct wing bars, and rather

sharply defined breast markings. They may really be intergrades

between unalaschcensis and iliaca, owing their bright coloring, and
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consequent superficial resemblance to insul-aris, to their iliaca strain,

but this is a point that can hardly be determined from winter birds

alone.

Passerella iliaca sinuosa Grinnell

Valdez Fox Sparrow

Original description.—Passerell-a iliaca sinuosa Grinnell, 1910, p. 405.

Type specimen.—No. 1593, Calif. Mus. Vert. Zool. ; male adult

;

Drier Bay, Knigrht Island, Prince William Sound, Alaska ; August 26,

1908; collected by J. Dixon; original number 309.

Fig. S. Bills of three subspecies of fox sparrow of the Unalaschcensis group;

natural size.

a. Passerella iliaca insularis, adult male; no. 9655, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Kuiu
Island, Alaska; April 30, 1909.

b. Passerella iliaca sinuosa, adult male; no. 1591. Mus. Vert. ZooL; Hawkins
Island, Prince William Sound, Alaska; June 22, 1908.

c. Passerella iliaca annectens, adult male; no. 7198, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Xicasio,

Marin County, California; February 21, 1909.

Range.—In simimer the Prince William Sound region (both on

the islands and the mainland), Middleton Island, and the Kenai

Peninsula, Alaska. In winter south on the Pacific slope at least as

far as southern California. In its migrations and winter habitat

sinuosa for the most part avoids the immediate vicinit}' of the coast.

The main winter habitat appears to be the eastern part of the San
Diegan region, southern California, but a certain percentage of the

birds winters in the foothills along the west slope of the Sierra Nevada,

and small numbers even as far north as central Oregon.

Specimens examined.—365 (see list, pp. 189-194).

Distinguishing characters.—Of the Unalaschcensis group (see p.

89). Bill rather long and slender, not as heavy as in iinalaschcensis

and insularis, but larger than in the more stubby-billed annectens,

townsendi, and fuliginosa (see fig. S). Coloration rather more reddish

than in unalaschcensis, but decidedly less so than in the brighter

colored insularis, and the darker annectens and tmvnsendi. A notice-

ably ashy tinge dorsally and on sides of neck.

RemarJiS.—The summer habitat of sinuosa lies between the ranges

of unalaschcensis and annectens, and, in physical characters also,
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sinuosa occupies an intermediate position between these two subspecies.

It is of less slaty, more brownish, coloration than unalaschcensis, but

it is decidedly less brownish than the ruddy-colored amiectens to the

southward. In bill structure also it is intermediate, with bill smaller

than in unalaschcensis, but rather larger than in annectens. The con-

siderable series of sinuosa at hand from Prince William Sound includes

many breeding adults, some juveniles, and some adults and immatures

in fresh fall plumage. It is thus illustrative of age and seasonal varia-

tion, and there is considerable individual variation exhibited also, but

nothing that can be correlated with local distribution. That is, birds

from the several islands and from the mainland, as well as from the

opposite sides of the sound, are all intrinsically alike. (See Grinnell,

1910, p. 407.) Two adult specimens from Montague Island (nos. 1569,

1572, Mus. Vert. Zool.), exhibit, perhaps, the extremes, one of brown,

the other of gray coloration as seen in the entire series.

Six specimens at hand from points on the Kenai Peninsula are

clearly referable to sinuosa. These birds, from the collection of the

American Museum of Natural History, were referred to by Chapman

(1902, p. 243; 1904, p. 404) under the' names annectens and unalasch-

censis, the subspecies sinuosa not having been described at that time.

Two birds from Middleton Island (nos. 115823, 115824, U. S. Nat.

Mus.) appear to me to be clearly referable to sinuosa. These birds,

in fresh fall plumage, were taken on August 26, a date sufficiently

late to allow of their being perhaps wanderers from some other point,

though they are more probably representative of the fonn breeding

upon this island. They are very slightly aberrant from the mode of

the Prince William Sound series in that both are a trifle paler colored

and have distinctly more buffy under tail coverts, and that one has

a slightly larger bill. It is interesting to note that two winter speci-

mens from Echo, Eldorado County, California (nos. 88757, 88758,

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.) duplicate these Middleton Islands birds in

every particular. It is not uncommon, of couree, to find winter speci-

mens so different from the normal type of any of the described sub-

species as to be difficult to place satisfactorily, but there are only one

or two instances in the large series of fox sparrows here assembled

where such birds can be linked up with a summer habitat, as appears

to be the case with the two just mentioned.

There are many winter specimens at hand from points in Califor-

nia, which, though referred perforce to sinuosa, exhibit among them-
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selves a much wider range of variation than is seen in the series from

the summer habitat, showing practically every degree of divergence

from typical sinuosa, on the one hand toward unalaschcensis, on the

other toward annectens. These different types of birds, it is to be

inferred, hail from appropriately intermediate localities between the

summer home of typical sinuosa and the homes of the races they

apparently approach in appearance. Whether the whole Passerella

population from any one such place is uniformly of intermediate

appearance, or whether in such regions a percentage of intermediates

occurs among a preponderantly typical population, are questions

which can not now be answered. The field work carried on at such

points has as yet been insufficient to solve these problems. Among
winter birds there are other non-typical specimens also, apparently

referable to sinuosa, but showing a trend of variation not to be

explained as an approach either to unalaschcensis or to annectens.

There are four birds from Vancouver Island (nos. 1623, 4082,

4091, 4095, Victoria Mem. Mus.) that I have provisionally placed with

sinuosa though they are certainly not typical examples of that sub-

species. One of these (1623) taken at Victoria on April 29, and

probably a north-bound migrant, is, perhaps, to be explained as an

intermediate toward annectens; but the other three, winter birds from

Departure Bay, present peculiarities of dark coloration and thick bill

not to be explained as an approach toward any other neighboring race.

It is always possible in such a case that while the superficial appear-

ance of the specimen is most nearly like some one race (in this case

sinuosa), its real affinities lie elsewhere ; and that its peculiar characters

may be due to an intermediateness of distribution in summer at present

not understood. There are such large expanses of territory in the

Pacific northwest where fox sparrows must occur and where no

collecting has been done, and the manner of variation throughout the

group is as yet so imperfectly known, that it is too much to be expected

that the peculiarities of all winter specimens collected be perfectly

understood.

Aside from these aberrant specimens there is no example of sinuosa

at hand from any point between Prince William Sound and northern

Oregon, though extensive collecting has been carried on at many places

in this region. The inference to be drawn is that travel between

summer and winter homes is for the greater part of the distance by

one continuous flight with few or no stops.
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Most California specimens of simiosa come from inland points.

There is evidently very little travel immediately along the coast, and

only a small proportion of the birds winters in the coastal region.

Fig. T. Map showing stations of occurrence of Passerella iliaca sinuosa in

California, as established by specimens examined by the author. The regions

enclosed within the dotted outlines are believed to comprise the main winter

habitat of the subspecies. The stations outside these areas are points where the

specimens of sinuosa taken were migrants, or, if Avinter visitants, where they

formed but a small percentage of the total Passerella population.

From Humboldt Bay there are two or three migrating individuals

and no midwinter birds; from Marin County, six winter specimens

out of a total of 63 Passerellas, and one or two additional migrating
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sinuosa; from the Santa Cruz region 28 wintering sinuosa out of 90

Passerellas. On the other hand, from points in the Sierra Nevada

there are 23 wintering sinuosa out of a total of 51 Passerellas, and

from the San Diegan region, 124 out of a total of 396.

An interesting feature of the winter distribution of sinuosa lies

in the manner of its occurrence in the San Diegan region (see table 3).

Sinuosa is the predominant winter fox sparrow in the foothills and

caiions at the eastern extremity of the San Gabriel Mountains. An

extensive series of Passerella from the Wright M. Pierce collection,

mostly from San Dimas and San Antonio canons, is available in the

present study, and there are some additional birds from the same

general region available from other sources. Out of a total of 178

winter specimens of Passerella from this section, 83 are sinuosa. Only

29 of the remaining 95 fox sparrows are representative of other sub-

species of the Unalaschcensis group {unalaschcensis, insularis, and

amiectem) . On the other hand, from the region about Pasadena and

in the adjacent mountains, toward the western extremity of the San

Gabriel Range, there are but nine wintering sinuosa out of a total

of 80 Passerellas. Here insularis is the predommant form.

Specimens, to all appearances referable to sinuosa, from Corvallis,

Oregon, in January, from Netarts, Oregon, in December and January,

and from Mercer, Oregon, in February, are indicative of the wintering

of at least occasional individuals as far north as this. There are a

few winter birds at hand from scattered points in the interior of

northern California : the Siskiyou Mountains, October 31 ; Clear Lake,

December and February; Colusa, January; Eagle Lake, October 27.

Undoubtedly, however, the main winter home of siniwsa lies in the

foothills at the western base of the Sierra Nevada, and in parts of

the San Diegan region.

The series from Prince William Sound includes specimens taken

from June 25 to September 2. While this gives no clue as to the date

of arrival on the breeding ground, it seems probable that the latter

date, September 2, is close to the time of final departure for the south.

Among the birds from California and Oregon there are scattered

specimens that were secured upon dates affording some information

regarding the time of arrival at the winter habitat and departure

therefrom. Of autumnal arrivals in the Sierra Nevada there are birds

from Sierra City, Sierra County, September 22; and from Horse

Corral Meadow, Fresno County, September 21. This latter date may
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be accepted with especial confidence as the date of arrival at that

point on that particular year (1916), since fox sparrows had been

assiduously sought for some time before. There is a specimen from

Kunz, Trinity County, taken September 22; from the coast region

there are specimens from Fortuna, Humboldt County," September 23,

and from Oakland, Alameda County, September 28. The earliest date

of arrival from southern California is Strawberry Valley, San Jacinto

Mountains, September 28.

There are but few specimens at hand from California of later date

than February, though occasional captures indicate that the last

sinuosa does not leave for the north until much later. One bird from

Santa Cruz Island was secured on April 27, much the latest date of

capture in California shown in the series here available. Other late

spring dates are: Newhall, Los Angeles County, March 4, Bolinas,

Marin County, March 31, and Eureka, Humboldt County, March 3.

From Oregon there are birds from Portland, Multnomah County,

March 23, from Salem, Marion County, April 23, and from Warm
Spring, Cook County, April 30.

Passerella iliaca annectens Ridgway

Yakutat Fox Sparrow

Original description.—Passerella iliaca annectens Eidgway, Auk, 17, Jan., 1900,

p. 30.

Type specimen.—No, 170222, U. S. Nat. Mus, ; male adult ; Yaku-
tat, Alaska, June 20, 1899 ; collected by R. Ridgway.

Range.—In summer on the coast of Alaska in the Yakutat Bay
region; probably extends northwestwardly nearly to the eastern edge

of Prince William Sound, southeastwardly about to Cross Sound. In

winter restricted almost entirely to the immediate vicinity of the coast

in central California, from Marin County south through Monterey
County. A few stragglers reach southern California on the coastal

slope.

Specimens exmmned.—170 (see list, pp. 194-197).

Distinguishing characters.—Of the Unajaschcensis group (see p.

89). In geographical position annectens lies between sinuosa and
townsendi, and in its characters it forms a link between the two.

Coloration is brighter, more ruddy than in sinuosa, not so dark as in

townsendi; breast spotting less heavy than in townsendi. In fresh fall

plumage, general coloration about cinnamon-brown ; breeding birds

have lost much of the bright, ruddy appearance of the fall plumage,
and are duller in appearance. Annectens is of slightly smaller general

size than sinuosa, insularis and imalaschcensis, to the northward,

slightly lai'ger than townsendi, to the southward (see table 4). Bill

notably smaller than in unalaschcensis and iiisiilaris, slightly smaller

than in sinuosa (see fig. S).
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Remarks.—Vigors (1839, p. 19) described Fringilla meruloides, a

species that "was met with at Monterey" by the naturalists of H.M.S.

"Blossom." His description is brief, but evidently pertains to a fox

sparrow, and to one of the Unalaschcensis group, although it is not

sufficiently explicit to be pinned down to any one of the six subspecies

within the latter aggregation. Therefore the proper application of

the name meruloides rests to some extent upon outside facts, inde-

pendent of the written description. Vigors gives no dates of occur-

rence, but the time at which the "Blossom" visited Monterey, as

ascertained from Beechey's "narrative" (1831) was in January, and

again in October and November, 1827. It was undoubtedly during the

second visit (October 29 to November 17) that the natural history

collections were made, but either stay was at the proper season to find

fox sparrows there. No Passerella is known to breed in that region

(see Grinnell, 1902, p. 44). Although Vigors' description cannot be

used to distinguish between the several closely related subspecies

concerned, it so happens that at Monterey there is one particular

race that occurs in greater numbers than any of the others. The

Passerella that winters there in such abundance is, as verified by com-

parison of specimens, the form breeding in the Yakutat Bay region,

Alaska, named by Ridgway (1900, p. 30) Passerella iliaoa amiectetis.

Collecting carried on at Monterey in December, 1901, by Grinnell

(1902, p. 44) resulted in the capture of but the one subspecies; exam-

ination of additional specimens from the same general region showed

these also to be of the same form. On this basis Grinnell {loc. cit.)

pointed out that Vigors' name, meruloides, could be used with pro-

priety for this subspecies, as apparently the only form occurring in

the region. With this view the present writer was in perfect accord

until a very recent date. When the writing of the present report was

begun there were at hand seventeen fox sparrows from the vicinity

of Monterey. Of these, fifteen were of the Yakutat Bay subspecies,

one was sinuosa and one insularis, a representation of subspecies that

bore out Grinnell 's assertions, above indicated. A little later, however,

additional material was received that put a different aspect upon the

matter.

In December, 1918, Mr. H. G. White, of this Museum, spent some

weeks collecting birds and mammals in the immediate vicinity of

Monterey. As one result of his labors he sent in thirty-one fox spar-

rows. Of these, thirteen are of the Yakutat Bay race, sixteen are

sinuosa, and there is one specimen each of iliaca and megarhyncMis.
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Altogether there are at hand forty-six fox sparrows from Monterey,

including twenty-six of the Yakutat Bay race, seventeen sinuosa, and

one each of iliaca, itisularis, and rnegarhynchus.

The name meruloides can be applied to one particular subspecies

only on the assumption that the chances are overwhelmingly against

any other race having been taken at the specified locality. As shown

by the recent collecting indicated above, while the one form is by far

the most abundant in the region, there is at least one other that occurs

in numbers. Altogether five subspecies are here recorded from that

place. Under the circumstances it seems to me that there can be no

absolute certainty as to the bird Vigors had in hand. On the contrary,

it seems apparent that there is no alternative but to discard Vigors'

name meruloides as undeterminable, as has been done by Ridgway

(1901, p. 390). That name is replaced by Passerella iliaca annectens

Eidgway (1900, p. 30), with type locality at Yakutat Bay, Alaska.

There is another angle to the question, in that the winter birds

bearing the closest resemblance to Yakutat Bay specimens, botli as

regards color and bill structure, and making due allowance for seasonal

changes in color, are those from Marin County. The Yakutat speci-

mens at hand are all midsummer birds, taken a month or so prior to

the molt, but I can not conceive that these birds, even in the freshest

of plumage, ever presented the bright, ruddy appearance so frequently

seen in fall and winter specimens from the vicinity of Palo Alto and

of Monterey Bay. These latter seem to present an extreme of difFer-

entiation within this subspecies, both as regards bright color and

increased size of bill. Discovery of a definable summer range of birds

with these characters may necessitate the recognition of still another

race, with annectens occurring at Yakutat Bay in summer, and mainly

in the region immediately north of San Francisco Bay in winter. At

present, however, no such division can safely be made, but the birds

from the several points indicated must all be lumped as exemplifj'ing

the range of variation within the one subspecies.

In the series of Passerella here accumulated, annectens, is abun-

dantly represented from many points near the coast, from Sonoma

County south through Monterey County, and by strikingly few speci-

mens from other parts of the state. Although this is such a common

winter bird in the San Francisco Bay region and in Marin County,

to the northward, it is almost entirely absent from the California

coast region but a little way farther north. In an extensive series

of fox sparrows from the Humboldt Bay region, but one example of
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anneciens was discovered. This bird, taken September 20, was prob-

ably a migrant at this point. Two others specimens, from Logan,

Oregon, March 18, and from Tacoma, Washington, November 10,

Passerella iliaca annectens

Fig. U. Map showing stations of occurrence of Passerella iliaca annectens
in California, as established by specimens examined by the author. The region
enclosed within the dotted outline has been satisfactorily demonstrated to be the
main winter habitat of the subspecies.

indicate at least the occasional appearance of the subspecies at these

points, but in all probability it is of uncommon occurrence there.

In the winter metropolis, the coastal region of central California,

dates of occurrence range from September 25 (Sebastopol, Sonoma
County) to April 19 (Hayward, Alameda County). In southern
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California, specimens have been taken from October 22 (Arroyo Seco,

near Pasadena) to February 14 (San Dimas Caiion). The only inland

points where specimens have been taken are Hume, Fresno County

(in the Sierra Nevada at 5300 feet), September 26, at Stockton, San

Joaquin County, November 28, and at Tower House, Shasta County,

March 8, one specimen at each place. Specimens of annectens from

Clayoquot, Vancouver Island, September 17, from Kalama, Cowlitz

County, Washington, October 18, and from Beaverton, Washington

County, Oregon, from February 25 to April 22, are presumably

migrants.

It is a point worth noting that not only are the limits of the

winter habitat sharply defined and not only are by far the greater

number of these birds found in this habitat, but also a large propor-

tion of the stragglers found elsewhere are not absolutely typical of

the subspecies. Intergrades occur, linking annectens with sinuosa,

on the one hand, and with townsendi, on the other, and many of the

individuals taken outside the usual winter habitat are of such equivocal

character, though referred to annectens as the form they most nearly

approach.

Passerella iliaca townsendi (Audubon)

Townsend Fox Sparrow

Original description.—" Plectrophanes townsendi Audubon, Birds Anier.

(folio), volume IV, part 85, plate 424, figure 7, engraved, printed and colored by

Eobert Havell, 1838.

"FringiUa townsendi Audubon, Ornithological Biography, vol. V, p. 236, 1839.

' Shores of the Coliunbia Eiver. ; ) )»

Type specimen.—No. 2874, U. S. Nat. Mus. ; female adult ; Colum-

bia River, Oregon ; February 15, 1836 ; collected by J. K. Townsend.

Range.—In summer the coast region of southern Alaska, on islands

and mainland, from Glacier Bay and Lynn Canal south to Forrester

Island; also on the Queen Charlotte Islands, British Columbia.

In winter south on the coast of northern California ; to Humboldt
Bay, abundantly, to the San Francisco Bay region in small numbers.

One specimen from Arizona.

Specimens examined.—155 (see list, pp. 197-199).

* These references are copied verbatim, as given me by Mr. W. H. Osgood,

Assistant Curator, Mammalogy and Ornithology, Field Museum of Natural

History, from copies in the library of that institution, the works cited not being

available for my own personal inspection. I wish here to express my appreciation

of his courtesy in supplying me with the needed references. Authors in citing

the original description of this subspecies give sometimes one and sometimes the

other of the above volumes, or a mixture of the two under one heading (cf. A. O. U.

Cheek-List, 1910, p. 278; Eidg\vay, 1901, p. 393), a procedure tliat is apt to

cause confusion where the actual circumstances are not understood.
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Distinguishing characters.—Of the Unalaschcensis group (see p.

89). Compared with the subspecies to the northward, unalaschcensis,
insularis, sinuosa, and annectens, coloration is much darker, more
rufescent, spots on breast larger and more crowded. Compared with
fuliginosa, to the southward, townsendi is brighter colored, less sooty.

General size slightly less, and size of bill appreciably less than in

unalaschcensis, insularis, and simiosa, slightly less even than in

annectens (see table 4). An average fall specimen just through the

molt, in general coloration of upper parts (head, neck and back) is

close to bister. Spring birds are appreciably paler colored, about
Vandyke brown.

Remarks.—The Townsend fox sparrow is a notable example of a

bird with a winter habitat nearly as sharply defined as its summer

home. In the Humboldt Bay region of California it is an abundant

winter visitant, but even here it is evidently restricted to a narrow

strip of territory immediately adjoining the coast. Of forty-six fox

sparrows examined from the Hmnboldt Bay region taken during the

winter months, forty are townsendi; of sixty examples of townsendi

taken in California (migrants and winter visitants), forty-nine are

from the Humboldt Bay region. From these figures it is apparent

that in California townsendi is closely confined to this particular

region ; it is also evident that it is the predominant form of Passerella

there. The only other fox sparrows I have seen from that section

are a few winter visitant fuliginosa, as listed beyond, several migrating

simwsa, and one migrating annectens. The last mentioned subspecies

is so abundant a winter visitant to the California coast to the south-

ward, in the regions about San Francisco and Monterey bays, as to

make its rarity at Humboldt Bay a matter of surprise and of evident

significance. Conversely, the subspecies townsendi is almost as rare

in the winter metropolis of annectens. The winter habitats of the

two forms are nearly as sharply defined as the breeding ranges, and

there is very little straying on either side.

The summer home of the Townsend fox sparrow includes a long

stretch of coast in southeastern Alaska, but the bird apparently is

not continuously distributed throughout this area. The 1907 Alexan-

der Alaska Expedition found this subspecies breeding at Glacier Bay

(about the northern limit of the form), and at various points on

Admiralty, Baranof, and Chichagof islands (see Grinnell, 1909, p. 232).

The 1909 Alexander Alaska Expedition did not find the bird on any

of the more southern islands of the Alexander Archipelago, nor at the

more southern mainland points touched upon (see Swarth, 1911,

p. 93). It is, however, known to be a common summer visitant to
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Forrester Island, near the southern extremity of the Alexander Archi-

pelago, and there is a June specimen at hand from Wrangell Island,

where I mj-self failed to find it. Specimens from Howkan, Long-

Island, taken March 29 and April 6, were probably newl}^ arrived

migrants, but one secured there on April 27 may well have been

upon its nesting ground. The available facts, however, all things

considered, point to a rather uneven distribution within the known

summer habitat.

The specimen above mentioned as secured at Howkan (near the

southern extremity of the Alexander Archipelago) on March 29, is

probably representative of as early a date of arrival upon the breeding

grounds as usually occurs. The Townsend sparrow was plentiful on

Admiralty Island by April 17, and eggs were found there on May 3

(Grinnell, loc. cit.). The present writer found the subspecies abun-

dant at Port Snettisham (on the mainland opposite Admiralty Island)

at the end of August ; as birds in juvenal plumage were secured the

inference is that they were upon their breeding ground. Townsend

fox sparrows were seen on the Taku River early in September. The

last was noted September 19 ; as the writer remained in that region

until the end of Septem.ber without seeing another one, that date may

be assumed to indicate the final departure for the year (Swarth, loc.

cit.) The first arrival in the winter home may be represented by a

bird (no. C. 292, Dickey coll.) taken at Fortuna, Humboldt County,

California, September 19. There is another specimen at hand (no.

2432, Emerson coll.) from Haywards, Alameda County, California

(near the southern limit of the subspecies), taken September 20.

The latest date in the spring represented in the available series is of

a specimen (no. 21, Dickey coll.) taken at Eureka, Humboldt County,

California, on March 3. It is very probable, however, that this sub-

species really has not finally departed for the north until some weeks

later.

In California, as noted, the Townsend fox sparrow is quite closely

restricted to the Humboldt Bay region. Additional specimens from

scattered points in Sonoma, Marin, Alameda, and San Mateo counties

are in some cases typical examples of townsendi; in others they show

an obvious tendency toward mmectens. As no stray specimens of

townsendi have appeared among the hundreds of fox sparrows exam-

ined from southern California, the occurrence of an individual of this

subspecies from a point in southeastern Arizona seems doubly strange.

There is, however, one specimen at hand (no. 3178, Law coll.) collected
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in Pinery Caiion (altitude, 6000 ft.), Chiricahua Mountains, Arizona,

November 28, 1914, that so closely resembles typical townsendi that

it must perforce be placed in that category. It is a trifle duller

colored, less richly brown, than Alaskan specimens, but the difference

is slight.

The series of townsendi from throughout the breeding range is on

the whole notably uniform in appearance, despite the segregation of

the birds on different islands. From the northern extreme. Glacier

Bay, there are, unfortunately, but two juveniles available. These are

not appreciably different from young from other points, and they

are unlike the one juvenal anncctens at hand, but the material is too

scanty for a decision as to the existence of a tendency toward annectens

at this point. Birds from Forrester Island, an outlying island near

the southern boundary of Alaska, do not depart appreciably from

the mode of townsendi, nor, as far as I can see, do those from the

Queen Charlotte Islands, still farther south. A series of the last

mentioned was reported upon by Osgood (1901, p. 48), who remarks

that the birds "are not identical with breeding birds from Sitka, and

perhaps should be considered intermediate between townsendi and

fuliginosa." I do not know the amount of comparative material that

was available when that report was written, but in the light of the

extensive series now assembled, the Queen Charlotte Islands specimens

can not be regarded as outside the range of variation seen elsewhere

in the habitat of toivnsendi. They certainly show no appreciable

approach toward fuliginosa, though such variation would not have

been surprising.

Birds in fresh fall plumage from the Taku River and Port Snetti-

sham are notably dark-colored as compared with breeding birds from

neighboring islands (see Swarth, 1911, p. 94), and this darkness is

also apparent in comparison with a September bird from Sitka. Tliere

is a fall specimen at hand taken at another point on Baranof Island

(Peril Strait) of the same dark type of coloration as is seen on the

mainland birds.

The type specimen of Plectrophanes townsendi Audubon has been

available for the present study. This is a well made skin, considering

the period at which it was collected, and in good condition. Taken

late in the winter (February 15) the condition of the plumage would

not be noticeably different from birds collected six weeks later upon

the breeding ground, and to my eye the coloration of this specimen

is not appreciably different from selected specimens from the Alex-
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ander Archipelago and the Queen Charlotte Islands. There can be

no shadow of a doubt as to the applicability of the name townsendi.

The only label upon the skin (besides the red "type label") was

O Passerella iliaca townsendi

^ Passerella iliaca fuliginosa

Fig. V. Map showing stations of occurrence of Passerell-a iliaca townsendi

and P. {. fuliginosa in California, as established by specimens examined by the

author. The region enclosed within the dotted outline has been satisfactorily

demonstrated to be the only part of California visited commonly by townsendi;

it is evidently the southern extremity of the normal winter habitat of the sub-

species. Fuliginosa is of little more than casual occurrence in California.

presumably attached to it by Professor Baird. Upon the face of the

label the words "Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C." have

been crossed out with a pen, and "Coll. of S. F. Baird" written in.

Upon the back of the label are written the words "From Audubons
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Coll. Property of S. F. Baird." The locality of capture, Columbia

River, Oregon, must necessarily be regarded as established by the

statement in the original description, rather than that upon the label,

which must have been attached at a much later date.

Passerella iliaca fuliginosa Ridgway

Sooty Fox Sparrow

Original descri'ption.—Passerella iliaca fuUgiiwsa Eidgway, 1899, p. 36.

Type specimen.—No. 157611, Biol. Surv., U. S. Dept. Agric. ; male
adult ; Neah Bay, Clallam County, Washington ; June 10, 1897 ; col-

lected by E. A. Preble ; original number 319.

Range.—Imperfectly'" known. In summer known to occupy parts

of Vancouver Island and northwestern Washington; presumably the

mainland coast of southern British Columbia also. In winter non-

typical birds occur in small numbers along the coast as far as San
Francisco Bay, rarely to southern California.

Specimens examined.—39 (see list, pp. 199-200).

Distinguishing characters.—Of the Unalaschcensis group (see p.

89). Much darker than any of the other subspecies, and also more
heavily marked. One specimen at hand in freshly acquired winter

plumage is about clove brown on the head, and very slightly more
castaneous on the lower back. The lateral under surface of the body
and the spots on the breast are dull and sooty, with hardly an indica-

tion of reddish. In general size fuliginosa is slightly larger than

townsendi.

Remarks.—This is one of the least known of the subspecies of fox

sparrows. Its siumner home is in a region where relatively little bird

collecting has been done ; its migrations at any season are extremely

limited, and do not carry it into regions where specimens are much

more likel}^ to be taken than in the summer habitat. As a result there

are but few skins in collections.

Owing to the diversity of appearance exhibited by the specimens,

the series here assembled, small though it is, raises certain questions

that can not be answered prior to the accumulation of much additional

material. The type specimen of fuliginosa (a summer bird from

northwestern Washington) possesses a relatively long and slender

bill. This is seen also in the more fully grown young birds from

Vancouver Island, and again in some winter specimens from Van-

couver Island. Other winter birds from the latter place, however,

though of dark coloration and with the heavy markings of fuliginosa,

have noticeably short, stubby bills. Winter birds from California,

though here listed under the name fuliginosa, are so placed by the
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author reluctantly and with a strong seiLse of dissatisfaction. They

are certainlj^ dark colored, but of a duller tone than in typical fuli-

ginosa, they are not so heavily marked below (that is, the streakings

are less crowded), the under tail coverts are more nearly whitish, and

they all have stubby bills. There are no specimens available from

the mainlaiid coast of British Columbia, and I have consequently no

knowledge of the characters of the birds of that region. The nature

of variation that may be assumed to exist at the outskirts of the range

of fuliginosa, perhaps showing intergradation between fuliginosa and

townsendi, perhaps between fuliginosa and altinagmis, and fuliginosa

and schistacea, is entirely unknown, and until series of specimens are

gathered from many points where such intergrades are to be looked

for, and the sunnner habitats of the several subspecies concerned con-

sequently platted in much greater detail than is now possible, there

is little to be gained by speculation as to the nature and origin of

the puzzling winter birds above described. It may be said witJi all

certainty, however, that the California winter visitants here included

under fuliginosa were not migrants from northwestern Washington

or Vancouver Island. With the exception of one or two specimens

from Humboldt Bay they do not even approach typical fuliginosa very

closely in appearance ; they are placed in that category because their

characters are such as to indicate a closer affinity to fuliginosa than

to any other form, and probably illustrate intergradation between

fuliginosa and some one of the adjacent subspecies.

In what little is known of the summer habitat of fuliginosa there

are certain apparent inconsistencies of occurrence. Dawson (1909,

p. 152) found this subspecies breeding upon the San Juan Islands,

Puget Sound, but the present writer did not meet with it at the lower

levels of the closely adjacent southeastern portion of Vancouver

Island. Here it was discovered breeding in the Canadian Zone of the

higher mountains, from 2200 feet altitude upward. Farther north

on Vancouver Island, at Nootka Sound, however, it was seen at sea

level (Canadian Zone) (Swarth, 1912, p. 62). Wliile Dawson (1909,

p. 155) defines the sunnner habitat in Washington as on "the north

and west slopes of the Olympic Mountains, together with the islands

of Lower Puget Sound," a list of the birds of the Lake Crescent

region, Olympic Mountains, by Rathbun (1916) includes no mention

of Passcrella.

The present writer collected four specimens of fuliginosa in tlie

summer habitat on Vancouver Island. Three are in juvenal plumage.
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and one in almost complete first winter plumage. The last mentioned

(no. 16253, Mus. Vert. Zool.), in perfectly fresh, unfaded plumage,

is of intensely deep brown coloration, about clove brown on the head,

and very slightly more castaneous on the lower back. It is much more

heavily marked below than is the case in townsendi, the dark markings

being so nearly confluent across the breast that in this case it is the

white ground color that shows through as interrupted markings. The

lateral under parts and the dark spots on the breast are dull and sooty,

with but a suggestion of reddish.

The three juveniles exhibit some diversity of color. In the darkest

of them (no. 16252, Mus. Vert. Zool.) the general coloration is bister,

as compared with snuff brown in typical young townsem^di; the mark-

ings below are so extensive, and the ground color so very little paler

than these markings, that it appears almost "solid" brown below.

The other two young (nos. 16251, 16254) are less heavily marked and

not so dark-colored, but they are still appreciably darker than town-

sendi at the same stage.

Fidiginosa (speaking now of the non-typical birds previously

described) is a rare winter visitant to the northern coast region of

California. The earliest arrival noted is one from Fortuna, Humboldt

County, September 19; the latest in the spring, one from southeast

Farallone Island, May 31. As the subspecies had been represented

in local collections heretofore only by an occasional specimen (nearly

all from the Humboldt Bay region, included among large series of

townsendi), it was rather unexpected that in the fall of 1918 there

should be a sudden influx of the birds into the San Francisco Bay

region. On October 1, 1918, R. M. Hunt, of the Museum of Vertebrate

Zoology, noted numbers of fox sparrows in the hills east of the Uni-

versity Campus. The following day he returned to the place and

collected six of the birds. Four of the six proved to be fuliginosa.

On October 18 four more fox sparrows were collected at the same

place, and three of them were fidiginosa. Later collecting failed to

disclose more of these dark-colored birds. On September 26, 1918,

J. Grinnell collected an immature female fuliginosa at Morro, San

Luis Obispo County. In the light of these several captures, and con-

sidering the absence of the subspecies in the extensive series of fox

sparrows available and collected in the San Francisco Bay region

during previous years, there seems to be evidence of a rather unusual

"wave" of this bird. There are certain other birds, more con-

spicuous in actions and appearance (the varied thrush is a good
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example) that we know to vary in numbers from year to year, and

it may be that among the subspecies of the fox sparrows also there is

this question of fluctuating numbers (or even total absence some

winters compared with relative abundance during others) to make still

more complicated the already involved problem of the migration and

distribution of the different forms.

One specimen of fuliginosa at hand (no. 27153, Mus. Vert. Zool.),

like the Berkeley birds in appearance, was taken at Bear Flat, San

Antonio Caiion, San Gabriel Mountains, California, on November 30,

1916. This is by far the southernmost record for the subspecies.

Fig. W. Wings of three subspecies of fox sparrow of the Schistacea gToup,
natural size.

a. Passerella iliaca schistacea, adult male ; no. 9054, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Pine
Forest Mountains, Nevada; June 19, 1909.

h. Passerella iliaca mariposae, adult male; no. 29089, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Sisson,

Siskiyou County, California; May 15, 1918.

c. Passerella iliaca stephensi, adult male; no. 3426, coll. G. F. Morcom; Bear
Valley, San Bernardino Mountains, California; June 10, 1886.

Passerella iliaca schistacea Baird

Slate-colored Fox Sparrow

Original description.—Passerella schistacea Baird, 1858, p. 490.

Type specimen.—No. 5718, U. S. Nat. Mus.; female; "Platte river,

K. T." (= "South Fork of Platte River, about 25 miles east of

northeastern corner of Colorado, Nebraska" [A. 0. U. Check-List,

1910, p. 277]) ; July 19, 1856; collected by Lt. F. T. Brj^an (original

number 131).

Range.—The summer habitat is principally in the high mountains
of the Great Basin region, north into Alberta, south into Nevada and
east probably to eastern Wyoming. In winter south to southern
California and (casually, at least) to southern Arizona. Occasional
in migration in western Nebraska and Kansas,
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Specimens examined.—98 (see list, pp. 200-201).

Distinguishing characters.—Within the Schistacea group (see p.

89), schistacea is distinguished from all the other subspecies save

canescens by its diminutive bill (see figs. E, F, and table 4). From
canescens, schistacea is distinguished by its more slender pointed, less

stubby bill, and hy color, canescens being more grayish in general

coloration, schistacea more brownish. In an average example of

schistacea in fresh fall plumage (no. 23203, Mus. Vert. Zool., Blue
Canon, Placer County, California, August 31, 1912) the upper parts

generally are overlaid with brownish, the general effect being not far

from sepia, while the ventral spots, each one blackish centrally, are

laterally of a richer brown than the back. By April much of the

brownish tinge has disappeared through wear and fading, but direct

comparison of specimens of scMstac&a and canescens shows an appre-

ciable difference, still, in this regard. In juvenal plumage schistacea

exhibits throughout a brownish suffusion, just such as is seen in the

later stages.

Remarks.—The type specimen of Passerella schistacea Baird was

collected upon the expedition headed by Lieut. Francis T. Bryan in

exploration of a road from Fort Riley to Bridger's Pass in the sum-

mer of 1856. The locality of capture of the specimen as entered upon

the label is simply "Platte river, K. T.," the date, July 19, 1856.

The itinerary of Lieut. Bryan's party appears in a report contained

among "The executive documents printed by order of the senate of

the United States" (1858, pp. 455-457) ; and there is a map showing

the route the party traversed, in the Annual Report of the Wlieeler

Survey (1876, opp. p. 36). In the itinerary, unfortunately, a detailed

account of day to day travel begins only on July 23, but by comparison

of the less detailed statements just preceding this date, with the table

of distances (pp. 485, 486) a fairly accurate idea may be reached of

the whereabouts of the party on July 19. On that day, from the

above data, they would seem to have been traveling along the South

Platte River, probably between Laramie Crossing and Goodale's

Crossing, approximately two hundred miles west of Fort Kearny.

This would fix the type locality of schistacea at about the point given

by Cooke (1897, p. 107), upon the authority of Dr. T. S. Palmer, and

as repeated by the A. 0. U. Check-List (1910, p. 277). The latter

authority gives it as " South Fork of Platte River, about 25 miles east

of northeastern comer of Colorado, Nebraska." I myself, after

studying the documents above mentioned, did not feel able to fix the

locality quite so exactly, but it is, apparently, in Nebraska and on

the South Platte River, not many miles east of the Nebraska-Colorado

boundary line. It should be stated that on the map above cited the
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only part of Lieut. Bryan 's route that is clearly labelled as such is the

stretch between the South Platte River in northeastern Colorado and

the Solomon River, Kansas, the homeward route taken by the party

later in the summer.*

The type specimen of schistacea is an adult female in badly molting

condition, of little value for color comparisons. The subspecies is

evidently rare in Nebraska and in the adjacent portions of Colorado

and Wyoming, and it is improbable that this bird was breeding at the

place where it was taken. From the account in Bryan's itinerary,

above cited, the headwaters of Lodgepole Creek (which empties into

the South Platte not far west of the point of capture) would seem a

not unlikely breeding ground for Passerella, so it may be that this

bird had strayed down that stream, and then down the South Platte.

In Baird's original description of Passerella schistacea (1858,

p. 490), his comments were applied to a series of specimens that

included two or more distinct subspecies, as now understood. As far

as the description itself is concerned, both the small-type paragraph

headed "Sp. Ch." and the general comments following, all laying

stress upon the great size of the bill, as compared with iliaca, apply

to the bird he later called megarhynchns, and not to the small-billed

bird for which the name schistac&a has been generally used. The

definite statement is made, however, that :''The essential characters

of the preceding diagnosis are based on a specimen (5118) from the

head of the Platte, and collected by Lieutenant Bryan, in 1856." It

was a curious slip to have made, especially by as keen an observer as

Baird, for it is literally impossible that a comparison of Bryan's

specimen from the Platte with examples of iliaca, could have inspired

a diagnosis of the former containing the statement: "Bill very thick;

the upper mandible much swollen at the base.
'

'

It seems as though the descriptive paragraphs had been based upon

Fort Tejon specimens, and the comment upon the Platte specimen

inserted at some later time. It may, perhaps, have been put in with

an idea of defining the geographic range of the species.

However that may be, and however definitely every sentence in the

diagnosis applies to the California bird, there is no doubt that the

statement above quoted fixes the type of schistacea as being the Platte

River specimen. In addition to this there is Baird's action in an

appendix to the volume containing the description of schistacea, where

* I am indebted to Dr. T. S. Palmer, of the United States Biological Survey,
for putting me upon the track of the accounts from which the above statements
are taken.
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he applies the name megarhynchus to birds from Fort Tejon (1858,

p. 925), and specifically mentions the Platte River specimen as the

type of scMstacea.

Judging from the variation exhibited by the birds assembled for

this study, it seems possible that the name schistacea, even as here

restricted, covers a composite of two or more recognizable subspecies.

That such is the case, however, is not capable of proof by the exam-

ination either of winter birds alone, or of the few summer birds avail-

able, which represent but a limited number of localities. The general

summer range of schistacea consists of many scattered high mountain

localities, more or less widely separated, and it would not be surpris-

ing should some of the isolated colonies thereon prove to be as dis-

tinguishably different from normal schistacea as is canescens.

The rather extensive series of summer specimens from the Pine

Forest Mountains, Nevada, are apparently similar in character to the

type specimen of schistacea and to summer birds from the vicinity of

Fort Bridger, Wyoming. Schistacea, proper, is thus primarily a bird

of the Great Basin. Birds of this type are of distinctly brownish

coloration, as compared with co/riescens (both adults and juvenals),

and, in the extreme of differentiation from that race, have a notably

longer, more slender pointed bill. In midsummer plumage the pres-

ence of the brown coloration is usually obscured by wear and fading,

but molting birds from the Pine Forest Mountains show it unmistak-

ably in the new-coming feathers. Most California winter taken speci-

mens are evidently of this same type, slender-billed, and more brown

of color than canescens. There is a small proportion of skins, from

various scattered localities, that have this brown coloration carried

to an extreme, nearly as much so as in some of the Unalaschcensis

group, from which, however, they are readily distinguished by other

characters. The capture of one of these extremely rufescent birds at

Anthony, Baker County, Oregon (October 11), suggests the possibility

of the summer habitat of this type lying somewhat farther to the

northward, or perhaps it is an indication of intergradation between

schistacea and altivagans. In support of this supposition attention

may be drawn to a series of summer birds from Banff, Alberta (coll.

Victoria Mem. Mus.). As compared with the Pine Forest Mountains

series, the Banff birds are much more heavily marked below, and of

appreciably browner coloration. One specimen in particular (no.

1175) is notably rufescent, and with a faint suggestion of streaking

above. On the other hand, a specimen from a neighboring locality
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(no. 100358, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Ptarmigan Lake, near Laggan,

Alberta), is not appreciably different in coloration from the Nevada

birds. The Alberta specimens are short-tailed, as compared with those

farther south, this again being undoubtedly an approach toward

altivagans.

Schistacea occurs in California as a migrant and winter visitant,

the specimens at hand indicating the occurrence of this subspecies over

a large part of the state, though it is not a common bird at any point.

The line of migration extends along the Sierra Nevada, with the main

winter home in California in the San Diego region. There are many

records from the Sierras extending from August to November, and

a lesser number during March and April. One individual from Mari-

posa County, November 29, might have been supposed to be in its

winter home, but Tyler (1913, p. 85), speaking of the occurrence of

this subspecies in the Fresno district (south of Mariposa County),

asserts that while some of the birds remain until December, they all

depart during this month, presumably for points still farther south.

There is one winter bird (December 5) from the Piute Mountains,

at the southern extremity of the Sierra Nevada, while from the San

Diego region there are many specimens taken during December, Janu-

ary, and February. These winter birds are all from points west of

the divide that separates the Pacific slope from the desert, though

there is no reason to doubt that the subspecies winters also on the

desert slopes of these same mountains. The northernmost winter

specimen at hand from the coast region is from Nordhoff, Ventura

County, and there are many points of capture from that station south

practically to the Mexican boundary. The subspecies has not as yet

been reported from any of the islands off the coast of southern Cali-

fornia, nor from any locality north of Ventura County and west of

the San Joaquin and Sacramento rivers.

The earliest arrival in the fall is one taken at Blue Caiion, Placer

County, August 31, though others have been secured far to the south

of this but a few days later—at Cottonwood Lakes, 11,000 feet altitude,

Inyo County, September 3, and at Lytle Creek, San Bernardino

County, September 2. In Kings River Caiion, in 1916, slate-colored

fox sparrows were migrating in small numbers the middle of Septem-

ber, the first taken on September 12, though others, believed to be

of the same subspecies, had been seen on the 10th. A few days later,

at Horse Corral Meadow, a high ridge just south of the Canon, the
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migration was evidently in full swing, and specimens of schistacea

were shot from time to time along with several other subspecies of

Passerella. The latest taken specimen in the spring is one from Ojai

iaca schistacea, breeding

DISTRIBUTION MAP
MUSEUM OF VERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY

UNIVERSITY OP CALIFORNIA

Fig. X. Map showing stations of occurrence of Passerella iliaca schistacea

and P. i. canescens in Nevada and California, as established by specimens exam-

ined by the author. The portion of southern California enclosed within the outline

is believed to be the main winter habitat of schistacea in this state. Note the

general avoidance of the coastal region.

Valley, Ventura County, April 25. In the vicinity of Lone Pine,

Inyo County, in 1912, slate-colored sparrows were seen daily about

the middle of April, migrating northward, specimens being secured

from April 10 to 16.
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The capture of an individual of this subspecies in midsummer

(July 3, 1908) in the San Jacinto Mountains, Riverside County, Cali-

fornia, remains an anomalous occurrence, difficult to understand

(Grinnell and Swarth, 1913, p. 281).

There are four specimens of schistacea available from Arizona.

The winter range of schistac&a is generally given as including Arizona

and New Mexico (cf. A. 0. U. Check-List, 1910, p. 277; Ridgway,

1901, p. 396), but the published records of occurrence in the former

state hardly suffice as a basis for the statement. I know of but four

such locality records : forty miles south of Camp Apache, September 1,

1873, one specimen (Henshaw, 1875, p. 293) ; San Francisco Moun-

tain, September 29, 1889, one specimen (Merriam, 1890, p. 97) ;

Huachuca Mountains, November 20, 1894, one specimen (Fisher, 1904,

p. 81) ; Big Sandy Creek, near Signal, Mohave County, February 6

and 9, 1880, three specimens (Stephens, 1914, p. 259). Brewster's

(1882, p. 197) record from Tucson was a mistake, as pointed out by

Stephens {loc. cit.).

The additional specimens now at hand are two from the Sierra

Ancha, Gila County, November 7 and 12, 1916 (nos. 1803, 1804, coll.

G. Willett), one collected by A. Van Rossem in Bonita Caiion, Chiri-

cahua Mountains, January 24, 1915 (no. 3179, coll. J. E. Law), and

one taken by Dr. E. A. Mearns at Payson, Yavapai [= Gila?] County,

February 18, 1888 (no. 52996, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.). It may be

only due to the failure to collect in the proper localities that the sub-

species has not been found to be of regular and abundant winter

occurrence in Arizona, but on the basis of the above mentioned speci-

mens (all that are known to me as occurring in that state), schistacea

can hardly be regarded as of much more than casual occurrence.

The four Arizona specimens at hand are in appearance essentially

like the breeding bird of northern Nevada, and are probably migrants

from that general region.

Passerella iliaca fulva Swarth

Warner Mountains Fox Sparrow

Original description.—Passerella iliaca fulva Swarth, 1918, p. 162.

Type specimen.—No. 14795, Calif. Mus. Vert. Zool. ; adult male

;

Sugar Hill (5000 feet), "Warner Mountains, Modoc Count v, Califor-

nia; May 19, 1910; collected by W. P. Taylor and H. C. Bryant;
original number 2887,
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Range.—In summer the extreme northeastern corner of California,

in the mountains of Modoc and Lassen counties ; north into central

Oregon; east of the Cascades. The northernmost specimen at hand
is from Warmspring, Crook County, the easternmost from Burns,
Harney County. Winter home unknown.

Specim€7is examined.—89 (see list, pp. 201-202).
Distinguishing characters.—Of the Schistacea group (see p. 89).

Bill intermediate in size between schistacea and mariposae; of about
the same size as in 7nonoensis, but more slender and attenuated than
the short and rather heavy bill of that subspecies (see fig. F). Color-

ation more brownish than in mariposae and monoensis ; about as in

schistacea. Wing and tail measurements somewhat less than in mari-

posae, about the same as in schistacea (see table 4).

Remarks.—Size of bill will suffice to distinguish fulva from any

of the other fox sparrows of the Schistacea group save monoensis.

From the latter form fulva may be told by the somewhat differently

shaped bill, and by difference in coloration. In worn summer plumage

color differences are more or less obscured, but in freshly molted fall

specimens they are readily apparent.

The large series of breeding birds at hand from the Warner

Mountains, California, is quite uniform in appearance throughout.

Breeding birds from various points in central Oregon exhibit consider-

able diversity in size and shape of bill and in relative grayness and

brownness of color, though all, I believe, are best referred to fulva.

This variation is in accordance with the geographical position of

the several specimens, showing different degrees of intermediateness

between fulva, schistacea, and mariposae. Birds from extreme

southern Lake County are typical fulva. One specimen from Burns,

Harney County, the easternmost point represented, in size of bill

approaches schistac&a. Examples from Fort Klamath and Sisters,

the westernmost points of record, have larger bills, apparently tending

toward mariposae. These latter specimens also are decidedly grayish

in color, as compared with Warner Mountains birds, in this respect

again showing an approach to mariposae.

There is an abundance of breeding specimens of fulva at hand, and

from enough different localities to give a fairly accurate idea of the

summer habitat of this form, but there is practically no material that

would serve to shed light on migration route and winter home. There

is a specimen in the Mailliard collection (no. 4253), a typical example

of fulva, collected at Eagle Lake, Lassen County, October 1, 1899

;

and one in the collection of Allan Brooks, collected by A. Van Rossem
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at Sierra City, Sierra County, October 6, 1911. These would indicate

a rather late tarrying near the summer habitat. An immature male

(no. E. 301, coll. D. R. Dickey) taken at Lawson (= Lassen) Creek,

Modoc County, August 23, is so different from midsummer birds of

the same age and stage of plumage from the near-by Warner Moun-

tains, that, although I include it under the name fulva, I believe that

it was a migrant at the point of capture, probably from somewhere

in central Oregon. It has the gray coloration and the type of bill

seen in birds from that region.

There is one specimen in the Emerson collection taken in the

Volcan Mountains, San Diego County, February 9, 1884. This bird

is unquestionably fulva. It can

be very closely matched by selected

specimens from the Warner Moun-

tains (allowing for the different

degrees of wear on the feathers),

and it is absolutely the only speci-

men of which this can be said,

that has come to light among

the hundreds of winter collected

southern Californian fox spar-

rows examined. There has been

very little bird collecting done

in the mountains of San Diego

County in winter, not over a

dozen Passerellas from this whole

county having been examined by

the present writer, and it may be

Fig. Y. Bills of two subspecies of

fox sparrow, natural size.

a. Passerella iliaca mariposae, adult
female; no. 2.5691, Mus. Vert. Zool.

;

Yosemite "Point, Yosemite Park, Cali-

fornia; June 4, 1915.

&. PasscrelJa iliaca, megarhynchus,
female; no. 12402, U. S. Nat. Mus.,
type specimen; Fort Tejon, Kern
County, California.

that future work will disclose the winter home of fulva to lie in this

unexplored part of the state.

There is a skin in the collection of A. B. Howell (no. 6827), taken

at Bluff Lake, San Bernardino Mountains, October 11, 1918, and one

in the collection of W. L. Dawson, taken in Santa Barbara County,

January 11, 1913, that also appear to be fulva, though not so un-

equivocally so as the Volcan Mountains specimen. The Bluff Lake

specimen has the brown coloration of fulva, but not the attenuated

bill characteristic of adults of this subspecies. The relatively stubby

bill of this bird may be a result of inmiaturity, or it may, on the

other hand, be an indication of intergradation, perhaps towards

megarhynchus. Size and shape of bill are about intermediate between
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the two subspecies. The Santa Barbara specimen is close to typical

fulva. Two specimens in the W. M. Pierce collection (nos. 1772,

1796), from Cucamonga and San Dimas canons, southern California,

I have also considered as fulva, but they are far from typical of the

form. If these several points in San Bernardino and Los Angeles

counties represent northern and western limits of the winter habitat

of fulva, as seems possible, it would not be surprising to find at these

outposts non-typical birds, visitors from the borderland of the summer

home of the race.

Passerella iliaca megarhynchus Baird

Thick-billed Fox Sparrow

Original description.—P[assereUa]. megarhynchus Baird, 1858, p. 925. [Note

that I use this name, megarhynchiis, as it is written by the original describer,

Baird. He, too, used it in this form in conjunction with the generic term Passe-

reUa.]

Type specimen.—No. 12402, U. S. Nat. Mus. ; female; Fort Tejon,
Kern County, California; collected by J. Xantus de Vesey; original

number 1397 ; date of capture not on label.

Range.—Common winter visitant to the Pacific slope of southern
California. Summer home unknown.

Specimens ex^amiined.—104 (see list, pp. 202-204).

Distinguishing characters.—Of the Schistacea group (see p. 89).

From all other subspecies of this group except hrevicauda, ynegar-

hynchus may be distinguished by its heavy, stubby bill and relatively

brownish coloration. In both these features it approaches hrevicauda,

but it has a less heavy bill, and it is not as brown colored as in the

extreme of that form. In bill structure megarhynchus is about inter-

mediate between the type of hrevicauda on the one hand and fulva,
of southern Oregon, on the other (see fig. Y).

Remarks.—In assorting the confused series of "thick-billed spar-

rows" contained in the several collections available from southern

California, there proved to be in each lot a rather large percentage

of birds, winter visitants only, with the prominent characteristics of

broad, stubby bill, and relatively brownish coloration. Through the

courtesy of the authorities of the United States National Museum I

have been permitted to examine the type specimen of Passerella

megarhynchus Baird, and it proves to be a bird of this character.

The name megarhynchus is thus shown to be properly applied (as

it has been in the past) to the most common form of ''thick-billed spar-

row" found in winter in southern California, but it can no longer
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be used for the breeding bird of the Sierra Nevada. Series of summer

specimens from various parts of those mountains are available for

comparison, and prove to be of a different type of bird (see page 173).

It is not possible at present to indicate the breeding range of megar-

hynchus, but the relativel}^ thorough working-out of the summer homes

of stephensi, niariposae, monoensis, fulva, and irevicauda, made pos-

sible by the series of specimens here assembled, narrows down the

territory in which this breeding area may be expected to be found.

Megarhynchus as here restricted, is, it may be remarked, perfectly

distinct from any of the above mentioned subspecies, and our ignor-

ance of its summer habitat is not to be explained by a mistaking of

seasonal or other variation of individual birds for the subspecific

variation of geographic races. Although there are only winter speci-

mens of megarhynchus at hand, there is sufficient material representa-

tive of the other closely related subspecies to demonstrate the reality

of the indicated differences, regardless of season.

Megarhynchus is most nearly like hrevicauda, in fact the material

at hand indicates perfect intergradation between the two. Both are

brownish colored birds, compared with mariposae, monoensis, and

stephensi, and both have the same shaped bill, in different sizes. Series

of breeding birds at hand show that the subspecies of the Sierras are

decidedly grayish. Stephensi, mariposae, and monoensis, extending

from the San Jacinto Mountains to Mount Shasta, are all of this pale

type, and all have similarly shaped, rather slenderly-pointed, bills.

Obviously there is no room here for the insertion of a brownish-

colored, stubby-billed subspecies; also there are enough breeding

stations represented along these mountain chains to show that there

are no fox sparrows there of the megarhynchus type.

On the other hand, the available material shows the existence of

a chain of brownish-colored subspecies of the Schistacea group, extend-

ing from schistacea of northern Nevada, through fulva of southern

Oregon, and the Warner Mountains, California, and ending with

hrevicauda of the Yolla Bolly Mountains. In its salient characters

megarhynchus apparently fits in between fidva and hrevicauda; it is

intermediate between the two, though appreciably nearer the latter.

According to this reasoning the breeding grounds of megarhynchus

would lie in the coastal mountains of extreme northwestern California,

and, probably, southwestern Oregon. This section is not represented

by a single specimen in the material at hand, and apparenth' there

has been little or no bird collectino: done there. As far as I know
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there are no published references to the occurrence of fox sparrows

in that region, at any rate nothing to shed light on this problem.

Among the winter birds from southern California here ascribed to

megarhynchus, there are many that are difficult to distinguish by

color from mariposae. It is worth noting that rather grayish-colored

individuals are frequent in the Claremont series, while brown-colored

ones predominate about Pasadena and Los Angeles. The gray-colored

Claremont specimens, however, have the stubby bill characteristic of

megarhynchus, and I consequently place them in that category. I

do not claim to possess a perfect understanding of the exact relation-

ships existing between megarhynchus, mariposae, and fulva, which,

indeed, can not be attained without much more information than I

possess regarding the summer habitats of all three ; I can not do more

than point out the features of the winter birds examined, as correlated

with places of capture. The suggestion may be made, however, that

here again is evidence of fairly close restriction of winter habitat

;

furthermore, winter birds with the various characters above described

should in the future be checked up with summer birds from points as

yet unrepresented, in the more minute working out of relationships

and routes of migration.

Megarhynchus is a common winter visitant to the Pacific slope of

southern California, but there are very few specimens from other

points indicating the route traversed between this region and its breed-

ing ground. There are three specimens at hand from Tower House,

Shasta County, taken on March 2 and 7, and one from Sisson, Siskiyou

County, September 5 ; whether these birds were winter visitants at

the points of capture, or merely migrants, there is no way of telling.

At any rate they may be taken as evidence that the breeding ground

of megarhynchus lies at least as far north as this. The subspecies

certain!}^ does not breed in the immediate vicinity of either Tower

House or Sisson.

One bird from Lakeport, Lake County, taken on February 27

(no. 11436, Calif. Acad. Sci.), is in large part albino, but is un-

equivocally megarhynchus nevertheless. There is one specimen of

megarhynchus from Nicasio, Marin County, taken January 30, the

only one of this subspecies that has come to light among the many

fox sparrows examined from this county. The dates of capture of

the two birds last mentioned are indicative of their being winter

visitants, though the subspecies is evidently extremely rare at the

points where they were taken. There is a record of megarhynchus
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as seen at Alton Jnnction (near Eureka), Humboldt County, in late

October (Ferry, 1908, p. 43), but in the absence of specimens there is

no certainty as to the subspecies actually encountered.

O Passerella iliaca viariposae

+ Passerella iliaca megarhynchus

± Passerella iliaca fulva

Fig. Z. Map showing winter occurrence of Passerella iliaca mariposae, P. i.

megarhynchus, and P. i. fulva in California, as established by specimens examined

by the author. The region enclosed Avithin the dotted outline is believed to be the

main winter habitat of megarhynchus. The locality stations of mariposae and

fulva denote the capture of but a single specimen at each point, apparently strag-

glers from the still unknown center of winter abundance.

Along the line of the Sierra Nevada, among the scores of fox

sparrows collected, there are but two examples of megarhynchus.

One is from Blue Canon, Placer County, taken on October 19, the

other from El Portal, Mariposa County, on November 28. The sub-

species is evidently rare in these mountains, but may be assumed
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to winter in small numbers as far north as the latter station. The

Pacific slope of southern California is evidently the winter metropolis

of megarhynchus. In the foothills of this section it is in winter per-

haps the commonest of the fox sparrows, certainly the most abundant

of the Schistacea group. Dates of capture, in the region about Pasa-

dena, range from September 15 to April 17 ; in the Santa Monica

Mountains, from October 26 to February 22; from the Ojai Vallej^,

Ventura County, there is one as late as April 27. There is but one

specimen (no. 30446, Mus. Vert. Zool., Seaside, Monterey County,

December 30) from a coastal point between Santa Barbara and San

Francisco, but it would not be surprising should the subspecies be

found regularly, migrating at least, along the coast ranges of this

section.

On the whole there is a notable contrast in the abundance of this

subspecies in its winter home in southern California, and its scarcity

as a migrant farther north in the state. An explanation of this con-

dition may be found in this bird again being one that leaves its breed-

ing ground abruptly and departs by a long flight to its winter home,

passing over much of the intervening country.

Passerella iliaca brevicauda Mailliard

Yolla Bolly Fox Sparrow

Original description-.—Passerella iliaca irevicauda Mailliard, 1918, p. 138.

Type specimen.—No. 23924, Calif. Mus. Vert. Zool.; female adult;

one-half mile south of South Yolla Bolly Mountain, in Trinity County,

California; August 7, 1913; collected by A. C. Shelton and George

Stone (original number 385).

Range.—There are breeding birds at hand from South Yolla Bolly

Mountain, which lies at the junction of Trinity, Tehama and Mendo-
cino counties, from Snow Mountain, in the northwestern corner of

Colusa County, and also one juvenal from Mount Sanhedrin, in north-

eastern Mendocino County. Winter birds have been examined from
the near vicinity of the coast, from Marin County, central California,

and from Santa Barbara, Ventura and Los Angeles counties, includ-

ing Santa Catalina Island, southern California.

Specimens examined.—73 (see list, pp. 204-205).

Distingmshing characters.—Of the Schistacea group (see p. 89).

Of the subspecies within this group hrevicauda is superficially most

nearly like stephensi, the two being noticeably alike in the enormous
development of the bill. Between stephensi and hrevicauda there are

differences of color and proportions. Brevicauda is brownish colored,

stephensi grayish ; hrevicauda has the tail shorter than stephensi (see

table 4), has weaker claws (see fig. AA), and a somewhat differently

shaped bill (see fig. F).
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Remarks.—Although hrevicauda is one of the more recently differ-

entiated local races of the species, it so happens that there is more

information at hand regarding the seasonal distribution of this sub-

species than there is regarding that of any of its near relatives. The

available data include facts of decided interest, the locally restricted

winter habitat being especially worthy of emphasis. In its summer

home hrevicauda occupies the westernmost point of any of the

scMstacea group, and in its winter home also it keeps just as far to

the westward as possible. Other closely related subspecies occur quite

as far west, it is true, but hrevicauda in winter does not extend east-

ward (inland) for any distance, as do the others. It hugs the near

vicinity of the coast. The local restriction of the race in Marin

Fig. AA. Feet of two subspecies of fox sparrow, natural size.

a. Passerella iliaca stephen^i, adult female; no. 2096, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; San
Jacinto Mountains, California; July 10, 1908.

h. Passerella iliaca hrevicauda, adult male; no. 23922, Mus. Vert. Zool.; youth
Yolla Belly Mountain, Tehama County, California; August 1, 1913.

County, just north of San Francisco Bay, has been commented upon

by Mailliard (1912, p. 63). Here it occurs in winter apparently with

fair regularity upon certain rocky, brush-covered ridges near the coast,

and nowhere else. East of San Francisco Bay, on the University of

California campus, this subspecies has not yet been detected among

the several kinds of fox sparrows that frequent these grounds in

winter. Neither is it included in the extensive series of Passerella

collected over a period of years at Hayward, a few miles to the

southward, by W. Otto Emerson.

South of San Francisco Bay there are no record stations for this

subspecies until Santa Barbara is reached, though it can hardly be

doubted that it occurs in winter at suitable spots. In this region, as

elsewhere, it is probably restricted to certain limited areas. In Los

Angeles County the peculiarly local distribution of the race receives

special emphasis from the large number of specimens of Passerella

available from many points within the county, rendering it out of all

question that the predominance of certain subspecies at certain spots
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should be purely a coincidence (see pp. 110-111). Some of the writer's

earliest experiences in bird collecting (in the vicinity of Los Angeles)

were with fox sparrows, and he soon discovered that the place to hunt

for '^ thick-billed sparrows" (quite satisfactorily thick-billed they were,

too ! ) was in certain brushy caiions between Los Angeles and the ocean,

while for "Townsend's sparrows" (any of the Unalaschcensis group)

it was usually necessary to make trips to the mountain tops and

caiions to the eastward above Pasadena,

In its history thus far, hremcauda has been regularly confused with

stephensi. Winter specimens of the former at one time were cited

by Mailliard (1912, p. 63) as demonstrating the winter occurrence

of the latter in Marin County. Oberholser (1900, p. 233) lists speci-

mens of stephensi from Santa Catalina Island in April, and Bowles

(1911, p. 175) from Santa Barbara in August. The specimens upon

which the above records were based have all been examined by the

present writer, and all prove to be examples of hrevicauda. It will

be noted that Oberholser {loc. cit.) comments upon the brown dorsal

coloration of the Santa Catalina Island specimens, one of the dis-

tinguishing features of hrevicauda as compared with stephensi.

Wliile brevioauda has thus been confused with stephensi wherever

the former has been collected, I nevertheless do not believe the rela-

tionships of the two to be especially close. The large bill, common

to both, is, of course, a most conspicuous feature, the presence of which

would be apt to lead the observer astray, for without strongly con-

firmatory evidence one would hardly assume the existence of two

subspecies of the same species, each characterized by exceptional

development of the bill. With this feature conspicuously in view,

the differentiating characters of color and proportions are not such

as to impress the observer so strongly, especially with but a limited

number of specimens for comparison. With an adequate series, how-

ever, it can be seen that the peculiar characters of hrevicauda are

further accentuations of the features, not of stephensi, but of megar-

hynchus. The latter is a rather brownish colored bird, compared

with mariposae and stephensi, and with a broad, stubby bill. Brevi-

cauda is still browner in color, and with the same shaped bill greatly

(-nlarged (see fig. F). In typical stephensi, at least in adult birds,

the bill is rather longer and more slenderly pointed, very much the

shape seen in mariposae, though, of course, of greater size (see fig. E).

Individual variation in subspecific characters is manifested in the

series of hrevicauda to about the same extent as in the other races
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of Passerella. Such variation in most eases takes the form of inter-

gradation toward megarhyncJius, sometimes in slight degree, occasion-

ally to an extent that makes the placing of the individual specimen

a matter of arbitrary decision. It is noteworthy that the birds from

Snow Mountain, the southernmost known breeding station of hrevi-

cauda, have the bill perceptibly larger than in the Yolla Bolly birds,

to the northward. The latter thus appear to show in some degree

intermediateness toward megarhyncJius. In but a few cases, among

winter birds, is there any occasion for confusion with stephensi. In

faded and worn plumage there may sometimes be difficulty in deciding

between these two subspecies, but there are no fresh-plumaged birds

at hand that are at all equivocal.

In addition to the normal variation just described, there is one

specimen at hand (coll. W. L. Dawson, male, "Santa Barbara Co.,

Cal.," November 22, 1913) that shows a noteworthy trace of albinism.

It has a pure white area on the forehead, extending from eye to eye,

from the base of the bill backward to a maximum width of six milli-

meters. On the left side it includes the lores and extends below the

eye over the cheek. This white marking is of interest througli its

appearance of being an unusual extension of the two whitish spots

between eyes and nostrils, present to a greater or less extent in prac-

tically all fox sparrows.

The series of breeding birds at hand sheds little light upon the

dates of arrival and departure of this subspecies upon its nesting

ground, for they are all midsummer specimens. The winter birds

from Marin County were taken on dates ranging from September 23

to April 29. Specimens collected by Mailliard on September 23 were

believed by him to have been raised possibly at the spot where they

were taken (Mailliard, 1912, p. 63), a supposition that has not as yet

been verified. One specimen at hand from Nicasio, Marin County

(Carnegie Museum, no. 29698), bears the date of "June" 28. The

label now attached to this skin is obviously not that of the original

collector. In all probability a mistake was made in copying, so that

this skin can not be admitted as evidence of the breeding of hrevicauda

at this place.

From southern California by far the earliest fall migrant is

Bowles' specimen from Little Pine Mountain, Santa Barbara County,

taken August 30. From the Santa Monica Mountains there are speci-

mens from October 4 to January 19, but there is little doubt that the

birds arrive earlier and depart later than is indicated by these dates.
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There is one skin at hand from the Ojai Valley, Ventura County,

April 18. From Santa Catalina Island a specimen collected April 19

affords the latest date for southern California. Specimens collected

on the same island in mid-December attest the wintering of the bird

there.

Passerella iliaca canescens Swartli

White Mountains Fox Sparrow

Original deseriptioii.—Passerella iliaca canescens Swarth, 1918, p. 163.

Type specimen.—No. 28439, Calif. Mus. Vert, Zool. ; immature male
(in nearly complete first winter plumage) ; Wyman Creek at 8250 feet

altitude, east slope of White Mountains, Inyo County, California;

August 15, 1917 ; collected by A. C. Shelton ; original number 8549.

Range.—In summer apparently confined to the White Mountains,
in Inyo and Mono counties, California. Migration route and winter

habitat unknown, save as the species is represented by a few speci-

mens from Los Angeles and Santa Barbara counties and the Colorado
River, California.

Specimens exa/mined.—23 (see list, p. 205).

Distinguishing characters.—Of the Schistacea group (see p. 89).

Distinguished from all other subspecies within this group, save

schistacea, by its diminutive bill (see fig. D). From schistacea,

canescens may be differentiated by its decidedly more grayish color-

ation. This is strikingly apparent when freshly molted birds of the

two subspecies are compared, and it is also evident in the juvenal

plumage. In worn midsummer birds these color differences naturally

are obscured.

Remarks.—The type series of canescens consists of twelve speci-

mens from the Boreal Zone on the White Mountains, in Inyo and

Mono counties, California. The series includes three adults in rather

worn summer plumage, two adults undergoing the annual molt, but

mostly in the new winter plumage, and six in juvenal plumage, some

of them showing a few feathers of the first winter plumage. There

are a few winter birds at hand from southern California that appear

to belong to this subspecies, all taken at points some distance from

the coast. One from Mount Wilson, November 4, 1894 (no. 34, Swarth

coll.), appears to be typical canescens, extremely small-billed, of

decidedly slaty coloration, and the breast spotting rather sparse and

with no trace of the reddish brown peculiar to schistacea. Others

from Blythe, Riverside County (on the Colorado River), San Antonio

Canon, San Bernardino County, San Dimas and Palmer's caiions,

Los Angeles County, and Santa Barbara, though not so extreme in

character, are apparently also to be referred to canescens. There is

a notable difference between these birds and the brownish colored

schistacea found migrating in the Sierra Nevada.
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The southern California winter specimens do not suffice to indicate

the winter habitat of this subspecies. Apparently, however, canescens,

like the other Sierran and Great Basin forms, avoids the vicinity of

the coast, and must be looked for farther inland. The points of

winter capture here recorded may indicate the northern and western

limits at that season.

It is a noteworthy fact that in all the bird collecting carried on

by the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology in Owens Valley and in the

Death Valley region, not a single migrating example of canescens

was secured. As these places are directly south of the White Moun-

tains, they would certainly be traversed by migrating canescens, unless

—as seems probable—the birds pass over these regions in long, direct

flights toward and from the winter habitat. Accumulating data points

more and more convincingly toward this latter mode of travel as

prevalent among many of the subspecies of Passerella.

Passerella iliaca monoensis Grinnell and Storer

Mono Fox Sparrow

Original description.—Passerella iliaca monoensis Grinnell and Storer, 1917,

p. 165.

Type specimen.—No. 26930, Calif. Mus. Vert. Zool. ; male adult;

Mono Lake Post Office, altitude 6500 feet, Mono County, California;

May 21, 1916 ; collected by Joseph Dixon ; original no. 4644.

Range.—Breeds on the east slope of the Sierra Nevada in the

vicinity of Mono Lake
;
possibly also in the Panamint Mountains.

Occurs in winter in the western foothills of the Sierra Nevada and on

the Pacific slope of southern California.

Specimens examined.—38 (see list, p. 206).

Distinguishing characters.—Of the Schistacea group (see p. 89).

A gray-colored fox sparrow, in bill character intermediate between
canescens and mariposae (see fig. E). Of the pale coloration common
to the cnnescens-m,onoensi'S-m>ariposae-stephensi series. In this line of

subspecies monoensis occupies a position comparable to that of fulva

in the schistacea-fulva-megarhynchus-hrevicauda chain. Specimens of

monoensis and fulva are sometimes very much alike in bill structure,

but may be distinguished by coloration, fulva being a brownish colored

bird, monoensis a grayish colored one.

Remarks.—There is a fox sparrow at hand, an adult male in rather

worn plumage, collected at Jackass Springs, Panamint Mountains,

California, June 25, 1917 (no. 28430, Mus. Vert. Zool.) that I tenta-

tively refer to monoe^isis. The capture of this specimen in midsum-

mer, a bird which was in full song and in breeding condition, is fair
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Fie BB Map showing summer habitat of Passerella iUaca fulva^ P. j.
mun-

posae^'p. i. monoeixsis, P. i. stephensi, and P. i. hrevicauda. The symbols indicate

the location of breeding stations, as established by specimens examined by the

author.
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evidence that the species was nesting in the mountains where it was

taken, though no more of the birds were seen. If I am correct in

ascribing this specimen to monoensis, it may indicate that the sub-

species occupies a rather extensive summer habitat on the summits of

certain of the desert mountains. However this may be, the only

breeding specimens at hand that appear to be unequivocally of the

race monoensis (aside from the one exception above noted) are all

from a relatively limited region about Mono Lake. Specimens from

Mammoth, immediately to the southward, appear to be niariposae,

as are the birds still farther south on the east slope of the Sierras

(see p. 175). Furthermore, between Mono Lake and the Panamint

Mountains lie the White Mountains with the very different subspecies

canescens. It is hardly reasonable to suppose that the latter race

would be thus interposed between the known habitat of monoensis at

Mono Lake, and an outlying colony such as seems to be indicated

by the Panamint Mountains specimen. Altogether, the capture of

the latter is an extremely puzzling oecurrence.

While engaged in this study of Passerella, I took occasion to request

Mr. Donald D, McLean to collect for the Museum specimens of fox

sparrows from the vicinity of his home, hear Coulterville, Mariposa

County, California. There were but few of any of the subspecies at

hand from the Sierra Nevada foothills, and he had told me that there

were many "thick-billed sparrows" in that region during the winter

months. To my surprise, of the nine birds of this type that he sent

in, collected during December and January, eight proved to be m.ono-

e7isis. Coulterville is at the west base of the Sierra Nevada, almost

due west of Mono Lake, though, of course, with the whole width of

the mountain chain between the two points. There is a specimen of

monoensis at hand taken in Yoseniite Park, October 1, and four others

from Horse Corral Meadow, in the mountains of Fresno County,

secured between September 19 and 23, indicating that the subspecies

spills over the crest of the Sierras on to the western slope in the

migration from the summer home. If the main winter habitat should

prove to be in the western foothills of the Sierra Nevada as is indi-

cated by the Coulterville birds, it would imply a rather remarkable

migration route—almost due east and west, rather than north and

south.

There are a few scattered winter birds at hand from points in

Los Angeles County, including Santa Catalina and San Clemente

islands, all taken west of the desert divides. Extreme dates of capture
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are September 24 (San Antonio Canon) and March 28 (San Clemente

Island) ; other specimens have been taken during October, December,

January, and February.

Passerella iliaca mariposae Swarth

Yosemite Fox Sparrow

Original description.—Passerella iliaca mariposae Swarth, 1918, p. 161.

Type specimen..—No. 25693, Calif. Mus. Vert. Zool. ; adult male;
ridge at 7000 feet, near Chinquapin, Yosemite Park, California;

June 10, 1915; collected by J. Grinnell; original number 3284.

Range.—Summer visitant to the Canadian and high Transition

zones in the northern and central Sierra Nevada. Breeding stations

represented by specimens in hand range from central Siskiyou County
(head of Little Shasta River) at the north, south at least to the

Yosemite region on the west slope of the Sierras, to Kearsarge Pass
on the east slope. There are a few winter specimens at hand from
scattered points in San Diego, Los Angeles and San Bernardino
counties, but too few to indicate accurately the entire winter habitat

or migration routes.

Specimens examined.—206 (see list, pp. 206-209).

Distingwishiyig char\acters.—Of the Schistacea group (see p. 89).

With the gray coloration common to the oanescens-nwtioensis-niariposae-

stephensi series, and not to be distinguished in color and markings
from the other members of this chain of subspecies. In bill structure

mariposae lies between monoensis and stephensi (see fig. E). In gen-

eral size and length of tail in this line there is progressive increase

from canescens to stephensi, and in these particulars as in size of

bill, mariposae occupies its appropriate intermediate position (see

table 4).

Remarks.—While there is at hand an abundance of summer speci-

mens of mariposae, there is a notable dearth of winter collected birds.

These facts, coupled with the reverse condition in megarhynchus, of

which I have seen winter specimens only, may be used by some as

arguments proving the two to be identical, and only suffered to

masquerade under different names through a misunderstanding of

seasonal differences. In contravention to this idea it may be pointed

out that there are many specimens in the available series of mariposae

taken at summer stations just prior to the birds ' departure therefrom

in the fall, and after they had assumed the winter plumage, these

specimens sufficing to show the color differences distinguishing mari-

posae from megarhynchus. Shape of bill is an excellent differentiating

character between adults at any season.

There are a few examples of mariposae at hand taken in winter

at various points in southern California, but they are so few in
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number compared witli the abundance of certain other subspecies

associated with them that there seems no doubt that the places of

capture of these scattered individuals do not represent the main

winter home of the race. Then, too, some of these winter birds are

not absolutely typical of 'nvariposae, though most nearly resembling

that form. Altogether, it is evident that the winter metropolis of

mariposae is still to be discovered. In this connection it may be

pointed out that we are similarly ignorant of the winter homes of

the other Sierran fox sparrows, stephensi and monoensis, and of their

neighboring relatives fulva and canescens. In each case there are

scattering winter birds and migrants at hand, but nothing to show

where the bulk of the populations winter. It is not to be supposed

that all five of these subspecies necessarily depart to the same place,

but it seems possible that their modes of departure and arrival are

very similar, and that the explanation of the puzzle in each case lies

in the existence of a relatively restricted winter habitat, and one that

has not been thoroughly scrutinized for these birds at that season.

It may be, of course, that mariposae winters in some parts of the

Sierran foothills, but there is little evidence of this either in the avail-

able specimens, or in published literature. Belding (1890, p. 170),

speaking of the Sierran bird (under the name niegarhynchus) , says:

"Not at Alta and Colfax November 17-21, nor at Red Bluff in warm

winter of 1884—85. I never see it in the lower foothills of Calaveras

County in winter, though P. unalaschcensis is common there at that

time."

That the detailed mapping of summer ranges of the forms of

Passerella breeding in the Sierra Nevada will yield interesting and

valuable results is indicated by the general facts already gathered.

The habitats of stephensi and ruariposae are each known to be inter-

rupted along certain lines where thorough exploration has been prose-

cuted, and as there are other parts of the Sierras presenting similar

conditions it is evident that at these places also there must be breaks

in distribution, and that each of these subspecies in summer is scat-

tered into a number of colonies of varying extent.

The Kings River Caiion section of the Sierra Nevada may be cited

in its bearing on the fox sparrow problem. This caiion runs far back

into the mountains, a broad, gently sloping valley, Transition zone

clear to its uppermost confines and therefore not inhabited in sum.mer

by Passerella. The surrounding walls are high and steep, and drop

from plateaus, zonally of high Transition, Canadian and higher. In
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this elevated region south of the Kings River Caiion the present writer

found stephensi in abundance in the late summer, evidently on its

breeding ground. This is assumed to be the northernmost point

reached by this subspecies in the Sierra Nevada, though no collecting

has as yet been done on the high country immediately north of the

Kings River Caiion, This gorge evidently acts as a barrier to the

continuous distribution of Passerella in this direction. From the head

of the Cafion (Transition Zone) steep slopes arise, carrying an

extremely limited belt of Canadian Zone (where we saw no Passerella)

and leading abruptly to the extensive strip of Hudsonian and Alpine-

Arctic along the crest of the Sierras. These latter belts are not

occupied by Passerella, hence they act as a barrier between colonies

on the east and west slopes of the mountains.

On the east side, in Kearsarge Pass, niariposae is abundant in

summer, the southernmost point at which the subspecies has been

found breeding. This station on the east side of the mountains is

directly opposite that point on the west side where stephensi occurs

at its northern limit, the two being separated by the intervening strip

of Alpine-Arctic and Hudsonian. Thus mariposae occurs consider-

ably farther south on the east slope of the Sierra Nevada than on the

west slope. There are one or two specimens of Passerella at hand from

Mammoth, Mono County, on the east slope and close to the habitat of

monoensis. These appear to be referable to mariposae, and indicate

the probable extent of territory occupied by this subspecies on the

east slope of the Sierras, a territory cut off from the western colony

for its entire length by the Alpine-Arctic and Hudsonian zone of the

summit. It is difficult to understand why this isolated division should

not be of the monoensis type. There is no obvious barrier between it

and that subspecies, and reasoning a priori one would expect the

features of the latter race to be developed over this entire eastern

exposure where Passerella occurs. Such is most emphatically not the

case at the southern limits of mariposae, however, Kearsarge Pass

specimens being unmistakably similar to mariposae of the Yosemite

region, and impossible to confuse with their nearer neighbors,

stephensi on the one hand and m,onoe7isis on the other.

Farther north, in Eldorado County, there is what appears to be

intergradation toward monoe')isis. Birds from the western part of this

county are typical mariposae, but in the series from the immediate

vicinity of Lake Tahoe and Mt. Tallac there are some individuals quite

as small-billed as selected examples of monoensis. So, too, as regards
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three skins from Douglas County, Nevada, southeast of Lake Tahoe.

Two of these are about as small-billed as monoensis, while the third is

an average mariposae.

Monoensis is not a strongly marked form, and its characters, such

as they are, obviously show intermediateness between mariposae and

canescens, between which races monoensis is situated geographically.

This fact may have some bearing on the relative restriction of the

region in which typical monoensis occurs. Doubtless also, a careful

working out in greater detail than has yet been done of the breeding

ranges of the several subspecies concerned will go far toward explain-

ing facts the meaning of which now seems obscure.

There is little data at hand to indicate precise dates of arrival and

departure of the subspecies mariposae at the summer and winter

homes. In Kearsarge Pass, on May 27, male fox sparrows were in

full song, evidently settled at their nesting grounds, and on May 29 a

set of three well incubated eggs was taken. There is a female mari-

posae at hand (no. 29090, Mus. Vert. Zool.), which had laid part of

its set, taken May 15 at the head of Little Shasta River, Siskiyou

County, the northernmost point of record for the subspecies. Of fall

dates in the Sierra Nevada, there is a large series of mariposae at

hand taken at Cisco and Blue Cafion, Placer County, from August to

October, the latest from Blue Caiion, October 14. There is one bird

from Tuolumne River, Yosemite Park, October 1. There is one speci-

men at hand taken at Yermo, on the Mohave Desert, May 28. In view

of the above nesting dates this last must be regarded as an extremely

belated migrant. This bird is a typical example of mariposae ; the

point of capture, of course, is many miles from the nearest point in

this subspecies' summer habitat. Two specimens from Mt. Wilson,

Los Angeles County, taken April 1 and 4, respectively, may indicate

more nearly the usual limit of its stay in the spring in the south.

Passerella iliaca Stephens! Anthony

Stephens Fox Sparrow

Original description.—Passerella iliaca stephensi Anthony, 1895, p. 348.

Type specime7i.—No. 15387, Carnegie Institute Museum ; male
adult; San Jacinto Mountains, California, at 8000 feet; July 14, ]895
(seep. 181).

Range.—Summer visitant to upper Transition and Canadian zones
in the southern Sierra Nevada and the Sierras of southern California.

There are several isolated tracts occupied by this subspecies, namely

:

in the Sierra Nevada, from Hume and Horse Corral Meadow, Fresno
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County, south through Tulare County ; on the summit of Mount Piiios,

Ventura County ; in the San Gabriel Mountains, Los Angeles County

;

the San Bernardino Mountains, San Bernardino County; and the San
Jacinto Mountains, Riverside County. The winter home is unknown.

Specim.e7is exmnined.—186 (see list, pp. 209-211).

A Fasserelln iliaca siephensi

Passerella iliaca hrevicauda

D Passerella iliaca monoensis

Fig. CC. Map showing winter oceurrence of FassereUa iliaca stephensi, P. i.

brevicauda, and P. i. monoensis in California, as established by specimens exam-
ined by the author. Note the restriction of hrevi^oauda to the near vicinity of the
coast. The locality stations for stephensi denote the capture of but four specimens,
apparently stragglers from the still unkno^vn main winter habitat.

Distinguishing characters.—Of the Schistacea group (see p. 89).

Most nearly like mariposae, from which it is distinguished by slightly

greater general size and notably large bill (see fig. E). The enor-

mous bill distinguishes stephensi from all other fox sparrows except

hrevicauda. From the latter it is distinguished by rather longer,
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more slenderly pointed bill (compared with the blunt, stubby bill of
hrevicauda) (see fig. F), by more grayish coloration, and by longer
tail (see table 4).

Remarks.—In all its characters stephens-i represents the cul-

mination of the line of development beginning with canescens and

continuing through monoensis and mariposae. Gray coloration is

common to all these forms, as compared with the more brownish hue

of the other subspecies of the Schistacea group, and there is no appar-

ent difference in this respect between these several southern subspecies.

There is, however, gradual increase in general size from canescens

along the line indicated to stephensi, with notable increase in size of

Fig. DD. Bills of t7n-o subspecies of the Schistacea group (races that are

distinguished mainly by differences of size in this member), showing how variation

of adult and immature may be mistaken for variation differentiating subspecies.

a and & are, respectively, adult and undeveloped immature of stephensi, c and d,

of mariyosae ; h is more nearly Like c than liie a.

a. Passerella iJiaca stephensi, adult male; no. 20505, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Taylor
Meadow, Sierra Nevada, Tulare County, California; July 19, 1911.

&. Passerella iliaca stephensi, immature male; no. 27388, Mus. Vert. Zool.;

Hume, Fresno County, California; August 18, 1916.

c. Passerella iliaca mariposae, adult male ; no. 25693. Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Chin-

quapin, Yosemite National Park, California; June 10, 1915.

d. Passerella iliaca mariposae, immature male ; no. 23195, Mus. Vert. Zool.

;

Blue Caiion, Placer County, California; August 28, 1912.

bill, and there is also, to a lesser extent, some increase in proportionate

length of tail.

Stephensi has a strikingly disconnected range, occurring in a

number of widely separated high mountain localities. In the southern

Sierra Nevada the subspecies is found in high Transition and Can-

adian from southern Fresno County (at points just south of Kings

River), south through Tulare County. The localities of occurrence

are all on the west slope of the range. Fox sparrows at this latitude

do not ascend into the Hudsonian and Alpine-Arctic zones, which

constitute so large a part of the summit of the Sierra Nevada. This

strip along the divide is an effective barrier to the general dispersal

of these birds, and in the case of stephensi it has apparently restricted

the subspecies to the western slope.
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South of the Sierra Nevada the next breeding station of stephensi

is a limited area on the summit of Mount Pinos, some eighty miles

southwest of the southernmost station in the Sierras. Then, still

farther south, there are widely disconnected areas on the San Gabriel

Mountains, the San Bernardino Mountains, and the San Jaeinto

Mountains, separated from each other by many miles of lower zones.

In the San Jacinto Mountains points of occurrence are mostly from

8000 to 9000 feet, though a few birds were seen in one part of the

mountains as low as 6000 feet. In the San Bernardino Mountains the

subspecies occurs at about the same elevation, mostly from 7400 to

9000 feet ; in the San Gabriel Mountains it is known only from the

higher slopes of Mount Waterman from 7000 feet upward to the

summit (7752 feet altitude) ; and on Mount Pinos (altitude 8826 feet)

from 8000 feet upward. In the Sierra Nevada the vertical range is

from 7000 to 10,000 feet.

It is a notable fact that, despite the isolation of these several

colonies and the demonstrated plasticity of the species throughout

its range, there are no discernible differences between specimens of

stephensi from the several regions occupied. Considering the varia-

tion existing between the many closely connected subspecies, and the

way in which each represents a step from one extreme to another, it

might be expected that such widely parted groups as those into which

stephensi is divided would illustrate separate and distinguishable

stages as they advanced farther and farther from the starting point,

but such is not the case. In the series at hand I am unable to appre-

ciate any tangible features serving to distinguish birds even from the

extremes of the subspecies' range. The most that can be said regard-

ing such differences is that in the series from Hume, Fresno County

(the northernmost point at which stephensi has been collected), there

are certain small-billed individuals that may be taken to illustrate

intergradation with the nearby form mariposae, but in the same series

there are other specimens with quite as large bills as the maximum

from any other place. In other words, while stephensi is the culmin-

ation of a series of steps from canescens and through monoensis and

mariposae, the maximum of change is reached as soon as the habitat

of the subspecies is entered at the north, where mariposae and stephensi

come together. There is no further accentuation of character in the

extensive but disconnected habitat of stephensi as it extends southward.

Stephens fox sparrow is a summer visitant onl}^ upon its breeding

grounds, but there are neither specimens nor notes available indicating
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dates of arrival in its summer home. All the breeding birds at hand

were taken long after they had settled down to the duties of nesting.

As regards the time of departure at the summer's end, this can be

fairly definitely fixed. In the San Jacinto Mountains I revisited in

September, 1914, certain sections where the Stephens sparrow had

been found in abundance in the summer of 1908. On September 9

one was secured near Strawberrj^ Valley, somewhat below the breeding

level in this range. On September 11, after most careful search, four

were seen in Tahquitz Valley, in the heart of the nesting ground, and

on September 15, one other was noted, the last observed, though I

remained in the region some days longer.

In the San Bernardino Mountains Stephens sparrows "were seen

in small numbers at Bluff Lake as late as September 3" (Grinnell,

1908, p. 99). At Hume, Fresno County (altitude 5300 feet), Stephens

sparrows were abundant during the middle of August, 1916, evidently

on their nesting grounds from the number in juvenal plumage, and

numerous specimens were collected from August 17 to 23. On Sep-

tember 25 and 26, this point was revisited, and while fox sparrows

were again numerous they proved to be practically all examples of

more northern subspecies on their southward migration. One stepJiensi

was collected, on September 26.

The main winter home of the Stephens fox sparrow is unknown,

and it seems evident that when the birds leave their summer habitat

it is an abrupt departure, and possibly to a relatively great distance.

They do not descend the mountains to the foothills and adjacent

valleys, which are occupied in winter by other subspecies, or they

would surely have been detected in such places. Stephensi has been

reported in winter from Santa Catalina Island (Oberholser, 1900,

p. 233), but the specimens upon which the statement was based prove

to be of another subspecies, hrevioauda (see p. 167).

In partial contradiction to my general statement regarding the

winter habitat, I must admit to having before me four fox spaiTows,

taken in midwinter and to all appearances unequivocal examples of

stephensi. The data for these skins are as follows : No. 8106, coll.

F. S. Daggett, male, Franklin Caiion, Santa Monica Mountains, Los

Angeles County, California, November 24, 1915; no. 1424, coll. J. E.

Law, female, Hollywood, Los Angeles County, California, February

22, 1912; no. 1762, coll. W. M. Pierce, male. Palmer's Canon, Los

Angeles County, California, January 11, 1919; coll. A. Brooks, male,

Santa Barbara, California, January 11, 1913. As far as they go these
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birds must be conceded to be winter collected examples of stephensi,

but it must be recalled that they are but four specimens out of several

hundred fox sparrows collected in the same general region, and the

conclusion seems unavoidable that they represent unusual occurrences

of some sort. When the normal winter home of stephensi is discovered

that place undoubtedly will be found to harbor the birds in numbers.

Through the courtesy of the authorities of the Carnegie Museum,

I have been permitted to examine the type specimen of stephensi,

collected by A. W. Anthony, and labelled as taken in the San Jacinto

Mountains at 8000 feet altitude. This elevation in these mountains

can mean, in this connection, but one place, Tahquitz Valley. In this

valley the Stephens fox sparrow is an abundant summer visitant,

while the opposite slope of San Jacinto Peak at that altitude is far

too precipitous to afford suitable surroundings for the bird. Tahquitz

Valley may thus be taken as the type locality of stephensi, fixing it a

little more exactly than the general term San Jacinto Mountains.
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LIST OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED
Passbbella iliaca iliaca

Collection
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Passerella iliaca altivagans

185

Collection
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Passerella iliaca altivagans—{Concluded)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca unalaschcensis—(.Concluded)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca insularis

Collection
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Passerella iliaca insularis—(Concluded)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca siNnosA

—

{Continued)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca sinuosa—{Continued)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca sinuosa—(Continued)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca sinuosa—{Continued)

Collection No. Sex Age Locality Date

L. H. Miller

G. F. Morcom
J. R. Pemberton

W. M. Pierce

C H. Richardson

641

679

850

1361

1812

1816

1818

1828

1820

1736

1741

1742

1745

1748

1735

1737

1740

1743

1746

1720

1721

1727

1731

1734

1755

1756

1757

1760

1761

1764

1774

1768

1769

1781

1782

1783

1784

1791

1793

1799

1800

1806

638

1292

42

1267

1270

1263

1008

9
d'

cf

d"

&
d'

9
9
d
d
&

4:d

29
6d^

79
5c^

19
9

2d'

d
9
9
9
9
9
9
d"

d'

9
c^

9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
d"

9
9
9
9
d"

9
9
d
d
9
d"

9
d"

Forest Home, San Bernardino Co., Calif.

Mt. Wilson, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Bruno, San Mateo Co., Calif.

San Bruno, San Mateo Co., Calif

Carmel Valley, Monterey Co., Calif.

Yucaipa, San Bernardino Co., Calif.

Palmer's Caiion, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

Palmer's Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

Palmer's Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

Palmer's Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

Palmer's Caiion, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Cafion, Los Ange
San Dimas Canon, Los Ange

San Dimas Cafion, Los Ange

San Dimas Canon, Los Ange

es Co., Calif.

es Co., Calif.

es Co., Calif.

es Co., Calif

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Carion, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Carion, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

Palmer's Caiion, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

Palmer's Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

Palmer's Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

Cucamonga Canon, San Bernardino Co., Calif.

Cucamonga Canon, San Bernardino Co., Calif.

Cucamonga Canon, San Bernardino Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

Santa Ana Canon, Riverside Co., Calif.

Santa Ana Cafion, Riverside Co., Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles, Co. Calif.

San Dimas Canon, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Dimas Cafion, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

San Antonio Carion, San Gabriel Mts., Calif.

Upland, San Bernardino Co., Calif.

Upland, San Bernardino Co., Calif.

Upland, San Bernardino Co., Calif.

Piute Mts., Kern Co., Calif.

Nov.

Dec.

Nov.

Feb.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec. 28,

Jan. 1,

Jan.

Jan.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

1918

1900

1902

1903

1903

1917

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1916

1916

1916

1917

1917

1917

1918

1918

1918

1918

1918

1918

1918

1918

1918

1918

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1919

1915

1916

1914

1915

1915

1915

1907
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Passerella iliaca SI^fU0SA

—

(Concluded)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca annectens—(Continued)

Collection
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Passerblla iliaca annectens—(Continued)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca annectens—(Concluded)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca townsendi—(Continued)

Collection No. Sex Age Locality Date

Mus. Vert. Zool.

American Museum
Nat. Hist.

Carnegie Museum,
Pittsburgh

Provincial Mus.

Victoria, B.C.

U. S. Biol. Surv.

U. S. Nat. Mus.

Victoria Memorial
Museum

A. Broolis

D. R. Dickey

9671

9672

16248

16249

16250

11290

11292

29483

16869

16870

27150

27151

67882

47730

47733

47734

47732

138974

94637

94638

15372

15374

902

908

969

166833

166834

166835

166836

166837

166838

166839

166840

166841

166842

2874*

46018

46019

81389

160673

160671

160675

170221

4185

21

292

300

301

310

325

332

345

363

380

cf im.

cf im.

9 ad.

9 ad.

cf im.

Cf

d"

cf im.

cf im.

9 im.

cf

C^

cf

9
cf

d"

cf

9
d"

cf

d"

cf

9
9 juv.

9 juv.

cf ad.

9 ad.

cf ad.

cf ad.

9 ad.

cf juv.

9 ad.

cf juv.

9
.... juv.

cf ad.

cf ad.

cf ad.

9 ad.

cf ad.

9 ad.

9
.... ad.

9 ad.

.... ad.

cf ad.

9
cf

cf

9
d"

9
9
9
9
cf

Taku River, Alaska

Taku River, Alaska

Parksville, Vancouver Id., B.C.

Parksville, Vancouver Id., B.C.

Errington, Vancouver Id., B.C.

Oakland, Alameda Co., Calif.

Berkeley, Alameda Co., Calif.

Berkeley, Alameda Co., Calif.

Cuddeback, Humboldt Co., Calif.

Trinidad, Humboldt Co., Calif.

Fields Landing, Humboldt Co., Calif.

Little River Beach, Humboldt Co., Calif.

Sitka, Alaska

Duncans, Vancouver Id., B.C.

Cape Disappointment, Washington

Cape Disappointment, Washington

Cape Disappointment, Washington

Neah Bay, Washington

Olema, Marin Co., Calif.

Olema, Marin Co., Calif.

Beaverton, Washington Co., Ore.

Beaverton, Washington Co., Ore.

Victoria, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

Masset, Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C.

Cumshewa Inlet, Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C.

Cumshewa Inlet, Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C.

Cumshewa Inlet, Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C.

Cumshewa Inlet, Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C.

Cumshewa Inlet, Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C.

Cumshewa Inlet, Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C.

Cumshewa Inlet, Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C.

Skidegate, Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C.

Skidegate, Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C.

Skidegate, Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C
"Columbia River, Ore."

"Sitka, Russian America"

"Sitka, Russian America"

George Id., Port Althorp (Chichagof Id.)

Alaska

Howkan, Long Id , Alaska

Howkan, Long Id., Alaska

Howkan, Long Id , Alaska

Wrangell, s.e. Alaska

Clayoquot, Vancouver Id., B.C.

Masset, Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C.

Rose Spit, Queen Charlotte Ids.; B.C.

Graham Id., Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C.

North Id., Queen Charlotte Ids., B.C.

Eureka, Humboldt Co., Calif.

Fortuna, Humboldt Co., Calif.

Fortuna, Humboldt Co., Calif.

Fortuna, Humboldt Co.. Calif.

Fortuna, Humboldt Co., Calif

Fortuna, Humboldt Co., Calif.

Fortuna, Humboldt Co., Calif

Fortuna, Humboldt Co , Calif.

Fortuna, Humboldt Co., Calif.

Cuddeback, Humboldt Co., Calif.

Sept. 19,

Sept. 19,

April 26,

April 28,

Sept. 24,

Nov. 27,

Nov. 14,

Oct. 2,

Sept. 29,

Oct. 12,

Dec. 2,

Dec. 5,

Sept. 10,

1909

1909

1910

1910

1910

1891

1891

1918

1910

1910

1916

1916

1896

Oct. 28,

Nov. 6,

Nov. 9,

Nov. 1,

Nov. 27,

Nov. 27,

Mar. 10,

Mar. 31,

Oct. 27,

Nov. 12,

June 18,

June 13,

June 14,

June 15,

June 23,

June 23,

June 23,

June 26,

July 10

July 17,

July 17,

Feb. 15,

1889

1889

1889

1914

1904

1904

1890

1890

1896

1896

1910

1900

1900

1900

1900

1900

1900

1900

1900

1900

1900

1836

.1866

June
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Passerella iliaca townsendi—(Concluded)

Collection
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Passebella iliaca fuliginosa—{Concluded)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca schistacea—(Concluded)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca fulva—(Concluded)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca megarhynchus—{Continued)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca MEGARHYNCHU8

—

{Concluded)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca monoensis

Collection
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Passerella iliaca mariposae—(Continued)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca MARIP08AE

—

(Continued)

Collection No. Sex Age Locality Date

American Museum
Nat. Hist.

Calif. Acad Sci.

Carnegie Museum
Pittsburgh

Field Museum
Nat. Hist.

U. S. Biol. Surv.

U. S. Nat. Mus.

W. L. Dawson
D. R. Dickey

W. O. Emerson

J. Grinnell

88803

88798

88799

88804

88780

88781

88779

88778

88782

88783

88784

88785

88805

88807

88790

88791

88786

88787

88788

88789

88809

88810

78748

78749

78750

41629

25813

88811

88812

88813

17894

17896

17897

17898

17899

15383

15384

15385

15379

19016

19015

. 50560

203320

203476

92.397

92398

99836

99838

99839

99840

D 462

E 140

E 155

E 13

607

9 juv.

cf ad.

cj' ad.

cf ad.

9 ad.

9 ad.

cf ad.

d' ad.

C^

d"

9
cf ad.

d ad.

cf ad.

9 ad.

9 ad.

d ad.

cf ad.

9 ad.

9 ad.

C? ad.

cf ad.

cf ad.

cf ad.

cf ad.

cf ad.

cf ad.

9 ad.

cf ad.

9 ad.

9 ad.

9 ad.

cf juv.

9 juv.

cf juv,

9 juv

cf ad.

cf ad.

cf ad.

cf

cf ad.

cf ad.

cf ad.

cf ad.

9 ad.

.... ad.

.... ad.

cf ad.

9 ad.

9 ad.

cf ad.

9
9 ad.

9 ad.

cf ad.

9
cf ad.

cf ad.

cf

Mt. Tallac, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Mt. Tallac, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Mt. Tallac, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Mt. Tallac, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Echo, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Echo, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Echo, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Echo, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Echo, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Echo, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Echo, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Echo, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Pyramid Peak, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Pyramid Peak, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Pyramid Peak, Eldorado Co., Calif.

3700 ft. alt., Eldorado Co., Calif.

3700 ft. alt., Eldorado Co., Calif.

4000 ft. alt., Eldorado Co., CaHf.

4000 ft. alt., Eldorado Co , Calif.

6000 ft. alt., Eldorado Co., Calif.

7500 ft. alt., Eldorado Co., Cahf.

Placerville, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Placerville, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Slippery Ford, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Glen Alpine, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Glen Alpine, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Glen Alpine, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Blue Canon, Placer Co., Calif.

Big Trees, Calaveras Co., Calif.

Gardnerville, Douglas Co., Nevada
Gardnerville, Douglas Co., Nevada
Sugarloaf, Douglas Co., Nevada
Sisson, Siskiyou Co., Calif.

Sisson, Siskiyou Co., Calif.

Sisson, Siskiyou Co., Calif.

Sisson, Siskiyou Co., Calif

Sisson, Siskiyou Co., Calif.

Blue Canon, Placer Co., Calif.

Blue Canon, Placer Co., Calif.

Blue Canon, Placer Co., Calif.

Mt. Wilson, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

Blue Canon, Placer Co., Calif.

Blue Caiion, Placer Co., Calif.

Fyffe, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Lyonsville, Tehama Co., Calif.

Lyon.sville, Tehama Co., Calif.

Mt. Shasta, Siskiyou Co., Calif.

Mt. Shasta, Siskiyou Co., Calif.

Mt. Lassen, Shasta Co., Calif.

Mt. Lassen, Shasta Co., Calif.

Mt. Lassen, Shasta Co., Calif.

Mt. Lassen, Shasta Co., Calif.

"Santa Barbara Co.," Calif.

Mammoth, Mono Co., Calif.

Buck Ranch, Plumas Co., Calif.

Buck Ranch, Plumas Co., Calif.

Dehesa, San Diego Co., Calif.

Fyffe, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Fyffe, Eldorado Co., Calif.

Pasadena, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

July
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Passerella iliaca marifosae—(Concluded)

Collection
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Passerella iliaca stephensi—(Continued)

Collection No. Sex Age Locality Date

Mus. Vert. Zool.

Carnegie Museum,
Pittsburgh

A. Brooks

F. S. Daggett

W. O. Emerson

J. Grinnell

20521

20522

20523

20524

20525

20526

20527

20528

20529

20530

20531

20532

20533

20534

20535

20536

20537

20538

20539

20540

20541

20542

27386-

27414

27415

27416

27417

27418

27419

27420

27421

15386

15387*

15388

15389

15390

15391

15392

8106

627

5816

5817

5818

5819

5820

5890

5891

5892

5893

5894

5895

5896

5897

6509

6510

cT juv.

cf juv.

cf ad.

9 ad.

cf juv.

cf ad.

9 juv.

9 ad.

cf ad.

cf ad.

cT ad.

cf juv.

cf ad.

.... juv.

9 ad.

.... juv.

cf ad.

9 ad.

.... ad.

9 juv.

... juv.

9 juv.

4cf ad.

59 ad.

96" im.

49 im.

ScT juv.

29 juv.

cf ad.

C^

cf

cf im.

9 ad.

cf ad.

cf im.

d" ad.

cf ad.

d' ad.

9 ad.

cf ad.

9 ad.

9 ad.

c^

d
cf ad.

9 ad.

cf ad.

d ad.

cf ad.

cf juv.

9 juv.

cf ad.

9 ad.

cf juv.

9 ad.

cf ad.

cT ad.

cf ad.

cf juv.

9 ad.

Monache Mdw., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Monache Mdw., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Cannell Mdw., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Cannell Mdw., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Long Aldw., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Long Mdw., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Long Mdw., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Sirretta Mdws., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Sirretta Mdws., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Sirretta Mdws., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Sirretta Mdws., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Jackass Mdw., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Smith Mt., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Smith Mt., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Troy Mdws., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Troy Mdws., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Troy Mdws, Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Jackass Mdw., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Jackass Mdw., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Jackass Mdw., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Olancha Peak, Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Taylor Mdw., Sierra Nevada, Calif.

Hume, Fresno Co., Calif.

Horse Corral Mdw., Fresno Co., Calif.

Horse Corral Mdw., Fresno Co., Calif.

Horse Corral Mdw., Fresno Co., Calif.

Horse Corral Mdw., Fresno Co., Calif.

Horse Corral Mdw., Fresno Co., Calif.

Horse Corral Mdw., Fresno Co., Calif.

Horse Corral Mdw., Fresno Co., Calif.

San Jacinto Mts
San Jacinto Mts
San Jacinto Mts
San Jacinto Mts
San Jacinto Mts
San Jacinto Mts
San Jacinto Mts
Santa Barbara, Calif.

Santa Monica Mts., Calif.

San Bernardino Mts., Calif.

Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co., Calif.

Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co
Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co.

Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co
Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co
Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co
Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co
Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co
Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co
Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co
Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co., Calif.

Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co., Calif.

Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co., Caiif.

Dry Lake, San Bernardino Mts., Calif.

Dry Lake, San Bernardino Mts., Calif.

Fresno Co
Fresno Co
Fresno Co
Fresno Co

Calif., at 8000 ft.

Calif., at 8000 ft.

Calif., at 8000 ft.

Calif., at 8000 ft.

Calif., at 8000 ft.

Cahf., at 8000 ft.

Calif., at 8000 ft.

Calif.

Calif.

Calif.

Calif.

Calif.

Cahf.

Calif.

Cahf.

Calif.

Aug.
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Passerella iliaca stephensi—(Concluded)

Collection
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PLATE 4

Fig. 1. Reading from top to bottom, the birds figured are the Shumagin fox

sparrow {PasscreUa iliaca unaJaschcensis) , Mus. Vert. Zool., no. 23282; sooty fox

sparrow (PassereUa iliaca fuliginosa), Mus. Vert. Zool., no. 16253; Stephens fox

sparrow (PassereUa iliaca stepherisi), J. Grinnell collection, no. 7311; and YoUa

Bolly fox sparrow (PassereUa iliaoa hrevicauda) , H. S. Swarth collection, no. 199.

About one-half natural size.

The Shumagin fox sparrow and the sooty fox sparrow illustrate the extremes

of coloration reached in the subspecies of PassereUa iliaca occurring on the north-

west coast of North America (the " Unalaschceusis group"). The Shumagin fox

sparrow, the northernmost race, is the palest in color of this group, the sooty fox

sparrow, the southernmost race, is the darkest. These extremes are linked together

by four other subspecies occurring at intermediate points and variously inter-

mediate in coloration. Color is the principal character differentiating the members

of this group.

The Stephens fox sparrow and the YoUa Bolly fox sparrow represent extremes

attained along two different lines of development followed by the subspecies

of PassereUa iliaca in the western United States (the "Schistacea group").

Each has an extremely large bill, but of different shapes. These subspecies also

differ in proportionate length of vnng and tail, and slightly in color. In the

Stephens fox sparrow the bill is more narrow and sharp-pointed, the tail is rela-

tively long, and the general coloration is quite grayish. In the Yolla Bolly fox

sparrow the bill is broad and stubby, the tail is relatively short, and there is a

distinctly brownish tinge to the coloration. There are no intergrading subspecies

directly connecting the two forms stephensi and hrevicxiuda, but there are such

intergrades connecting each one Avith still another subspecies, scliistacea.

[218]
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TLATE 5

Fig. 2. Meadow on the mountain side at Port Snettisham, southeastern Alaska.

The Townsend fox sparrow (Passerella iliaoa townsendi) was found here in fair

abundance, mostly in the densest underbrush. Photograph taken August 25, 1909.

Fig. 3. Tahquitz Valley (8000 feet altitude), San Jacinto Mountains, Califor-

nia. The trees in the middle distance are mostly Jeffrey pine and silver fir, those

on the higher slopes in the background, lodgepole pine and limber pine. The
brush covering the hillside in the foreground is chinquapin. Stephens fox sparrow

is an abundant summer visitant to this valley, frequenting for the most part the

densely matted chaparral formed by the chinquapin. Tahquitz Valley is the type

locality of Passerella iliaca stepliensi Anthony. Photograph taken September 11,

1914.
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PLATE 6

rig. 4. Fort Tejon, Kern County, California. This locality is in the Upper
Sonoran zone, the buildings set amid hills whose slopes are covered with dense

chaparral. In the more level places there are many live oaks, and along the

streams, sycamores and thickets of willows. These are the characteristic sur-

roundings sought by the more northern subspecies of fox sparrow for their winter

home in southern California. Fort Tejon is the type locality of PmsereUa megar-
hynclms Baird, the type specimen, a winter bird, having been taken there some
time prior to 1858. Fort Tejon is the type locality for other species of birds also,

as well as for certain mammals and reptiles, hence is a point of special interest

as regards the early history of zoology in California. Tlie old fort, itself, is the

adobe building at the left, under the oak trees. Photograph taken July 24, 1918.
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PLATE 7

Fig. 5. Little Onion Valley (altitude 7500 feet), Sierra Nevada, on the Inyo

County side, near Kearsarge Pass, California. The scattered conifers are mostly

silver fir ; the small trees along the stream are willow, alder and birch ; the

chaparral on the hillsides is mostly manzanita and sage. The Yosemite fox

sparrow (Passerella iliaca mariposae) is an abundant summer visitant to this

place. A nest was found in a manzanita bush shown in the foreground of this

picture. Photograph taken June 3, 1912.

\
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PREFATORY NOTE

In attempting to identify certain specimens of Zapusirbm^&aTi-'
fornia it became necessary for me to study the whole genus in so far

as it is represented within the state. The results of this study con-

stitute the present paper. The material used first in making com-
parisons consisted of adults selected at random from the series at

hand, yet with due regard to locality, season, and condition of pelage.

The conclusions reached from examination of this material were then

checked and rechecked with the full series.

The tables of measurements are of properly comparable specimens

from as near the type localities of the several forms as possible. All

measurements are in millimeters. The names of the colors employed
are those used in Ridgway's Color Standards and Color Nomenclature

(1912).

The specimens examined in the present revision are contained

chiefly in the collection of the jNIuseum of Vertebrate Zoology of the

University of California. In addition, material was borrowed from
Donald R. Dickey, D. E. Brown, and the Bureau of Biological Survey
of the United States Department of Agriculture. For help rendered

during the preparation of this paper, the writer is under obligation

to Dr. Joseph Grinnell, Mr. Harry S. Swarth, and Mr. Tracy I. Storer,

of the staif of the Museum of Vertebrate Zoologj^
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Two hundred and eighty-six specimens of Zapus have been exam-

ined from forty-eight localities within the state of California, as well

as small series of some of the forms from north of this state.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The cranial differences which obtain between the forms of Zapus

are not great, and there is seldom anj^ one diagnostic character which

makes identification possible without further comparison. The amount

of individual variation in the skulls, even of topotypes of well marked

species, is often considerable, but this is taken fully into account in

defining the species and subspecies. In spite of the minor differences

in any one series, there are usually several constant characters which,

taken together, make final determination entirely satisfactory.

There is available no series consisting of specimens taken in a

single locality in all months during which the animals are active.

This is a misfortune, for seasonal variation between spring and fall

is considerable in some forms. However, this difference seems to be

entirely due to fading and wear. Although none of the skins are in

new pelage, it is assumed that there is only one annual molt, and that

the new coat is acquired some time after the middle of September.

Too much stress should not be laid on the exact shade of coloration

within a series unless the material at hand be strictly comparable as

to age and stage of pelage. Nor, of course, should too much confidence

be placed in the measurements in the flesh made by different collectors,

because of difference in method of measuring.

There is seemingly no one character which can be considered as

more important than any other. All parts of the cranium must be

carefully considered. Rostrum including nasals, brain-case, incisive

foramina, bullae, and the pterygoid fossae, all present features of

value. The proportion of black to lighter hairs on the dorsal area is

variable, but the tone of coloration of the sides and underparts is of

importance. Immatures are usually a trifle paler dorsally than are

adults.

Coloration seems to have been less easily affected by evolutionary

influences than the cranial characters, and by following this more

conservative criterion, of color, it is found that California species fall

into three natural groups, inhabiting three main geographic areas.
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These groups comprise: (1) Za/pus trinotatus eureka and Z. orarius,

in the humid coast belt; (2) Z. pacificiis alleni, in the Boreal Zone of

the main Sierran mountain mass; and (3) Z. major, in the isolated

Warner Mountains of extreme northeastern California. Carrying our

enquiries to the northward, it is found that group 1 is replaced at

some indeterminate point by Z. trinotatus trinotatus, and that the

latter continues up the coast of Washington and also towards the

interior, into the Cascade Mountains of that state. But the Cascade

Mountains of Washington and of Oregon are separated by the Colum-

bia River gap, and in the latter state there is an evident barrier

between the coast and the mountains, constituted by differences in

relative humidity and in temperature. Hence, on the main mountain

mass of Oregon occurs Zapus pacificus pacificus, which is apparentlj^

distinct from any form which has been found to the north of that

state. The relationships of the two races of pacificus (Z. p. pacificus

and its southern neighbor Z. p. alleni) are discussed elsewhere.

Zapus major, of the third group, undoubtedly has its closest

affinities with the jumping mice which occur in the isolated mountain

ranges of the Great Basin region. With this group is placed Z. mon-

tanus, for, although that species is found on the southeastern border

of the Cascades, and hence adjacent to the range of Z. p. pacificus,

its relationship clearlj^ is not close to the latter form. It is nearer

to group 3, although specifically distinct from any form now known

to the writer. The type localities of pacificus and monianus are only

about thirty miles apart, and are separated by a remarkably even

slope, containing not the slightest obvious geographical barrier. It

must be inferred, therefore, that the two forms arose separately, in

different faunal areas.

Of montmius, nine, and of pacificus, five, topotypic specimens are

available. This is a larger number than has heretofore been assembled,

and it seems desirable, therefore, although not strictly within the scope

of this paper, to compare these two species on the improved basis.

When Preble (1899) monographed the genus, but two typical examples

of pacificus were known, and these were in faded, washed-out pelage.

My specimens were taken during the latter part of July and the middle

of August, and appear to be normal in every way. The underparts

of both species are pure white ; the pattern of coloration is as usual

for Zapus, but the sides of pacificus are ochraceous buff, while those of

montanus are much duller, and close to tawny olive. In the dorsal

area of the former, the black hairs are very slightly in the majority

;
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that area of the latter is still darker. In short, pacificu^ is a light-

colored, "yellow-sided" form, while montamis is a dark, "buff-sided"

form. The skulls of the two species are equal in size and in length

of rostrum and nasals, but the rostrum of pacificus is more tapering,

the bullae are smaller, and the incisive foramina are slightly narrower

and more constricted anteriorly. The brain-case is slightly less

expanded, and the upper tooth rows converge posteriori}' instead of

being parallel as in montanus. I am unable, however, to distinguish

even the slightest difference in the interpterygoid fossae (see Merriam,

1897, p. 104).

Fig. 1. Distributiou in California of the species and subspecies of Zapus.
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List of Forms of Zapus Occurring in California, with Type Localities

Zapus trinotatus eurel'a, new subspecies Fair Oaks, Humboldt County, California

Zapus orarius Preble Point Eeyes, Marin County, California

Zapus paoificus alleni Elliot Pyramid Peak, Eldorado County, California

Zapv^ major Preble Warner Mountains, Oregon

Key to the California. Forms of Zapus

1. Underparts strongly suffused with the color of the sides.

2. Foot averaging more than 32.5 mm. ; tail sharply bicolor and 60 per cent

of total length; skull usually more than 24 mm. long eureka

2'. Foot averaging less than 32.5 mm. ; tail not sharply bicolor and less

than 5'8 per cent of total length; skull usually less than 24 mm.
long orarius

1'. Underparts white.

3. Coloration of sides bright ochraeeous buff alleni

3'. Coloration of sides dull taAvny olive major

Zapus trinotatus eureka, new subspecies

Humboldt Jumping Mouse

Type.—Female adult, skin and skull; no. 11703, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Fair Oaks,

Humboldt County, California; August 27, 1910; collected by J. Dixon; original

no. 1743.

Range.—Northwestern coast region of California, from Mendocino

City, Mendocino County, north at least through Humboldt County.

Number of specimens examined, 24, from the following localities in

California. Specimens in Mus. Vert. Zool., unless otherwise indicated.

Mendocino Countj': Mendocino City, 1. Humboldt County: Eureka,

11; Fair Oaks, 6; Areata, 5; Loleta, 1 (coll. D. R. Dickey).

Diagnosis.—A rather large, ochraceous-bellied Zapus, with sharply

bicolor tail, nearest to Z. t. trinotatus (5 skins from Seattle and 3

from Puyallup, Washington; D. E. Brown and A. B. Howell collec-

tions; assumed to be typical). From that species it differs in having

larger bullae and pterygoid fossae, narrower basioccipital, and longer

rostrum and nasals, the latter being wider posteriorly. The brain-

case is slightly less inflated and the bases of the anteorbital foramina

are heavier. Underparts more suffused with the color of the sides.

External characters.—Collectors' measurements of all available

adults indicate that eureka has a longer foot than has trinotatus, but

my own measurements of museum specimens fail to substantiate this.

In eureka and trinotatus in early fall the general color effect is close

to tawny olive, and there is little difference in the coloration of the
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dorsal areas and of the sides, except that in the case of eureka the

tone is somewhat brighter in mass effect, and the dorsal areas of the

least worn specimens are often paler. Skins of the two may be dis-

tinguished by a glance at the underparts, which in trinotatus are

mainly pure white, with the central area and a small portion of the

lower throat tinged with a lighter shade of the lateral color, while the

underparts of eureka are evenly and uniformly so tinged. In the

single spring specimen that is at hand of eureka, the dorsal area is

fairly well defibned, but is a trifle paler anteriorly, with a grayish cast.

The inguinal region and the underparts immediately contiguous to

the forefeet are white, while the hairs of the remainder of the under-

parts are strongly tipped with ochraceous buff, and the lateral tone

is a more intense shade of the same color, very much as in orarius.

Skull.—This form and orarius have especially tapering rostra and

large bullae. Eureka differs from trinotatus as remarked above. For

comparison with orarius, see under that species.

Measurements.—Average, in the flesh, of 15 apparently adult

specimens from Humboldt County, California : length, 228.3 mm.
;

tail, 144; foot, 33.1. Average of 11 Z. t. trinotatus from northern

Washington: length, 230.5; tail, 145.4; foot, 31.1.

Remarks.-—The California coast forms of Zapus are evidently con-

fined to the narrow, humid strip between the dense forests of the

Coast Range and the sea, though they may extend up the more open

river valleys for varying distances. This part of the coast is chiefly

within the Boreal Zone. It is extremely moist, and drenched with

heavy fogs during the drier season. In the main, its fauna is definitely

separated from that of the Boreal caps on the mountains on the

west of the upper Sacramento Valley by a wide stretch of semi-arid

Transition throughout which it is practically certain that Zapus does

not occur.

Eureka probably grades into trinotatus to the northward, but at

just what point it is now impossible to say. There are specimens in

the Field Museum of Natural History from Requa and Crescent City,

and it is most unfortunate that they cannot be examined at this time.

They may be trinotatus, but for the present they are provisionally

referred to eureka. Similar treatment is accorded the two specimens

from California which were listed by Preble (1899, p. 27) under

trinotatus.
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Zapus orarius Preble

Point Reyes Jumping Mouse

Zapus orarius Preble (1899, pp. 29-30).

Type.—Male adult; no. 2,50; coll. E. A. and O. Bangs; Point Eeyes, Marin

County, California; May 14, 1893; collected by C. A. Allen; original no. 618 {fide

Preble, 1899, p. 29).

Range.—Bunch grass marshes on the uplands of the Point Reyes

Peninsula, Marin County, California. Number of specimens exam-

ined, 17 (2 in coll. A. B. Howell), all from the type locality.

Diagnosis.—An ochraceous-bellied species with rather short, dully

bicolor tail. Distinct from, but perhaps nearest to, Z. t. eureka;

coloration brighter, foot and tail shorter. Skull shorter and more

slender, the supraoccipital region lighter, rostrum shorter, lighter, and

narrower at all points. The interorbital width is less, incisive fora-

mina shorter and comparatively wider. The interpterygoid fossa is

narrower and the anteorbital foramina and bullae slightly smaller.

External characters.—In this species, the tail averages less than

58 per cent of the total length, while in all other California forms, this

member is 60 per cent. Only May and June skins are available, and

in these, the dorsal areas are rather poorly defined, the black hairs

outnumbering the lighter ones but slightly if at all. The head is

uniform with the back and the general color tone is bright ochraceous

buff. In most of the skins, the hairs of the underparts are uniformly

tipped with the color of the sides, but a few specimens are somewhat

lighter in this region.

Skull—Orarius has the smallest skull with narrowest interorbital

width, shortest incisive foramina and shortest molar series of any

form in the state. It and eureka have especially tapering rostra and

large bullae.

Measurements.-Ayersige, in the flesh, of 11 apparently adult topo-

types : length, 224.3 mm. ; tail, 129.4 ;
foot, 31.6.

Remarks.—Z. orarius is a well defined species and apparently

intergrades with no other form. However, it is not impossible that

specimens which are intermediate between it and eureka may be found

along the coast of Sonoma County. Its closest relationship is certainly

with the latter form. From alleni, it is separated by a wide stretch

of Upper Sonoran territory.

When Preble (1899, pp. 29-30) named the species, he had but two

specimens from the type locality, and with these he listed an individual
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from Eureka and another from Mad River, Humboldt County. Con-

sidering the paucity of specimens from the coast then available, and

the fact that the former skin was without a skull, it seems safe to

assume that both of these examples should now be referred to eureka,

especially when it is considered that, at certain times of the year, the

two forms are quite similar in coloration.

Zapus pacificus alleni Elliot

Allen Jumping Mouse

Zapus alleni Elliot (1898, pp. 212-213).

Type.—Female; Pyramid Peak, Eldorado County, California; collected by

W. W. Price (fide Elliot, 1898, p. 212),

Range.—Boreal Zone of the Sierra Nevada from Kern Peak,

Tulare County, California, north to Mount Shasta; thence west and

south through the Trinity Mountains to northern Trinity County.

Also South Yolla Bolly Mountain, Tehama County. Number of speci-

mens examined, 215, from the following localities in California : Tulare

County : Jordan Hot Springs, 10 ; Kern Peak, 1 ; Red Rock Meadow, 1

;

Sequoia National Park, 1. Fresno County : Hume, 1. Mono County

:

Mammoth, 17 (coll. A. B. Howell) ; Mono Lake P. 0., 4; Walker Lake,

5 ; Leevining Creek, 2 ; "Williams Butte, 2. Mariposa County : Wawona,

1 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ; Merced Grove Big Trees, 6; Indian Canon, 9.

Yosemite National Park: Chinquapin, 12; Mono Meadow, 4; Lyell

Caiion, 8 ; Porcupine Flat, 9 ; Mount Hoffman, 4 ; Merced Lake, 5

;

Yosemite Creek, 9; Yosemite Falls, 8. Eldorado County: Fyffe, 1;

Phillips, 5 (coll. D. R. Dickey) ; Emerald Bay, 6 (coll. Biol. Surv.).

Plumas County: Bucks Ranch, 5 (coll. D. R. Dickey), Shasta County:

Mount Lassen, 3 (coll. Biol. Surv.). Siskiyou County: Mount Shasta,

12 (6 in coll. Biol. Surv.) ; Sisson, 1 (coll. A. B. Howell) ; Salmon

Creek, 2 ; Rush Creek, 6 ; Bear Creek, 1 ; Grizzly Creek, 1 ; Jackson

Lake, 1; south fork Salmon River, 7. Trinity County: north fork

Coffee Creek, 32. Tehama County : South Yolla Bolly Mountain, 15.

Diagnosis.—A bright-colored Zapus, usually with a white tip to

the tail. Typical skulls differ from those of pacificus in having the

brain-case more inflated and the whole cranium with a more robust

appearance. The interorbital width is greater, rostrum heavier

with wider nasals, incisive foramina wider and not so constricted

posteriorly, interpterygoid fossae slightly wider, and bullae smaller.
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Exterjial characters.—In coloration, typical alleni differs but

slightly from pacificus; the sides are a shade brighter, and the dorsal

area is usually darker, but not invariably so. The average length

of foot in five topotypes of pacificus measured in the flesh by the

writer is 32.2 mm., so that this member is not shorter than in alleni,

as was indicated by the type and cotype (Preble, 1899, p. 31). The

tail of this form is slightly more hairy than is usual in the genus.

In the spring and summer pelage, the normal coloration is a bright

shade of ochraceous buff, and the dorsal area is well defined, with

the black hairs predominating on the middle of the lower back, but

fewer in proportion anteriorly, so that the top of the head is but little

darker than the cheeks. There are two extreme types of coloration,

with every degree between. In one, the dorsal area is very dark and

the lighter hairs are almost absent, while in the other extreme, the

black hairs are decidedly in the minority, giving a poorly defined

dorsal area. This difference seems to follow neither season nor age.

Immatures are usually lighter on the back than are adults, but not

invariably so. Most of the skins taken during the last of August, and

all of the September specimens (from the southern Sierras), have the

general color tone, buff, with the dusky bases of the hairs showing

through and fewer black hairs in the dorsal area. There are no

examples taken later in the fall by which the significance of this

change may be judged, but the pelage is then usually shorter, and as

there is no evidence of new hairs, the duller shade may be due to

fading, wear, and general devitalization of the old hairs preceding the

change to the winter coat.

Skull.—Typical alleni has the smallest bullae of any race in the

state.

Measurements.—Average, in the flesh, of 10 apparently adult

specimens from Eldorado County, California: length, 228.3 mm.; tail,

134.5; foot, 31.5. Average of 4 apparently adult topotypes of Z. p.

pacificus: length, 235.3; tail, 140.7; foot, 32.8.

Remarks.—Although alleni has usually been considered a sub-

species of trinotatus, it seems to be definitely separated from that

species geographically, and its characters certainly place it closer to

pacificus. Many more specimens from the mountains of Washington

and Oregon are necessary before this point can be considered settled,

but the inference is that pacificus and trinotatus are specifically dis-

tinct, separated as are their ranges by the topographical barriers pre-

viously mentioned. It is possible that alleni is specifically distinct as
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well, as its range is separated from that of pacificns by the Klamath

River gap. Although intergradation between these two races has not

been demonstrated, they are so similar in many ways, and alleni is

subject to such geographical variation within its range, that it seems

better, for the present, to consider one the subspecies of the other.

The segregated Boreal areas in which alleni is found, comprise (a)

the small cap of South Yolla Bolly Mountain in Tehama County,

apparently separated by twenty miles or so of Transition Zone from

(&) the Siskiyou Mountains and Mount Shasta, between which there

is uninterrupted distribution, to some extent at least, through the

Sisson region. This area is separated from (c) Mount Lassen by the

Pit River gap, which in turn, is divided from (d) the main Sierran

mass to the south by the Feather River gap, but the latter may or may
not be a barrier to the genus (see Merriam, 1899, pp. 69-70).

In certain respects, the skulls of examples from Mount Shasta

show a tendency to approach pacific us (as in rostrum and nasals),

but all that I have seen are distinct from the latter. It is unfortunate

that the specimen from Little Shasta, which Preble (1899, p. 31) pro-

nounced "not typical" pacificus, is not available, but the animal was

immature, and I strongly suspect that it may present an appearance

similar to a very pale juvenile which I took at Sisson. Average meas-

urements, in the flesh, of 10 apparently adult specimens from Mount

Shasta: length, 230.5 mm.; tail, 139.8; foot, 33.1.

Skulls from the Siskiyou Mountains in Trinity County are large,

with incisive foramina even larger than in typical alleni, and rostrum

varyingly intermediate between that form and pacificus. Average

measurements, in the flesh, of twenty apparently adult specimens from

Trinity County: length, 231.8 mm.; tail, 140.7; foot, 32.4.

Skulls from South Yolla Bolly Mountain, in Tehama County, show

a very slight leaning towards orarins (small size, small rostrum, and

short incisive foramina), as might be expected on geographical

grounds, bvit they are definitely distinct from that species and clearly

belong to the pacificus-alleni group. The rostrum is slightly shorter

than is typical, brain-case proportionally more inflated, incisive fora-

mina shorter, pterygoid fossae smaller, and bases of the anteorbital

foramina considerably heavier. The dorsal area is slightly paler than

usual and there is a yellowish tinge to the underparts of the specimens

at hand, which darkens to brownisli mid-ventrally in three skins.

However, all of these were taken at the same time, and it is safer to

infer, at least until more material is at hand, that the unusual tinge
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to the underparts is merely a fortuitous stain. Average measure-

ments, in the flesh, of 10 apparently adult individuals from South

Yolla Bolly Mountain, Tehama County : length, 231.6 mm. ;
tail, 139.4

;

foot, 33.2.

Although there is apparently not the slightest climatic or topo-

graphical barrier between the type locality in Eldorado County, of

alleni, and the Sierras to the south of it, specimens from the Yosemite

region are not at all typical; and, what proves disconcerting, they

vary slightly towards pacificus in some respects, having a narrow

brain-case and incisive foramina, large bullae, and small pterygoid

fossae. Average measurements, in the flesh, of 18 apparently adult

specimens from the Yosemite National Park : length, 227.4 mm.
;
tail,

136.5 ; foot, 32.4.

Still another variant is found in the Sierras of Tulare County,

which is closer to typical alleni as far as small bullae are concerned,

but the incisive foramina are even narrower than in Yosemite

examples. The pterygoid fossae are very small, the pterygoid plates

short, and the rostrum rather short and tapering, with the nasals of

equal width throughout, as in pacificus. Average measurements, in

the flesh, of 5 apparently adult specimens from the mountains of

Tulare County : length, 220 mm. ; tail, 132.4 ; foot, 31.2.

All the cranial differences of the specimens from these several

regions are rather subtle, but unmistakable in series. It might be

justifiable, to recognize subspecifically one or another of these variants,

but that could hardly be done without naming at least one, and prob-

ably two other divisions of alleni, which would then be subspecies

of pacificus. Such a course of action would be eminently out of place

until suites from a large number of intermediate points are available,

and skins of Z. p. pacificus are more numerous.

Zapus major Preble

Warner Mountain Jumping Mouse

Zapus major Preble (1899, pp. 24-25).

Type.—Fem&le adult; no. 79983, Bur. Biol. Surv. ; Warner Mountains, Oregon;

August 4, 1896; collected by C. H. Merriam and V. Bailey; original no. 5720 (^de

Preble, 1899, pi. 42).

Eancje.—Yi.\^\ Transition and Boreal zones in the Warner Moun-

tains of Modoc County, California, from Lassen Creek south to War-

ren Peak. Number of specimens examined, 30, from the following
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localities in California. Modoc County : East Warren Peak, 1 ; Sugar

Hill, 1; Parker Creek, 19; Dry Creek, 3; Goose Lake Meadows, 4;

Lassen Creek, 2 (coll. A. B. Howell).

Diagnosis.—Major is the largest species of Zapus in the state, and

skins may be distinguished by the combination of white underparts

and dull-colored sides. The skull differs from that of typical alleni

in being heavier and slightly longer, with proportionally robust ros-

trum, smaller pterygoid fossae, aud larger bullae and incisive fora-

mina, the latter averaging less constricted posteriorly. This species

differs from montanus in having a heavier skull, rostrum less tapering,

incisive foramina larger, molar rows longer, basioccipital slightly

wider, and bullae smaller.

External characters.—In the skins of spring and early summer,

the general tone of the sides is warm buff, but this is modified to a

slightly greater extent than is usual with California Zapus by the

admixture of black hairs. Normally, the latter greatly predominate

in the dorsal area, the boundaries of which are poorly defined, but

a few of the adults have paler backs. The ears are dull black, faintly

marked with lighter hairs, but in none of the specimens before me

are these members edged with white, as is said to be the case with the

type (Preble, 1899, p. 25). In August the skins are slightly duller

in tone but are otherwise similar.

Skull.—Major has the longest skull, with heaviest rostrum, largest

incisive foramina, and longest molar row of any form in the state.

Measiirements.—Average, in the flesh, of 14 apparently adult

specimens from the Warner Mountains, California : length, 231.9 mm,

;

tail, 139.4; foot, 30.6. Average of 7 apparently adult topotypes of

Z. montanus: length, 226.7; tail, 136.4; foot, 32.7.

Remarks.—The difference in coloration between major and alleni

is so great that the two need never be confused. Specimens taken

in August can hardly be distinguished as to color from montanus, but

the hind foot of major seems to be a trifle heavier.

In California, major has been taken only in the Warner Mountains

of the extreme northeastern corner of the state, but it may occur in

the few other suitable spots that are situated in the Modoc region.

So far as I am aware, but the one animal has been secured at the type

locality.
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Measurements (in Millimeters) of Apparently Adult Specimens of the

California Forms of Zapus

Zapus trinotatus eureka
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TWO NEW RODENTS (GENERA THOMOMYS

AND MARMOTA) FROM THE EASTERN

BORDER OF CALIFORNIA

BY

JOSEPH GEINNELL

(Contribution from the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology of the University of California)

Further studies upon the collections of Californian mammals

accumulated during the past few years in the Museum of Vertebrate

Zoology have brought to light the existence of several new races. Two

of these races, from the far eastern border of the State, in Inyo and

Mono counties, are here characterized. A better knowledge of their

relationships with previously described forms has been made possible

by the opportunity recently afforded the writer of studying pertinent

material in the National Museum in Washington. The collections

housed there belonging to the United States Biological Survey proved

invaluable.

Thomomys perpallidus amargosae, new subspecies

Amargosa Pocket Gopher

Type.—Male, old adult, skull and skin (in molt) ;
no. 26485, Mus.

Vert. Zool. ; Shoshone, 1560 feet altitude on the Amargosa "River,"

Inyo County, California ; May 14, 1917 ; collected by Tracy I. Storer

;

original no. 1777.

Diagnosis.—A TJiomomtjs of the "perpallidus group" (see Bailey,

1915, pp. 33, 68-80) . Size large ;
general coloration moderately pallid,

dull 'or dusky pinkish buff with a curious suggestion of reed yellow-

not whitish or strongly ochraceous or orange buff ; skull heavy and

broad, with widely spreading and angular zygomatic arches.

Measurements.—^ee Table I ; comparisons should be made with the

figures given by Bailey (1915) and by Grinnell (1918).
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Distrihutdon. — Occurs in sequestered spots (about permanent
springs) in the valley of the Amargosa "River," which leads into

Death Valley, Inyo County, California; altitude of occurrence so far

as now known, 1500 to 1600 feet ; life zone, Lower Sonoran. Material

at hand, 12 skins-with-skulls, from the type locality, as above.

Comparisons.— Aniargosae differs from Thamomys perpallidus

aureus Allen, as determined from examination of a topotype series of

this race in the collection of the United States Biological Survey, from

TABLE I.

Measurements, in millimeters, of eleven adult specimens of Thoviomys perpallidus

amargosae, all collected by T. I. Storer at Shoshone, Inyo County,

California, May 9 to 14, 1917 g

No.
M. V. Z.
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Amargosae differs from T. p. mohavensis Grinnell (1918, p. 427)
of the southern portion of the Mohave Desert as to color rather more
slightly than from other members of the group ; but the peculiar yel-

lowish tone mentioned in the diagnosis, rather than bright cinnamon-
buff, is a fairly constant feature. Greater size of skull, heavier rostrum,
and more squarely spreading zygomata are additionally distinctive.

From its very near neighbor, T. scapterus Elliot, on the Panamint
Mountains, adjacent to Death Valley, amargosae is markedly different

Fig.l Fig. 2 Fig. 3

Fig. 1. Thomomys scapterus Elliot, topotype; male, no. 26449; Hanaupah

Canon, Panamint Mountains, Inyo County, California; May 14, 1917.

Fig. 2. Thomomys perpaUidus perpes Merriam, topotype; male, no. 16844;

Lone Pine Creek, near Lone Pine, Inyo County, California; April 12, 1912.

Fig. 3. Thomomys perpaUidus amargosae, new subspecies, type; male, no.

26485; Shoshone, Inyo County, California; May 14, 1917.

All natural size.

in its much greater size, paler coloration, and more massive skull ; the

rostrum is much heavier, the nasals are far longer (some 30 per cent)
;

and the bullae are fully double the volume that they are in scapterus.

(Seefigs. 1, 3.)

As compared with 2\ operarius Merriam, of the immediate environs

of Owens Lake, amargosae is slightly paler of color, with larger aural

dusky spot; the general size is decidedly larger; rostrum of skull

longer and not so broad, with incisors longer and more projecting;

bullae much larger.
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Marmota flaviventris fortirostris, new subspecies

White Mountains Marmot

Type.—Female, adult, skin and skull ; no. 27539, Mus. Vert. Zool.

;

McAfee Meadow, 11,800 feet altitude, White Mountains, Mono County,
California; August 10, 1917; collected by A. C. Shelton; original
no. 3533.

Diagnods.—A Marmota of the "flaviventris group" (see Howell,
1915, pp. 19, 36-56). Size decidedly smaller than M. flaviventris
sierrae Howell of the Sierra Nevada directly to the southwest across
Owens Valley, but larger than M. f. parvula Howell of certain ranges

TABLE II.

Measurements, in millimeters, of fourteen adult and subadult specimens of

Marmota flaviventris fortirOsiris collected by A. C. Shelton, H. G. White,
and J. Grinnell in the White Mountains, Mono County, California,

July 24 to August 10, 1917 £

No.
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Distribution.—Restricted so far as known to the higher parts of

the White Mountains, in extreme southeastern Mono County, Cali-

fornia; altitudes of occurrence, 10,300 to 12,400 feet; life zone. Boreal.

Material at hand 33 skins-with-skulls from localities as follows, all in

the White Mountains, Mono County : Big Prospector Meadow, 10,300

to 10,700 feet, 17 ; vicinity of McAfee Meadow, 11,300 to 12,400 feet, 16.

Remarks.—^When Mr. Arthur H. Howell worked up the American

marmots there were seven specimens from the White Mountains avail-

able to him ; but these were not in perfectly satisfactory condition, and

he referred them "provisionally" (Howell, 1915, p. 45) to his Marmota

Fig. 4 Fig. 5 Fio-. 6

Fig. 4. Marmota flaviventris sierrae Howell, topotype; female, no. 15174;

Whitney Meadow, Sierra Nevada, Tulare County, California; August 18, 1911.

Fig. 5. Marmota flaviventris fortirostris, new subspecies, type; female, no.

27539; McAfee Meadow, White Mountains, Mono County, California; August

10, 1917.

Fig. 6. Marmota flaviventris parvula Howell, co-type; female, no. 93689, U. S.

National Museum, Biol. Surv. Coll.; Arc Dome, Toyabe Range, Nye County,

Nevada; May 26, 1898.

All two-thirds natural size.

flaviventris parvula. Now that he has seen some of my new material

(we made comparisons together at the National Museum in May, 1921),

he agrees with me that the animals from the White Mountains con-

stitute a recognizable subspecies. The real paucity of specimens now

lies with the Nevada form, parvula, of which there still are available

only the nine examples recorded by him and contained in the collection

of the Biological Survey.
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While fairly intermediate in characters of size and color between

parvula and M. f. sierrae, fortirostris departs decidedly from both in

the structure of the rostrum of skull, which is notably short and heavy.

In comparison with parvula, the skull of fortirostris of similar age

shows heavier incisors, deeper as well as broader rostrum, and wider

frontal region.
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(Contribution from the Museum of Verteorate Zoology of the University of California)

INTRODUCTION

The present paper is a further report upon the writer's studies

on the meadow mice of the genus Microtus in California. The first

report consisted of "A revision of the Microtus oaUfornicus group of

meadow mice" (Kellogg, 1918). The material upon which the paper

now offered is based consists of three hundred and sixty-seven speci-

mens, representing sixty-three localities within the state of California,

and further series of specimens bearing upon the problem from outside

this state.

Microtus m-ontanus, under the name Arvicola niontana, was first

made known to science by Titian R. Peale, its discovery being one of

the results of his explorations through northern California. The

specific name he applied to the mouse was doubtless in allusion to the

nature of the type locality, which was near the headwaters of the

Sacramento River close to Mount Shasta. Within the state of Cali-

fornia the species ranges zonally from Transition to Hudsonian, each

inclusively. It is apparently restricted to alpine meadows in the

Sierra Nevada and the Trinity Mountains, and to the lowland marshes

of the Modoc region, in the northeastern part of the state. Since the

discovery of Microtus montanus, several closely related forms have

been found, the group thus constituted ranging far beyond the con-

fines of California. One race has recently been described from so far

distant as Wyoming. Altogether, six forms of this group are recog-

nized, of which three, the ones occurring in California, are treated

in considerable detail in the present paper.
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DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA

The diagnostic criteria that appear to be best adapted for dis-

tinguishing- the several races of Microtns montanns have been deter-

mined by assorting the various characters into certain categories, and

ascertaining the mean manifestation with respect to each character.

It is a conspicuous fact that the three races in question do overlap

to a considerable extent in respect to many characters. Specimens

of this group frequently cannot be assigned to any particular sub-

species unless the locality at which they were collected be known.

The diagnoses of the crania describe the average, or the mean, of

all individuals examined of any particular race rather than any

particular type or individual. Color, in the Microhcs montanus group

at least, is too unreliable a feature to be of much use in separating

the different races in California. Therefore the color terms used in

the following descriptions relate to extremes, not to averages; it is

impossible to designate any particular shade as the average, because

there is such wide variation in color in each race. Furthermore, many

of the shades to be seen in a.n.y one subspecies can be matched in

individuals of a different form.

VARIATION

There is evidenth' a wide range of individual variation within each

subspecies with respect to color, external measurements (i.e., total

length, length of tail, length of hind foot, and height of ear above

crown), enamel pattern of the molariform series, and configuration

of the skull. The variation within a given subspecies is frequently

as great as the differences between the means of two subspecies.

In view of the emphasis laid on cranial characters as a means of

differentiating closely allied subspecies, it is well to point out the sort

of variation that takes place in the configuration of the skull and in

the form of the separate bones. In general, the contour of the brain

case, the relative size and shape of the interparietal and frontals, and

the development of the interorbital ridges are altered materially as

the animal reaches maturity; and as old age approaches, the ridges

and tuberosities, the angulation of the zygomata, and other peculiar-

ities of the skull become more and more accentuated. In young

individuals the occipito-nasal length is usually greater than the con-

dylobasal length ; as the animal reaches maturity and approaches old

age, there is a gradual shifting forward of the brain case until finally

the reverse is often true. In skulls of young individuals, the brain
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case is disproportionately large in comparison with the rostral and

palatal regions of the skull.

Certain variations occur in skulls of the same sex and of approx-

imately the same age among mature individuals of the same subspecies.

There appear to be but few elements of the adult skull that are con-

stant, either in form or in relative size as compared to other parts.

Thus the interparietals are extremely variable in appearance. The

posterior border may be nearly straight or may exhibit many degrees

of convexity, from a type that is gently convex to another in which

it is nearly acutel^y convex. The lateral terminations may be either

straight, rounded, emarginate, or sloping, and the median projection

is variable with respect to size and to length. The posterior termina-

tions of the nasals ma.y be attenuate, emarginate, truncate, or even

rounded. The interorbital ridges vary from a type in which there is

a distinct sulcus between them to one where but a single interorbital

crest is discernible.

By selecting specimens near the same age, thus eliminating those

variations which are the result of different stages of growth, a fairly

reliable series was obtained for comparative study. Specimens of

Microtus montanus montanus from Sisson, California, old and young

adults, were chosen to illustrate in graphic form (see tables I, II,

and III) the extent of variation that might be expected in any par-

ticular locality, although, of course, some age difference is also repre-

sented. In general, total length indicates the age very closely, as a

critical study of the skulls shows that the oldest individuals are, as a

rule, the largest.

Table I shows that there is little or no correlation between length

of tail and length of hind foot. This table probably contains inaccu-

racies. The specimens were obtained and the measurements taken

and recorded by several collectors, employing different methods. The

animals themselves were by no means all in the same condition, some

being freshly killed, in some rigor mortis had set in, and some had

been dead so long as to be altogether relaxed. The data for tables

II and III, however, were prepared by one person, the writer, and

he was carefully consistent in the methods employed.

It will be observed from table II that the mastoid width increases

very little with general growth. The condylobasal length, as pre-

viously noted, increases during growth in correlation with changes

in the cranium. However, no such correlation is apparent between

the types of enamel folding exhibited by the second upper premolar

and the fourth lower premolar (see table III).
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TABLE II
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(1897, pp. 695-720). Winge advocated the use of numerals to desig-

nate the various molar crown divisions. For the follov^ing translation

of Winge 's views the w^riter is indebted to Dr. A. Boving, of the

Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The three primitive cusps, Avhich are innermost on the teetli of the lower jaw,

and outermost on the teeth of the upper jaw, are designated as 1, 2, and 3 ;
the

cusp marked 2 is the oldest, corresponding to the single cusp of the incisors and

canines and to the middle cusp on the two anterior molars. The two more recently

added cusps, the outermost on the teeth of the loAver jaw, the innermost on the

teeth of the upper jaw, are designated as 4 and 5. The original single heel of

the teeth in the upper jaw is designated as 6, the more recently added enlarge-

ment of the heel is designated as 7 (Winge, loc. cit., p. 67).

On the two following pages Winge {loc. cit., pp. 68-69) gives a

further explanation of his views on this subject

:

Synopsis of the changes of anterior molars in some mammalsi.

The three original cusps, innermost in the lower jaw, outermost in the upper

jaw, are designated as 1,2, 3 ; the two more recently added cusps, outermost in

the lower jaw, innermost in the upper jaw, are designated as 4~^""5; the lieel

on the teeth of the upper jaw is designated as 6 whenevei- it is single; as 6 7

whenever it is doubled by the addition of a new cusp ; as 6 + 7 when the tAvo are

fused or when one of them has disappeared.

In his "Mammals of Denmark,'' Winge apparently does not

adhere to some of his early views. In this work (1908, p. 77), cusps

4 and 5 are shovna as being outermost in the teeth of both upper and

lower jaws of Microtns arvalis, and according to these figures his

numbers for the cusps would have the following equivalents : In the

upper molars, 4 and 5 are the paracone and metacone, respectively,

and 6 and 7 the protocone and hypocone. In the first lower molar,

2 and 3 are equivalent to the metaconid and entoconid, and 4 and 5

are equivalent to the protoconid and hypoconid. Winge considered

that his cusp "6" was a later addition and that his cusps "1, 2, and

3" (=parastyle, mesostyle, and metastyle, according to Barrett-

Hamilton, 1914, pi. 28) were the oldest. Barrett-Hamilton {loc. cit.)

makes the statement that cusp " 2 " is present in some of the American

Cricetinae, while in all the Microtinae this cusp is fused with "4"

(= paracone), and thus has completely disappeared. He held, fur-

thermore, that the lower molar series was the inverted image of the

upper. The considerations which were advanced by Fleischmann

(1891, p. 891) and Mahn (1890, p. 652) to show that the anterior

end of the lower molars is homologous with the posterior end of the

upper ones and vice versa, have been refuted by Scott (1893, pp.
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410-417). The evidence adduced by Mahii was derived from the

resemblance in form of the second upper molar to the fourth lower

premolar, and from the assumption that in Arviool>a the position of

the cement bands on the teeth indicates the homologous crown divi-

sions. Forsyth-Major {loc. cit.) also used numerals in his studies on

various groups of rodents. Most of the crown divisions in the molars

of Oryzomys as figured by Goldman (1918, p. 11) are present in the

hypsodont teeth of Microtus.

pm,

m,

m.

pm'

A B

Figs. A, B. Diagrams of enamel patteras of left lower and left upper molari-

form series of Microtus montanus yosemite. X 6. Mus. Vert. Zool., no. 22365,

c?; Tuolumne Meadows, Yosemite Park, California.

Explanation: Pm4, fourth premolar; Ml, first molar; M2, second molar; end,

eutoconid; esd, entostylid; hy., liypocoue; hyd, hypoeonid; me., metacone; med,

metaconid; niesd, mesostylid; m\., mctaconule; mts., metastyle; pa., paracone; pad,

paraconid; pi., protoconule; pr., jjrotocone; prd, protoconid; prcd, protoconulid

;

ps., parastyle; sec. ml., secondary metaconule; sec. pad, secondary paraconid; sec.

prcd, secondary protoconulid.

It is not the writer 's intention to take up any theoretical discussion

involving the origin of the various cusps, for that can be accomplished

better by some one having more material, especially fossil material,

at his disposal. However, there are one or two points that might well

be mentioned in connection with the present diagrams (figs. A to D),

The entire loop anterior to the protocone in fourth upper premolar,

which was designated by Winge as "1" (= parastyle), cannot be

designated as that cusp with any degree of certainty because of its

direct connection with the protocone. The parastyle is a direct off-

shoot of the paracone. It may be possible, however, that the parastyle

loses its connection with the paracone and unites secondarily with the

protocone. The data which are available relative to the sequence and
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manner of the addition of cusps in other groups of mammals make
such an interpretation seem improbable, though it must be admitted

that at present we do not have definite evidence as to the formation

of these loops. It is more probable that the internal portion, at least,

of the anterior transverse loop of the fourth upper premolar repre-

sents the protoconule, but even in that case its position is very unusual.

pm,

m

pm'

m'

m-

C D

Figs. C, D. Diagrams of enamel patterns of left lower and left upper molari-
form series of Microtus caJiformcus califoriiious. X 7. Mus. Vert. Zool., no.
3655, c?; Palo Alto, Santa Clara County, California.

Explanation: Pni4, fourth premolar; Ml, first molar; M2, second molar; end,

entoconid; esd, entostylid; hy., hypocone; hyd, hypoconid; me., metacone; med,
metaconid; mesd, mesostylid; ml., metaconule; nits., metastyle; pa., paracone; pad,
paraconid; pi., protoconule; pr., protocone; prd, protoconid; prcd, protoconulid

;

ps., parastyle; sec. ml., secondary metaconule; sec. pad, secondary paraconid; sec.

j)rcd, secondaiy protoconulid.

In many rodents having a hypsodont type of dentition, the anterior

deciduous molar continues its function of slicing and shearing while

the permanent molars are coming in. Evidence bearing on this is

afforded b}^ the beaver, Castor. The view that this anterior molari-

form tooth is a deciduous molar is also held by Forsyth-Major and

Martin A. C. Hinton, the latter basing his view upon the extraordinary

complexity of the anterior cheek teeth and upon various theoretical

considerations. Support is also lent to this view in an instance

recorded by Winge of the occurrence of a small fourth posterior cheek

tooth in Microtus agrestis.

If this anterior molariform tooth is the deciduous molar, it would

necessarily possess more primitive characters than the permanent
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molars, and for that reason the internal portion of the anterior trans-

verse loop would be the protoconule instead of the parastyle. The

protoconule is a cusp which is present in the early stages of develop-

ment of the mammalian molar crown, whereas the parastyle is a later

addition, or specialization.

TABLE III

Types of
second upper molar
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been designated in this paper as accessory cusps. The diagrams of

the second upper molars and fourth lower premolars indicate the

possible methods of the addition of these secondary cusps.

A careful study of the enamel patterns of the molariform series

in each of nearly two thousand specimens, belonging to three species

of the genus Microtus, has conclusively shown that the closure or

opening of any particular section enclosed by enamel is extremely

uncertain. The amount of variation is so great that little reliance

can be placed on the use of any especial feature of this sort as a

diagnostic character.

t F G H I J

Figs. E-J. Diagrams of enamel pattern of fourth lower premolars of Microtus
montanus montanus, from Sisson, Siskiyou County, California. X 6. Fig. E, no.

2035, $, coll. A. B. Howell; fig. F, no. 2033, c^, coll. A. B. Howell; fig. G, no. 2038,

S, coll. A. B. Howell; fig. H, no. 2032, ^, coll. A. B. How^ell; fig. I, no. 98689, ^,
coll. Biol. Surv.; fig. J, no. 98r)88, $, coll. Biol. Surv.

Figs. K-P. Diagrams of enamel pattern of second upper molars of Microtus
mo)itanus montanus, from Sisson, Siskiyou County, California. X 6. Fig. K, no.

2028, (S, coll. A. B. Howell; fig. L, no. 2032, c^, coll. A. B. Howell; fig. M, no. 2003,

$, coll. A. B. Howell; fig. N, no. 2004, c?j eoU. A. B. Howell; fig. O, no. 21098, ^,
Mus. Vert. Zool.; fig. P, no. 2037, ^, coll. A. B. Howell.

The exact enamel pattern of any particular second upper molar is

rarely if ever duplicated. The enamel patterns align themselves,

however, in certain categories, that is, modifications of the normal

enamel pattern of the tooth as is illustrated by the diagrams. It was

observed in the course of this study that nearly all degrees of varia-

tion in the enamel pattern were present to form a continuous series
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from one type to another in whatever direction one might wish to

illustrate it, except in case of certain abnormal or aberrant variations

snch as is shown in figure P.

Q

Figs. Q-T. Diagrams of enamel pattern of second upper molars of Microtus
montanus yosemite. X 6. Fig. Q, no. 22361, 5, Mus. Vert. Zool., Tuolumne
Meadows, Yosemite Pai'k; fig. E, no. 24012, $, Mus. Vert. Zool., Mono Lake
(Salmon Eanch), Mono Oounty; fig. S, no. 22363, $, Mus. Vert. Zool., Tuolumne
Meadows, Yosemite Park; fig. T, no. 23988, c?, Mus. Vert. Zool., Farrington's
Eauch, Mono Lake, Mono County.

Figs. U-X. Diagrams of enamel pattern of second upper molars of Microtus
montanus dutcheri. X 6. Fig. U, no. 15601, 5, Mus. Vert. Zool., Whitney
Meadows, Tulare County; fig. V, no. 15619, c?, Mus. Vert. Zool., Whitney Creek,

Tulare County; fig. W, no. 15622, ?, Mus. Vert. Zool., Whitney Creek", Tulare

County; fig. X, no. 15595, $, Mus. Vert. Zool., Whitney Meadows, Tulare County.

Considerable amplitude is to be allowed in interpreting the cate-

gories of variations as shown by table III. In some instances the assign-

ment of certain specimens to any particular type was arbitrary, though

in most cases the particular tooth in question was clearly a modifica-

tion of some one of the regular types of variation. Of the second

upper molars, figure L represents the mean, and of the fourth lower

premolars, figure F is the type most often present. No two fourth

lower premolars are exactly alike. However, there are fairly definite

categories of these variations, which group themselves around certain

types as illustrated by table III, with especial reference to figures E,

F, G, H, I, and J.

Figures showing the' molariform series of Microtus californicns

with tritubercular nomenclature are included in the present paper

in order that reference may be made to it in later studies, and that

it maj' be available for use of other workers on that group.
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Our present information relative to the Microtus montanns group

points to the conclusion that ecological segregation is a factor as potent

as any other in limiting the dispersal of the group as a whole and at

the same time favoring its multiplication in particular areas. Microtus

montanus is often absent from areas which apparently are favorable

to its presence, and in certain localities, where conditions are suitable,

it is present in rather large colonies. This, coupled with its wide

distribution, would naturally result in slightly different, geographic

variations becoming more or less characteristic of each colony. Any

such variation that did arise would have a better chance of surviving,

thus isolated, than if there was free intercrossing with the other

colonies which comprise any given subspecies. Each marshy area

becomes a center for differentiation. What one is really dealing with

is a set of colonies, the individuals of each more or less variable,

though usually with less individual variation in such a community

than is observed among the individuals of the whole subspecies. The

differences between the colonies are so slight that one cannot treat

each aggregation as a separate subspecies. To recognize any one of

these colonies by a subspecific name would result in more confusion

than convenience. On the other hand, the placing of any particular

set of these colonies within one subspecies to which fairly definite

limits of variability can be given does not really indicate their true

importance, though for the sake of convenience it is necessary to make

such a disposition of the material.

METHODS USED IN STUDYING SPECIMENS

The methods used for studying skins and measuring skulls

(Thomas, 1905, pp. 191-196) are described in a previous paper of

the writer on the Microtus californicus group (1918, p. 2). The color

terms are taken from Ridgway (1912).
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LIST OF SUBSPECIES OF MICROTUS MONTANUS, WITH
TYPE LOCALITIES

Microtus montanus montanus (Peale). Headwaters of Sacrameuto River [prob-

ably near Sisson], near Mount Shasta, California.

Microtus montanus arizonensis Bailey. Springerville, Apache County, Arizona.

Microtus montanus caryi Bailey. Milford, Fremont County, Wyoming.

Microtus montanus dutclieri Bailey. Big Cottonwood Meadows, [southeast of]

Mount Whitney, Inyo County, California.

Microtus montanus riimlaris Bailey. St. George, Washington County, Utah.

Microtus montanus yosemite Grinnell. Yosemite Valley, Mariposa County,

California.

KEY TO SUBSPECIES OF MICROTUS MONTANUS

1. Size large, total length of old adults 177-190 mm.; skull large (condylobasal

length about 28 mm.).

2. Bullae larger.

3. Skull with well developed longitudinal ridges; tail medium, 47-58 mm.

4. Colors dark, upperparts bister or brownish, strongly lined with black-

ish overhairs; hind feet large, 20-23 mm.; lateral pits of palate

deep montanus

4:'. Colors bright, upperparts yellowish or rusty brown, less heavily lined

with blackish overhairs; hind feet smaller, 20-21 mm.; lateral

pits of palate shallower arizonensis

3'. Skull with longitudinal ridges poorly developed; tail short, 43-48 mm.
Colors dull and pale, upperparts dull bister, lined with blackish over-

hairs; hind feet large, 21-23 mm rivulai-is

2'. Bullae smaller.

Skull angular, with well developed longitudinal ridges; tail medium,

45-58 mm. Colors dull, upperparts buffy or grayish, lined with blackish

overhairs; hind feet large, 20-22 mm yosemite

v. Size medium, total leng-th of old adults seldom exceeding and usually less' than

190 mm.; skull small (condylobasal length less than 28 mm.) and with well

developed longitudinal ridges.

5. Colors bright, upperparts reddish or brownish ; underparts with buffy suf-

fusion; tail medium, 47-56 mm.; hind foot large, 21-23 mm.; occiput

obliquely truncate dutclieri

5'. Colors dull, upperparts buffy or grayish; underparts without buffy suf-

fusion; tail short, 41-45 mm.; hind foot smaller, 20-21 mm.; occiput

not obliquely truncate caryi
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Fig. Y. Californian distribution of the Microtus montamts group of meadow
mice.
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Microtus montanus montanus (Peale)

Peale Meadow Mouse

Arvioola montana Peale (1848, pp. 44-45).

Arvicola montana, Baird (1857, pp. 528, 741) ; and of authors.

Arvicola longirostris Baird (1857, p. 531) ; and of authors.

Arvicola (Myonomes) ripari'u.s, Coues (1874, p. 189), part; and of some

authors.

Microtus longirostris, Trouessart (1897, p. 564).

Microtus montanus, Merriam (1899, p. 95).

Microtus montanus, Bailey (1900, p. 27) ; and of some authors, part.

Microtus montanus montanus, Miller (1912, p. 216), part; and of some

authors.

Type specimen.—Sex unknown; U. S. Nat. Mus. (no. unknown)
;

headwaters of Sacramento River, near Mount Shasta [probably close

to Sisson, 3600 feet altitude, Siskiyou County] , California ; October 4,

1841; collected by Titian R. Peale. (Type specimen cannot now be

found.)

Range.—Siskiyou region of northern California, from Siskiyou

Mountains east to Tule Lake, and south to Fort Crook and Dana,

Shasta County. Vertical range from 2700 feet up to 6500 feet ; zonal

range Transition to Canadian. (See map, fig. Y.)

Total number of specimens examined, 60, from the following local-

ities in California. Siskiyou County: Stud Horse Caiion, Siskiyou

Mts. (6500 feet), 1 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ; Brownell (4300 feet), 5 (coll.

Biol. Surv.) ; Mayten or Big Spring (2700 feet), 1 (Mus. Vert. Zool.)
;

Sisson (3600 feet), 32 (coll. Biol. Surv., 16; coll. A. B. Howell, 13;

Mus. Vert. Zool., 3). Shasta County : Dana, 2 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ; Fort

Crook (3000 feet), 17 (coll. Biol. Surv.). Modoc County: Carr's

Ranch, Rhett [Tule] Lake, 2 (coll. Biol, Surv.).

Diagnosis.—Size large (hind foot 21 to 23 mm., condylobasal length

of skull in largest individuals, 28.3 mm.) ; skull relatively large (ratio

of zygomatic breadth to condylobasal length about 56 per cent),

and ridged in old adults; incisive foramina narrow and constricted

posteriorly ; bullae large and rounded
;
pelage long, usually dark ; ears

very hair}-, relatively large, and not concealed by fur; hip glands

conspicuous in old adults.

Measurements.—Average of 27 specimens from Sisson, California

:

total length, 165.5 mm. (142-192) ; tail vertebrae, 48.44 mm. (41-

55) ; hind foot, 21.55 mm. (20-23) ; condylobasal length, 26.86 mm.
(24.9-28.3) ; occipito-nasal length, 26.29 mm. (25.2-28) ; basilar length,

Hensel, 24.31 mm. (22.5-26) ; nasal length, 7.55 mm. (6.8-8.2) ; zygo-

matic width, 15.45 mm. (14.2-16.9) ; interorbital constriction, 3.6 mm.
(3.4-4) ; interparietal width, 8.27 mm. (7.6-8.8) ; shelf of bony palate,

14.21 mm. (12.8-14.9); height cranium at bullae, 10.21 mm. (9.6-

10.7) ; mastoid width, 12.25 mm. (11.6-12.9) ; length upper molar

series, 6.61 mm. (6.2-7.3); length mandible, 17.34 mm. (16.4-18.9).
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Color.—Mass effect of dorsal area ranging- from dull Front's
brown to dark bister, with varying snffnsion or admixture of long-

black overhairs, and heavily tipped with warm buff on cheeks, neck,

and along the sides. In fresh pelage : hairs of upperparts slate color

basally, with light-tipped portion grading from cinnamon buff to snuff'

brown, the long overhairs varying from aniline black to blackish

brown. Sides lighter than upperparts, decidedly more buffy, with
light tipped portions of hairs approaching pinkish buff. Rump darker
than rest of upperparts because of predominance of blackish over-

hairs. Underparts varying from white to pallid neutral gray, irregu-

larly darkened by the slate-colored basal underfur showing through.

Inguinal region occasionally washed with buffy ; anal area pure white;

Terminal portion of whiskers whitish with blackish bases. Hairs of

upper and lower lips whitish. Nose usually lighter than area in front

of eyes. Ears large, not concealed bj^ fur, the anterior border furred

with hairs the same color as light-tipped hairs of sides. Tail distinctly

bicolor, dark blackish brown above and pallid neutral gray below.

Hands and feet covered with hairs varying from mouse gray to pallid

neutral gray. In worn pelage : much duller, lighter, with grayish

overcast in region of shoulders, and with a diminution of the long

dark overhairs. In some specimens the long dark overhairs are so

plentiful as to conceal the lighter hairs, giving the individual a grayish

appearance.

Skull.—The skull of ))iontanus is relatively large and massive,

though slightly smaller than ijosoiiite, becoming more ridged and
angular in fully adult individuals. Dorsal profile, with exception of

interorbital region, is uniforml}^ convex. Brain case rather deep.

Occiput rounded off behind, not obliquely truncate, concealing occipi-

tal condyles for the most part when skull is viewed from above.

Normally with considerable variation in contour of brain case due

to differences in age. In sexually adult individuals, the skull is rather

long, generally smooth, rounded at sides, convex superiorly, and
slightly truncated anteriority by postorbital tuberosities. In fully

adult or very old individuals the brain case is subrectangular, flattened

superiorly, but not abruptly truncated anteriorly by the postorbital

tuberosities, which spread out laterally. Interorbital constriction nar-

rower than anterior portion of rostrum. Interorbital ridges distinct,

rather closely approaching each other, usually coalescing and extend-

ing back to parietals, where in very old individuals they unite with

longitudinal ridges. Interparietal strap-shaped, its greatest antero-

posterior diameter, exclusive of median projection equaling one-third

or more of greatest transverse diameter, and its lateral extremities

abruptly truncated. Frontals variable posteriorly, either truncate or

emarginate.

Rostrum long, slender, gradually tapering anteriorly, the least

dept'^ behind incisors somewhat greater than width in same region.

Posterior terminations of nasals variable, in some straight and in

others attenuate, rounded or slightly emarginate, exceeded by nasal

branch of premaxillae. Nasals at their widest region in front are

conspicuously narrower than rostrum, abruptly constricted anterior

to middle, and ma.y extend as far as, but not beyond, plane of incisors.

Anterior narial opening normally with vertical diameter greater than

transverse. Anteorbital foramen wide and rather high, with superior
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width usually not more than twice inferior width. The plate forming

the outer wall, and continuous with the lacrimal internally, present,

though incomplete superiorly.

Occiput not depressed, the median depth averaging more than

59 per cent of greatest width across lambdoidal ridge of brain case.

Contour of foramen magnum variable, occasionally somewhat flattened

superiorly, with vertical diameter usually less than, sometimes e(iual

to, transverse, Paroecipital processes heavy, directed more downward

than backward, with their extremities applied to bullae. Posterior

margins of paroecipital processes continued upward as well defined

ridges on supraoccipital though seldom reaching lambdoidal ridge

superiorly. Basioccipital elevated and with well defined median ridge.

Width of basioccipital at suture between it and basisphenoid usually

less than one-third its median length. Auditory bullae well rounded,

and rather large, nearly equaling those of MicroUus ealifornicus

aestuarinus in old individuals. Posterior border of bulla rather

oblique, very slightly indented by fenestra rotunda.

Palate rather narrow, with palatine sulci shallow and indistinct.

Median ridge variable, but lateral bridges well developed. Lateral

pits of palate large and fenestrated. Pterygoids and hamular pro-

cesses gradually diverging posteriorly. Interpterygoid fossa relatively

narrow as comJDared with ealifornicus, with posterior margin of palate

variable, normally rather squarely truncate, occasionally rounded.

Posterior palatine foramina small. Incisive foramina long, narrow

and constricted posteriorly, equalling about 64 per cent of distance

between base of incisors and anterior border of alveolus of first pre-

molar. Zygomatic arches divergent anteriorly, relatively heavy, with

median portion nearly parallel to main axis of skull and slightly

indented at junction with premaxillae.

Mandible similar to that of ealifornicus. Ridge for masseteres

laterales prominent and well developed; Coronoid process large, its

base broad, its extremity rising above level of condyle and curved

strongly backward. Angular process rather wide, with its main axis

curving outward and upward. Articular process over base of incisor

marked by well developed protuberance. Base of mandibular foramen

on a level with or slightly above cutting surface of last lower molar.

Mental foramina on outer face below superior surface of diastema.

Teeth.—Premolar and molars relatively light, their enamel pattern

well defined, all the elements distinct, with deep salient and reentrant

angles. Fourth upper premolar is not noticeably longer than first

molar and is of approximately the same length as second molar.

First upper molar with four closed sections. Fourth lower premolar

normally with six closed triangles (fig. F).

Fourth upper premolar normally with an anterior transverse loop

and four alternating closed sections; two deep reentrant angles are

normally present on each side ; these are sharply pointed, their points

extending across long axis of tooth, those of outer side deeper than

those of inner side ; anterior loop with enamel enclosing protoconule

normally flattened superiorly and shorter than same element of

parastyle, its long axis at nearly right angles to that of tooth row.

Triangles forming protocone and hypocone normally with sharper

apex than triangles forming paracone and metacone. Loop forming

metaconule with sharp internal angle.
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First upper molar with anterior transverse loop prolonged into

narrow parastyle, its long axis in reverse direction to long axis of

transverse loop of Pm-. The enamel enclosing the section designated

as metaconule considerably constricted and prolonged.

Second upper molar with an anterior transverse loop, its long

axis nearly parallel to long axis of anterior transverse loop of Pm-,

but with considerable variation in outline ; closed sections are smaller

than those of M^; enamel section enclosing metacone may or may not

be closed (figs. L, M)
;
just posterior to metacone, the long terminal

loop is subtended externally by a slight notch, and internally by one

or two reentrant angles; this loop in its simplest form (fig. L) is

indented at middle by a deep reentrant angle which imparts to it a

strongly curved crescentic outline, the anterior metaconule longer than

secondary metaconule ; the posterior limb of crescent enclosing meta-

style may form an additional internal reentrant angle (fig. 0).
Triangle enclosing hypocone may fuse with that of paracone (fig. P).

Fourth lower premolar with posterior transverse loop, normally

with three inner and three outer closed triangles, and a large anterior

loop usually indented by deeper reentrant angle on inner side than

on outer. Inner side of tooth with four or five well developed re-

entrant angles; outer side of tooth with three deep reentrant angles

and a shallower fourth one. The large anterior loop designated as

secondary paraconid of variable outline, often forming an external

prolongation (fig. E). Reentrant angles separating enamel sections

enclosing secondary protoconulid, protoconulid, and protoconid, deeper

at base than reentrant angles that separate enamel sections enclos-

ing metaconid, mesostylid, and entoconid. Posterior loop narrowly
crescentic, with long axis slightly oblique with reference to that of

tooth row, the internal portion enclosing entostylid longer than that

designated as hypoconid.
First lower molar with transverse posterior loop, two inner and

two outer closed sections, and with two inner and two outer deep
reentrant angles. The closed triangles designated as paraconid, proto-

conid, and metaconid of approximately the same size (in Microtus
mordax, paraconid and metaconid are larger than protoconid).

Second lower molar with three transverse loops, each side with
two reentrant angles, the antero-external angle normally present;

posterior loop larger than either of the other sections, the internal

portion enclosing the entostylid curved forward at tip. Internal angle
of metaconid not deflected forward as in Microtus californicus.

Remarks.—The type of Arvicola montana was collected at the

headwaters of the Sacramento River and described by Titian R. Peale

(1848, pp. 44-45). Vernon Bailey (1900, p. 28) after careful com-

parison of various specimens from that general region decided that

the type specimen agreed in all essential details with specimens from

Sisson. Dr. T. S. Palmer in a conversation informed the present

writer that various statements in Peale 's journal indicate that Bailey's

selection of Sisson as the type locality is correct.
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As remarked in the introduction, Microtus nwntanus has an inter-

rupted distribution, being restricted for the most part to colonies in

wet meadows and apparently limited to the vicinity of Mount Shasta

and the Siskiyou Mountains of California. The subspecies montam,us

shows about the same range of individual variation as is exhibited

by yosemite and dutcheri. Specimens from Brownell and Tule Lake

are apparently closer to montanus than to yosemite. Specimens from

Dana and Fort Crook are apparently best disposed of hy referring

them to ynonitamis, while certain specimens from Cassel listed under

yosemite show an approximation to mo}itaniis. On the other hand

specimens from Bieber, Adin, and Pine Creek exhibit characters within

the limits of variation of yosemite.

During the year 1855, Dr. J. S. Newberry collected the type of

Baird's Arvicola longirostris at some point between Fort Reading

and Fort Vancouver. He was then attached as geologist and botanist

to Lieutenant R. S. Williamson's party, which was making a survey

for a railroad route from the Sacramento River Valley to the Colum-

1268
bia River. The type specimen, no. ^^„ , now in the U. S. National

Museum, is labeled as having been collected during September, 1855,

on the upper Pit River. Various circumstances indicate that the

allocation of the name will be difficult. If the specimen was actually

taken on the upper Pit River, it was probably collected on the west

bank, somewhere north of the upper end of the canon (possibly near

Happy Camp). It seems hardly possible, however, that the type could

have been collected on the upper Pit River, for the explorers were in

Oregon by August 13, and arrived at Fort Vancouver on October 9,

1855. A brief account of their California explorations (Abbot, 1857,

pp. 56-75) will suffice to show that either the type was not collected

near the Pit River or else it was not collected during September, 1855.

They left Fort Reading on July 28, reaching McCumber's Flat (alt.

3600 feet) on Battle Creek on July 29. On July 30, 1855, the entire

party journeyed over the road which followed up Battle Creek, and

crossed the main mountain divide through Noble's Pass. From here

the party took the emigrant road down Lost Creek to its junction with

Canoe Creek (= Hat Creek) and thence, after following the latter

for some distance, crossed to a point on the bank of Pit River about

two miles above the mouth of Hat Creek. On Augl^st 5 they camped

on the south side of Pit River near the site of Fall River Mills. The

upper end of the Pitt River Canon was reached on August 7, and
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the party halted there for a day. After leaving the river, they fol-

lowed the Oregon trail through pine forests, but finding that tliis

wagon route inclined too much to the westward, they struck oft'

northeastward across a rocky sagebrush flat, reaching Wright Lake

(^ Clear Lake) on August 11, and Rhett Lake the following day.

Their surveying and exploring following that date was carried on

in the state of Oregon. As other specimens from this general area

(west of Pit River between Fall River Mills and Lookout) have been

found on comparison to be intergrades, and since the type specimen

is so damaged that accurate identification is impossible, the writer

concurs with Bailey (1900, p. 28) in leaving Arvicola longirostris

in the synonymy of Microtiis montami'S.

Microtus montanus yosemite Grinnell

Yosemite Meadow Mouse

Microtus montanus, of authors, part.

Microtus dutoheri, Bailey (1900, p. 32), part. Head of San Joaquin

River; Mammoth; Pine City.

Microtus montanus yosemite Grinnell (1914, pp. 207-208).

Type specimen.—Female adult ; no. 12978, Mus. Vert. Zool.

;

Yosemite Valley, 4000 feet altitude, Mariposa County, California;

May 27, 1911 ; collected by J. and H. W. Grinnell ; original no. 675.

Range.—Sierra Nevada and Great Basin regions of eastern Cali-

fornia from head of San Joaquin River, in Fresno County, north to

Goose Lake, Modoc County, west to vicinity of Cassel, Shasta County,

and east across the Nevada line. Vertical range from 3000 feet up
to 10,350 feet; zonal range Transition to Hudsonian. (See map,
fig. Y.)

Total number of specimens examined (in Mus. Vert. Zool. unless

indicated otherwise), 228, from the following localities in California.

Modoc County: Goose Lake (5150 feet), 7 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ; Davis
Creek, Goose Lake, 1 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ; Adin, 2 (coll. Biol. Surv.)

;

Sugar Hill (5000 feet), 1 ; Goose Lake Meadows near Sugar Hill (4800

feet), 3. Shasta County: twelve mi. east of Burney (4300 feet), 1

(coll. Biol. Surv.); Cassel (3000 feet), 1 (coll. Biol. Surv.); Lassen

Peak, 1 (coll. Biol. Surv.). Sierra County: Weber Lake (7300 feet),

4 (coll. Biol. Surv.). Placer County: Summit, 1 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ;

Donner (7500 feet), 7 (coll. Biol. Surv.); Cisco (6000 feet), 7.

Plumas County: Beckwith, Sierra Valley (5000 feet), 14 (coll. Biol.

Surv., 13; Mus. Vert. Zool., 1); eight mi. northwest of Greenville

(4500 feet), 3 (coll. Biol. Surv.)
;
Quincy (3400 feet), 2 (coll. Biol.

Surv.); Mohawk (4600 feet), 3 (coH. Biol. Surv.); Spring Garden
Ranch, Grizzly Mts. (4100 feet), 4 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ; Buck's Ranch
(5100 feet), 1 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ; Prattville (4300 feet), 2 (coll. Biol.

i
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Snrv.). Lassen County: Milford, 4 (coll. Biol. Snrv.) ; Amedee, 2
(coll. Biol. Surv.) ; Susanville, 2 (coll. Biol. Snrv.) ; Willow Ranch,
Long- Valley (4225 feet), 2 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ; Pine Creek, 2 (coll.

Biol. Surv.) ; Bieber, 4 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ; Haj'den Hill, 2 (coll. Biol.

Surv.) ; Eagle Lake, near Merrillville, 2 (coll. Biol. Surv.). Nevada
Comity: Independence Lake (7000 feet), 2. Tuolumne County:
Sonora Pass (9600 feet), 3 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ; head of Lyell Caiion
(9700 feet), 1; Tuolimme Meadows (8600 feet), 19. Mariposa
County: Porcupine Flat (8100 feet), 3; Gentry's, Big Oak Flat Road
(5800 feet), 2; Yosemite Valley (4000 feet), 26; Vogelsang Lake
(10.350 feet), 5; Fletcher Creek near Vogelsang Lake (10100 feet),

6; near Mono ]\Ieadows (7300 feet), 6. Mono County: near Mam-
moth at head of Owens River (8000 feet), 4 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ; near
Mammoth Pass, Sierra Nevada Mts. (8000 feet), 6 (coll. Biol. Surv.)

;

Pine City (9000 feet), 3 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ; Mono Lake P. 0. (6500
feet), 15; Salmon Ranch, Mono Lake (6500 feet), 11; Farrington's
Ranch (6800 feet), 10; one mi. south of Williams Butte (6900 feet),

2; Walker Lake (8000 feet), 6; Warren Fork of Leevining Creek
(9200 feet), 4. Fresno Countv: Lone Pine Camp, Sierra Nevada Mts.
(8000 feet), 4 (coll. Biol. Surv.) ; head of San Joaquin River (8000
feet), 5 (coll. Biol. Surv.).

Diagnosis.—Size large (hind foot 20 to 23 nun. ; condylobasal
length of skull in largest individuals, 29.2 mm.) ; skull relatively large,

broad and angular (ratio of zygomatic breadth to condylobasal length
about 59 per cent), and conspicuously ridged in adults; bullae smaller
and flattened below meatus; pelage lighter than in montamis, more
buffy or grayish, with diminished admixture of long dark overhairs;
underparts grayish in mass effect; ears similar to those of montanus.

Measurements.—Average of 14 specimens: total length, 177.07
mm. (166-189) ; tail vertebrae, 46.5 mm. (39-54) ; hind foot, 20.96
mm. (20-22) ; condylobasal length, 28.44 mm. (27.3-29.4) ; occipito-

nasal length, 27.02 mm. (25.5-28.5) ; basilar length, Hensel, 25.87 mm.
(24.6-26.9) ; nasal length, 8.12 mm. (7.2-9.2) ; zygomatic width, 16.75
mm. (15.8-17.9) ; interorbital constriction, 3.73 mm. (3.4-4) ; inter-

parietal width, 7.5 mm. (6.5-8.3) ; shelf of bony palate, 15.97 mm.
(15-17) ; height cranium at bullae, 9.96 mm. (9.5-10.4) ; mastoid
width, 12.64 mm. (12.2-13.4) ; length upper molar series, 6.88 mm.
(6.6-7.2) ; length mandible, 17.75 mm. (17.2-18.7).

Color.—General hue of dorsal area lighter and more grayish than
in montanus, the exact shade extremely variable, but with a noticeable
darkening from presence of long, dark overhairs ; middorsum varying
in coloration from buffy brown to light seal brown or dull clay color.

In fresh pelage : hairs of upperparts blackish slate basally, with light

tipped portion grading from light or warm buff to light buckthorn
brown. Mass effect of upperparts darkened or grizzled by varying
admixture of long, fuscous or aniline black overhairs. Sides much
lighter than upperparts, with light tipped portions of hairs grading
from light buff'y brown to cinnamon buff'; rump, in some specimens,
much brighter than rest of upperparts. Underparts neutral gray
overlaid b.y white tipped hairs, and occasionally washed with buffy
suffusion, irregularly darkened by basal underfur showing tlirougli.

Apical two-thirds of whiskers white, basal one-third either white or
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lig-lit aniline black. Nose may or may not be darker than area in front

of eyes. Ears large,' not concealed by fur, the anterior border heavily

furred with hairs of same color as light tipped hairs of upperparts.

Tail distinctl}^ bicolor, vary'ing from mars brown to aniline black above

and pallid neutral gray below, though when tail is scantily haired

the yellowish scales show through. Hands and feet covered with pallid

or light mouse gray hairs. In worn pelage : upperparts much duller,

more brownish, occasionally with a marked suffusion of cinnamon

colored, light-tipped hairs and with a reduction in number of long,

dark overhairs.

Skull.—As compared with that of Micro t us montanus montanus,

its general form is broader, relatively larger in size, with dorsal surface

well marked by ridges for attachment of muscles, and with zygomatic

arches more widelj^ spreading. Dorsal profile essentially the same

as in montanus, excepting interorbital region which is less depressed.

Depth of brain case relatively deeper. Occiput abruptly truncate,

permitting the condyles to be visible when skull is viewed from above.

Brain case roughly hexagonal, rounded at sides and truncated

anteriorly by conspicuoasly developed postorbital tuberosities. The

postorbital processes are variable in their development, depending on

age; in sexually adult individuals usually conspicuously developed,

becoming prominent and spread out laterally in very old individuals.

Longitudinal ridges along outer edges of parietals enclosing a

hexagonal area and more prominent than in old individuals of mon-

tanus. Interorbital constriction narrow. Interorbital ridges coalesced

in old individuals, forming median ridge and obliterating median

sulcus. Lambdoidal ridge absent superiorly and represented by outer

extremities only. Interparietal variable in appearance. In some

individuals anteroposterior diameter, exclusive of median projection,

is greater than one-half transverse diameter, in others nearly one-third

transverse diameter. Posterior border convex or biconvex, with lateral

extremities variable. Frontals narrow, either tinmcate or emarginate

posteriorly.

Rostrum essentially as in montanus, usually deeper proxinially,

and with least depth behind incisors equal to or greater than width

in same region. Nasals moderate in length, slender, slightly con-

stricted anterior to middle, the widest portion of nasals less than

transverse diameter of incisors at base. Posterior terminations of

nasals variable, either truncate or emarginate, usually on a line with

ends of premaxillae or slight!}^ anterior to them and in most cases not

extending as far as plane of incisors. Transverse diameter of anterior

narial opening equal to or greater than vertical. Anteorbital foramen

very wide, and relatively shallower, with considerable variation in its

outlines. Plate bounding outer wall superiorly incomplete.

Occiput when viewed from behind not differing in any visible

character from that of montanus, the median depth equal to about

57 per cent of greatest width across lambdoidal ridge of brain case.

Foramen magnum usually roughly triangular, its corners rounded,

with vertical diameter usually greater than transverse. Paroecipital

processes variable, usually directed more backward tlian downward,
their extremities usuallj^ not closely applied to bullae. Posterior

margins of paroccipitals continued upward as more conspicuous
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ridges than in nwntanus. Basioccipital with distinct median ridge.

Bullae large, rounded, with posterior margins less obliquely truncated
and with region anterior to and below meatus flattened or depressed.

Palate about equal in width to that of montmiiis. Palatine sulci

apparently deeper, with more distinct median ridge. Lateral bridges

light, and with lateral pits of palate exhibiting a variable degree of

fenestration. Pterygoids and hamular processes abruptly diverging
posteriorly. Interptcrygoid fossa relatively narrow, with posterior

margin of palate normally notched. Posterior palatine foramina large

and distinct. Incisive foramina equaling about 63 per cent of distance

between base of incisors and anterior border of alveoli of first pre-

molar. Zygomata broadly spreading, with median portion, except
in very old individuals, parallel with main axis of skull, and notched
at junction with premaxillae. Jugal similar to that of montanus, but
broader and more deeply mortised into maxillary root of zygoma.

Mandible relatively longer, heavier, and deeper throughout than
in montanus. Ridge for masseteres laterales prominent. Coronoid
process large ; its extremitj^ may or may not rise above level of condjde,

with posterior curvature of tip variable. Angular process similar to

that of rmmtan'ns, but usually with more pointed tip. Articular

process over base of incisor marked by a large protuberance. Man-
dibular and mental foramina situated in same position as in montamis.

Teeth.—Not differing appreciably from those of montanus, though
molariform series averages smaller. Enamel folding of M- (figs. Q
to T) without any special peculiarity except that the anterior loop

is normally evenly convex, the enamel section enclosing the metacone
is seldom open inferiorly, and the long terminal loop is usually more
crescentic than in montanus.

Lower molariform series (fig. A) similar to that in montanus.

BemarJis.—This gray colored race of meadow mouse inhabits the

Sierra Nevada region north from the headwaters of the San Joaquin

River, and ranges beyond the limits of California into Oregon and

Nevada in the Great Basin region. Using cranial characters as a basis

it was found that specimens from the northeastern part of the state

resemble topotypes of yosemite more closely than nvontanus.

In this subspecies the majority of the specimens are lighter in

tone of color than those of typical montanus, though there are many
that can with difficulty be distinguished either from montanus or from

dutcheri. Specimens from Modoc County are not exactly like those

from Yosemite Valley, nor are those from Placer and Nevada counties

exactly like those from Modoc County or Yosemite Valley, though all

these localities lie within what is here considered to be the range of

yosemite. Occasional specimens from the western side of Owens

Valley exhibit the buffy underparts which are characteristic of

dutcheri, but their other characters clearly place them within the race

yosemite.
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The skull of the type of Microfus montanns yosemite differs from

normal adults in being smaller, with more pronounced ridges on dorsal

surface of brain case and on supraoccipital, more rectangular inter-

parietal and smaller nasals.

Microtus montanus dutcheri Bailey

Mount Whitney Meadow Mouse

Microtus dutclieri Bailey (1898, p. 85) ; and of authors.

Microtus dutclieri, Bailey (1900, p. 32), part.

Microtus montanus dutclieri, Grinnell (1913, p. 317).

29769
Type specimen.—Male adult ; no. „ ', coll. Biol. Surv., U. S.

Nat, Mus. ; Big Cottonwood Meadows, southeast of Mount Whitney,
10,100 feet altitude, Inj'o County, California; July 10, 1891 ; collected

by B. H. Dutcher; original no. 69.

Range.—Mount Whitney region of Sierra Nevada, from Cotton-

wood Lakes, Inyo County, and Whitney Creek, Tulare County, south
to Jackass Meadow, Tulare County. Vertical range from 6700 feet

up to 11,000 feet; zonal range, Canadian to Iludsonian. (See map,
fig. Y.)

Total number of specimens examined, 77, all in Mus. Vert. Zool.

and from the following localities in California. Tulare County : Whit-
ney Meadows (9800 feet), 16; Little Brush Meadow, west slope of

Olancha Peak (9750 feet), 1; Jordan Hot Springs (6700 feet), 3;
Jackass Meadow (7750 feet), 25; Whitney Creek (10,650 feet), 18;
Monache Meadows (8000 feet), 1. Inyo County: Cottonwood Lakes
(11,000 feet), 12; Little Cottonwood Creek (9500 feet), 1.

Diagnosis.—Size medium (hind foot 21 to 22 mm., condylobasal
length of skull in largest individuals 28.7 mm.) ; brain case more
inflated and angular than in yosemite (ratio of zygomatic breadth
to condylobasal length about 60 per cent) ; bullae slightly smaller, less

inflated and more depressed below meatus; pelage brownish, under-
parts with buify suffusion when viewed in mass effect; ears medium,
not concealed by fur.

Measurements.—Average of 14 specimens : total length, 169.78
mm. (159-194) ; tail vertebrae, 49.7 mm. (41-69) ; hind foot, 21.14
mm. (19.5-22) ; condylobasal length, 27.72 mm. (27-28.7) ; occipito-
nasal length, 26.25 mm. (25.4-26.9) ; basilar length, Hensel, 25.1 mm.
(24.3-26) ; nasal length, 7.94 mm. (7.2-8.7) ; zygomatic width, 16.65
mm. (15.8-17.5) ; interorbital constriction, 3.86 mm. (3.7-4) ; inter-

parietal width, 8.35 mm. (7.8-8.9) ; shelf of bony palate, 16.85 mm.
(16-17.5) ; height cranium at bullae, 9.89 mm. (9.6-10.3) ; mastoid
width, 12.38 mm. (11.9-13) ; length upper molar series, 6.63 mm.
(6.4-7) ; length mandible, 17.47 mm. (16.9-18.4).
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Color.—Mass effect of dorsal area ranging from sayal brown to

light natal brown, with varying admixture of long, blackish overhairs.

In fresh pelage : hairs of upperparts blackish plumbeous basalh', with
light tipped portion grading from clay color to snuff brown. Sides

much lighter than middorsum, with larger proportion of buffy or

clay color tipped hairs. Rump usually the same color, seldom brighter

than rest of upperparts. Underparts pallid neutral gray, usually with

faint suffusion of buify, dulled by irregular appearance of basal under-

fur. Whiskers either white or light aniline black. Nose slightly darker
than area between the eyes. Ears relativel.y smaller, not concealed by
fur, and with anterior border less heavily- furred than in yosemite.

Tail distinctly bicolor, aniline black above and varying from pale

olive buff to mouse gray below. Hands and feet covered with hairs

ranging in color in different individuals from light drab to light

mouse gray. In worn pelage : upperparts usually duller, lighter, and
with an apparent diminution of the number of long, dark overhairs

present.

SJndl.—Aside from its smaller size, the skull differs from that of

yosemite in the broader and more convex brain case, more widely

expanded zygomatic arches and reduction of ridges for attachment
of muscles. Occiput obliquely truncate permitting posterior portion

of condyles to be visible when skull is viewed from above. Dorsal

profile less uniformly convex, but ventral profile essentially^ the same
as in montanus.

When viewed from above the brain case is somewhat rounded in

front, behind, and at the sides, seldom showing the square characters

of yosemite. Longitudinal ridges near outer edges of parietals becom-
ing more conspicuous with age, but not attaining that degree of

prominence which old individuals of yosemite exhibit. Interorbital

region narrow. Interorbital ridges distinct, with shallow median
sulcus, and closely approaching each other with age, until in old

individuals they coalesce. Interparietal as in montanus, its antero-

posterior diameter usually less and its lateral extremities more uni-

formly truncate. Frontals truncate or emarginate posteriorly.

Compared with skulls of yosemite it has a proportionately shorter

and heavier rostrum, with least depth behind incisors greater than
width in same region, its proximal depth more than one-third greater

than least distal depth. Nasals short, narrowly spatulate, their

posterior terminations straight or slightly emarginate, and usuallj'^

exceeded by ascending branches of premaxillae. Vertical depth of

anterior narial opening greater than transverse. Anteorbital foramen
variable in appearance, normally with superior breadth twice that

of inferior. Plate forming' outer wall, small and incomplete superiorly,

absent inferiorly.

Occipital view of brain case essentially the same as in yosemite,

the median depth equaling 58 per cent or more of the greatest width
across lambdoidal ridge of brain case. The foramen magnum is more
like that of typical montanus than yosemite.. Paroccipital processes

heavy, directed more downward than backward, their extremities for

the most part applied to bullae. Posterior margins of paroccipitals

continued upward on supraoccipital as in yosemite. Basioccipital with
prominent median ridge. Auditory bullae smaller and less globular
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than in yosemite, with the posterior borders slightly indented by
foramina in bullae.

Palate wide, with palatine sulci distinct. Median ridge narrow,

and lateral bridges light. Lateral pits of palate with variable fen-

estration, usually deeper than in yosemite. Pterygoids and hamular
processes abruptly diverging posteriorly. Interpterygoid fossa nar-

row. Postpalatal border may be evenly concave, or present a slight

median process. Posterior palatine foramina distinct. Incisive fora-

mina narrow, equalling about 60 per cent of distance between base

of incisors and anterior border of alveolus of first premolar. Zygo-

matic arches widely spreading, expanded at middle and relatively

heavy, with rather broad maxillary root. The jugal is very broad,

its head strongly embedded in maxillary root of zygoma, but averaging

shorter than in yosemite.

Mandible light and slender, more so than in yosemite, approaching
montanvs more closely in proportions. Relative depth of horizontal

ramus shallower than in the former. Ridge for masseteres laterales

essentiall.y as in montanns. Coronoid process long, slender, its base

narrow, its extremity rising above level of the condyle and normally

curved strongly backward. Angular process rather wide at base,

terminating bluntlj^ and curving more strongly outward than in nion-

tanus. Articular process over base of incisor not marked by a prom-
inent tuberosity. Base of mandibular foramen normally on a level

with cutting surface of last lower molar. Mental foramen situated

on lateral face below superior surface of diastema, as in yosemite.

Teeth.—In general the teeth are like those of yosemite, but with

deeper transverse loops. The enamel folding of the terminal loop

of M- (figs. U to X) may frequently be of a more complicated type

than in either tnontanus or yosemite. In this case the enamel posteriad

to the metastyle of the long terminal loop forms an angle with its

anterior continuation (fig. V). Enamel section enclosing metacone

variable in outline, normally closed inferiorly. The long terminal loop

is normally not subtended externally, just posterior to the metacone,

by indentation of enamel. Lower molariform series not exhibiting

any marked peculiarities other than a very variable fourth premolar.

Remarks.—The writer disagrees with Bailey's statement (1900,

p. 33) that "the two species [i.e., montamis (^yosemite) and

d'utcheri] occupy widelj^ separated zones and show no evidence of

intergradation. " As regards zones both races are present in the

Canadian and both range up into the Hudsonian. Microtus montanvs

yosemite has been collected in the Transition zone also. Certain of

the specimens listed by Bailey {loc. cit.) as dutcheri prove upon

reexamination to be referable to yosemite; these were collected at

Mammoth, Pine City, and near the head of the San Joaquin River,

localities considerably north of the Kearsarge Pass (see map).

In the writer's estimation neither the quality of the characters

exhibited by dutcheri nor the degree of difference in these characters

as compared with those of yosemite are of sufficient importance to
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warrant the recognition of dutcheri as a full species, even though so

far as known there is no geographic continuity between these two

forms. The characters which are used to distinguish chitcheri from

yosenvite are of less importance than those that separate either mon-

taniis from mordax or montanus from oalifornicus. The mere fact

that certain stocks are isolated from near allied stocks does not in

itself afford adequate grounds for the recognition or evaluation of

these isolated stocks as full species. For this reason the writer has

deemed it necessary to place dutcheri as a subspecies in the Microtus

montanus group. A careful study of a large series of skins and skulls

has shown that it is a closely allied and no doubt a comparatively

recent offshoot within this group.

Marked physical barriers do not act with an equal degree of effect-

iveness on all the races of the different species of Microtus within the

state of California. In the Kings River region of the Sierra Nevada,

Microtus montanus is apparently absent; at any rate no specimens

have ever been collected there. On the north side specimens have

been taken only as far south as the meadows at the head of the San

Joaquin River ; these are referable to the race yosemite. In the Kings

River Caiion itself, Microtus mordax is the only meadow mouse.

Among animals, there is sometimes active antagonism between mem-

bers of the same genus. Microtus mordax is a wide ranging, active,

and aggressive species, not closely confined to any particular set of

surroundings. Its presence here in the limited areas suitable to

Microtus may afford an additional reason for the absence of Microtus

montanus from this caiion.

From the foothills up as far as Lewis Creek, the floor of the caiion

is very narrow, but widens to a width of about half a mile from

Lewis Creek to its head near Bubb's Creek and Glacier Monument.

The valley itself is Transition; the surrounding tablelands some

twenty-five hundred feet above are Canadian. At the head of the

Kings River Valley the Canadian is hardly noticeable, as the Hud-

sonian and timber line are very quickly reached. The sides of the

Kings River Caiion are precipitous. The sheer rock cliffs on either

side are interrupted by a few narrow creeks emptying into the Kings

River below, and it is along these streams that Microtus mordax main-

tains its continuity of dispersal. In the valley, specimens of Microtus

mordax were trapped in a marshy meadow about a quarter of a mile

below Camp Kanawyer. Microtus californicus nhariposae, a foothill

form, is not inhibited in its dispersal by the same factors which operate
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in the case of either mordax or montanus. Mariposae was found on

the south side of the Kings River in the neighborhood of Minkler.

South of the Kings River Caiion, 3Iicrohts montmius dutcheri, the

southern representative of the niontanus group, was not found at

Horse Corral Meadows, amid apparentlj^ suitable surroundings for the

subspecies {fide Swarth, MS, and Dixon, MS). The northernmost point

of record for dutcheri is at Whitney Meadows. The zonal range of

both montaniis and mordax extends from Transition to Hudsonian.

On the face of it, the absence of Microtus nhO)itanus from the

Kings River region might appear to some workers as a valid reason

for recognizing the race dutcheri as a distinct species; but I, myself,

am not so inclined. The main factor governing the dispersal of the

Microtus mo-ntanus group in California is the presence of rich soil and

swamps or large wet meadows. Alpine meadows are occupied in the

southern part of the state, tule swamps and marshes generally in the

north, as around Klamath, Goose, and Rhett lakes. The apparent

absence of the meadow mouse in question from the Kings River

region may be attributed either to a real associational condition wliich

is unfavorable, or, as seems unlikely, to the fortuitous circumstance

of their having been overlooked by collectors.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the present paper is to give detailed descriptions

of the races of the Microtns mordax group that inhabit the state of

California, so far as they are recognized up to the present time. This

constitutes the third paper of a series by the writer on the Microtinae

of California. The restriction of the area treated to the limits of

California has resulted in a relatively more critical examination of

the races concerned than would otherwise have been possible.

The writer has expressed his views in regard to the criteria for

the employment of the subspecies concept fully in a previous paper

(Kellogg, 1922, p. 256), so that there is no need to discuss the mat-

ter further in this connection. The Microtus mordax stock is not so

amenable, apparently, to diverse conditions of environment as is the

Microtus californlcus stock. Our present knowledge of the group

indicates that wherever mordax occurs it is the dominant species,

restricting the general distribution of any other meadow mouse of

the same region, unless conditions be such that each can exist locally

without trespassing on the preserves of the other.

Both Microtus mordax and Microtus californicus are known from

the Pleistocene of California in deposits situated within the limits of

their present ranges. Data so far gathered are insufficient to give

any clue as to their past distribution or as to the factors which led

to their present distribution.
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This synopsis is based on a stud}' of 698 specimens from 87 locali-

ties within the state of California. Besides this material, a topotype

series of Microtus mordax, as well as of other specimens from outside

the state, was also criticallj' examined. This group of meadow mice

in one or another of its geographic races occurs under suitable con-

ditions throughout the greater part of western North America, from

the San Bernardino Mountains of California and the Chusca Moun-

tains of New Mexico, north to Yakutat on the coast of Alaska and

to Fort Liard on the Liard Kiver in Canada, and east at least as far

as Custer, South Dakota. In most places within its range it is the

characteristic meadow mouse of the Canadian and Transition zones,

and in certain parts of its range it extends well up into the Arctic-

Alpine zone.
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INDIVIDUAL VARIATION

There are now known from the state of California more than

twenty-five species and subspecies within the genus Microtus, all

grouped under three subgenera, Lagnrvs, Chilotus, and Microtus.

In liabits the species are quite diverse, but they possess in common

certain structural characters which sharply distinguish them from

other living Microtinae. In many features of internal and external

structure, however, the genus Microtus is very similar to other genera

belonging to the subfamily. Certain modifications of the palate

usually serve to distinguish the genera from one another.

With respect to the teeth, one finds on critical study that the char-

acters which ordinarily are of use in defining genera and species are

not so clear cut when applied to the Microtinae. Investigators in

recent years have shown that the elements of the enamel folding in
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hypsodont teeth of this subfamily are extremely variable and that

abnormal enamel patterns are likely to be found in any genus or

species. On the basis of those structures alone, classification would

be very difficult. It is also now certain that the variation in the

enamel folding within some species, particularly Microtus califormciis,

M. mordax, and M. monianus, is as great as the differences which were

formerly supposed to separate these species from one another.

This variation is not necessarily geographical but may be present

in one colony, as was pointed out (Kellogg, 1922) in the case of certain

specimens from Sisson, California, of the Microtus montanus group.

This interesting fact would indicate that the elements in the enamel

folding are still in course of modification which in the future will

probabh' lead to distinct types. At present the mordax, montanus,

and californicus groups are structurally very much alike, though

they are widely different with respect to habits.

pm,

m,

pm

ml

A • B

Figs. A, B. Microtus mordax sierrae, diagi-ams of enamel pattern of left

lower and left upper niolarifonn series. X 6. No. 22409, ^, Mus. Vert. Zool.

;

Mono Meadow, Yosemite Park, California.

Abbreviations: Pm4, fourth premolar; Ml, first molar; M2, second molar;

end, entoeonid; esd, entostylid; hy., hypocone; hyd, hypoconid; me., metacone; med,

metaconid; mesd, mesostylid; ml., metaconule; mts., metastyle; pa., paracone; pad,

paraconid; pi., protoeonule; pr., protocone; prd, protoconid; prcd, protoconulid

;

ps., parastyle; sec. ml., secondary metaconule; sec. pad, secondary paraconid; sec.

prcd, secondary protoconulid.

The wear on teeth of the molariform series may be enhanced or

diminished in direct relation to the type of food habitually used.

Thus immature individuals or young adults are occasionally found

with worn teeth. Normallj^ in any rodent with hypsodont teeth,

growth and attrition are equal, but, when abnormal factors interfere,
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other modifications are brought about in the skull by the action of

muscles controlling movements of the jaw, due in part to the unusual

stresses or strains arising from the impaired functioning of the grind-

ing teeth. Then, too, normally with advancing age the development

of ridges and tuberosities becomes more pronounced while the outlines

of certain bones change, the angularity of the skull increases, and

sutures tend to become obliterated by fusion of the adjacent bones. It

was therefore thought best to figure not only the skulls of typical

mature individuals, but the skulls of old adults as well. In each case

the second specimen to be figured of any given subspecies is the older

individual, so far as can be ascertained from a study of the skull.

Figs. C-E. Diagrams of enamel pattern of second upper molars of Microtus

mordax mordax. X 6. Fig. C, no. 11192, ^, Mus. Vert. Zool., Warren Peak, War-
ner Mountains; fig. D, no. G7983, 5, Mus. Vert. Zool., Goose Lake, Modoc County;

fig. E, no. 11194, 5, Mus. Vert. Zool., Warren Peak, Warner Mountains.

Figs. F-P. Diagrams of enamel pattern of second upper molars of Microtus

mordax sierrae. X 6. Fig. F, no. 95U67, ^, Biol. Surv. coll., Lassen Peak, Shasta

County; fig. G, no. 106169, $, Biol. Surv. coll.. Grizzly Mountains, Plumas County;

fig. H, no. 17448, ?, Mus. Vert. Zool., Little Onion Valley, Sierra Nevada, Inyo

County; fig. I, no. 23160, (^, Mus. Vert. Zool., Fletcher Creek, Yosemite Park,

Tuolumne County; fig. J, no. 17457, $, Mus. Vert. Zool., Little Onion Valley,

Sierra Nevada, Inyo County; fig. K, no. 95665, <^, Biol. Sui-v. coll., Lassen Peak,

Shasta County; fig. L, no. 15750, $, Mus. Vert. Zool., Little Biiish Meadow,
Olancha Peak, Tulare County; fig. M, no. 25024, S, Mus. Vert. Zool., Bullfrog

Lake, Fresno County; fig. N, no. 25035, $, Mus. Vert. Zool., Kings River Caiion,

Fresno County; fig. O, no. 25031, $, Mus. Vert. Zool.. Kings River Canon, Fresno

County; fig. P, no^ 13455, ,^, Mus. Vert Zool., Head Rush Creek, Siskiyou County.
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Q R S T

Figs. Q-T. Diagrams of enamel pattern of fourth lower premolars of Microtus
mordax sierrae. X 6. Fig. Q, no. 22383, ^, Mus. Vert. ZooL, Merced Grove Big
Trees, Mariposa County; fig. E, no. 22384, J, Mus. Vert. Zool., Merced Grove Big
Trees, Mariposa County; fig. S, no. 22382, J, Mus. Vert. Zool., Merced Grove Big
Trees, Mariposa County; fig. T, no. 22446, $, Mus. Vert. Zool., head of Lyell Canon,
Yosemite Park, Tuolumne County.

u V w X Y

Figs. U-Y. Diagrams of enamel pattern of second upper molars of Microtus
mordax angusticeps. X 6. Fig. U, no. 11 528, ^, Mus. Vert. Zool., 3 miles west
of Areata, Humboldt County; fig. V, no. 11.526, J, Mus. Vert. Zool., 3 miles west
of Areata, Humboldt County; fig. W, no. 20103, 5? Mus. Vert. Zool., Mendocino
City, Mendocino County; fig. X, no. 1725, J, coll. A. B. Howell, Crescent City, Del
Norte County; fig. Y, no. 25588, 5j Mus. Vert. Zool., Fort Bragg, Mendocino
County.

Z AA BB

Figs. Z-BB. Diagrams of enamel pattern of second upper molars of Microtus
mordax hernardinus. X 6. Fig. Z, no. 6264, J', Mus. Vert. Zool., Bluff Lake,
San Bernardino Mountains; fig. AA, no. 6299, $, Mus. Vert. Zool., San Bernardino
Mountains; fig. BB, no. 6290, j?, Mus. Vert. Zool., San Bernardino Mountains.

As a further illustration of the amount of variation likely to be

encountered, attention should be called to the incisive foramina

exhibited by the skulls on plate 8. The expansion or contraction of

these foramina is subject to considerable variation. In fig. 7&, the

incisive foramina are narrowly constricted posteriorly as in Microtus

montanus, while in fig. 3& they are wide open. Other individual differ-

ences are normally present in an ordinary series. For instance, the

sides of the foramina are nearly parallel in fig. 5&, and a further type

of modification with both ends narrowed is shown in fig. 8&.
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TABLE I

Illustrating the Eemabkable Uniformity in Condylobasal Length
Zygomatic Width of Skull among Individuals Showing Great

Diversity in Total Length op Body

Microtus mordax sierrae
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TABLE I

—

(Continued)
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measurements as above and would make little or no difference in the

conclusions derived from the data. The second interpretation seems

to be justified.

LIST OF CALIFORNIA SUBSPECIES OF MICEOTUS MOEDAX, WITH
TYPE LOCALITIES

Microtus mordax mordax (Merriam). Sawtooth Lake, east base of Saw-
tooth Mountains, Blaine County, Idaho.

Miorotus mordax angusticeps Bailey. Crescent City, Del Norte County,

California.

Microtus mordax herriardinus Merriam. Dry Lake, at north base of San
Gorgonio Peak, San Bernardino Mountains, San Bernardino County,

California.

Microtus viordax sierrae, new subspecies. Tuolumne Meadows, Yosemite
National Park, Tuolumne County, California.

KEY TO SUBSPECIES OF MICEOTUS MOEDAX IN CALIFORNIA

1. Size medium, total length of old adults seldom greater than 180 mm., and
usually less; longitudinal ridges of skull normally poorly developed.

Skull medium (condylobasal length about 27 mm.) and narrow; colors bright,

reddish or brownish angusticeps

v. Size large, total length of old adults at least 190 nmi., sometimes over 200 mm.

;

longitudinal ridges of skull Avell developed.

2. Skull large (condylobasal length about 29 mm.) ; longitudinal ridges promi-

nent; colors dark, brownish sierrae

2'. Skull smaller (condylobasal length about 28 mm.); longitudinal ridges less

prominent.

3. Incisive foramina constricted posteriorly; colors light, sides grayish;

dorsal tail stripe sharply contrasted with ventral surface mordax

S'. Incisive foramina not constricted posteriorly; colors dark, sides dusky;

dorsal tail stripe not sharply contrasted with ventral surface

bernardinus
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Fig. CC. Californian distribution of the Microtiis mordax group of meadow
mice.
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Microtus mordax mordax (Merriam)

Cantankerous Meadow Mouse

Arvioola (Mynomes) mordax Merriam (1891, p. 61, pi. 2, figs. 3, 4).

{Microtus) mordax, Trouessart (1899, p. 564).

Microtus mordax, Bailey (1900, p. 48), part [Goose Lake].

Microtus mordax mordax, Miller (1912, p. 221), part.

24231
Type specimen.—Male adult; no. coll. Biol. Surv., U. S.

o JL \)oO

Nat. Mus. ; Sawtooth Lake (or Alturas Lake), east base of Sawtooth
Mountains, 7200 feet altitude, Blaine County, Idaho; September 29,

1890; collected by Dr. C. Hart Merriam and Vernon Bailey; original
no. 1903.

Range.—Modoc or Great Basin region of northeastern California.
Vertical range from 4800 feet up to 8700 feet ; zonal range Transition
to Hudsonian. (See map, fig. CC.)

Total number of specimens examined, 39, from the following locali-

ties in California. Modoc County : east face of Warren Peak, Warner
Mountains (8700 feet), 11; head of N. Fork of Parker Creek (7300
feet), 11; Parker Creek (5000-5500 feet), 9; Goose Lake Meadows
near Sugar Hill (4800 feet), 2 ; Goose Lake Meadows near Davis Creek
(4800 feet), 4 (1 Biol. Surv.); Lassen Creek (5600 feet), 1 (Biol.

Surv.) ; Goose Lake (5150 feet), 1 (Biol. Surv.).

Diagnosis.—Size medium (hind foot, 21 to 22 mm., condylobasal
length of skull in largest individuals, 28.1 mm.) ; second upper molar
without posterior internal loop or triangle ; first lower molar with four
reentrant angles on outer side; skidl, medium, slender and lightly
built (ratio of zygomatic breadth to condylobasal length about 54 per
cent) ; interorbital region not developing a crest with age. Pelage
grayish and normally light colored; underparts nearly pure white;
ears moderate in size (10 to 13 mm.).

Measurements.—Average of 9 specimens, including 2 topotj^'pes

:

Total length, 177.55 mm. (168-185) ; tail vertebrae, 63.88 mm. (61-
70) ; hind foot, 21.27 mm. (20-22.5) ; condylobasal length, 26.84 mm.
(26.2-28.1) ; occipito-nasal length, 26.24 mm. (25.3-27.8) ; basilar
length, Hensel, 23.9 mm. (23.3-24.8) ; nasal length, 7.82 mm. (7-8.8)

;

zygomatic width, 14.96 mm. (13.9-16.1) ; interorbital constriction,

3.78 mm. (3.1-4.1) ; interparietal width, 8.56 mm. (8.1-8.9) ; shelf

of bony palate, 13.46 mm. (12.9-14.3) ; height cranium at bullae, 9.77
mm. (9.5-10.1) ; mastoid width, 12.22 mm. (11.3-12.8) ; length upper
molar series, 6.34 mm. (5.9-6.7) ; length mandible, 15.94 mm. (15.3-
16.7).

Color.—Mass effect of dorsal area ranging from tawny olive to

light cinnamon brown, with varying admixture of long dark overhairs.
Dorsal stripe strongly contrasted with rest of upperparts. In fresli

pelage : hairs of upperparts blackish plumbeous basally, with light

tipped portion grading from cinnamon buff to dark clay color; the
long overhairs grading from bone brown to aniline black. Color of
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upperparts shades into light gray on face, sides and rump, the indi-

vidual hairs sometimes tipped with pinkish buff; forehead of same
color as dorsal stripe. Underparts whitish, dulled by the plumbeous
bases of hairs; anal area pure white. Whiskers pallid neutral gray
except short basal portions which are aniline black. Ears moderate in

size, with anterior border concealed by grayish hairs of face. Tail
distinctly bicolor, dusky drab or dark blackish brown above and
pallid neutral gray below, though when tail is scantily haired the yel-

lowish scales show through. Hands and feet covered with pallid mouse
gray hairs. In worn pelage : general coloration as a whole lighter.

Skull.—Separable as a rule from that of sierrae by lighter and less

spreading zygomatic arches, the relatively shorter rostrum and smaller
bullae. Dorsal profile essentially the same. Occiput rounded, con-

cealing for the most part the condyles when skull is viewed from
above. All skulls examined, characterized by narrower brain case

than in sierrae, with sides rounded and rarely with postorbital tubero-

sities sufficiently developed to make any change in contour of the

skull. Longitudinal ridges poorly developed, continuous posteriorly

with lambdoidal ridge and anteriorlj^ with interorbital ridges. Inter-

orbital ridges variable in appearance, seldom prominent enough to

show a median sulcus. Interparietal with essentially same variations

as in sierrae. (See plate 8.)

In superior view the slender rostral region tapers gradually toward
anterior end. Rostrum narrow, rarely wider at narrowest point behind
incisors than interorbital width, the least depth behind incisors greater
than width in same region. Nasals long, spatulate, widening at a
point anterior to middle, their posterior terminations emarginate.
Ascending arms of premaxillae exceeding the nasals and extending
to or beyond plane of lacrimals. Vertical diameter of opening for
anterior nares about equal to transverse. Anteorbital foramen narrow
and high, with superior portion considerably wider than inferior.

Occiput not depressed or flattened, the median depth averaging
about 58 per cent of greatest width across lambdoidal ridge of brain
case. Outline of foramen magnum essentially as in sierrae. Par-
occipital processes usually directed more downward than backward
and applied to bullae at their extremities. Posterior margins of these

processes continued upwards on supra-occipital as sharp crests, termin-
ating below lambdoidal ridge. Basioccipital with well defined median
ridge. Auditory bullae smaller than in sierrae, flattened below meatus,
with their posterior margins indented by foramina. Palate slightly

narrower than in sierrae, with rather deep palatine sulci and elevated
median ridge. Lateral bridges light but well developed. Lateral pits

of palate exhibiting a variable amount of fenestration. Interpterygoid
fossa relatively narrow, the pterygoids and their hamular processes

gradually diverging posteriorly. Incisive foramina narrow, expanded
anterior to middle and equaling about 61 per cent of distance between
base of incisors and anterior borders of alveoli of first premolars.
Zygomatic arches diverging rapidly anteriorly, with region of greatest

convexity at junction of jugal with maxillary root of zygoma. Jugal
normally expanded, its head shallowl}^ mortised into maxillary root

of zygoma.
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Mandible liglit and slender, similar to that of sicrrae. Ridge for

masseteres laterales well developed. Coronoid process long, its base

narrow, its extremity rising above level of condyle and cnrved back-

ward at tip. Angular process relatively stout, curved outward, but
with posterior border not extending as far as plane of condyle. Peri-

pheral swelling over base of incisor, Ijnng for the most part within

masseteric ridge. Base of mandibular foramen above or on a level

with cutting surface of last lower molar. Mental foramen on lateral

face situated below superior surface of diastema.

Teeth.—Both upper and lower molariform series differ from those

of Microtis niontanus in a general tendency toward wider reentrant

angles, with apices of both salient and reentrant angles more rounded,

and with enamel section designated as protoconid smaller than either

paraconid or metaconid. Compared with those of Microtus californi-

cus the molariform series are slightly smaller; otherwise only certain

details of the enamel folding constitute the diagnostic differences.

Fourth upper premolar is longer than either the first or second molars

(fig. B). First upper molar with four closed sections. Fourth lower

premolar with five and occasionally six closed triangles.

Fourth upper premolar normally with anterior transverse loop

and four alternating closed sections ; the external reentrant angles

deeper than the internal, their points extending across long axis of

the tooth ; anterior portion of transverse loop designated as proto-

conule somewhat flattened superiorlj^, and long axis of loop forms

an oblique angle with long axis of tooth. Triangles designated as

protocone and hypocone with apices more rounded than either para-

cone or metacone. Loop forming metaconule with no internal pro-

longation.

First upper molar with anterior border of transverse loop irregular

in appearance, its long axis in reverse direction to long axis of

transverse loop of Pm-. Metaconule is not conspicuously lengthened

posteriorly.

Second upper molar with long axis of anterior transverse loop

nearly parallel with long axis of anterior transverse loop of Pm-, but

normally with more convex anterior profile. The closed sections are

smaller than those of M- ; enamel section enclosing metacone normally

closed posteriorly (fig. C) though sometimes open superiorly (fig. E)
;

the terminal loop is subtended externally by notch at base of enamel
section designated as metacone and internally by one reentrant angle

;

this loop in its simplest form (fig. D) is indented at middle by deep

reentrant angle, though external outline is quite variable (fig. E),

seldom crescentic ; an incipient internal reentrant angle is occasionally

formed on posterior limb of loop designated as metastyle (fig. D).
Triangle enclosing hypocone may fuse with that of metacone (fig. E).

Fourth lower premolar with posterior transverse loop, normally

with three inner and two outer closed triangles, and a large anterior

loop, usuallj^ with deeper internal reentrant angles than external

ones. Inner side of tooth with four or five well developed, reentrant

angles; outer side of tooth with three deep reentrant angles and a

shallower fourth one. Contour of large anterior loop designated as

secondary paraconid variable, rarely forming an external prolonga-

tion. Posterior loop narrowly crescentic, with oblique long axis.

11
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First lower molar with posterior border of transverse loop unevenly
convex, two inner and two outer closed sections and with internal

reentrant angles much deeper than external ones. The closed triangles

designated as paraconid and metaconid, larger than protoconid.

Second lower molar with three transverse sections or loops, the

internal reentrant angles much deeper and narrower than external;

posterior loop but slightly if at all larger than adjoining loop, the

enamel border enclosing the paraconid considerably produced so that

tip lies in same plane as tips of metaconid and entostylid.

Remarks.—^The writer has not examined the type specimen of

Microtus mordax, though a topotype series of eleven specimens,

loaned for study by the Biological Survey", was critically studied.

These specimens agree in all essential details with specimens of this

subspecies from the Modoc region of California, and from the Pine

Forest Mountains of northern Nevada.

As originally described, Microtus mordax was a wide ranging form,

with frequent interruptions or gaps in its distribution, but with sup-

posedly little variation throughout its range. The accumulation of

a considerable series of specimens in the Museum of Vertebrate

Zoology from many points within California has enabled the writer

to better elucidate the relationships of the various local varieties which

make up this composite. Microtus mordax mordax, as now restricted,

occupies within the state only the Modoc or Great Basin region.

Unfortunately no specimens have been collected in the Pit River region

east of Bear Creek, and as the specimens from the latter locality have

not been examined, the area of intergradation between mordax and

sierrae remains to be determined. A few specimens from Parker

Creek exhibit certain characters which indicate that this entire Modoc

region may be one of intergradation, though the series as a whole

average smaller both with respect to skulls and to external measure-

ments. There is often considerable uncertainty as to the exact dis-

position of individual specimens from intermediate areas, and this is

certainly true of various specimens from the Modoc Region. The

number of specimens of Microtus mordax tnordax available for study

is much too small to permit accurate comparison with the material

of sierrae, though it does indicate that the latter form is a much

more robust and heavily proportioned meadow mouse than typical

mordax.
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Microtus mordax sierrae, new subspecies

Sierra Nevada Meadow Mouse

Microtus mordax, Bailey (1900, p. 48), part.

Microtus mordax, Elliot (1907, p. 296), part.

Microtus mordax mordax, Miller (1912, p. 221), part.

Type specimen.—Male adult; no. 22437, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Tuolumne
Meadows, Yosemite National Park, 8600 feet altitude, Tuolumne
County, California; July 7, 1915; collected by Charles L, Camp;
original no. 2159.

Range.—The Sierra Nevada, White and Trinity mountains, of

eastern and northern California, from Taylor Meadow, Tulare County,
north to Lassen Peak and Goose Nest Mountains, Siskiyou County,

and adjoining parts of Oregon. (Extralimital range unknown.)
Vertical range from 2000 feet up to 11,500 feet; zonal range low
Transition to Arctic-Alpine. (See map, fig. CC.)

Total number of specimens examined, 568, from the following

localities in California, trinity county: head Grizzly Creek (6000

feet), 18; head Bear Creek (6400 feet), 10. siskiyou county: South
Fork Salmon River (5000 feet), 18; Saloon Creek Divide (6850 feet),

1; Jackson Lake (5900 feet), 10; Sisson (3600 feet), 4; Mount Shasta

(7000 feet), 9; head Rush Creek (6400 feet), 10; Castle Lake (5434

feet), 2; Goose Nest Mountains, 1 (Biol. Surv.). shasta county:
Warner Creek, south slope Lassen Peak (5500 feet), 1 (Biol. Surv.)

;

Lassen Peak (Hudsonian east side), 15 (Biol. Surv.). plumas
COUNTY: Twenty miles s.w. Quincy (5000 feet), 2 (Biol. Surv.);

Grizzly Mountains (4100 feet), 2 (Biol. Surv.) ; Sierra Valley (5100

feet), 2 (Biol. Surv.). Nevada county: Independence Lake (7000

feet), 3. PLACER COUNTY: Blue Caiion (4700-5000 feet), 2; Cisco

(6000 feet), 6. alpine county: below Hope Valley (6800 feet), 2

(Biol. Surv.). MONO county: Farrington's Ranch near Mono Lake
(6800 feet), 1; Walker Lake (8000 feet), 1; one mile south Williams
Butte (6900 feet), 1; Warren Fork of Leevining Creek (9200 feet),

8; McCloud Camp, Cottonwood Creek, White Mountains (9200 feet),

1 ; McAfee Meadow, White Mountains (11,500 feet), 4; Big Prospector

Meadow, White Mountains (10,200 feet), 4; Poison Creek, White
Mountains (9000 feet), 2. tuolumne county: Tuolumne Meadows
(8600 feet), 6 ; Lyell Canon (10,000 feet), 6 ; head Lyell Cafion (9300-

10,700 feet), 10; Glen Aulin, Tuolumne River (7700 feet), 5; Ten
Lakes, Yosemite Park (9200 feet), 1; Aspen Valley (6400 feet), 1.

MARIPOSA COUNTY: Gcutrj^'s, Big Oak Flat Road (5800 feet), 3;

Yosemite Valley floor (4000 feet), 4; El Portal (2000 feet), 1;

Yosemite, Yosemite Valley (4000 feet), 3; Power House Meadows
(4000 feet), 3; Yosemite Creek (4000 feet), 3; Mount Hoffmann
(10,000 feet), 5; Porcupine Flat (8100 feet), 14; Merced Grove Big
Trees (5400-5500 feet), 15; Chinquapin (6200-6400 feet), 9; Crane
Flat (6300 feet), 2; Mono Meadow (7300 feet), 8; East Fork Indian
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Canon (7300 feet), 3; 1 mile east Merced Lake (7500 feet), 5; Vogel-
sang Lake (10,300 feet), 7; Fletcher Creek near Vogelsang Lake
(10,100 feet), 4. inyo county: Can-oil Creek (5500 feet), 1; Little

Onion Valley, Sierra Nevada Mountains (7500 feet), 28 ; Onion Valley,
Sierra Nevada Mountains (8500 feet), 45; Kearsarge Pass (10,500
feet), 25 ; Roberts Ranch, Wyman Creek, White Mountains (8250 feet),

6; Silver Caiion, seven miles east of Laws (7000 feet), 20; Little

Cottonwood Creek, Sierra Nevada Mountains (9500 feet), 5. fresno
COUNTY: Hume (5300 feet), 8 ; Bullfrog Lake (10,600 feet), 13 ; Bubbs
Creek (9500 feet), 4; King's River Canon (5000 feet), 29; Horse
Corral Meadow (7600 feet), 10. tulare county: Tavlor Meadow
(7000 feet), 8; two miles east Kern Peak (9300 feet), 1; Jordan Hot
Springs (6700 feet), 7; Cannell Meadow (7500 feet), 24; Siretta

Meadows (9000 feet), 13; Jackass Meadow (7750 feet), 17; Monache
Meadow (8000 feet), 12; Whitney Meadow (9800 feet), 18; Little

Brush Meadow, Olancha Peak (9750 feet), 9; Twin Lakes, Sequoia
National Park (10,238 feet), 6; Sherman Creek, Sequoia National
Park, 1.

Diagnosis.—Size medium (hind foot, 20 to 22 mm.; condylobasal
length of skull in largest individuals, 29.5 mm.) ; second upper molar
without postero-internal triangle ; first lower molar with four reentrant
angles on outer side ; skull long, of moderate width, angular and much
ridged in old adults (ratio of zygomatic breadth to condylobasal
length about 55 per cent), the intertemporal region rarely developing
a ridge with age ; auditory bullae large and inflated

;
pelage darker

than in mordax, more brownish; ears moderate in size (10 to 14 mm.).

Measurements.—Average of 51 specimens : total length, 195.97

mm. (190-221) ; tail vertebrae, 68.39 mm. (55-77) ; hind foot, 22.2

mm. (21-24) ; condylobasal length of skull, 28.21 mm. (26.8-29.5)
;

occipito-nasal length, 27.68 mm. (25.6-29.9) ; basilar length, Hensel,
25.0 mm. (24.1-26.3) ; nasal length, 8.4 mm. (7.3-9) ; zygomatic width,

15.8 mm. (14.8-16.9); interorbital constriction, 4.05 mm. (3.7-4.5);
interparietal width, 8.7 mm. (7.9-9.6) ; shelf of bony palate, 14.15 mm.
(13.5-14.8) ; height cranium at bullae, 10.01 mm. (9.5-10.8) ; mastoid
width, 12.77 mm. (11.9-13.3) ; length upper molar series, 6.78 mm.
(6.1-7.4) ; length mandible, 16.94 mm. (15.6-18.3).

Color.—Upperparts and sides as a rule darker than mordax. Mass
effect of dorsal area more strongly mixed with brownish and blackish

overhairs. Dorsal stripe less sharply contrasted with coloration of

sides. In fresh pelage : hairs of upperparts blackish slate basally, with
light tipped portions normally clay color, but may vary from cinna-

mon buff to tawny olive ; the long overhairs grading from bone brown
to aniline black. Sides lighter than upperparts, more grayish, with
long overhairs not materially darkening the ground color ; rump
grayer than rest of upperparts. The plumbeous hair bases are usually
visible in pelage of sides and rump, and affect general coloration.

Underparts pale gray, with blackish slate hair bases showing through
at surface to a varjdng degree in different individuals ; anal area pure
white. Whiskers mixed with white and aniline black. Upper and
lower lips whitish. Cheeks grayish with slight infusion of cinnamon
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bui? tipped hairs. Nose and forehead strongly mixed with dark over-

hairs. Ears small, almost concealed by fur, with anterior border con-

cealed by blackish slate hair bases, while posterior border is covered
with hairs of same shade as light tipped hairs of upperparts. Tail

distinctly bicolor, aniline black above and pallid neutral gray below,
though when tail is scantily haired the yellowish scales show through.
Hands and feet covered with dull white hairs. In worn pelage : gen-

eral coloration as a whole much duller or more grayish. The blackish

slate hair bases enter into general coloration of upperparts to a larger

extent.

Skull.—In fully adult individuals the skull attains a length equal
to that of Microtus californicus niariposae, but width of zygomata
rarely exceeds this dimension in the latter, so that the general form
is somewhat less robust and less angular. Dorsal and ventral profiles

essentially the same as in mariposae except that nasals are usually
less abruptly depressed anteriorly and depth of brain ease is slightly

shallower. Occiput rather obliquely truncate, concealing part of

occipital condyles, when skull is viewed from above. (See plate 8.)

The majority of skulls have a rather long brain case, as compared
with anterior portion of skull, subovate in outline, but with moderately
developed postorbital tuberosities that exhibit a tendency to spread
out laterally along posterior border of orbit, though they are suf-

ficiently prominent to give the anterior border of brain case a squarish
appearance. Surface of brain case, in mature individuals, with well

indicated longitudinal ridges along outer edges of parietals. The inter-

orbital region is very broad, more so than in other races of this group.
Interorbital ridges usually poorly defined, but normally with distinct

sulcus between the two. Interparietal variable in outline, usually sub-

rectangular, its posterior border decidedly convex, its lateral extrem-
ities rather obliquely truncate, and with median projection of normal
size. Frontals large, truncate, or emarginate posteriorly.

Preorbital region long and slender, with gradually tapering ros-

trum, slightly wider than greatest breadth of interorbital constriction

and rather shallow proximally; least depth behind incisors slightly

greater than width in same region. Nasals not projecting beyond
incisors, usually terminating posteriorly on a level with nasal branches
of premaxillaries, somewhat constricted a little anterior to middle,
attenuate posteriorly but rarelj' as noticeably as in angusticeps. An-
terior narial opening with transverse diameter about equal to vertical.

Anteorbital foramen rather shallow and wide, with superior breadth
considerably greater and in most cases at least twice inferior breadth.

Depth of occiput, when viewed from behind, shallower than in

Microtus c. niariposae, and with flattened occipital region, the median
depth in majority of skulls examined about 57 per cent of greatest

width across lambdoidal ridge of brain case. Foramen magnum
variable, with vertical diameter equal to or less than transverse.

Paroccipital processes light, directed more downward than backward
and rather closely applied to bullae ; their posterior margins con-
tinued upward as sharp crests, rarely touching the lambdoidal ridge
superiorly.
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Basioccipital in most of skulls examined possesses a poorly defined
median ridge. Width of basioccipital at suture between it and basi-

sphenoid equal to or less than one-third its median length. Auditory
bullae moderate in size, smaller than in mariposae, and considerably
inflated; differs from the latter in that posterior margin of bulla is

not so strongly indented by foramen, and superior rim of meatus is

shorter and not so flaring.

Palate narrower, more depressed, and with deeper palatine sulci

than in mariposae. Lateral bridges and posterior palatine foramina
present but not conspicuous. Lateral pits of palate seldom noticeably
fenestrated. Pterygoids and hamular processes normally very nearly
parallel. Interpterygoid fossa wider than in Microtus californicus
group, with posterior margin of palate concave. Incisive foramina
equal to or less than two-thirds distance between base of incisors and
anterior border of alveoli of molariform series, wide open and narrow-
ing at both ends, but with widest portion usually slightly anterior to

middle.

Zygomatic arches not widely or abruptly spreading, with jugal
portion parallel to main axis of skull. Jugal slender, about equal
in length to that in mariposae, but shallower. Zygomatic arches may
or may not be notched at anterior junction with premaxillaries.

Mandible very light, long and slender. Ridge for masseteres
laterales well developed. Coronoid process slender, its base narrow,
its extremity rising to or above level of condyle, but with posterior
curvature at tip variable. Angular process well developed though
rather slender, shorter than in mariposae, not curved as strongly
outward. Articular tuberosity over base of incisor, conspicuous. Base
of mandibular foramen on a level with cutting surface of last lower
molar. Mental foramen on outer face considerably below superior
surface of diastema.

Teeth.—In structure the teeth do not differ appreciably from those
of Microtus mordax mordax, though the enamel pattern in general
is somewhat variable, especially in M-. The elements of the enamel
pattern of the remainder of the molariforin series are very similar

to those in mordax; M^ occasionally lacks the notch posterior to meta-
eone (fig. F) ; terminal loop seldom crescentic (fig. H), often with
incipient external angle (figs. J, K, M, and N) ; an incipient internal

reentrant angle is occasionally formed on posterior limb of loop
designated as metastyle (fig. 0) ; hypocone may fuse with paracone
(fig. I) ; metacone may (figs.- F, G, I, L, and P) or may not (figs. H,
J, K, M, N, and 0) be open inferiorly; internal reentrant angle on
terminal loop may be almost wanting (fig. L) or may be deep (fig. J).

Large anterior loop of Pnij designated as secondary paraconid,
rarely forms an external prolongation (fig. R) ; section designated
as secondary protoconulid often considerably reduced in size (fig. T)

;

internal reentrant angles (figs. Q-T) relatively deeper than those
of mordax.
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Remarks.—This race of the Microtus mordax group exhibits con-

siderable geographic variation throughout its range in California,

Specimens from the Trinity Mountain region and from the southern

part of its range in the Sierra Nevada are much darker than those

from intermediate localities. Similarly, specimens from the White

Mountains are much lighter than any from the nearby Sierra Nevada.

There can be little doubt, however, that there is an opportunity for

continuous dispersal along streams which empty into Owens River

from the Sierra Nevada and thence up similar streams which drain

the White Mountains. Sierrae is common throughout its range in

suitable places such as high mountain marshes and wet woods and,

more especially, along the banks of cold mountain streams. Indi-

viduals often descend these streams for a considerable distance below

the normal zonal position of the species.

So far as is known sierrae is separated from hernardinus bj- a

wide interval. Also no specimens are known from the considerable

width of territory between the head of Rush Creek, Siskiyou County,

whence sierrae has been obtained, and the northwest coastal strip

occupied by angusticeps (see map, fig. CC) . There is no reason known

to the writer which would prevent the dispersal of sierrae down Rush

Creek to the Klamath River and thence to the seacoast ; future collect-

ing may supply the necessary material to establish the fact of inter-

gradation between sierrae and angusticeps. In fact large specimens

of mordax have been collected near Crescent City and Eureka which

are very perplexing and can only be explained on this assumption.

Elliot (1907, pp. 295-296) referred these large individuals to

Microtus toivnsendi, but they certainly belong to the mordax group.

In some respects these specimens are intermediate between typical

angusticeps and sierrae.
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Microtus mordax angusticeps Bailey

Northwest Coast Meadow Mouse

Microtus angusticeps Bailey (1898, p. 86).

Microtus angusticeps, Bailey (1900, p. 51).

Microtus angusticeps, Elliot (1903, p. 177). Eequa, Del Norte County.

Microtus toionsendi, Elliot (1907, pp. 295-296). Eureka, Humboldt
County.

Microtus mordax angusticeps, Grinnell (1913, p. 320).

17087
Type specimen.—Male adult; no. , Biol. Surv. coll., U. S.

Nat. Mus. ; Crescent City, Del Norte County, California ; June 16,

1889; collected by Theodore S. Palmer; original no. 151.

Range.—Northern humid coast region of California from Mendo-
cino, Mendocino County, north to Crescent City, Del Norte County.
Vertical range, so far as known, not over 100 feet above sea level;

zonal range Transition. (See map, fig. CC.)
Total number of specimens examined, 44, from the following

localities in California. Mendocino County : Fort Bragg, 16 ; Mendo-
cino, 1. Humboldt County: Trinidad, 3; three miles west of Areata,

16 ; Eureka, 4. Del Norte County : Crescent City, 4.

Diagnosis.—Size medium (hind foot, 20 to 23 mm. ; condylobasal

length of skull in largest individuals, 28.4 mm.). Skull normally
small, narrow and lightly built (ratio of zygomatic breadth to con-

dylobasal leng-th about 55 per cent), and not conspicuously ridged in

adults ; auditory bullae small and flattened below meatus
;
pelage in

mass effect approaching russet; ears relativel}^ large (14 to 15 mm.).

Measurements.—Average of 10 specimens : Total length, 174.3 mm.
(162-194) ; tail vertebrae, 61.2 mm. (56-74) ; hind foot, 22.0 mm.
(21-23) ; condj'lobasal length, 26.59 mm. (25-28.4) ; occipito-nasal

length, 26.6 mm. (25.5-28.2) ; basilar length, Hensel, 23.32 mm. (22-

24.9) ; nasal length, 7.77 mm. (7.2-8.6) ; zygomatic width, 14.89 mm.
(14.1-15.7) ; interorbital constriction, 3.71 mm. (3.5-4) ; interparietal

width, 8.43 mm. (8.1-8.9) ; shelf of bony palate, 13.06 mm. (12.4-13.9)
;

height cranium at bullae, 9.92 mm. (9.5-10.4) ; mastoid width, 11.88

mm. (11.3-12.5) ; length upper molar series, 6.5 mm. (6.1-7) ; length

mandible, 15.98 mm. (15.2-16.8).

Color.—Upperparts and sides as a rule brighter than in any other

race of the mordax group in California. Dorsal area not so strongly

darkened by presence of long overhairs. In fresh pelage: ground
color of upperparts varying from argus brown to auburn. Light

terminal portions of hairs grading from ochraceous buif to warm buff;

basal portions of hairs blackish plumbeous. Long overhairs ranging
in shade from mars brown to seal brown. Color of upperparts changes

rather abruptly to lighter color of sides. The light or warm buff hairs

of sides are more conspicuous because of absence of long overhairs,

and sides are not grayish in mass effect. Underparts with pale
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ochraceous buif suffusion irregularly darkened by plumbeous hair
bases showing through; anal area pure white. Terminal half of
whiskers pallid neutral gray, basal half blackish. Upper and lower
lips white. Ears relatively large, not concealed b.y fur, with anterior
border concealed by plumbeous bases of light tipped hairs. Tail
bicoJor, dark mars brown above and scarcely covered with light grayish
hairs below, with the yellowish scales showing through. Hands and
feet covered with light mouse gray hairs. Young : color of upperparts
duller and darker than in adults, with, larger proportion of long dark
overhairs, though in some specimens there is a conspicuous brightening
due to presence of buffy hairs.

Skull.—Although the skull of this form is lighter and shorter than
in typical sierrae, it is similar in general outline. The depth of brain
case is relatively greater, though dorsal profile is essentially the same.
Occiput rather obliquely truncate, permitting posterior portion of
condyles to be visible when skull is viewed from above. (See plate 8.)

Compared with skulls of sierrae the brain case is rather long and
narrow, slightly rounded at sides, but with postorbital tuberosities

not sufficiently developed to produce any break in contour of skull.

The brain case is slightly inflated superiorly, with fairly well indicated
longitudinal ridges along outer edges of parietals. Interorbital region
very narrow, more so than in other races of this group. Interorbital

ridges usually coalesced in adults, forming a shallow median crest.

Interparietal variable in outline, its area decidedly less than that of

parietal. Width of interparietal at extremities contained at least three
and occasionally four times in its greatest length. Frontals convex
or emarginate posteriorly, but more elevated anteriorly than in other
races in this group.

In comparison with Microtus m. nvordax, the rostrum is essentially

the same, though ratio of length to proximal depth is more noticeable
as contrasted with shallow depth of former. Least depth behind
incisors usuallj' greater than width in same region. Nasals at widest
point but slightly narrow^er than rostrum, and projecting as far as

or beyond plane of incisors, their posterior terminations usually
exceeded hy posterior margins of premaxillaries. Opening for an-
terior nares with transverse diameter about equal to vertical. Ante-
orbital foramen rather short and narrow with superior portion at

least twice width of inferior.

Depth of occiput when viewed from behind more than half width
of brain case ; the median depth may equal as much as 61 per cent
of greatest width across lambdoidal ridge of brain case. Dorsal profile

more convex, and ratio of depth to length greater, than in mordax.
Foramen magnum roughly triangular, not flattened superiorly as in

mordax, with vertical diameter slightly exceeding the transverse.

Paroccipital processes light, directed more backward than downward,
not applied to bullae at their extremities, and their posterior margins
continued upward, as in mordax. The median ridge of basioccipital

poorly defined. Auditory bullae small and constricted, their posterior
boundaries more obliquely truncated than in mordax, with posterior
margins slightly indented by foramina.

Palate about the same as in hemardinus, but with shallower
palatine sulci, broader median ridge, and more strongly developed
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lateral bridges. Lateral pits of palate variable, usually with distinct

fenestration. Pterygoids and hanmlar processes slightly diverging
posteriorly. Posterior margin of palate usually concave, sometimes
notched. Interpterygoid fossa averaging a little narrower than in

typical mordax. Posterior palatine foramina open. Incisive fora-

mina narrow, somewhat constricted at ends, and equal to about 62
per cent of distance between base of incisors and anterior border of

alveoli of molariform series.

Zygomatic arches light, broadly spreading posteriorly, expanded
at the middle and narrowing anteriorly. Z.ygomatic arches deeply
notched at anterior junction with premaxillaries. Jugal heavier,

deeper and more firmly mortised into zygoma than in mordax.
Mandible small, relatively short and deep. Inferior border of

ramus nearly straight, forming a more abrupt angle with chin than
in califor)dcus. Ridge for masseteres laterales well developed and
but seldom as sharp as that exhibited by mordax. Coronoid process

very slender, its extremity rising to or slightly above level of condyle,

and curved strongly backward at tip. Condylar process slender and
long, much more so than in typical mordax or califor nicus. Angular
process well developed but not narrowing abruptlj^ near extremity
and curved but little outward. Surface of mandible over base of

incisor not marked by such an obvious protuberance as in mordax.
Mandibular and mental foramina essentially as in mordax.

Teeth.—AVliile in no way essentially different from the average
of those of Microtus mordax mordax, the teeth of ill. m. angusticeps

appear to be more uniform in the enamel folding of the crown. The
metacone of M^ may (figs. U. V, and X) or may not (figs. W and Y)
be open inferiorly ; the internal reentrant angle on terminal loop may
be rudimentary (fig. X), or may be conspicuously developed (fig. V)

;

an incipient secondary internal reentrant angle may be present on
terminal loop (fig. W).

Remarks.—Microtus mordax angusticeps is a depauperate form

of the mordax group, with a notably restricted range, being known

at present only from a narrow coastal strip of northern California

lying between Point St. George and Cape Mendocino. It is most com-

monly met with in marshes or in damp redwood forests a few feet

above sea level. It is an apparently isolated offshoot, probably pre-

vented from free interbreeding with sierras, with consequent little or

no chance for geographic intergradation, hj some disadvantageous

intervening condition of territory.

Angusticeps resembles both sicrrac and mordax in many respects,

though certain external characters make it difficult to decide which

should be considered the immediate parent stock. In the vicinity of

Eureka and Crescent City, individuals of large size have been col-

lected which are unquestionably referable to the mordux group. As

regards cranial characters, it will be noted that the skulls are larger

and more angular, yet the outlines of the incisive foramina resemble
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very closely the typical condition in angusticeps. In comparison with

sierrae, the molariforni teeth are lighter and the bullae smaller. The

angularity of the skull and the shape of the zygomata are in most

respects intermediate in character between angusticeps and sierrae.

Externally the specimens in question are more richly colored than

in sierrae, though the tail is not noticeably bicolor. In size they are

as large as old adults of sierrae.

According to current usage it is not permissible to recognize two

subspecies of the same species in the same region. To regard these

large individuals as either sierrae or mordax would lead to the anom-

alous situation of two subspecies of the mordax group occurring in the

same area and living in the same ecological association, which is hardly

in keeping with our present ideas regarding speciation. The most

satisfactory disposition of these large specimens would seem to be

to refer them to angnsticeps and to recognize the fact that they are

individual extremes intermediate in character between the latter and

sierrae.

Microtus mordax bernardinus IMerriam

San Bernardino Meadow Mouse

Microtus mordax hernardinus Merriam (1908, p. 145).

Type specimen.—Male adult; no. 150632, Biol. Surv. coll., U. S.

Nat. Mus. ; Dry Lake, 9050 feet altitude, San Bernardino Mountains,

San Bernardino County, California; August 21, 1907; collected by
Vernon Bailey ; original no. 8749.

Range.—San Bernardino Mountains of southern California. Ver-

tical range from 7500 feet to 9050 feet ; zonal range Transition through

Canadian. (See map, fig. CC.)
Total number of specimens examined, 47, from the following locali-

ties in California. San Bernardino County: South Fork Santa Ana
River (8500 feet), 6; Bluff Lake (7500 feet), 41.

Diagnosis.—Size medium (hind foot, 21 to 23 mm. ; condylobasal

length of skull in largest individuals, 28.2 mm.). As compared with

Microtus mordax sierrae, skull smaller, zygomata narrower and shorter,

brain case less ridged, and with relatively longer rostrum (ratio of

zygomatic breadth to cond.ylobasal length about 57 per cent) and not

conspicuousl}^ ridged in adults ; incisive foramina wide open, not con-

stricted posteriorly; auditory bullae slightly smaller than in sierrae;

pelage dark and usually dull; ears smaller than in sierrae (10 to

12 mm.).

Measurements.—Ayi^ra^Q of 10 specimens : Total length, 183.8 mm.
(170-198); tail vertebrae, 62.6 mm. (53-68); hind foot, 22.4 mm.
(21-23) ;

condylobasal length, 27.07 mm. (26.2-28.1) ; occipito-nasal
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length, 27.19 mm. (26.5-28) ; basilar length, Hensel, 23.82 mm. (22.8-

24.8) ; nasal length, 8.31 mm. (7.9-8.8) ; zygomatic width, 15.46 mm.
(14.9-16.1) ; interorbital constriction, 3.94 mm. (3.8-4.1) ; interparie-

tal width, 8.65 mm. (8.3-9) ; shelf of bony palate, 13.5 mm. (12.9-

14.6) ; height cranium at bullae, 9.85 mm. (9.7-10) ; mastoid width,
12.15 mm. (11.8-12.7) ; length upper molar series, 6.6 mm. (6.3-6.9)

;

length mandible, 16.48 mm. (16.1-17.3).

Color.—General hue of dorsal area much darker than in sierrae,

the exact shade near snuff brown, but with an evident darkening;
middorsum usually overlaid with long aniline black overhairs. hi
fresh pelage : ground color of upperparts approaching bister but light

tipped hairs often as light as pinkish buff; basal portions of hairs

blackish plumbeous. Long overhairs ranging from mars brown to

aniline black. Color of upperparts shading into buffy on sides, and
this in turn giving way to pallid mouse gray. Underparts pallid

neutral gray, with varying admixture of white tipped hairs and with
faint suffusion of buff in the inguinal region; anal area nearly pure
white. Whiskers for the most part pallid neutral gray, with blackish
slate bases. Upper and lower lips white. Ears large, not concealed
by fur, with anterior border concealed by hairs of same color as those

of upperparts. Tail distinctlj^ bicolor, dull mars brown above and
pallid mouse gray below, though tail is often so scantily haired that
the 3^ellowish scales show through. Hands and feet covered with pale

drab gray hairs, occasionally with hairs as dark as light drab. In
worn pelage : much duller, lighter, and with an apparent reduction
in amount of long overhairs on upperparts. Young : coloration of

upperparts of young individuals very dark as compared with adults

because of preponderance of aniline black overhairs, though there is

a slight suffusion of buff.y on sides and on head. Inunature individuals

are characterized hy the increase in amount of light tipped hairs, and
by the increased size of the grayish patch' on each side of the body.

Skull.—In all general features the skull agrees with that of sierrae,

but brain case is relatively smaller, narrower, and not so convex
dorsally. Occiput not abruptly truncate, though occipital condyles
are barely visible when skull is viewed from above. (See plate 8.)

This race has a rather long and narrow brain case, slightly rounded
at the sides. Postorbital tuberosities usually small, producing no con-

spicuous change in contour of skull. Longitudinal ridges along outer

edges of parietals well indicated anteriorly, but tending to disappear
posteriorly. Interorbital region resembling that of niordax; inter-

orbital ridges variable, normally indistinct in interorbital region and
with median sulcus very shallow if present. Interparietal similar to

that of mordax, but with posterior margin biconvex and lateral extrem-
ities less obliquely truncate ; its anteroposterior width, exclusive of

median projection, equal to one-third or more of its greatest trans-

verse diameter. Frontals normally broadly concave posteriorly.

The proximal width of rostrum slightly greater than in sierrae.

Nasals extending forward to or beyond front plane of incisors and
posteriorly not quite so far as ends of ascending branches of pre-

maxillaries. Lateral borders of nasals, when viewed from above,

essentially straight with slight constriction anterior to middle. An-
terior narial opening, with vertical diameter about equal to transverse.
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Aiiteorbital foramen essentially as in sicrrae, though in some cases

slightly broader, with inferior termination more angular and less

rounded.
Outline and depth of occiput when viewed from behind, similar

to that of sierrae, the median depth equalling about 56 per cent of

gTeatest width across lambdoidal ridge of brain case. Foramen
magnum essentially the same as in sierrae. Paroccipital processes

applied to bullae, their posterior margins continued upward as crests

which usually terminate below lambdoidal ridge. Median ridge of

basioccipital poorly defined. Auditory bullae usually smaller than
those of sierrae, their posterior boundaries slightly indented by fora-

mina.
Palate similar in many respects to that of sierrae. Palatine sulci

well indicated, but with narrow median ridge. Lateral bridges light,

walls of lateral pits somewhat fenestrated and pterygoids and hamular
processes nearly parallel. Posterior margin of palate usually concave.

Interpterj^goid fossa slightl}^ narrower than in sierrae. Posterior pala-

tine foramina wide open. Incisive foramina wide open, much more
so than in other members of this group, with widest portion usually

anterior to middle.

Zygomatic arches divergent anteriorly, the maxillarj^ root strongly

curved backward. Jugal relatively heavy, essentially as in sierrae,

though usually broader. Zygomatic arches slightly notched at anterior

junction with premaxillaries.

Mandible light, with relatively deeper horizontal ramus than in

sierrae. Ridge for masseteres laterales very well developed. Coronoid
process small, short, its extremity not rising above level of condyle,

and curved but little backward. Angular process relatively narrow,
attenuate, but not curved stronglj^ outward. The articular tuberosity

over base of incisor prominent, but included in masseteric ridge, and
not lying for the most part above as in other races of this group.
Mandibular and mental foramina the same as in sierrae.

Teeth.—Except for their greater size, a character noticeable in

both the incisors and molariform series, the teeth do not differ appre-
ciably from those of Microtus niordax sierrae. The metacone may
(figs. Z and AA) or may not (fig. BB) be closed inferiorly; hypocone
may fuse with metacone (fig. Z). No incipient internal reentrant
angle was found on terminal loop of M^ in any of tlie specimens
examined.

Remarks.—It is of peculiar interest to note the existence of this

race in the remote San Bernardino Mountain area. It is probable

that the mordax group at one time had a much wider distribution

within the state than at present, and there is little reason to doubt

that it formerly had continuous distribution from the southern Sierra

Nevada to the mountains of southern California, and that geological

changes have resulted in the isolation of this form within its present

limited habitat. Another point of interest is offered in the bearing

of the distribution of Microtus califormciis neglectns, which extends
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in the San Diegan faunal district uninterruptedly from the tidal

marshes of the seacoast to the boreal zone of adjacent mountains, upon

that of hemard/imus. This meadow mouse extends as high up in the

San Bernardino Mountains as Bluff Lake, 7500 feet altitude, where

it lives within the domain of 31. m. hernardinus. It has been pointed

out by Grinnell and Swarth (1913, pp. 348-349) that Microtus cali-

fornicus (neglectus) occupies, to the exclusion of any other Microtus

whatsoever, the ecological niche of Microtus mordax in the more

southern San Jacinto Mountains. Possibly mordax once lived in the

San Jacinto Mountains, as it does now in the San Bernardino Moun-

tains, but it has been replaced in the former by californicns through a

process of upward invasion by that species from its adjacent lowland

habitat of a much larger extent.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 8

Dorsal and ventral views of crania of four subspecies of Microtus viordax;

X 2.

Microtus mordax angusticeps.

Figs, la, Ifo. No. 11522, J", Mus. Vert. Zool., 3 miles vilest of Areata, Humboldt
County.

Figs. 2a, 2}). No. 11530, J', Mus. Vert. Zool., 3 miles west of Areata, Humboldt
County.

Microtus mordax l)ernardmus.

Figs. 3a, 3b. No. 6279, J", Mus. Vert. Zool., BlufP Lake, San Bernardino Moun-
tains.

Figs. 4a, ^1). No. 6285, J', Mus. Vert. Zool., South Fork Santa Ana, San Ber-

nardino Mountains.

Microtus viordax sierras.

Figs. 5a, 5&. No. 22437, c^, Mus. A^ert. Zool., Tuolumne Meadows, Yosemite

Park,

Figs. 6a, 6&. No. 25052, J", Mus. Vert. Zool., Kings River Canon, Fresno
County.

Microtus mordax mordax.

Figs. 7a, 7fc. No. 11193, ^, Mus. Vert. Zool., east face Warren Peak, Warner
Mountains.

Figs. 8a, 8&. No. 11166, J', Mus. Vert. Zool., Parker Creek, Warner Moun-
tains.
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BEHAVIOR OF THE LEAF-NOSED SNAKE,
PHYLLORHYNCHUS DECURTATUS

BY

SARAH EOGERS ATSATT

The first specimen of the snake, Phyllorhynchus decurtatus, to be

recorded from California was found on March 25, 1921, near Palm
Springs, Riverside County (Atsatt, 1921). As there is no published

account of the habits of this leaf-nosed snake, the writer took the

opportunity of making observations on this individual. Ultimately

the snake w^as preserved (no. 8174) in the collection of the Museum
of Vertebrate Zoology of the University of California.

The scalation of the snake is essentially as given by Cope (1900,

p. 823). The large rostral plate is the basis for both the generic

name, Phyllorhynchus, and the common name, leaf-nosed. The short

tail, one-tenth of the total length of the animal, is another diagnostic

character and makes the specific name of decurtatus appropriate.

While the snake was alive the pinkish cast due to the blood showing

through the translucent skin was noticeable. The effect was similar

to that commonly seen in the banded gecko and other animals that

live in the dark. After the snake was preserved, the ground color

became dead white and made the pattern of brown spots on the back

more prominent than in life. Whenever the snake became warm
and active a pink spot on the head between the occipitals grew more

warmly pink. In the dead snake this spot was translucent, not dead

white.
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LOCOMOTION

If the snake was left in a box of sand open to light it spent most

of the time buried in the sand. When dug out and placed on top

of the loose sand it soon reburied itself. In getting into the sand the

large rostral plate served as a resisting surface while the head was

being pushed in. At the same time the head was moved from side

to side. The arc of this swing was usually not so long as the head

itself. The "neck" or portion just back of the head was held a

little arched above the ground. The course of the head when once

completely under the sand rarely continued in one direction; it

might even be doubled back under the rest of the body which was

following through the original entrance to the sand. The direction

pursued seemed to be entirely at random except as the snake was

turned aside by resisting objects or by harder areas of earth. Many

times, by random movements, the head appeared above the sand before

the body was entirely in or while part of the body was still going

under the sand. At various times this emergence was due to the

shallowness of the sand, or to the compactness of the sand, or to

the fact that the snake did not make a sufficiently sharp angle down-

ward when entering the sand.

The snake took only a brief time to get under the sand. When

especially observed in this regard on April 13, the animal had been

active for twenty minutes in response to warmth and light from an

electric bulb and had made nine attempts to bury its head and one

attempt to dig a hole. At 3:39 p.m. the head was started under

in the loose earth. A minute later, with its head partly imder, the

snake rested. Then the head was covered and the snake rested again.

The head was then worked in deeper. By 3 :42 the last part of the

body had been pulled under by intermittent slight motions but at

the same time the back part of the head and the neck became

exposed. Though the head was thrust in deeper it soon reappeared.

In a few minutes continued activity resulted in the snake working

wholly out of the sand. Later that afternoon, after various periods

of activity and rest, the snake was again exposed to the electric light.

In three minutes it hid itself in the sand except for a small section

near the tail. This time it remained quiet under the surface. On

another occasion, on April 16, the snake was transferred to faint
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sunlight after forty-five minutes of activity during exposure to light.

The snake crept into the sand in three and a half minutes, resting

three times during that period. Ten minutes later the snake took

only two minutes to get entirely into the sand except for an inch of

the tail.

Often, attempts to hide in the sand were not completed and the

head only was covered. And often, successful burying of itself in

the sand was not followed by any period of quiet and so the animal

became uncovered again.

A few times the snake was observed to use another method of

getting into the sand, namely, by digging a hole. "When the snake was

originally found on the desert floor, it was under a rock in a small

dejoression with a burrow leading to it from the ground surface. On

April 13, while the snake was being observed with relation to heat and

light, it made four attempts to creep into the fairly compact shallow

sand. Each time, the head was covered but was raised again to the

surface. Then the snake scooped a hole by turning its head to the

right and piling up the sand. This action was not repeated there,

but in another spot the animal worked its head in and then up again

to the light. When the earth was loosened by the observer, the snake

successfully worked its way into the sand within the next few minutes.

This method of digging a hole Avas used again on April 15 after

the snake had been exposed to light for about forty minutes, part

of the time to direct sunlight and part of the time to sunlight through

a blue filter. The snake made attempts to bury itself in the sand, but

each time the head reapi^earcd in the light. A small stone was put

in the shadow on one side of the box. Twice the snake started to

creep under the stone but did not get its head covered. Then it dug

a hole by loosening the sand and turning its head to one side and

pulling back the anterior half of its body so as to form loops. The

sand held between the head and first loop of the retracting body was

dropped when the snake straightened out again. The snake used

either right or left side; for instance, right, left, right, right, left,

right. With its head at the bottom of the hole thus started, it finally

crept into the sand.

On April 16 the snake was stimulated by blue light. After seven-

teen minutes of rather constant motion, including attempts to get out

over the top of the box and three attempts to cover its head, the

snake started at 4 :03 p.m. to dig in the southwest corner in a shadow

cast by the side of the box. Either the posterior third or the middle

portion of the body was held tight on the ground. The snake con-
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tinned to dig until 4:09 and then it moved slowly along the west

side of the box. It continued to move around trying the earth and

the glass cover until, at 4 :13, it again started to dig in the southwest

corner. Digging lasted two minutes. After more traveling around

the box it dug two more minutes in the shadow. Meanwhile the sun

had moved so that only a small patch of sunshine was left in the

southeast corner. At 4 :23 the snake moved slowly down into the

southwest corner ; when two minutes later the blue filter was lifted

the snake was found two-thirds coiled in the depression it had made.

On April 21, under blue light, the snake made several attempts

to cover its head, then dug once to the right in the northwest corner.

Twelve minutes later, at the middle of the side of the box, the snake

dug to the right and to the left. It tried twice to cover its head in

the sand, then dug again to the right and moved oif. Six minutes

later in the southwest corner it dug to the left, moved a trifle, and

dug to the right. A minute later it dug in the northwest corner once

to the left and tried to bury its head.

This was the last time the snake was seen to dig. This circum-

stance may have been due to the fact that the extreme stimulation

of blue light was not used again. The first attempt, however, on

April 13, was made under electric light. More likely the loss of the

habit was due to the growing weakness of the snake, for the digging

required more effort than merely creeping into the sand. If a larger

rock had been put in the box soon after the snake was captured and

the sand left entirely undisturbed the snake might have made a

hollow under the rock.

In loose sand the snake could bend its body freely and back up

rapidly. On April 11 when an attempt was being made to measure

the length accurately the snake was persuaded to creep into a glass

tube which was slightly greater in diameter than the animal's body.

The tube was put over the head and the snake poked until it moved in

to over two-thirds of its length. Then it suddenly began to back. The

tube w^as turned vertically with the snake's head downward; still

the snake backed out. When two-thirds of the body was out a finger

of the observer was placed under the tail. With that leverage the

snake finished the backing out process rapidly. When the animal

was on a smooth table it moved only with difficulty.

The snake coiled rarely. Only once was it observed in that posi-

tion and then it was in a loose coil. Usually it was not even looped

unless it was in a small can in which it did not have room for stretch-

ing out more or less at full length.
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EESPONSE TO STIMULI

The snake's movements seemed little controlled by a positive

reaction to contact. To be sure, it traveled along the edge of the box

rather than across the open surface of the sand but occasionally it

did go across. When the thermometer was in the box it glided over

this object or between it and the nearby side of the box. The snake

crawled under a rock, under a piece of palm leaf and out again, but

it crawled over small strips of glass so fixed that they offered easy

opportunity to crawl under them. Light here seemed to play a more

important part than contact in determining the course of progress.

One problem was to determine whether the activities of the snake

were controlled by response to light, or to heat, or both. The negative

response to direct sunlight was very marked. When the reptile was

first found, shortly before noon, it was in a depression under a rock

and hence in the dark. When it was transferred to a tin box with

holes punched in the top it hid itself in the sand. On April 4, on a

warm afternoon when the open box of sand was half in sunshine and

half in shadow, the snake always turned away when it found itself

in the direct sunshine. It would pull back its head sharply when

only half an inch of the head extended into the area of sunlight.

Occasionally it would get more into the light but it always went

back promptly into the shade. Finally it buried itself in the sand.

On the next day when no direct sunlight fell on the sand a flat

mirror was used to throw a beam of light on the snake's head. The

snake responded immediately by turning away to get out of the spot

of light. It did this repeatedly and finally buried itself to get rid

of the annoj^ance. On April 18 record was kept of the snake turning

back sharply from bright sunshine twenty-five times in as many

minutes. The response was as consistent at the end of that period

as at the beginning. Furthermore, when the snake was kept in a

can with only a few holes in it and placed in a cool dimly lighted

room, the animal was quiet on the surface of the sand. It was invari-

ably found on the surface when the cover was lifted either in the

daytime or at night.

An experiment on combined temperature and light control was

undertaken on April 13 in a room with dim daylight. An electric

bulb with reflector was placed seven inches above the can containing
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the snake. In eight minutes the temperature of the air rose from

28° C to 34°. The animal made frantic attempts to bury itself in

the sand in the usual manner and it also attempted to dig. When
the light was snapped off the snake remained quiet on the surface of

the sand. After the temperature had dropped several degrees the

light was turned on again. The temperature rose half a degree in

the quarter of a minute that elapsed before the snake began to move.

Again the light was turned off and the animal immediately became

quiet. When the temperature had dropped lower than at the start

the light was turned on. The snake became active and continued

active until it seemed to be becoming exhausted. Again the light

was turned off. When next the light was turned on, the snake buried

itself in the sand.

The following day an effort was made to test the effect of tem-

perature alone by using a dark room with red light and a box with

warmed sand at one end and cool sand at the other. The sand at the

warm end varied because of cooling from 47.8° C to 41° and at the

cool end from 27.5° to 25.3°. The snake moved around actively and

shoM-ed no differences in reaction on warm and cool sand. When
the red glass was withdrawn so that electric light came on the snake

from above and to the right the snake generally withdrew from the

light into the shadow cast by the right end of the box. It did not

always do so ; occasionally it crawled into the light. When it was

transferred to cooler sand, with the warm end 37.6° to 34.2° and the

cool end 27.5° to 26.4°, the snake showed no reaction to temperature.

As long as the white light was on, the animal spent more time in the

shadow than in the light. If it got its head into the light it withdrew

it. It made few attempts to get into the ground at either the warm
or the cool end but tried to get out over the low wall of the box.

On April 18 in a box of sand partly in direct sunshine and partly

in shadow the snake consistently drew back from the sunshine. The

can was turned at intervals so that the warm sand was in the shadow

and the cool sand in the sun. The snake moved into the shade and

thereby into much warmer sand.

On April 15 the effect of light was studied while the factor of

temperature was eliminated as far as proved possible. Over the box

of sand Avas placed a crystallizing dish containing a blue solution

(alkaline copper sulphate) three or four inches deep, to cut out the

red heat rays. The temperature of the sand in sunshine was 37° C;

under the blue light it was 33.5° at the start and 31° twentv minutes
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later. The temperature of the air under the blue light varied from

30° to 28°, The snake crawled around actively, attempting to get

into the sand and trying the glass at the corners several times. Then

it was allowed to get out of the box and into strong sunlight on the

table. It moved into the shadow cast by the blue filter and traveled

along in the neighboring shadow cast by a book. Next, the snake was

put into a box of sand in which the temperature ranged from 26° to

27° under the blue filter. For the next fourteen minutes the animal

moved around trying to get out. When the blue filter was taken ofi!,

the temperature of the sand rose eight or nine degrees in twenty-five

minutes, while within one minute of taking off the blue light the snake

tried to burrow in the sand in the shaded portion. It kept for the

most part in the shade ; if it got into the sunshine, in a second it

quickened its rate of locomotion. It dug a hole by the side of a

small rock and crawled under and beyond it into the sand, where it

remained quiet.

On April 16 this experiment was repeated, but with the tempera-

tures lower. The temperature of the sand under the blue filter varied

from 18° to 19.5° and of the air from 19° to 21°. During the time

of experimentation, from 3:46 to 4:35 p.m., the snake was in constant

activity. It wandered around trying to get out, especially at the

corners, or trying to bury its head in the sand. In general it kept

at the edge of the box either near the thermometer at the east end

or more often in the shadow in the west third of the box. Occasion-

ally it went diagonally across the sunny area. After two attempts

at digging a hole it partially coiled itself in the hole it had dug in

the southwest corner in the shade.

On April 21 the blue filter was placed over a box of sand warmed

at one end to 42° and at the other to 24°. The snake itself had been

in sand at 36°, in the dark. Under the blue light it displayed great

activity and moved into the shaded end which happened to be the

cool end. After about six minutes of comparative quiet spent in the

shade, it began more rapid activity, and continued for twenty-five

minutes. It made attempts to burrow, to dig, and to get out over the

corner of the box. There was no apparent difference in the amount

of time spent in the cool and warm ends of the box, but most of the

time was spent in the shadow along the south and west sides of the

box. When the snake was put in cool sand of 24° in direct sunshine,

the same type of movement continued. When it was allowed to creep

over the edge of the box to the table it crawled into the shade cast
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by the box, under some paper, back to the box, and so on. It was

frantic when it got from tlie shade directly into sunshine. The tem-

perature in the sun was 36° and in the shade about 28°. The reaction

was so quick that the snake itself could not have become warmer.

The snake was rather exhausted when put back into sand of about

30° and the cover put on the can. There it remained quiet on top

of the ground for over an hour.

Although these experiments do not completely eliminate heat as

a controlling factor, it is evident that light is a much stronger control.

The action under the blue filter, when the heat rays were partially

cut out, was the same as in direct sunshine. The temperature under

the blue filter made no difference in reaction, for on April 16 when

the temperature was rather low, between 18° and 21°, the snake acted

exactly as it did every time under the blue filter. It showed signs

of extreme stimulation and made frantic endeavors to get out of the

box or into the sand ; it even made attempts to dig a hole, and event-

ually tried to coil in one of the depressions scooped out. Moreover,

the responses to direct sunlight were so rapid as to make it improb-

able that they were due alone to the quickening of muscular and

nervous activity as a result of a rise in temperature of the snake.

Again, the snake showed no objection to sand artificially heated con-

siderably above the temperature of the sunlight to which it was

exposed.

FOOD AND WATER

Various kinds of food were offered the snake, but all solid food

was consistently rejected. Since the snake must be out on the surface

of the ground in dim light only, and since it is small in size, the most

probable food would seem to be insects. Ants were tried in vain.

When an ant crawled on the snake, the snake gave evidence of panic

and thrust its head into the sand. When ants carrying pupae and

therefore unable to bite were placed in the can the snake tried to get

away by burying its head. Green aphids, gray aphids, woolly aphids,

mealy bugs, house flies, fruit flies, larvae and adults of mealworm

beetles, ladybird beetles, caterpillars, small moths, doodle-bugs, sow-

bugs, and spiders were tried. They brought no response except appar-

ent fear and efforts to get out of the way. Raw meat, cooked meat,

old odoriferous meat, and cheese offered no inducements. Vegetation

aroused no interest. The snake was too small to be fed forcibly with
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solid or liquid food. Ditmars (1912, p. 219) says, "The feeding

habits of Phyllorhynchus are practically unknown, but judging from

structure, it apparently feeds upon small lizards, other snakes and

possibly the young of the smaller rodents." Unfortunately this indi-

vidual was too small for such food.

On April 16 the snake refused water when a small drop was put

on its snout. That drop was wiped off by movements of the head in

the sand. Another drop caused excited burrowing of the head in

the corner of the box. On April 21 when the snake was exhausted

from exposure to blue light it paid no attention to warm water

dropped on its snout.

On April 22 the snake was moved from dim light where it had

been over-night to a shaded spot out of doors. A small drop of water

of about 30° was placed on the rostral plate. At first there was no

response ; then the drop was wiped off by the snake against the side

of the dish. Another drop was placed on the snout. The snake stuck

out its tongue slightly, then withdrew it. Then with no movement

of the tongue outside of the mouth the snake drew that drop into its

mouth. Next it took seven more small drops, an amount equal to

three large drops from an ordinary pipette. With the succeeding

drop hanging from its mouth the snake moved away and finally the

drop touched the sand and was absorbed. The animal refused more

water but ran its tongue out freely as it crawled along. The snake

started to burrow and covered its head several times slowly and easily.

If drops of warm milk or of beaten egg were put on the rostral

plate of the snake they were rubbed off if possible. If the animal

were placed on the observer's hand so that its head and neck hung

below, it could not reach anything on which to rub its snout. Twice

in this position it got a few drops of beaten egg by licking them off

of its rostral plate with the tongue in an effort to get rid of the offend-

ing substance.

On June 6 the snake took a little water from a pipette. On
June 16 it drank water from the surface of a hand. On June 21

it drank with its head held high in the air ; there were two periods of

wiping off its snout and of swallowing rapidly. On June 24 more

water was taken. On June 30 the snake was observed to open its

mouth twice. When given water it drank some quickly and followed

this by frequent swallowing and a few deep breaths.

In the preparation of this paper the writer acknowledges her

indebtedness to Dr. Loye Miller and to Dr. Joseph Grinnell.
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SUMMARY

The first specimen of Phyllorhynchus decurtatus reported from

California lived in captivity from March 25 to July 20, 1921, The

snake showed a marked tendency to hide itself in the sand. It could

creep in by side movements of the head and body. Complete burial

by this process required from two to three and a half minutes. It

made several attempts to dig a hole by scooping out a hollow in the

sand. Apparently it can dig a burrow for itself under a rock.

Light rather than temperature seemed to be the controlling factor

leading it to hide in the sand. Under electric light and in direct

sunlight the snake drew back into shadow. Under red light the snake

showed no reaction to differences in temperature. When the heating

effects of sunlight were cut out to a large extent by using a blue filter

the snake showed marked stimulation, regardless of high or low tem-

perature or of contrasted temperatures.

Insects crawling on the ho&y and liquid placed on the snout also

brought about the reflex of hiding in the sand.

Food was persistently rejected except for some beaten egg, and

that was licked off the snout and swallowed only when the snake

could not reach a surface against which to rub it off. Several times

a few drops of water were drunk from the end of a pipette or from

a surface.
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A SYSTEMATIC LIST

OF THE MAMMALS OF CALIFORNIA
By JOSEPH GRINNELL

(Contribution from the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology of the University of California)

It is believed that an impetus will be given to the study of the

mammals of California by the issuance at this time of a summary of

the species and subspecies known to inhabit the state, even though

this summary take the form of a merely nominal list. The last

published enumeration was made in 1913 ;* since then there have

been many additions to the known mammal fauna of California, some

eliminations of names, and numerous changes in nomenclature. In

1913 a total of 337 species and subspecies was known ; the present

list includes 417 species and subspecies. Discarding the third term

of all trinomials, the number of 'full species' is found to be 225;

there are 88 genera, 31 families, and 9 orders.

Class MAMMALIA Mammals

Order MAESUPIALIA Pouched Mammals

Family DIDELPHIDAE Opossums

1. Didelphis virginiana virginiana Kerr. Virginia Opossum.

Order INSECTIVORA Insectivorous Mammals

Family TALPIDAE Moles

2. Scapanus townsendii (Bachman). Townsend Mole.

3. Scapanus orarius orarius True. Northwestern Mole.

4. Scapanus latimanus latimanus (Bachman). Central California Mole.

5. Scapanus latimanus occultus Grinnell and Swarth. Southern California

Mole.

G. Scapanus latimanus grinnelli .Jackson. Grinnell Mole.

7. Scapanus latimanus monoensis Grinnell. Mono Mole.

8. Scapanus latimanus carapi Grinnell and Storer. San Joaquin Mole.

9. Scapanus latimanus sericatus Jackson. Yosemite Mole.

10. Scapanus latimanus minusculus Bangs. Central Sierra Mole.

11. Scapanus latimanus dilatus True. Klamath Mole.

12. Neiirotrichus gibbsii gibbsii (Baird). Gibbs Shrew-mole.

13. Neiirotrichus gibbsii hyacinthinus Bangs. California Shrew-mole.

* Grinnell, J. A distributional list of the mammals of California. Proc.

Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, 3, 265-390, pis. 15, 16 (August 28, 1913).
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Family SORICIDAE Shrews

14. Sorex vagrans vagrans Baird. Wandering Shrew.

15. Sorex vagrans amoenus Merriam. Sierra Shrew.

16. Sorex vagrans halicoetes Grinnell. Salt Marsh Shrew.

17. Sorex obscurus obscurus Merriam. Northern Dusky Shrew.

18. Sorex obscurus parvidens Jackson. San Bernardino Dusky Shrew.

19. Sorex trowbridgii humboldtensis Jackson. Humboldt Shrew.

20. Sorex trowbridgii montereyensis Merriam. Monterey Shrew.

21. Sorex trowbridgii mariposae Grinnell. Yosemite Shrew.

22. Sorex omatus Merriam. Adorned Shrew.

23. Sorex califomicus califomicus Merriam. California Shrew.

24. Sorex sinuosus Grinnell. Suisun Shrew.

25. Sorex shastensis Merriam. Shasta Shrew.

26. Sorex tenellus tenellus Merriam. Inyo Shrew.

27. Sorex tenellus lyelli Merriam. Mount Lyell Shrew.

28. Sorex tenellus myops Merriam. -White Mountains Shrew.

29. Sorex pacificus pacificus Baird. Pacific Shrew.

30. Sorex pacificus sonomae Jackson. Sonoma Shrew.

31. Neosorex palustris navigator Baird. Navigator Shrew.

32. Neosorex bendirii bendirii (Merriam). Bendire Shrew.

33. Notiosorex crawfordi crawfordi Baird. Desert Shrew.

Order CHIROPTERA Bats

Family PHYLLOSTOMIDAE Leaf-nosed Bats

34. Macrotus califomicus Baird. California Leaf-nosed Bat.

Family VESPERTILIONIDAE Common Bats

35. Myotis velifer (J. A. Allen). Cave Bat.

36. Myotis occultus Hollister. Hollister Bat.

37. Myotis lucifugus altipetens H. W. Grinnell. High Sierra Bat.

38. Myotis lucifugus alascensis Miller. Alaska Brown Bat.

39. Myotis longicrus longicrus (True). Northwestern Long-legged Bat.

40. Myotis longicrus interior Miller. Interior Long-legged Bat.

41. Myotis yumanensis yumanensis (H. Allen). Yuma Bat.

42. Myotis yumanensis sociabUis H. W. Grinnell. Tejon Bat.

43. Myotis yumanensis saturatus Miller. Miller Bat.

44. Myotis califomicus califomicus (Audubon and Bachman). Little Cali-

fornia Bat.

45. Myotis califomicus quercinus H. W. Grinnell. Oak Foliage Bat.

46. Myotis califomicus pallidus Stephens. Little Pallid Bat.

47. Myotis orinoraus Elliot. La Grulla Bat.

48. Myotis evotis (H. Allen). Little Big-eared Bat.

49. Myotis thysanodes Miller. Fringed Bat.

50. Lasionycteris noctivagans (Le Conte). Silvery-haired Bat.

51. Pipistrellus hesperus hesperus (H. Allen). Western Bat.

52. Pipistrellus hesperus merriami (Dobson). Merriam Bat.
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53. Eptesicus fuscus fuscus (Peale and Beauvois). Large Brown Bat.

54. Nycteris borealis teliotis (H. Allen). Western Eed Bat.

55. Nycteris cinerea (Peale and Beauvois). Hoary Bat.

56. Euderma maculatum (J. A. Allen). Spotted Bat.

57. Corynorhinus rafinesquii pallescens Miller. Pale Lump-nosed Bat.

58. Corynorhinus rafinesquii intermedins H. W. Grinnell. Intermediate Lump-

nosed Bat.

59. Corynorhinus rafinesquii townsendii (Cooper). Townsend Lump-nosed

Bat.

60. Antrozous pallidus (Le Conte). Desert Pallid Bat.

61. Antrozous pacificus Merriam. Pacific Pallid Bat.

Family MOLOSSIDAE Free-tailed Bats

62. Nyctinomus depressus Ward. Tacubaya Free-tailed Bat.

63. Nyctinomus femorosaccus Merriam. Pocketed Bat.

64. Nyctinomus mexicanus (Saussure). Mexican Free-tailed Bat.

65. Eumops californicus (Merriam). California Mastiff Bat.

Order CAENIVORA Carnivorous Mammals

Family URSIDAE Bears

66. Ursus californicus Merriam. California Coast Grizzly.

67. Ursus tularensis Merriam. Tejon Grizzly.

68. Ursus colusus Merriam. Sacramento Grizzly.

69. Ursus klamathensis Merriam. Klamath Grizzly.

70. Ursus mendocinensis Merriam. Mendocino Grizzly.

71. Ursus magister Merriam. Southern California Grizzly.

72. Ursus henshawi Merriam. Henshaw Grizzly.

73. Ursus americanus altifrontalis Elliot. Northwestern Black Bear.

Family CANIDAE Wolves and Foxes

74. Canis gigas (Townsend). Northwestern Timber Wolf.

75. Canis latrans lestes Merriam. Mountain Coyote.

76. Canis ochropus ochropus Eschscholtz. California Valley Coyote.

77. Canis ochropus estor Merriam. Desert Coyote.

78. Vulpes cascadensis Merriam. Cascade Red Fox.

79. Vulpes necator Merriam. Sierra Eed Fox.

80. Vulpes macrotis macrotis Merriam. Long-eared Kit Fox.

81. Vulpes macrotis mutica Merriam. San Joaquin Kit Fox.

82. Vulpes macrotis arsipus Elliot. Desert Kit Fox.

83. Urocyon cinereoargenteus townsendi Merriam. Townsend Gray Fox.

84. Urocyon cinereoargenteus sequoiensis Dixon. Redwood Gray Fox.

85. Urocyon cinereoargenteus californicus Mearns. California Gray Fox.

86. Urocyon cinereoargenteus scotti Mearns. Arizona Gray Fox.

87. Urocyon littoralis littoralis (Baird). San Miguel Island Fox.

88. Urocyon littoralis santacruzae Merriam. Santa Cruz Island Fox.

89. Urocyon catalinae Merriam. Catalina Island Fox.

90. Urocyon clementae Merriam. San Clemente Island Fox.
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Family PROCYONIDAE Coons, etc.

91. Bassariscus astutus raptor (Baird). California Eing-tailed Cat.

92. Procyon lotor psora Gray. California Coon.

93. Procyon lotor pacifica Merriam. Pacific Coon.

94. Procyon lotor califomicus Mearns. San Diego Coon.

95. Procyon lotor pallidus Merriam. Pallid Coon.

Family MUSTELIDAE Weasels, Otters, etc.

96. Martes caurina sierrae Grinnell and Storer. Sierra Pine Marten.

97. Martes pennanti pacifica (Ehoads). Pacific Fisher.

98. Gulo luscus luteus Elliot. Southern Wolverine.

99. Mustela streatori streatori (Merriam). Puget Sound Weasel.

100. Mustela muricus (Bangs). Sierra Least Weasel.

101. Mustela arizonensis (Mearns). Mountain Weasel.

102. Mustela saturata (Merriam). Siskiyou Weasel.

103. Mustela xanthogenys xanthogenys Gray. California Weasel.

104. Mustela xanthogenys munda (Bangs). Eedwood Weasel.

105. Mustela vison energumenos (Bangs). Pacific Mink.
106. Mustela vison aestuarina Grinnell. California Lowland Mink.
107. Spilogale gracilis gracilis Merriam. Canyon Spotted Skunk.

108. Spilogale gracilis saxatilis Merriam. Great Basin Spotted Skunk.
109. Spilogale arizonae arizonae Mearns. Arizona Spotted Skunk.

110. Spilogale phenax phenax Merriam. California Spotted Skunk.

111. Spilogale phenax latifrons Merriam. Oregon Spotted Skunk.

112. Mephitis estor Merriam. Arizona Striped Skunk.

113. Mephitis occidentalis occidentalis Baird. Northern California Striped

Skunk.

114. Mephitis occidentalis major (Howell). Great Basin Striped Skunk.

115. Mephitis occidentalis holzneri Mearns. Southern California Striped

Skunk.

116. Mephitis platyrhina (Howell). Broad-nosed Striped Skunk.

117. Taxidea taxus neglecta Mearns. California Badger.

118. Taxidea taxus berlandieri Baird. Mexican Badger.

119. Lutra canadensis brevipilosus Grinnell. California Eiver Otter.

120. Lutra canadensis sonora Ehoads. Sonora Eiver Otter.

121. Enhydra lutris nereis (Merriam). Southern Sea Otter.

Family FELIDAE Cats

122. Felis oregonensis oregonensis Eafinesque. Northwestern Mountain Lion.

123. Felis oregonensis browni Merriam. Yuma Mountain Lion.

124. Lynx fasciatus oculeus Bangs. Southern Barred Wildcat.

125. Lynx fasciatus pallescens Merriam. Pallid Barred Wildcat.

126. Lynx eremicus eremicus Mearns. Desert Wildcat

.127. Lynx eremicus califomicus Mearn." California Wildcat.
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Order PINNIPEDIA Fin-footed Mammals

Family OTARIIDAE Eared Seals

128. Zalophus californianus (Lesson). California Sea Lion.

129. Eumetopias stellerii (Lesson). Steller Sea Lion.

130. Callorhinus alascanus Jordan and Clark. Pribilof Fur Seal.

131. Arctocephalus townsendi Merriam. Guadalupe Fur Seal.

Family PHOCIDAE Common Seals

132. Phoca richardii geronimensis Allen. California Harbor Seal.

133. Macrorhinus angustirostris Gill. Northern Elephant Seal.

Order RODENTIA Rodents

Family MURIDAE Common Rats and Mice

ISl. Onychomys leucogaster brevicaudus Merriam, Short-tailed Grasshopper

Mouse.

135. Onychomys leucogaster fuscogriseus Anthony. Gray Grasshopper Mouse.

136. Onychomys torridus pulcher Elliot. Desert Grasshopper Mouse.

137. Onychomys torridus longicaudus Merriam. Long-tailed Grasshopper

Mouse.

138. Onychomys torridus clarus Hollister. Owens Lake Grasshopper Mouse.

139. Onychomys torridus tularensis Merriam. Tulare Grasshopper Mouse.

140. Onychomys torridus ramona Ehoads. Eamona Grasshopper Mouse.

141. Reithrodontomys megalotis longicaudus (Baird). Long-tailed Harvest

Mouse.

142. Reithrodontomys megalotis megalotis (Baird). Desert Harvest Mouse.

143. Reithrodontomys megalotis nigrescens Howell. Dusky Harvest Mouse.

144. Reithrodontomys megalotis catalinae Elliot. Catalina Island Harvest

Mouse.

145. Reithrodontomys raviventris Dixon. Eed-bellied Harvest Mouse.

146. Reithrodontomys halicoetes Dixon. Tidal Marsh Harvest Mouse.

147. Peromyscus maniculatus rubidus Osgood. Redwood White-footed Mouse.

148. Peromyscus maniculatus gambelii (Baird). Gambel White-footed Mouse.

149. Peromyscus maniculatus sonoriensis (Le Conte). Sonora White-footed

Mouse.

150. Peromyscus maniculatus dementis Mearns. San Clemente Island White-

footed Mouse.

151. Peromyscus maniculatus catalinae Elliot. Catalina Island White-footed

Mouse.

152. Peromyscus boylii boylii (Baird). Boyle White-footed Mouse.

153. Peromyscus boylii rowleyi (Allen). Rowley White-footed Mouse.

154. Peromyscus truei truei (Shufeldt). True White-footed Mouse.

155. Peromyscus truei gilberti (Allen). Gilbert White-footed Mouse.

156. Peromyscus truei martirensis (Allen). San Pedro Martir White-footed

Mouse.
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157. Peromyscus crinitus crinitus (Merriam). Idaho Canyon Mouse.
158. Peromyscus crinitus stephensi Mearns. Stephens Canyon Mouse.

159. Peromyscus califomicus californicus (Gambel). Parasitic White-footed

Mouse.

160. Peromyscus califomicus insignis Ehoads. Southern Parasitic Mouse.

161. Peromyscus eremicus eremicus (Baird). Desert White-footed Mouse.

162. Peromyscus eremicus fraterculus (Miller). Dulzura White-footed Mouse.
163. Sigmodon hispidus eremicus Mearns. Western Cotton Eat.

164. Neotoma albigula venusta True. Colorado Valley Wood Eat.

165. Neotoma intermedia intermedia Ehoads. Intermediate Wood Eat.

166. Neotoma intermedia gUva Ehoads. Banning Wood Eat.

167. Neotoma intermedia desertorum Merriam. Desert Wood Eat.

168. Neotoma fuscipes fuscipes Baird. Dusky-footed Wood Eat.

169. Neotoma fuscipes streatorl Merriam. Streator Wood Eat.

170. Neotoma fuscipes annectens Elliot. Portola Wood Eat.

171. Neotoma fuscipes simplex True. Tejon Wood Eat.

172. Neotoma fuscipes mohavensis Elliot. Mohave Wood Eat.

173. Neotoma fuscipes macrotis Thomas. Long-eared Wood Eat.

174. Neotoma cinerea cinerea (Ord). Gray Bushy-tailed Wood Eat.

175. Neotoma cinerea occidentalis Baird. Western Bushy-tailed Wood Eat.

176. Phenacomys orophilus Merriam. Mountain Lemming Mouse.

177. Phenacomys albipes Merriam. White-footed Lemming Mouse.

178. Phenacomys longicaudus True. Arboreal Lemming Mouse.

179. Evotomys mazama Merriam. Mazama Eed-backed Mouse.

180. Evotomys obscurus Merriam. Dusky Eed-backed Mouse.

181. Evotomys califomicus Merriam. California Eed-backed Mouse.

182. Microtus montanus montanus (Peale). Peale Meadow Mouse.

183. Microtus montanus yosemite Grinnell. Yosemite Meadow Mouse.

184. Microtus montanus dutcheri Bailey. Mount Whitney Meadow Mouse.

185. Microtus califomicus califomicus (Peale). West-central California

Meadow Mouse.

186. Microtus californicus constrictus Bailey. Cape Mendocino Meadow Mouse.
187. Microtus califomicus eximius E. Kellogg. Sanhedrin Meadow Mouse.
188. Microtus califomicus aestuarinus E. Kellogg. Tule Meadow Mouse.
189. Microtus califomicus mariposae E. Kellogg. Mariposa Meadow Mouse.
190. Microtus califomicus vallicola Bailey. Owens Valley Meadow Mouse.
191. Microtus califomicus scirpensis Bailey. Amargosa Meadow Mouse.
192. Microtus califomicus kemensis E. Kellogg. Kern Eiver Meadow Mouse.
193. Microtus califomicus mohavensis E. Kellogg. Mohave Eiver Meadow

Mouse.

194. Microtus califomicus sanctidiegi E. Kellogg. Southern California Meadow
Mouse.

195. Microtus mordax mordax (Merriam). Cantankerous Meadow Mouse.
196. Microtus mordax sierrae E. Kellogg. Sierra Nevada Meadow Mouse.
197. Microtus mordax angusticeps Bailey. Del Norte Meadow Mouse.
198. Microtus mordax bemardinus Merriam. San Bernardino Meadow Mouse.
199. Microtus oregoni oregoni (Bachman). Oregon Meadow Mouse.
200. Microtus oregoni adocetus Merriam. Yolla Bolly Meadow Mouse.
201. Microtus oregoni bairdi Merriam. Baird Meadow Mouse.
202. Lagurus curtatus (Cope). Short-tailed Meadow Mouse.

203. Ondatra zibethica mergens (Hollister). Nevada Muskrat.

204. Ondatra zibethica pallida (Mearns). Pallid Muskrat.
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205. Rattus norvegicus (Erxleben). Norway Eat.

206. Rattus rattus rattus (Linnaeus). Black Eat.

207. Rattus rattus alexandrinus (Geoffroy-Saint-Hilaire and Audouin). Roof

Eat.

208. Mus musculus musculus Linnaeus. House Mouse.

Family GEOMYIDAE Pocket Gophers

209. Thomomys bottae bottae (Eydoux and Gervais). California Coast Pocket

Gopher.

210. Thomomys bottae minor Bailey. Mendocino Pocket Gopher.

211. Thomomys bottae laticeps Baird. Humboldt Bay Pocket Gopher.

212. Thomomys bottae leucodon Merriam. White-toothed Pocket Gopher.

213. Thomomys bottae navus Merriam. Eed Bluff Pocket Gopher.

214. Thomomys bottae mewa Merriam. Digger Pine Pocket Gopher.

215. Thomomys bottae diaboli Grinnell. Diablo Pocket Gopher.

216. Thomomys bottae angularis Merriam. Los Banos Pocket Gopher.

217. Thomomys bottae pascalis Merriam. Fresno Pocket Gopher.

218. Thomomys bottae infrapallidus Grinnell. Carrizo Plain Pocket Gopher.

219. Thomomys bottae pallescens Ehoads. Grapeland Pocket Gopher.

220. Thomomys bottae nigricans Ehoads. Tawny Pocket Gopher.

221. Thomomys bottae puertae Grinnell. La Puerta Pocket Gopher.

222. Thomomys jacinteus Grinnell and Swarth. San Jacinto Mountain Pocket

Gopher.

223. Thomomys altivallis Ehoads. San Bernardino Mountain Pocket Gopher.

224. Thomomys neglectus Bailey. San Gabriel Mountain Pocket Gopher.

225. Thomomys alpinus alpinus Merriam. Mount Whitney Pocket Gopher.

226. Thomomys alpinus awahnee Merriam. Yosemite Pocket Gopher.

227. Thomomys perpallidus perpallidus Merriam. Palm Springs Pocket Gopher.

228. Thomomys perpallidus albatus Grinnell. Imperial Valley Pocket Gopher.

229. Thomomys perpallidus mohavensis Grinnell. Mohave Eiver Pocket Gopher.

230. Thomomys perpallidus amargosae Grinnell. Amargosa Pocket Gopher.

231. Thomomys perpallidus perpes Merriam. Lone Pine Pocket Gopher.

232. Thomomys perpallidus melanotis Grinnell. White Mountains Pocket

Gopher.

233. Thomomys perpallidus canus Bailey. Gray Pocket Gopher.

234. Thomomys scapterus Elliot. Panamint Pocket Gopher.

235. Thomomys operarius Merriam. Owens Lake Pocket Gopher.

236. Thomomys cabezonae Merriam. Cabezon Pocket Gopher.

237. Thomomys quadratus quadratus Merriam. Dalles Pocket Gopher.

238. Thomomys quadratus fisheri Merriam. Fisher Pocket Gopher.

239. Thomomys monticola monticola Allen. Sierra Nevada Pocket Gopher.

240. Thomomys monticola premaxillaris Grinnell. Yolla Bolly Pocket Gopher.

241. Thomomys monticola mazama Merriam. Mazama Pocket Gopher.

Family HETEROMYIDAE Pocket Mice, Kangaroo Rats, etc.

242. Perognathus longimembris longimembris (Coues). Tejon Pocket Mouse.

243. Perognathus longimembris brevinasus Osgood. Short-nosed Pocket Mouse.

244. Perognathus longimembris bangsi Mearns. Bangs Pocket Mouse.

245. Perognathus longimembris panamintinus Merriam. Panamint Pocket

Mouse.
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246. Perognathus pacificus Mearns. Pacific Pocket Mouse.

247. Perognathus bomliycinus Osgood. Yuma Pocket Mouse.

248. Perognathus inomatus inornatus Merriam. San Joaquin Pocket Mouse.

249. Perognathus inornatus neglectus Taylor. McKittrick Pocket Mouse.

250. Perognathus parvus mollipilosus Coues. Coues Pocket Mouse.

251. Perognathus parvus olivaceus Merriam. Great Basin Pocket Mouse.

252. Perognathus parvus magruderensis Osgood. Mount Magruder Pocket

Mouse.

253. Perognathus xanthonotus Grinnell. Walker Pass Pocket Mouse.

254. Perognathus alticola Ehoads. White-eared Pocket Mouse.

255. Perognathus formosus Merriam. Long-tailed Pocket Mouse.

256. Perognathus baileyi baileyi Merriam. Bailey Pocket Mouse.

257. Perognathus penicillatus penicillatus Woodhouse. Colorado Desert Pocket

Mouse.

258. Perognathus penicillatus stephensi Merriam. Stephens Pocket Mouse.

259. Perogna.thus fallax fallax Merriam. San Diego Short-eared Pocket Mouse.

260. Perognathus faUax pallidus Mearns. Pallid Short-eared Pocket Mouse.

261. Perognathus californicus californicus Merriam. California Pocket Mouse.

262. Perognathus californicus ochrus Osgood. Kern Pocket Mouse.

263. Perognathus californicus femoralis Allen. Dulzura Pocket Mouse.

264. Perognathus spinatus spinatus Merriam. Spiny Pocket Mouse.

265. Bipodomys heermanni californicus Merriam. Northern California Kanga-

roo Eat.

266. Dipodomys heermanni eximius Grinnell. Lesser California Kangaroo Eat.

267. Dipodomys heennanni heermanni Le Conte. Heermann Kangaroo Eat.

268. Dipodomys heermanni tularensis (Merriam). Tulare Kangaroo Eat.

269. Dipodomys heermanni dixoni (Grinnell). Merced Kangaroo Eat.

270. Dipodomys heermanni berkeleyensis Grinnell. Berkeley Kangaroo Eat.

271. Dipodomys heermanni goldmani (Merriam). Salinas Kangaroo Eat.

272. Dipodomys heermanni jolonensis Grinnell. Jolon "Kangaroo Eat.

273. Dipodomys heermanni swarthi (Grinnell). Carrizo Plain Kangaroo Eat.

274. Dipodomys morroensis (Merriam). Morro Bay Kangaroo Eat.

275. Dipodomys mohavensis (Grinnell). Mohave Kangaroo Eat.

276. Dipodomys leucogenys (Grinnell). Pale-faced Kangaroo Eat.

277. Dipodomys panamintinus (Merriam). Panamint Kangaroo Eat.

278. Dipodomys stephensi (Merriam). Stephens Kangaroo Eat.

279. Dipodomys ingens (Merriam). Giant Kangaroo Eat.

280. Dipodomys ordii columbianus (Merriam). Columbian Kangaroo Eat.

281. Dipodomys ordii monoensis (Grinnell). Mono Kangaroo Eat.

282. Dipodomys merriami merriami Mearns. Merriam Kangaroo Eat.

283. Dipodomys merriami simiolus Ehoads. Allied Kangaroo Eat.

284. Dipodomys merriami parvus Ehoads. San Bernardino Kangaroo Eat.

285. Dipodomys nitratoides nitratoides Merriam. Tipton Kangaroo Eat.

286. Dipodomys nitratoides exUis Merriam. Fresno Kangaroo Eat.

287. Dipodomys nitratoides brevinasus Grinnell. Short-nosed Kangaroo Eat.

288. Dipodomys agilis agilis Gambel. Gambel Kangaroo Eat.

289. Dipodomys agilis simulans (Merriam). Dulzura Kangaroo Eat.

290. Dipodomys agilis cabezonae (Merriam). Cabezon Kangaroo Eat.

291. Dipodomys agilis perplexus (Merriam). Walker Basin Kangaroo Eat.

292. Dipodomys venustus venustus (Merriam). Santa Cruz Kangaroo Eat.

293. Dipodomys venustus sanctiluciae Grinnell. Santa Lucia Mountain Kan-
garoo Eat.
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294. Dipodomys elephantinus (Grinnell). Elephant-eared Kangaroo Eat.

295. Dipodomys microps (Merriam). Small-faced Kangaroo Eat.

296. Dipodomys levipes (Merriam). Light-footed Kangaroo Eat.

297. Dipodomys deserti Stephens. Big Desert Kangaroo Eat.

298. Microdipodops californicus Mei'riam. Sierra Valley Kangaroo Mouse.

299. Microdipodops polionotus Grinnell. Mono Kangaroo Mouse.

Family ZAPODIDAE Jumping Mice

300. Zapus trinotatus eureka A. B. Howell. Humboldt Jumping Mouse.

301. Zapus orarius Preble. Point Eeyes Jumping Mouse.

302. Zapus pacificus alleni Elliot. Allen Jumping Mouse.

303. Zapus major Preble. Warner Mountain Jumping Mouse.

Family ERBTHIZONTIDAE Porcupines

304. Erethizon epixantlium epixanthum Brandt. Yellow-haired Porcupine.

Family APLODONTIIDAE Mountain Beavers

305. Aplodontia rufa rufa (Eafinesque). Brown Mountain Beaver.

306. Aplodontia rufa califomica (Peters). Sierra Mountain Beaver.

307. Aplodontia rufa humboldtiana Taylor. Humboldt Bay Mountain Beaver.

308. Aplodontia rufa nigra Taylor. Point Arena Mountain Beaver.

309. Aplodontia rufa phaea Merriam. Point Eeyes Mountain Beaver.

Family SCIURIDAE Common Squirrels, Chipmunks, etc.

310. Marmota flaviventer flavlventer (Audubon and Bachman). Yellow-bellied

Marmot.

311. Marmota flaviventer sierrae Howell. S.outhern Sierra Marmot.

312. Marmota flaviventer fortirostris Grinnell. White Mountains Marmot,

313. Citellus beecheyi beecheyi (Eichardson). California Ground Squirrel.

314. Citellus beecheyi fisheri (Merriam). Fisher Ground Squirrel.

315. Citellus beecheyi nesioticus Elliot. Catalina Island Ground Squirrel.

316. Citellus douglasii (Eieliardson). Douglas Ground Squirrel.

317. Citellus variegatus grammurus (Say). Eock Squirrel.

318. Citellus oregonus (Merriam). Oregon Ground Squirrel.

319. Citellus beldingi (Merriam). Belding Ground Squirrel.

320. Citellus mollis Stephens! (Merriam). Stephens Soft-haired Ground Squirrel.

321. Citellus mohavensis (Merriam). Mohave Ground Squirrel.

322. Citellus tereticaudus tereticaudus (Baird). Yuma Eound-tailed Ground

Squirrel.

323. Citellus tereticaudus eremonomus Elliot. Death Valley Eound-tailed

Ground Squirrel.

324. Citellus tereticaudus chlorus Elliot. Palm Springs Eound-tailed Ground

Squirrel.

325. CallospermopMlus chrysodeirus chrysodeirus (Merriam). Sierra Golden-

mantled Ground Squirrel,
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326. CaUospermophilus clirysodeirus perpallidus Grinnell. Inyo Golden-

mantled Ground Squirrel.

327. Callospermopliilus clirysodeirus 'bemardinus (Merriam). San Bernardino

Golden-mantled Ground Squirrel.

328. Ammospermopliilus leucurus leucurus (Merriam). Desert Antelope Ground

Squirrel.

329. Ammospermopliilus nelsoni nelsoni (Merriam). Nelson Antelope Ground

Squirrel.

330. Ammospermopliilus nelsoni amplus Taylor. Los Bafios Antelope Ground

Squirrel.

331. Eutamias alpinus (Merriam). Alpine Chipmunk.

332. Eutamias minimus pictus (Allen). Sagebrush Chipmunk.

333. Eutamias amoenus amoenus (Allen). Klamath Chipmunk.

334. Eutamias amoenus monoensis Grinnell and Storer. Mono Chipmunk.

335. Eutamias panamintinus (Merriam). Panamint Chipmunk.

336. Eutamias speciosus speciosus (Allen). San Bernardino Chipmunk.

337. Eutamias speciosus callipeplus (Merriam). Mount Pinos Chipmunk.

338. Eutamias speciosus sectuoiensis Howell. Sequoia Chipmunk.

339. Eutamias speciosus inyoensis Merriam. Inyo Chipmunk.

340. Eutamias speciosus frater (Allen). Tahoe Chipmunk.

341. Eutamias townsendii ochrogenys Merriam. Eedwood Chipmunk.

342. Eutamias townsendii siskiyou Howell. Siskiyou Chipmunk.

343. Eutamias senex Allen. Allen Chipmunk.

344. Eutamias sonomae Grinnell. Sonoma Chipmunk.

345. Eutamias alleni Howell. Marin Chipmunk.

346. Eutamias quadrimaculatus (Gray). Long-eared Chipmunk.

347. Eutamias merriami merriami (Allen). Merriam Chipmunk.

348. Eutamias merriami pricei (Allen). Santa Cruz Chipmunk.

349. Eutamias merriami kemensis Grinnell and Storer. Kern Basin Chipmunk.

350. Sciurus douglasii mollipilosus Audubon and Bachman. Eedwood Chickaree.

351. Sciurus douglasii albolimbatus Allen. Sierra Chickaree.

352. Sciurus griseus griseus Ord. California Gray Squirrel.

353. Sciurus griseus nigripes Bryant. Black-footed Gray Squirrel.

354. Sciurus griseus anthonyi Mearns. Anthony Gray Squirrel.

Family PTEROMYIDAE Flying Squirrels

355. Glaucomys sabrinus fuliginosus (Ehoads). Cascade Plying Squirrel.

356. Glaucomys sabrinus flaviventris Howell. Trinity Flying Squirrel.

357. Glaucomys sabrinus lascivus (Bangs). Sierra Flying Squirrel.

358. Glaucomys sabrinus califomicus (Ehoads). San Bernardino Flying

Squirrel.

359. Glaucomys sabrinus stephensi (Merriam). Mendocino Flying Squirrel.

Family CASTORIDAE Beavers

360. Castor canadensis subauratus Taylor. Golden Beaver.

361. Castor canadensis sbastensis Taylor. Shasta Beaver.

362. Castor canadensis frondator Mearns. Sonora Beaver.
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Order LAGOMORPHA Rabbit-like Mammals

Family OCHOTONIDAE Conies

363. Ochotona schisticeps schisticeps (Merriam). Gray-headed Cony.

364. Ochotona schisticeps taylori Grinnell. Warner Mountain Cony.

365. Ochotona schisticeps muiri Grinnell and Storer. Yosemite Cony.

366. Ochotona schisticeps albatus Grinnell. Mount Whitney Cony.

367. Ochotona schisticeps sheltoni Grinnell. White Mountains Cony.

Family LEPORIDAE Hares and Rabbits

368. Lepus townsendii townsendii Bachman. Western White-tailed Jack

Eabbit.

369. Lepus townsendii sierrae Merriam. Sierra White-tailed Jack Eabbit.

370. Lepus washingtonii klamathensis Merriam. Oregon Snowshoe Eabbit.

371. Lepus califomicus califomicus Gray. California Jack Eabbit.

372. Lepus califomicus wallawalla Merriam. Washington Jack Eabbit.

373. Lepus califomicus richardsonii Bachman. San Joaquin Jack Eabbit.

374. Lepus califomicus bennettii Gray. San Diego Jack Eabbit.

375. Lepus califomicus deserticola Mearns. Desert Jack Eabbit.

376. Sylvilagus nuttallii nuttallii (Bachman). Washington Cottontail.

377. Sylvilagus nuttallii grangeri (Allen). Black Hills Cottontail.

378. Sylvilagus audubonii audubonii (Baird). Sacramento Cottontail.

379. Sylvilagus audubonii vaUicola Nelson. San Joaquin Cottontail.

380. Sylvilagus audubonii sanctidiegi (Miller). San Diego Cottontail.

381. Sylvilagus audubonii arizonae (Allen). Arizona Cottontail.

382. Sylvilagus bachmani ubericolor (Miller). Eedwood Brush Eabbit.

383. Sylvilagus bachmani bachmani (Waterhouse). California Brush Eabbit.

384. Sylvilagus bachmani cinerascens (Allen). Ashy Brush Eabbit.

385. Sylvilagus bachmani mariposae Grinnell and Storer. Mariposa Brush

Eabbit.

386. Brachylagus idahoensis (Merriam). Idaho Pigmy Eabbit.

Order ARTIODACTYLA Cloven-footed Mammals

Family CERVIDAE Deer and Elk

387. Cervus roosevelti Merriam. Eoosevelt Elk.

388. Cervus nannodes Merriam. Dwarf Elk.

389. Odocoileus virginianus macrourus (Eafinesque). Western White-tailed

Deer.

390. Odocoileus columbianus columbianus (Eichardson). Columbian Black-

tailed Deer.

391. Odocoileus columbianus scaphiotus Merriam. Southern Black-tailed Deer.

392. Odocoileus hemionus hemionus (Eafinesque). Eocky Mountain Mule Deer.

393. Odocoileus hemionus califomicus (Caton). California Mule Deer.

394. Odocoileus hemionus eremicus (Mearns). Burro Deer.
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Family ANTILOCAPRIDAE American Antelopes

395. Antilocapra americana americana (Ord). Proughoni Antelope.

Family BOVIDAE Oxen, Sheep, etc.

396. Ovis canadensis nelsoni Merriam. Desert Bighorn.

397. Ovis canadensis cremnobates Elliot. Lower California Bighorn.

398. Ovis canadensis sierrae Grinnell. Sierra Nevada Bighorn.

399. Ovis canadensis californiana Douglas. Lava Beds Bighorn.

Order CETACEA Whale-like Mammals

Family DELPHINIDAE Dolphins, Porpoises, etc.

400. Tursiops gillii Dall. Cowfish.

401. Delphinus delphis Linnaeus. Common Dolphin.

402. Lissodelphis borealis (Peale). Northern Eight Whale Porpoise.

403. Lagenorhynchus obliquidens Gill. Striped porpoise.

404. Phocaena phocaena (Linnaeus). Bay Porpoise.

405. Grampus griseus (Cuvier). Common Grampus.

406. Globicephalus scammoni Cope. Scammon Blackfish.

407. Orcinus ater (Cope). Pacific Killer.

408. Orcinus rectipinna (Cope). Straight-finned Killer.

Family ZIPHIIDAE Bottle-nosed Whales

409. Berardius bairdii Stejneger. Baird Beaked Whale.

Family PHYSETERIDAE Sperm Whales

410. Physeter macrocephalus Linnaeus. Sperm Whale.

Family BALAENIDAE Whale-bone Whales

411. Balaena sieboldii Gray. Pacific Eight Whale.

412. Ehachianectes glaucus (Cope). California Gray Whale.

413. Megaptera versabilis Cope. Pacific Humpback Whale.

414. Balaenoptera velifera Cope. Pacific Finback Whale.

415. Balaenoptera davidsoni Scammon. Sharp-head Finner Whale.

416. Balaenoptera borealis Lesson. Sardine Whale.

417. Balaenoptera sulfureus (Cope). Pacific Sulphur-bottom Whale.

Transmitted December 9, 19SS.
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THE SYSTEMATIC STATUS OF THE MOUNTAIN
LION OF CALIFORNIA

BY

JOSEPH GEINNELL and JOSEPH DIXON

(Contribution from ttie Museum of Vertebrate Zoology of the University of California)

As far as we can learn from the literature no one has hitherto

made any special effort to determine the systematic status of the

mountain lions inhabiting the rather distinct biotic division of western

North America known as the Californian fauna. C. Hart Merriam,

in his important revisionary paper (1901), refers to California only

incidentally (p. 590) as included in the geographic range of his Felis

hippolestes ohjmpus. Satisfactory material was evidently not then

available for determining the exact relationships of the Californian

animal. The collection gathered during recent years in the California

Museum of Vertebrate Zoology now warrants attention to the subject,

and as a result of some considerable study the present writers find

that there are good grounds for recognizing a new race, as follows

:

Felis oregonensis californica May, revived name

California Mountain Lion

Felis concolor (Eichardson, 1839, p. 6), and of many subsequent authors.

Felis Californica (May, 1896, p. 22) : first use of this name.
Felis oregonensis (Merriam, 1899, p. 104), and of some other authors.

Felis hippolestes olympus (Merriam, 1901, p. 590), part, as far as California

is concerned.
Felis oregonensis oregonensis (Grinnell, 1913, p. 297), and of some other

authors.

Basis of present description.—Male, mature adult, skin and com-

plete skeleton ; no. 31252, Mus. Vert. Zool. ;

'

' Lynchburg '

' [more
exactly, 4300 feet altitude at head of Brushy Creek, a branch of the

Middle Fork of the American River, 8^/2 miles east-southeast of

Michigan Bluff] , Placer County, California ; July 21, 1920 ; collected

by Jay C. Bruce and Joseph Dixon ; orig. no. 7924, J. Dixon.

Diagnosis.—A cat of the Felis concolor group, nearest related to

Felis oregonensis oregonensis Rafinesque (see Stone, 1899, pp. 34-35).

Differs from the latter form in slightly paler tone of coloration and in

some restriction of dark markings, but most especially in cranial
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features, as follows : Frontals not bul^inp: clorsally but flattened, and
with no marked median sulcus (see Merriam, 1901, p. 590) ; nasals
longer and nasal profile sloping gently, not "humped"; jaw less

massive and less undershot ; skull throughout, smaller than in oregon-
ensis: dentition weaker; canines notably slenderer. (See pis. 9, 10.)

Measurements.—Oi male, no. 31252, data as above : Total length,

6 feet, 61/4 inches; tail, 2 feet, 6I/2 inches; hind foot (from heel), 11
inches; ear, height from crown, 334 inches; height of animal at

shoulder, 281^ inches. Of female, no. 31251, probably mate of preced-
ing, same place, July 16, 1920 (orig. no. 7923, J. D.) : Total length,

6 feet, 41/2 inches; tail, 2 feet, 6 inches; hind foot (from heel), 11
inches; ear, height from crown, 3i^ inches; height of animal at

shoulder, 271/^ inches.

For cranial measurements, see accompanying table. Comparisons
should be made with figures given for Fells oregonensis hippolestes
by Roosevelt, 1901, p. 435, and Merriam, 1901, p. 587; for F. 0.

oregonensis by Swarth, 1912, pp. 98-99 ; and for F. 0. hrowni bv Grin-
nell, 1914, p. 253.

Distribution.—The metropolis of this subspecies lies within the
state boundaries of California. Its range appears to be limited on
the east by the sage plains of the Great Basin and by the Mohave
and Colorado deserts. To the south it occurs as far at least as the
Cuyamaca Mountains of San Diego County and it is possiblj^ this

form that extends south into the San Pedro Martir Mountains. To
the northward, we do not know what happens beyond the Oregon line

;

but we think it quite likely that mountain lions formerly occupied
the territory continuously across Oregon into Washington and British
Columbia and that complete intergradation between californica and
oregonensis took place. We have no material at all from Oregon.

Life zone, chieflj^ Transition.

Comments.—Thirty skulls of mountain lions from California have

been before us at one time for study. The first impression gained

from a survey of this series is that a very great amount of variation

exists. But persistent study brings to the fore the facts that (1)

there are great differences between the sexes, and that (2) aging is

accompanied hy conspicuous changes in proportions as well as by

general massiveness of skull. Taking fully into account these two

factors, sex and age, we come to the precise conclusion that Merriam

(1901, p. 579) did, namely, that "the limits of variation for adults

of each sex fall within surprisingly narrow bounds."

We have read closely the criticism by Elliot (1904, pp. 454-455)

of Merriam 's "Revision." It is curious that anyone with the oppor-

tunities and wide experience that Elliot may be supposed to have

enjoyed could have so failed to apprehend the facts. We take this

occasion to defend Merriam 's paper as an admirable piece of system-

atic work, one which involved a very careful and correct distinguish-
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ment of phylogenetic characters (those of real systematic value) from

the products of age and sex variation so generally confused with the

phylogenetic characters by some other writers on the Felidae.

It was Mr. Gerrit S. Miller who discovered that there is an old

name available for the California Mountain Lion. In the "Addenda"

to his List of North American Land Mammals in the United States

National Museum, 1911 (1912, p. 400) he writes:

Page 117, in synonymy of Felis oregonensis oregonensis Rafinesque, insert:

1896. 1 Felis californica May, California Game '

' marked down, '

' p. 22.

(Kern County, California.)

We have had opportunity of examining a copy of the publication

in question, which was issued for advertising purposes by the Southern

Pacific Company. In response to an inquiry, Mr. Chas. S. Fee,

Passenger Traffic Manager of the Southern Pacific Railroad, wrote

us under date December 15, 1919, that he believed the author to be

Dr. Wm. B. May, who in 1896 was employed in the advertising de-

partment of the Southern Pacific Company.

Someone is likely to question the propriety of using a name printed

so casually, and unaccompanied by any characterization such as would

link it up definitely with the subspecies in question. In answer, we

would point out the following facts.

On page 22 of the pamphlet cited there appears a half-tone photo-

graph (58 X 91 mm.) of a mounted specimen of mountain lion.

Beneath this half-tone is the caption

:

California Lion.

Felis Californica.

This photograph and caption fall within a section (pp. 20-25)

headed "Kern County." On page 21 we read: "The mountain

district furnishes ideal haunts for bear—grizzly and black, brown and

cinnamon, with California lions and other feline beasts of prey, not

to mention wolves and coyotes." The specimen photographed was

probably destroyed in the San Francisco fire of 1906.

Thus, a binomial name for the mountain lion which inhabits the

Sierra Nevada of California has been published (in the noraenclatural

sense) ; and our present view is that this name must be employed for

the subspecies we here characterize.
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PLATE 9

Pig. 1.—Lateral view of skull of Felis oregonensis oregonensis, adult male;

no. 12453, Mus. Vert. ZooL; Nootka Sound, Vancouver Island, British Columbia;

August 11, 1910. X .55.

Pig. 2.—Lateral view of skull of Felis oregonensis californica, adult male;

no. 31252, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Lynchburg, Placer County, California; July 21,

1920. Note in particular, as compared with above, the straighter frontal and

nasal outlines, the less massive jaw, and the slenderer canines. X .55.
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PLATE 10

Fig. 3.—Anterior view of skull of Felis oregonensis oregonensis, adult male;

no. 12453, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Nootka Sound, Vancouver Island, British Columbia;

August 11, 1910. X .60.

Fig. 4.—Anterior view of skull of Felis oregonensis californica, adult male;

no. 31252, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Lynchburg, Placer County, California; July 21,

1920. Note, as compared with above, the flatter top of the skull, the lesser mass

of bone at the base of each postorbital process, lesser width of rostrum, the

less massive jaw, and the slenderer canines. X .60.
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NEW SUBSPECIES OF BIRDS
FROM PATAGONIA

BY

ALEXANDEE WETMORE

Comparison of birds from an excellent collection secured in

northern Patagonia by Mr. J. R. Pemberton with specimens available

in the U. S. National Museum has revealed four geographic forms not

hitherto recognized. These forms are described in the present paper.

The Pemberton collection, made during the course of a geologic survey

of parts of the territories of Rio Negro, Chubut, and Santa Cruz, has

been deposited in the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology of the University

of California. The type of one of the subspecies here characterized

comes from the series in the institution just mentioned. The other

three are based on skins in the TJ. S. National Museum taken in the

Straits of Magellan by naturalists on the U. S. Fish Commission

steamer ''Albatross."

Pteroptochos rubecula nemorivaga subsp. nov.

Characters.—Similar to Pteroptochos rubecula ruhecula Kittlitz

(1831, p. 179), but decidedly darker; upper surface, flanks, and under

tail coverts darker brown ; rufous brown of chest and head deeper.

Description.—TyY)e, U. S. Nat. Mus. Cat. No. 116272, male, from
Port Otway, Straits of Magellan, Chile, collected in February, 1888,

by naturalists of the U. S. Fish Commission steamer '

' Albatross.
'

'

Crown slightly darker than mummy brown ; hind neck, back, scapulars,

and rump mummy brown; upper tail coverts Prout's brown; remiges

fuscous; wing coverts and outer margins of flight feathers Prout's

brown ; rectrices fuscous, margined externally with a wash of Prout 's

brown; superciliary streak, extending from base of nasal fossa, cover-

ing space before eye and then extending back along sides of crown,

hazel ; space beneath eye to ear coverts sooty black, the feathers below

eye cinnamon-buff basally and on ear coverts streaked narrowly along

shafts with whitish ; sides of head behind and above ears deep mouse
gray; chin cinnamon-buff; throat and upper breast between tawny
and russet, becoming hazel on sides of neck ; feathers of lower breast

and abdomen deep mouse gray basally, barred narrowly with dull

black and dull white, the latter with a wash and intermixture of

cinnamon-buff; sides deep mouse gray, barred sparingly like breast;
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flanks Front's l)rown, toward abdomen barred indistinctly with
blackish ; under tail coverts Prout 's brown ; lesser under wing- coverts
deep mouse gray; greater under wing coverts mikado brown; edge
of wing mixed mikado brown and mouse gray. Bill dull black, washed
obscurely with brownish at base of mandible ; tarsus and toes verona
brown (from dried skin).

Measurements.— (In millimeters) : Male (one specimen, type),
wing 73.2, tail 64.0, exposed culmen 14.9, tarsus 38.4.

Female (one specimen), wing 69.0, tail 57.5, exposed culmen 14.5,
tarsus 37.6.

Two specimens with sex not indicated, wing 66.6-72.2, tail 56.6-
67.2, exposed culmen 14.7-15.5, tarsus 37.0-39.3.

Range.—Straits of Magellan, Chile (known from four specimens
from Port Otway).

Remarks.—The present form is based on four skins, two of which

bear date of February 10, 1888, secured by naturalists of the. "Alba-

tross" at Port Otway, in the Straits of Magellan. Though the date

on two of these specimens is not indicated it is certain that all four

were collected at the same time. Kittlitz deHcrihed Pteroptochos

ruhecula from a male obtained at Concepcion, Chile. In making com-

parisons in the present connection I have considered a series of four

skins from Valdivia as representative of the typical form.

Tsenioptera pyrope ignea subsp. nov.

Characters.—Similar to Tamioptera pyrope pyrope (Kittlitz [1831,
p. 191]), described from Tome, Concepcion, Chile, but decidedly
darker gray above, with little or no olivaceous wash; breast duller
gray; under wing coverts darker.

Description.—Type, V. S. Nat. Mus. Cat. No. 116246, collected at
Laredo Bay, Straits of Magellan, January 20-22, 1888, by naturalists
of the U.S. Fish Commission steamer "Albatross." Crown, hind
neck, back, and wing coverts deep mouse gray ; rump and upper tail

coverts mouse gray; feathers of crown with narrow, indistinct, shaft
streaks of black ; lores and forehead grizzled indistinctly with grayish
white; primaries, secondaries, and secondary coverts dull black;
secondaries margined faintly with pale olive-gray to whitish; tail

mouse gray with shaft stripes of black and an outer edging of whitish
to pale olive-gray; auricular region deep mouse gray mixed with storm
gray ; throat white with shafts of feathers black ; breast dull pale smoke
gray, with a faint wash of drab; abdomen and under tail coverts
white ; sides grayish olive ; tibiae deep mouse gray ; under wing coverts
mouse gray, washed with drab. Bill, tarsi, a.nd toes black (from dried
skin).

Named with reference to the fiery hue of the eye.

Measurements.— (In millimeters) : Males (11 specimens), wing
109.7-117.6 (112.2), tail 85.0-93.6 (89.9), culmen from base 17.0-18.8
(18.1) [average of 10 specimens], tarsus 26.7-29.6 (28.0).

II
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Female (one specimen), wing 111.5, tail 89.0, ciilmen from base
17.3, tarsus 28.2.

Type (male), wing- 110.0, tail 87.3. culmen from base 17.0, tarsus

27.7.

Range.—Straits of Magellan (Port Otway and Laredo Bay) north
to Lake Nahuel Huapi, Rio Negro. (Pacific Slope opposite head of

Rio Chico, Santa Cruz ; Rio Fetaleufu, and Puesto Burro, Maiten,
Chubut ; Bariloche, Rio Negro.)

Remarks.—The present form is described from thirteen skins, from

the localities listed under the geographic range, which have been com-

pared with nine skins of typical pyrope from Santiago and Concon,

Chile. Birds in the Pemberton collection from western Chubut and

Rio Negro are paler than those from farther south, but are nearer

ignea than the typical form.

Fyi 'tpe Kittlitzi Cabanis (1859, p. 45), a name that has been

applied to this flycatcher, is a synonym of Miiscicapa pyrope Kittlitz.

Turdus magellanicus pembertoni subsp. nov.

Characters.—Similar to Turdus magellanicus magellanicus King
(1831, p. 14), described from the Straits of Magellan, but much paler

both above and below ; under surface grayish.

Description.—Type, Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, Cat. No.
43065, adult female, from Cerro Anecon Grande, Rio Negro, Argen-
tina, collected January 7, 1912, by J. R. Pemberton (orig. No. 126),
in somewhat worn breeding plumage. Crown, lores, and nape between
fuscous and fuscous-black ; forehead bleached to brownish drab ; sides

of head, hind neck, back, and wing coverts between drab and hair

brown, shading to mouse gray on rump ; upper tail coverts hair brown

;

remiges, primary coverts, alula, and rectrices dull black ; outer margin
of secondaries moiLse gray ; throat whitish streaked with fuscous-black,

save for a small area on lower throat which is immaculate ; sides of

neck, upper breast, sides, and flanks paler than drab; lower breast

and abdomen washed with pinkish buff; under tail coverts white,

bordered with mouse gray ; tibia light drab washed with buff on inner
side ; under wing coverts light drab, bordered indistinctly with a
wash of pinkish buff; inner webs of primaries bordered faintly Avith

light drab. Bill cream-buff; tarsus and toes Isabella color (from dried
skin )

.

Measurements.— (In millimeters) : Males (two specimens), wing
128.2-129, tail 88.6-92.6, culmen from base 23.8, tarsus 38.4-39.0.

Females (two specimens), wing 126.0 (type)-127.5, tail 95.7-96.7

(type), culmen from base 21.5-22.4 (type), tarsus 35.4-36.7 (type).

Range.—Gobernacion de Rio Negro, Argentina, except in moun-
tainous western portion (Cerro Anecon Grande, and General Roca),
perhaps north into the province of Mendoza.
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Remarks.—This robin is known at present from the Rio Negro at

Roea, and from a tributary of the Rio Limay at Anecon Grande. Two

skins in spotted juvenal plumage when compared with typical magel-

lanicus of a similar age ofifer the same difference of pallid color that

distinguishes pembertoni in adults of the two forms. An old specimen

in the U. S. National Museum from the Gilliss Expedition marked

"Chili" may have come from Mendoza, since many of Lieutenant

Gilliss' birds were taken in that f)i"ovince.

The bleached form of the Magellanic robin here described seems

to inhabit willow groves along streams in the more arid regions to

the eastward and northward of the forested section of the southern

Andes. True Turdus m. magellanicus is found in the more humid

region at Lake Nahuel Huapi, and extends from there southward

through the Andes to the Straits of Magellan. Hellmayr (1921,

p. 238) considers T. magellanicus a form of T. faicklancUi from the

Falkland Islands, but to me the two species seem to be sufficiently

different to merit their recognition as distinct species.

Spizitornis parulus lippus subsp. nov.

Characters.—Similar to Spizitornis parulus parulus (Kittlitz [1831,

p. 190]), described from Coneepcion and Valparaiso, Chile, but

decidedly darker, less olivaceous, on back and rump ; black of head

duller; breast somewhat more abundantly streaked.

Description.—Type, U. S. National Museum, Cat. No. 116157,

adult (sex not indicated), collected at Mayne Harbor, Evans Island,

Owens Islands, Chile, lat. 51° 19' S, long. 74° 7' W (approximate),

February 5, 1888, by the naturalists on the U. S. Fish Commission

steamer "Albatross." Crov/n, sides of head, and crest black, the

crown streaked rather indistinctly with white; nasal tufts partly

white ; a white spot at upper anterior corner of eye ; back, rump, and
scapulars between hair brown and chaetura drab; Aving coverts and
alula dull black, the greater and middle coverts with indistinct lighter

tips of slight extent
;
primaries and secondaries chaetura black

;

primaries edged with pale olive-buff to whitish; secondaries with

proximal part of outer webs black; posterior two-thirds and tip

bordered lightly with olive-buff; rectrices chaetura black, outer webs
margined lightly with pale olive-buff; throat and extreme upper breast

whitish, streaked finely and indistinctly with black; lower breast,

abdomen, and sides washed with pale yellow; center of abdomen
immaculate; sides and breast streaked indistinctly with blackish;

under tail coverts whitish, with small concealed dusky spots; under
wing coverts pale yellowish. Bill, tarsi, and feet black (from dried

skin).

Named with reference to the peculiar coloration of the eye in

members of this species, where a purplish segment occupies the upper
third of the otherwise pale iris.
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Measurements.—^dn millimeters) : Males (two specimens), \vinj2:

47.2-48.2, tail imperfect, culmen from base 8.4-9.0, tarsus 18.5-19.5.

Type (sex not indicated), wing 49.7, tail 50.2, culmen from base

9.2, tarsus 18.4.

Range.—Straits of Magellan (Punta Arenas and Mayne Harbor).

Remarks.—The dull coloration of the dorsal surface distinguishes

this form from other described subspecies of Spizitornis parulus as

it is darker even than S. p. mquatorialis (Berlepsch and Tacza-

nowski [1884, p. 296]), from Ecuador and Peru. It agrees with

parulus and differs from patagonicus Hellmayr (1920, p. 51) from

Argentina in lack of well-marked wing bars.

Two specimens of lippus from Punta Arenas, Chile, taken January

27, 1888, with tails imperfect through molt, are similar to the type

from Mayne Harbor. In the type specimen part of the crest is

missing. The three mentioned from the Straits of Magellan have been

compared with ten skins of typical parulus from Concon, Valparaiso,

and Concepcion Bay, Chile.

It is supposed that S. p. lippus ranges through the humid region

of extreme southern Chile.
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Our work upon the natural history of the fur-bearing mammals

of California has necessitated an inquir^^ into the systematic status

of the various groups included, and we have now come to the bob-

tailed cats (genus Lynx Kerr). Two very distinct types within this

genus exist in North America clear across the continent from the

Atlantic seaboard to the shores of the North Pacific : the Canada lynx,

Lynx canadensis Kerr, with subspecies and closely related species,

and the wildcat. Lynx ruffus (Giildenstsedt), with subspecies and,

possibly, closely related species. The Canada lynx is of more northern

distribution, occupying the main mass of the Boreal life-zones, Avliile

the wildcat is of southern distribution, occupying in general the

Austral life-zones, but invading all the higher zones where these are

of detached position and of small extent relatively to the adjacent or

surrounding Austral areas.

On the Pacific side of North America, the Canada lynx apparently

does not exist so far south as the northern boundary of California.

Despite the frequently recurring reports of
'

' Canada lynx '

' from this

state, we have yet to record a bona fide case of the occurrence of true

Lynx canadensis south of the Oregon line. Indeed, we are of the

opinion that the species has not, within historical times, ever existed

within our borders. Where specimens of "Canada Ijmx" have been

forthcoming, they have invariably proved to be large individuals of

the wildcat, more especiaUy of the large race of wildcat, Lynx ruffus

pallescens, of the northeastern portion of the state.

Of all the carnivores inhabiting California the wildcat has the most

continuous and widespread distribution. The bears, the coyotes, the

foxes, the mountain lions, are all more or less limited to restricted life-

zones, or faunal areas, or associational belts ; their distribution is more

or less interrupted by barriers which they do not commonly cross.

But the wildcat seems less dependent upon those features of the
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environment to which other carnivores are sensitive ; and we find it

present under surprising!}^ different sets of conditions. We have

captured it among the desert shrubbery at 178 feet below sea level on

the floor of Death Valley, where the summer temperature is probably

higher than at any other point in the Southwest ; and we have taken it

at an altitude of 11,000 feet, close to timber line at Cottonwood Lates

near Mount Whitney ; we have found it common along the Colorado

River bottom near Yuma, among the yuccas on the Mohave Desert

near Victorville, and in tlie humid forests of Humboldt Bay.

This fact, of the practically uninterrupted extent of the wildcat's

range throughout the state, may be offered in explanation of our con-

clusion that, instead of two or more distinct species of wildcats existing

within the state, as heretofore generally supposed, there is but one

species, with several completely intergradient subspecies or geographic

races each occupying one of the main faunal divisions of the state

(see map, fig. A). There are within our confines no barriers or

interruptions of occurrence such as would help to make distinct species.

The material forming the basis of our present study is as follows

:

In the Museum of Vertebrate Zoolog3% 117 specimens (skins-with-

skulls or skulls only) from California, 12 from Nevada, and 11 from

Arizona ; loaned us by the United States Biological Survey, Washing-

ton, through its Chief, Dr. E. W. Nelson, 13 specimens from Wyoming,

Utah, Oregon, Washington, AVest Virginia, and New Hampshire;

and loaned us bj^ the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge,

through its Director, Mr. Samuel Henshaw, 3 specimens, one (the

type of Lynx fasciatus ocidcus Bangs) from California, and two from

British Columbia. Total, 156 specimens.

The assembling of the series specified has brought out a principle

which has become apparent over and over again under similar cir-

cumstances, namely, that the larger the number of specimens of a

species or subspecies available for examination, the wider the range of

variation manifest in the characters of that form. The wildcat seems

to be particularly subject to individual variation ; and to deteraiine

what is the true nature of the geographic variation (that sort of varia-

tion which we look upon as significant of incipient phylogenesis) is

possible only upon the basis of considerable material from each of many

small areas. AVhile our present material is not ideally abundant, it

/m.s proved sufficient to convince us that, as intimated above, all the

racial types in California are confluent.

The main features of the wildcat which exhibit variations of an

easily appreciable kind are as follows : general size, relative size of ear,
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amount and degree of softness of pelage, general tone of color, extent

of dark markings relatively to light markings, general elongation of

skull as compared witli a condition of roundness of skull, and degree

of development of ridges on the skull.

External variations.—As far as we are aware, there are in the

wildcat no ''phases" of coloration ("gray" versus "red") com-

parable with those in the mountain lion. There is, however, remark-

ably great seasonal, on top of individual, variation, bringing almost

as great extremes of color tone. There is but one molt a year, taking

place in the fall, August to October, inclusive. Just after the comple-

tion of this annual molt, the pelage is, of course, prime and shows its

really intrinsic colors. But very shortly, even by February, noticeable

changes have begun to take place, and these lead to the summer con-

dition where the animal is of a more or less different, yellowish or

reddish cast of color.

There is every reason to believe that this change in color tone is

caused by continued exposure to wear and to the light, particularly to

sunlight, M-hether direct or reflected. For the yellowest or reddest

pelts are those taken from animals in mid or late summer, in open

country in the dry cloudless interior. It is to be noted, on the other

hand, that summer pelts from regions of forest or heavy chaparral,

or from the coastal fog belt, show relatively little of this adventitious

change of color tone.

We have, in illustration of this variation of color tone, an extreme

example of Lynx ruffus californicus in summer pelage (no. 2333, Mus.

Vert. Zool., adult male) trapped on rocky and sparsely bushy ground

on the desert slope of the Santa Rosa Mountains, 3000 feet altitude.

Riverside County, June 20, 1908. The general tone of color is pinkish

buff, obscured with dusky down the middle of the back. The spotting

along the sides of the body and down the outsides of the legs is indis-

tinct and approaches bright cinnamon in color. The sharp spots on

the chest and belly and on the insides of the legs are not jet black

but are of a dusky drab to blackish brown tone ; this is true also of the

dark markings on tlie face, ears, and tail. The pelage all over, though

particularly so on the back and sides of the body, is much shorter and

seemingly sparser than in winter pelts. This condition is obviously

due to the wearing off of the ends of the overhairs, perhaps in part

also to the dropping out of many of the overhairs, entire. As a result,

much more of the tawny-hued underfur is left exposed and, moreover,

the original tawnv tone of this underfur has faded out to a buffv tint.
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The wildcat's pelage, of a very soft silky texture, seems to be far

less durable than that of most fur-bearers. Exposure to daylight, even

if not direct sunlight, and also to dryness, as another probable factor,

affects the substance of the hairs in such a way that they become

brittle, and at the same time the pigment in them is modified. Wear

and fading are processes that seemingly go together, and the rapidity

with which they proceed varies directly with the intensity or duration

of the exposure. While wildcats are active abroad chiefly during dark-

ness or at least the twilight hours, they are known sometimes to bask

in sunshine of moderate intensity, and sunshine in a dry climate of

clear atmosphere acts very rapidly.

In addition to the wide seasonal variation in coloration, there is

marked individual variation. This involves tones of color and extent

of markings. Some individuals, in exactly the same condition of

pelage, are markedly browner, less gray, than others. There may be

a more, and a less, distinct or coarser pattern of spotting on the sides

and legs. The barring of the tail, which has been cited as a good

specific character, is far from uniform. In this regard, Stephens

(1906, pp. 210-211) makes some important comments. He says:

"Before me lie seventeen Lynx skins taken in one locality (35 miles

nortfieast of San Diego), all prepared and measured by myself, there-

fore strictly comparable. . . . They vary greatly in amount of spot-

ting, shade of color, size of ear tuft and barring of tail, dependent on

age, season and wear of pelage. . . . The tails of two have black tips

with no bars, while others have two to six bars.
'

'

All this variation must be taken judiciously into account when

seeking external characters, or a mean of them, which can properly

be used for characterizing true species or subspecies.

Cranial variations.—Our best series of skulls from any single small

area, such as is suitable for the basis of studying individual variation,

consists of 29 examples from the west slope of the central Sierra

Nevada, in Tuolumne and Mariposa counties. Most of these were

obtained within the Yosemite National Park. The variations shown

among these are of more or less wide extent in accordance with (1)

age, (2) sex, and (3) the individual.

Naturally the greatest variation is with age and involves propor-

tions as well as general size. In half-grown individuals, for example,

no. 21575 (in which the permanent teeth are just coming in), the

rostrum is, as compared with older individuals, relatively short, the

post-orbital processes are small, the interorbital width is small but the

breadth at the post-orbital "constriction" is very great, the brain ease
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is relatively broad, smooth, and rounded, while the sagittal crest is

scarcely discernible. On the other hand, the skull of a very old male

(no. 29786) as compared with the usual run of youngish specimens

(such, for instance, as the type of oculeus), presents a long narrow

appearance. The rostrum is long and strong; the post-orbital pro-

cesses are prominent, their tips nearly meeting the opposite processes

from the malars to form a nearly complete orbital boundary; imme-

diately behind the post-orbital processes there is a marked constriction

of the brain case ; the brain case does not strike the observer as full and

rounded but is thrown into the shade, as it were, by the very promi-

nent, backward projecting sagittal crest, the outward extending mas-

toid processes, and the interconnecting lambdoid ridges. The median

shf^rp sagittal ridge in this specimen is 25 millimeters long, and the two

temporal muscle impressions forward of this crest, at the fronto-

parietal sutures, approach within 12.5 mm. of one another. Curiously,

wildcats' teeth do not seem to be subject to much wear or breakage

as are the teeth of bears and coyotes; so that comparative age can

be determined better by degree of development of the attachments for

muscles and by the stage reached in the effacement of sutures than by

degree of wear shown by the teeth.

It is worthy of remark in this connection that really old wildcats

have come in to the Museum only in very small proportion to the total

number. Out of the series from the Yosemite region, we consider

nine to be immature, six to be young-adult, eleven to be fairly adult

or mature, and just three to be really old. The actual ages represented

by these classes, in months or years, we have no present means of

knowing. Obviously, the chances are that a small collection, with a

very few specimens from any one locality, is unlikely to contain any

good old adults. Even the Yosemite series is unfair as to true pro-

portions of old and young, for we had in some cases posted the

trapper (for fur) to save especially the "big" skulls for us.

Then, with respect to sex, the skulls of males are on the average

larger, longer, and more sharply ridged than those of females of the

same age. The difference here is nowhere near what it is in the moun-

tain lion ; still it is so noteworthy that sex must always be taken into

consideration. The weights of two fairly adult, air-dry skulls without

lower jaws, shown by all the indications to be of nearly the same age,

no. 23881 male, and no. 23880 female, both from Hetch Hetchy Valley,

Tuolumne County, are, respectively, 55.3 and 43.2 grams. In other

words, on this basis, which probably involves relative mass of bone

and tooth material in the skull, females are but 78 per cent of the
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bigness of males; males are roughly one-fourth larger than females.

With respect to purel.y individual variation in cranial characters,

our material shows that there is undoubtedly some range, involving,

among other features, degree of inflation of auditory bullae and size

and shape of teeth, but just how much relatively to that in other

carnivores we are unable to say. Our impression is that there is

rather less than with, say, the bears or coyotes. If, then, the sex and

comparative age of a skull is known, the characters which it presents

can be pretty well relied upon in determining its racial status, pro-

vided comparable specimens of other subspecies are available as

standards of comparison.

Geographic variation.—Having disposed of some facts and infer-

ences concerned with other modes of variation, we can now proceed

to a discussion of that mode of variation which relates geography

to evolution. The trend of variation geographically in the wildcats of

California, from the humid coast belt to the arid interior, is as follows :

As to coloration, from dark-toned, heavily marked, to pale-toned,

lightly marked; as to pelage, from relatively short, with overhairs

coarse, to full and very soft throughout ; as to skull, from smaller,

rounded cranium Avith weak development of ridges, in the southern

coast district, to larger, elongated cranium, prominently ridged, in

the Modoc region (part of northern Great Basin fauna! province).

(See plate 11.) Among the races recognized by name below, the

greatest contrast in general size is afforded b.y californiciis and

pallescens, in size of ear by fasciatus and haHeyi, in fulness of pelage

by californicus and pallescens, in softness of pelage by fasciatus and

pallescens, in depth of color and boldness of dark markings by

fasciatus and iaileyi, in size and shape of skull by californicus and

pallescens. (See map, fig. A.)

Our conclusion that there are four, rather than three or five or

seven, conveniently recognizable subspecies of the wildcat in Cali-

fornia is based upon what at this writing we consider a conservative

point of view. It is true that, after appropriate appraisement of the

other modes of variation, certain geographic peculiarities are seen to

pertain to the wildcats of the western slope of the central Sierra

Nevada as compared with those of the San Diegan district (we include

both in californicus) ; to the wildcats of the lower portions of the

Colorado Desert as compared with those of the more elevated central

and eastern portions of Arizona (we put both lots under haileyi) ;

and to the wildcats of the Humboldt Bay district as compared with

those from the humid Pacific coast belt farther to the northward
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(we put both representations under fasciatus) . With regard to the

latter case there is in our belief continuous gradation up the Pacific

coast from the "style" of wildcat in the vicinity of San Diego to the

quite differently appearing animal in the Ancinity of Puget Sound.

Fig. A.—Map showing approximate ranges of each of the four subspecies of

Lynx ruffus in California.

But the intergradation is evenly progressive, not step-like. (For a

sound discussion of this same kind of situation as illustrated in the

avian genus Chamaea, see Osgood, 1901, p. 50.) But with the limited

materials as yet available for study, and in view of the elusiveness
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of the minor geographic tendencies just referred to and the apparent

lack of sharp coordination of these tendencies with area, we can see

no reasonable course open to us at this time save to offer the following

nomenclatural handling of the problem.

Lynx ruffus californicus Mearns

California Wildcat

Felis riifa, Geoft'roy Saiiit-Hilaire (1846, p. 150, Atlas, pi. 9). Monterey.
Lynx rufus [or ruffiis], Newberry (1857, p. 36), part; and, in part at

least, of several other authors.

Lynx rufus var. maculatus, Baird (1857, p. 93), part; and of some other

authors.

Ly7ix fasciatus, Biyant (1891&, p. 113), part; and of some other authors,

at least in part.

Lynx rufus [or ruffus] californicus Mearns (1897, p. 458) [orig. descr.]

;

and of some other authoi's.

Lynx (Cervaria) fasciatus oculeus Bangs (1899, p. 23) [orig. descr.].

Lynx californicus, Merriam (1899, p. 104); and of other authors.

Felis rufa oculeus [or oculea], Elliot (1901, p. 297); and of the same
author elsewhere.

Felis rufa californica, Elliot (1901, p. 298); and of the same author else-

where.

Lynx fasciatus oculeus, Miller and Eehn (1901, p. 200); and, at least in

part, of sevei'al other authors.

Lynx eremicus, Stephens (1906, p. 210), part.

Lynx eremicus californicus, Griunell (1913, p. 299); and of some other

authors.

Note.—The synonymies given for each of the subspecies treated in this

paper are as relating to California alone, not for the subspecies at large.

Diagnosis.—A race of wildcat characterized by average small size,

small ears and tail, relatively short and moderately soft pelage, mod-
erately dark (grayish brown) general tone of coloration, and moderate
extent of dark markings; skull relatively short, rounded and weakly
ridged.

Measurements.—See accompanying tables. Our material is not
sufficient to permit of presenting averages of measurements. The best
we can do now, in the interests of reducing space, is to give figures
for a few individual specimens, selected to be as closely comparable
on the basis of age and sex as is possible. Something as to the extent
of individual and racial variation is thus fairly indicated.

DistribiUion.-—This race occupies the major portion of the state,

being the subspecies characteristic of the " Californian fauna." (See
map, fig. A.) It occurs practically throughout the territorj^ west of
the Great Basin and the Mohave and Colorado deserts, and (at the
north) east of the extreme northern , humid coast district. Its range
thus extends from about the Oregon line, centrally in the Siskiyou
region, south to, and across, the Mexican line, in the San Diegan
subfaunal district.
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Specimens, skins-with-skuUs or skulls only, are in the Museum of

Vertebrate Zoology from California as follows: Siskiyou County
Mount Shasta (at 6500 feet), 1. Shasta County: Tower House, 1

McCloud River (near Baird), 2. Trinity County: Weaverville, 1

Helena, 3, Tehama County : South YoUa Bolly Mountain, 1. Mendo-
cino County: Gualala, 1. Sonoma County: near Cazadero, 2. Marin
County : Inverness, 1 ; exact locality not specified, 2. Alameda
County : Berkeley 1. Santa Clara County : exact locality not specified,

4. Placer County: Goldrun, 1. Tuolumne County: Hetch Hetchy
Valley, 3 ; Lake Eleanor, 1. Mariposa County : Yosemite Valley and
vicinity, 23 ; El Portal, 3. Mono County : foot of Leevining Creek
Grade, 1 (immature, not positively determinable as to subspecies).

Madera County : Raymond, 1. Merced County : near Los Banos, 1.

San Luis Obispo County: near Piedras Blancas, 1. Kern County:
Piute Mountains, 1. Ventura County : Mount Pinos, 1 ; Ventura, 2.

Los Angeles County : near Pasadena, 2 ; Sierra Madre, 1. Riverside
County : Riverside, 1 ; San Jacinto Mountains, 2 ; Santa Rosa Moun-
tains, 1. San Diego County : near Foster, 1 ; Pine Mountain, 1

;

Witch Creek, 1 ; Campo, 1. Total, 70 specimens.

Comments.—Through the courtesy of the Director of the Museum

of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, we have had the privilege of

studying the type specimen of Lynx (Cervaria) fasciatus ocule'm

Bangs (1899, pp. 23-24), in comparison with our other materials in

the genus. It is a young male, skin (stuffed out) and skull; no. 8633,

coll. E. A. and 0. Bangs ; collected by C. A. Allen, December 11, 1898,

at Nicasio, Marin County. It accords accurately with Mr. Bangs'

description of externals and, as he says, is quite different in coloration

from the much darker, more reddish. Lynx fasciatus fasciatus, of the

coast district of British Columbia, Washington, and Oregon, and, less

typically, of the extreme northwestern corner of California. But the

type of ocuhus, like other specimens at hand from the San Francisco

Bay region north at lea.st through Sonoma County, proves indis-

tinguishable in any respect from selected examples of Lynx rufus

californicus Mearns (1897, p. 458), described from San Diego.

Averages in large series might be expected to show some tendencies

in the Bay region toward fasciatus; but so far as our present materials

go, and these are just about conclusive, we have no alternative other

than to include them both under one race name. AVe are compelled,

therefore, to regard the name oculeus as a synonym of californicus,

the latter being by over two years the older.

The skull of the type of ocideus shows the animal to have been a

young-of-the-year, probably close to eight months old. Its immaturity

accounts for some of the characters supposed by Bangs to distinguish

a Avestern "group" of wildcats. Some measurements of this type
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skull, taken in accordance with the methods used by the present

authors (see antea, p. 328), are as follows: Greatest length, 110.8 mm. ,-

basilar length, 91.9
;
palatilar length, 42.0 ; zygomatic breadth, 80.0

;

mastoid breadth, 51.2; interorbital width, 21.6; width rostrum, 29.2;

length nasals, 22.4 ; diameter upper canine, 6.7 ; length upper car-

nassial, 13.7. This skull is closely similar to Mus. Vert. Zool. no. 2334,

male, taken in Tahquitz Valley, San Jacinto Mountains, July 26, 1908.

The latter is likely the older by some months. It departs from the

other notably in having smaller bullae, wider malars, and a well

marked bregmatic bone interposed medially between the front als and

parietals. But these features are of no phylogenetic significance, .just

as is the ease with the outstanding features of the pelts.

Lynx rufFus fasciatus Rafinesque

Northwestern Wildcat

Lynx fasciatus, Bryant (1801&, p. 113), part; as also of one or two other

authors.

Lynx fasciatus oculcus, Grinnell (1913, p. 298), part.

Diagnosis.—A race of wildcat characterized by average moderate
size, relatively short pelage the overhair of Avhich is relatively long

and coarse, dark (ferruginous) general tone of coloration, and great

extent of dark markings; skull moderately rounded and with ridges

fairly well developed.

Measurements.—See accompanying tables.

Distribution.—Inhabits the extreme northern humid coast district

in California and extends thence northward through Oregon and
Washington into British Columbia. This is the race in Del Norte,

western Humboldt, and northwestern Mendocino counties. Toward
the interior and to the south, merges into califamicus.

Specimens, skins-with-skulls or skulls only, are in the Museum of

Vertebrate Zoology from California as follows: Humboldt County:
Ferndale, 8 ; Carlotta, 2 ; Cuddeback. 2. Mendocino County : Layton-
ville, 3. Total, 15 specimens.

Comment.—It is to be emphasized that the humid-coast-belt race

fasciatus does not within the limits of California show the extreme

manifestation of its characters that it does farther north, in western

Washington and in southwestern British Columbia. Our exam])les

from the Humboldt Bay district, Avhile pronouncedly darker toned

and more heavily spotted than wildcats from anywhere else in Cali-

fornia, might still be looked upon as merely intergrades between

californicus and fasciatus. They are, indeed ; but it seems necessary

for the sake of convenience to place a line of separation somewhere,

and we have placed that line geographically as nearlj^ as we can judge
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midway between the two forms on a character basis. In other words,

the northwestern Californian animals are nearer fasciatus than

colifamicus.

Lynx ruffus bailejd Merriam

Desert Wildcat

Lynx rufus var. maculatus, Baird (1857, p. 96), part.

Lynx rufus, Cooper (1870, p. 74).

Lynx maculatus, Bryant (1891a, p. 360).

Lynx baileyi, Biyant (1891b, p. 113).

Lynx rufus [ov ruffus] eremicus Mearns (1897, p. 457) [orig. descr.] ; and

of some other authors.

Felis rufa eremica, Elliot (1901, p. 298); and of the same author else-

where.

Felis rufa texensis, Elliot (1901, p. 298).

Lynx eremicus, Stephens (1906, p. 210), part.

Lynx eremicus eremicus, Grinnell (1913, p. 299); and of the same author

elsewhere.

Diagnosis.—A race of wildcat characterized by average moderate
size, fairly long and soft pelage, pale (brownish gray) general tone of

coloration, and reduced extent of dark markings; skull moderately
elongated and with ridges moderately developed.

Measureme7its.—See accompanying tables.

Distrihution.—Occupies a range inclusive of the Colorado and
Mohave deserts, north through the Inyo region; thence occurs east

through southern Nevada and Arizona to an unknown distance

beyond
;
perhaps, also, across the Mexican line south into Lower

California east of the Coast Ranges, and into Sonora.

Specimens, skins-with-skulls or skulls only, are in the Museum of

Vertebrate Zoology from California as foIIoavs : Inyo County : near
Big Pine, 1 ; east slope Mount Baxter (at 5500 feet), 1 ; Onion Valley,

1 ; Carroll Creek (at 5500 feet), 1 ; Cottonwood Lakes (at 11.000 feet),

1; near Jackass Spring (at 6200 feet) in Panamint Mountains, 1;

Death Valley (at—178 feet), 2. San Bernardino County : Victorville.

3 ; near Needles, 1. Imperial County : Palo Verde, 1 ; near Imperial,

1. San Diego County : Vallecito, 1. Total, 15 specimens.

Comments.—Lynx rufus eremicus Mearns (1897, p. 457) was

described from New River, in the Imperial Valley a little north of the

Mexican line. We have not seen the type, nor have we seen any exact

typotypes. But the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology has specimens

from several points elsewhere in the Colorado and Mohave deserts.

These are sufficiently different from californicus of the San Diegan

district to merit the recognition of eremicus. as a separate subspecies;

only we are unable to justify separate recognition of eremicus from

haileyi (described from northern Arizona). So in our judgment the

name eremicus falls as a synonym of the older name. Lynx haileyi

Merriam (1890, p. 79).
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It is worthy of remark, however, that, although skins seem indis-

tingnishable, skulls from the Colorado and Mohave deserts as com-

pared with skulls from the higher parts of central Arizona are more
rounded—an obvious tendency in the former toward californicus,

which is quite to be expected.

Toward the north, along the east base of the Sierra Nevada in

Owens Valley, the wildcats are seemingly larger and show denser,

longer, and softer pelage than on the Colorado Desert, and the general

tone of coloration is more ashy—which is to be interpreted as at least

a strong tendency toward pallescens. Skulls from that region, how-

ever, fall definitely with haileyi rather than with pallescens.

Lynx ruffus pallescens Merriam

Pallid Wildcat

Ly7ix rufus, Newberry (1857, p. 36), part.'

Ly7ix fasciatus pallescens Merriam (1899, p. 104) [orig. descr.] ; and of

other authors.

Felis rufa pallescens, Elliot (1901, p. 297); and of the same author else-

where.

Diagnosis.—A race of wildcat characterized by average large size,

abundant and exceedingly soft pelage, very pale (frosted or ashy)
general tone of coloration, and restricted dark markings; skull
markedly long, as compared with its width, and heavily ridged.

Measurements.-—See accompanying tables.

Distribution.—"Ylcii^i race inhabits the Great Basin. Its range
extends from northeastern California (in Lassen, Modoc, and eastern
Siskiyou counties) east across northern Nevada and northern Utah to
Colorado

; also north through eastern Oregon and eastern Washington,
and thence east through Idaho into AVyoraing and perhaps farther.

Specimens, skins-with-skuUs, or skulls only, are in the Museum of
Vertebrate Zoology from California as follows: Modoc County: Straw,
1 ; Sugar Hill, 1 ; Alturas, 2 ; Fort Bidwell, 2 ; near Lake City, 1 ; Jess
Valley, 1. Lassen County : Karlo, 3 ; Horse Lake Valley, 1 ; Plumas
Junction, 5. Total, 17 specimens.

Comments.—Of the wildcats in California and perhaps in all of

North America, this is the one with the fullest, softest pelage. Because

of these features, in connection also with the general large size,

extreme individuals are not infrequently reported, or even sold in the

fur market, as "Canada lynx." The character of large size is well

shown by the skull (see pi. 11a).

Some of our skulls from the IVIodoc region are as far as we can see

identical in every critical respect with near-topotypes of Lynx uinta

Merriam (1902, p. 71) from Wyoming. Skins, too, show no appre-

ciable dififerences. This agrees well with "geographical reasoning"
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from a knowledge of the behavior in other vertebrate groups in the

Great Basin and Rocky Mountains. In other words, if there were no

other name available, we would certainly use the name uinta for the

subspecies of wildcat inhabiting the plateau region of northeastern

California. But it happens that the name Lynx fasciaius pallescens

Merriam (1899, p. 104), of earlier date, applies, in our judgment, to

the same race. We have had the opportunity of studying topotypes

of pallescens, from the vicinity of Mount Adams, Washington. These

we interpret as intermediates between the Great Basin subspecies

("uinta") and that of the northwest humid coast belt {fasciaius).

But since they are decidedly nearer "uinta," the name pallescens,

based upon them, must be employed in place of the name uinta.

We have seen no good intermediates between pallescens and cali-

fomicus from the vicinity of Mount Shasta where, according to

Merriam (1899, p. 104), both forms occur. It may be that the two

forms behave toward each other as full species at that point, though

intergradation certainly does take place to the southward, by the

way of haileyi.

TABLE 1

External Measurements (in Millimeters) of Adult or Sub-adult Wildcats
FROM California

Locality Date

Lynx ruffus californicus

Cazadero, Sonoma Co June 27, 1913
Piedras Blancas, San Luis

Obispo Co Oct. 13,1918
Millard Canon, near Pasadena Oct. 30, 1904
Tahquitz Valley, San Jacinto

Mts July 26,1908
Inverness, Marin Co May 30, 1913
Pine Mountain, San Diego

Co Aug. 18,1904
Helena, Trinity Co Feb. 14, 1911
Tower House, Shasta Co Mar. 3,1911
El Portal, Mariposa Co Dec. 8, 1914

Lynx ruffus fasciaius

Ferndale, Humboldt Co Jan. 5, 1913
Ferndale, Humboldt Co Mar. 30, 1913
Cuddeback, Humboldt Co Nov. 4, 1912

Lynx ruffus haileyi

25919 cf Jackass Spring, Panamint
Mts., Inyo Co June 28, 1917

7150 cf Vallecito, San Diego Co May 22, 1909
25918 9 Furnace Creek, Death Valley,

Inyo Co April 21, 1917 850 170 173 SO

Lynx ruffus pallescens

11324 9 Sugar Hill, Modoc Co May 25, 1910 790 140 150

No.
M.V.Z.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE

PLATE 11

Dorsal views of skulls of wildcats from California. All about oiie-lialf

natural size.

a, Lynx riiffus pallesccns, no. 24739, ,^; Straw, Modoc County; January 3,

1917.

b, Lynx ruffus iaileyi, no. 23676, c?; Palo Verde, Imperial County; December

13, 1915.

c, Lynx ruffus californicus, no. 3879, (^; Pine Mountain, San Diego County;

August 18, 1904.

d, Lynx ruffus californicus, no. 21415, J'; Mirror Lake, Yosemite Valley,

Mariposa County; March 3, 1915.

The two examples of californicus illustrate the amount of the geographic

variation occurring within that race; d departs markedly from c toward b and a.

See text, p. 344.
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INTRODUCTION

Changes taking place during postnatal growth in the bones of the

rodent skull seem to have received little attention either from the

systematist, who is primarily concerned with adult specimens, or from

the embryologist, who has seldom continued his observation on the

development of the skull beyond embryonic stages. In examining

various rodents it has become evident to the writer that certain bones

in the skulls of different genera differ widely as regards the relative

amount of growth attained and the age at which this growth and

the changes dependent thereon take place. It is the main purpose of

the present paper to describe the postnatal changes that occur with

growth in the bones of the skull of one particular rodent, the California

Ground Squirrel, Otospermophilus grammunis beecheyi, of which satis-

factory material happens to be available. Descriptions and figures of

some embryonic conditions are also given. Upon comparison of these

data with similar data for other forms it is hoped that generalizations

of some phylogenetic as well as of ontogenetic significance may be

arrived at.
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MATERIALS

Approximately 600 separate skulls, 175 skulls-with-skins, and 25

litters of embryos of the California Ground Squirrel have been avail-

able for study ; nearly all of this material is contained in the California

Museum of Vertebrate Zoology. In dealing with changes that occur

with growth, only males have, as a rule, been used. The exceptions

were specimens nos. 34289 and 34292, Mus. Vert. Zool., which are

females of the exact ages of which no males were available. The

measurements given of these two young skulls would not, it is believed,

differ from the same measurements taken of male skulls of the same

age, since comparisons of male and female skulls slightly older showed

no differences due to sex.

Considerable pains were taken in selecting the male skulls believed

to be typical of different ages. The entire series was arranged in

probable order of age from youngest to oldest, using as criteria the

degree of development of the various skull elements. Measurements

taken to 0.1 millimeter were freely used in selecting specimens most

typical in all respects of the different ages. Table 2 gives certain

cranial measurements, ratios of these measurements to occipito-nasal

length, and amounts of increase and per cents of increase for each

measurement, of 14 males selected in the above manner as well as for

2 females and for the average of 8 very old males. For convenience of

text reference, letters A to Q are used for these skulls in place of the

Museum catalogue numbers. All catalogue numbers given in this table

and elsewhere in the text refer to specimens in the collection of the

Museum of Vertebrate Zoology. A represents the skull of a 40 mm.

embryo and i? of a 44 mm. embryo. C represents the skull of an animal

found dead 6 days after birth, in the nest of a litter of young born in

captivity. It was badly decomposed and represents a stage at birth or

within a very few days thereof. D stands for the skull of an animal

7 days old, and E of an animal 15 days old. N, and those designated

by preceding letters, represent skulls of animals less than one year

old. 0, P and the series of skulls of 8 very old males designated as Q
refer to skulls of animals more than one year old.

The ratios for the different measurements are the ratios to the

occipito-nasal lengths. For example, to obtain the ratio of the palatal

length of A the following equation is made and solved for x, which in

this case is found to be 56.3. 11.2 {occipito-nasal length) : 100 :: 6.3

(palatal length) : x.
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Individual Skull Elements

Nasals.—Tn A each nasal is represented by an ossification that is in

contact laterally with the ossified premaxilla and medially with the

other nasal. Posteriorly the nasals are separated from the frontals

by a fontanelle that is bridged in B. In C the nasals are slightly nar-

rower posteriorly than anteriorly and are still narrower in D. The

posterior constriction in C and D results from the lateral border of

each nasal bending slightly but sharply mesially and continuing in a

straight line until it reaches the truncated posterior border. In E the

posterior half of the lateral margin becomes bent mesially near its

middle. This median convexity of the posterior portion of the lateral

border of each nasal and the constriction of the whole posterior four-

fifths of the nasals become gradually accentuated from E through the

successively older specimens. As will be seen from table 2, the nasals

become relatively (to their width) longer in the skulls successively

older than E. In most of the skulls of Q the nasals are narrowest not

at their posterior end but at a point 1 to 3 millimeters anterior to the

posterior end. The transverse depression of the nasals, which is

situated about one-third their total length from the anterior end,

appears first in E, and in F is as well developed as in any of the later

stages. During postnatal development the nasals increase more than

3i/> times in length and they double in width (see table 2).

Premaxillae.—The premaxillae in A are thick ossifications in con-

tact dorsolaterally and laterally with the nasals, and posteriorly both

ventrally and laterality with the maxillae. No ossification exists

between the anterior palatine foramina. The region of each posterior

wing of the premaxillae, that later extends posteriorly between the

maxilla and nasal and overlaps the frontal, is not yet ossified. In B
ossification is complete between the anterior palatine foramina but aii

unossified area still exists between the dorsal wing of the premaxilla

and the frontal. In C the inner part of the wing that lies beside the

nasal is ossified and is in contact with the frontal. A fontanelle

bounded by the frontal, lacrymal, maxilla, and premaxilla persists

on each side in specimens as old as E. The same fontanelles, but with

the lacrymals excluded from their borders, persist as late as G (see

fig. 10). Of the several fontanelles these are the last ones to disappear.

Figure 20 shows the incisor alveoli occupying a large area on the

ventral surfaces of the premaxillae in A. Here the alveoli lie partly

posterior and mostly lateral to the anterior palatine foramina. The
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posterior margins of the alveoli of the incisors in B (fig. 19) lie slightly

anterior to the anterior palatine foramina and less lateral to them than

in A. The distance gradually becomes greater between these foramina

and alveoli. In A each premaxilla consists of two ossified portions (fig.

20). An iinossified area extends diagonally back from the posterior

border of the alveolus of the incisor to the maxillary border of the pre-

maxilla. Traces of this division between the two parts of each pre-

maxilla are also present in B. On the ventral side of the rostrum

the premaxillae increase 3i^ times in length during postnatal develop-

ment. The lateral wings of the premaxillae that meet the frontals

vary greatly in the degree of posterior extension in different specimens

of the same age. These wings sometimes extend farther posteriorly

on the frontals, than do the nasals, and sometimes not so far. The

increase in length of these two wings of the premaxillae is equal to the

increase in length of the nasals. The postnatal increase in width of

the two wings, 469 per cent, is more than the increase in width of the

nasals, which is only 200 per cent. In E two slight depressions appear,

one just behind each incisor tooth, on the ventral face of the pre-

maxillae. These gradually deepen until the condition shown in Q
is developed.

Maxillae.—In A the maxillae are ossified and are in contact with

ossified portions of the frontals, jugals, and premaxillae. In B the

maxillae come into contact with the lacrymals and palatines. The

infraorbital canal remains constant in position, as does the process

for muscular attachment immediately below it. The palatal surface

is nearly flat in A to C, concave in D to K, and develops a median

ridge in L which becomes most pronounced in Q. The distance betw^een

the first molars (measured in the young skulls from the median edges

of the dental troughs) increases only 90 per cent from C to Q. From

F to Q there is an actual decrease of 5 per cent. From H, where this

distance reaches its maximum, to Q there is a decrease of nearly 16

per cent. The concave palatal surface of the maxillae is present at a

time, D to K, when the teeth are pushing down the regions of the

maxillae that they occupy; thus the concave palatal surface of the

maxillae seems to be due, in part at least, to the lateral borders being

pushed down rather than to the center of the palatal region being

pushed up. This concavity is greatest in E, just before the teeth begin

to break through the gums, and disappears in K, the stage in which

the last molar comes into use. These parts of the maxillae in which

the teeth develop are bounded above by the eye and below by the

buccal cavity. The increase in thickness of that portion of the maxillae
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in which the teeth develop occurs below the level of the palate instead

of above it. A purely mechanical explanation might be that the grow-

ing eye constitutes a stronger barrier to growth of the maxilla upward

than the buccal cavity constitutes to its growth downward. Many

other factors much more complex in their effect probably help to

determine the direction of growth. In A the zygomatic portion of

the maxilla is weak and does not extend laterally beyond the outer

margin of the infraorbital canal. In 5 a slight swelling marks the

strong crest that, in adults, develops along the anterior portion of the

zygomatic root. This is only slightly better developed in D than in A.

The plate that is developed below this ridge and that faces ventrally

in adults is part of the region where the masseter muscle has its origin.

This plate is present in G as an oblique surface inclined outward and

upward and at this time projects only 1 mm. laterally beyond the

external border of the infraorbital foramen. The plate develops

rapidly from H on and becomes modified in progressively older skulls

until the condition in Q is reached. Here the sharp overhanging crest

with a distinct lobe has a deep fossa beneath it. Coincident with these

changes the zygomatic root of the max;illa becomes inclined outward

at a wider angle from the longitudinal axis of the skull to permit of

the zygomatic root taking part in the bowing outward of the whole

zygomatic arch. The maxillar;/ plate that faces ventrally and is

developed beneath the zygomatic ridge develops very little until a

sufficient number of the tcetli, \, \, f> T' <^^^^Pt from the gums to

make possible the mastication of solid food. Apparently, the develop-

ment of this plate depends upon the use and growth of the masseter

muscle which ha.s its origin partly on this plate. The zygomatic

ridge extends to, but not beyond, the premaxillo-maxillary suture.

Just behind the last molar and between the maxilla and the palatine,

there is a notch for the transmission of a nerve. In E the maxilla

sends back, lateral to the notch, a thick process which meets the palatine

bone and converts the notch into a canal. The process of the maxilla

does not at once fuse with the jialatine but grows thinner in suc-

cessively older stages until is reached. In and in later stages this

process of the maxilla is sometimes fused with the palatine, sometimes

in contact with but not fused with the palatine, and sometimes it

remains wide open as a mere notch. Measurements taken along the

intermaxillary suture show a postnatal increase in length of 219

])er cent.

Lacrymals.—Each lacrymal is ossified in B except for tlu^ postero

ventral portion, which has become completely ossified in F. In B a
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mere edge of the lacrymal extends up between the jngal and frontal

on the rim of the orbit, and gradually develops into the tuberele-like

pars facialis of adults. It measures 2 to 3 mm. anteroposteriorly in Q.

Within the orbit and immediately below the rim is the opening of the

lacrymal canal. The opening of this canal does not change its position

but the orbital ridge of the lacrymal overhangs it somewhat in old

specimens; thus in Q only a small part of the opening is visible when
the skull is viewed laterally. On the turbinal surface of this bone a

wing is sent out which finally encloses the lacrymal duct. The lacrymal

duct, then, runs not between the lacrymal and turbinal bones but

through the lacrymal bone, at least in specimens older than J. The

lacrymal lies on the surface of and overlaps the jugal, maxilla, frontal,

and turbinals. This superficial position together wdth the small size

of the lacrymals and the fact that strong contacts are formed between

the jugals and maxillae, and between the maxillae, premaxillae, and

frontals, indicate that the lacrymals do not play an important part

in transmitting the strains of the zygomatic arches to the other bones

of the skull.

Frontals.—In A the anterior regions of the frontals, both dorsally

and on the lateral wings that lie within the orbits, are the only portions

ossified. In B the two frontals are largely ossified, but a large fon-

tanelle exists between them and the two parietals, and there is some

unossified tissue along the entire fronto-parietal suture. A supra-

orbital ridge and slight notch are present in B, but not until C ate

there slight indications of postorbital processes. In D these processes

are sharp and distinct. They are located about one-fourth of the

total length of the frontal anterior to the frontal border of the parietal.

From D to Q several changes gradually take place. These are : an

elongation that results in the processes becoming more slender in pro-

portion to their thickness, a movement that causes them to be inclined

forward and downward, and an incorporation of a part of a parietal

bone in the posterior border of each process. It is evident from its

situation in D (noted above), that some change has taken place in

the position of the postorbital process, relative to the position of the

parietal. This change is accomplished by each parietal overlapping

the frontal at the dorsolateral angle of the skull. When the parietal

reaches the postorbital process, a portion of the parietal is carried out

with the postorbital process to form a part of its posterior border. On

the dorsolateral face of skull no. 29640, which represents the L stage of

development, the parietal has overlapped the frontal for a distance of

5.7 mm., which is more than one-fourth of 22.1 mm., the total length of
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Figs. 1-6. Dorsal view of c-raiiia. Fig. 1, Q, X 1. Fig. 2, X, X 1. Fig. 3,

/. X 1. Fig. 4, F. X 1'4. Fig. 5, E, X 11/2. Fig. 6, B. X 21/2.
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the frontals in this case. Near the median line of the skull, however,

the relation of these two bones is reversed, and the frontal overlaps

the parietal to a distance of 1.3 mm. It is interesting to note that the

place where the parietal overlaps the frontal is the place where the

parietal and frontal first come into contact and that the place where

the frontal overlaps the parietal is the place where the parietal and

frontal last come into contact. This portion of the parietal that over-

laps the frontal reaches the postorbital process in G.

The supraorbital ridges gradually rise and in M project above the

rest of the dorsal surface of the frontals. The ridges also increase in

thickness and become very heavy in Q. Externally, between the orbits,

the frontals are convex from A to K. Externally, they are also convex

longitudinally from .4 to F. This longitudinal convexity is most pro-

nounced in A and B where the frontals dip sharply downward to meet

the nasals. This is perhaps partly the result of the relatively greater

development, in these stages, of the brain than of the structures housed

by the preorbital portion of the skull. The entire frontal suture is

present in L and the anterior part of this suture in M to P, but in Q
it can not be made out, the frontals having fused throughout their

entire length.

The frontals are in contact with the following bones : nasals, pre-

maxillae, maxillae, palatines, presphenoid, lacrymals, orbitosphenoids,

alisphenoids, squamosals, parietals, and ethmoids. It has already been

pointed out that the nasals come into contact with the frontals in B
and later overlap the frontals, also that the premaxillae come into

contact with the frontals in C and that the maxillae reach across the

fontanelles that persist immediately in front of the lacrymal regions

in H and at this time come in contact with the frontals at this point.

Within the orbits, however, ossified parts of the frontals and maxillae

reach one another in B. Within the orbit the frontal reaches the

maxilla along most of the anterior half of their contact but the

maxilla overlaps the frontal along the posterior half of their contact.

The two wings of the premaxillae that lie alongside the nasals, like

the nasals also overlap the frontals, but between each premaxillary

wing and each nasal a process of the frontal, 2 or 3 mm. long, lies at

the dorsal surface of the skull and slightly overlaps the lateral border

of the premaxilla. The contact of the frontals with the palatines is

made in B. On each side in B and in C there is present what appears

to be a separate center of ossification, namely, the region of the part

of the frontal that lies immediately anterior to the region later occupied
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by the orbitosphenoid. It is this part of the frontal that meets the

palatine bone. The contact is never much greater than it is in B where

it is first present. In fact, on the average, it becomes less, externally,

in progressively older skulls. On the right side of L a process of the

maxilla extends backward and meets the orbitosphenoid ; thus exclud-

ing contact of the frontal and palatine externally. This, however, is

the exception rather than the rule. Ventrally the two frontals are

separated only by the presphenoid and the thin wings of the orbito-

sphenoids and palatines that extend forward with the presphenoid.

The orbitosphenoids are first in contact with the frontals in E. In C
anterior portions of the alisphenoids become ossified and are in contact

Avith the frontals. The frontals are in contact with the lacrymals from

the time the latter first appear, which is in B. The development and

relation of the turbinals to the frontals and to the other elements con-

cerned chiefl}^ with the olfactory sense, were not made out in the

youngest skulls since to study these parts it would have been necessary

to disarticulate other elements which it was desirable to keep in place

for comparative study. In adults, however, the frontals' relation to

the turbinals was noted. Here the cribriform plate is supported by

the frontals along its entire border except for a narrow space ventrally

where it comes in contact with the presphenoid, and perhaps the vomer.

In three skulls examined the cribriform plate was situated on a trans-

verse plane of the skull that passed in front of the supraorbital notches

and through the last upper molars. Internally, the frontals bear ridges

and concavities that mark the position of the turbinal scrolls. Behind

the cribriform plate the olfactory lobes leave two depressions. Other-

wise, within the cranial cavity, the frontals bear but few impressions

left by blood vessels or other structures of the soft anatomy. It is

seen from table 2 that the least interorbital breadth of the frontals

increases 212 per cent. The ratios given for this measurement of the

series of skulls express the relations that exist in proportion between

this width and the occipito-nasal length. The largest ratios are in

B and D. The ratio grows less upward through the series until the

adults are reached at which place the ratio increases again. This last

increase represents the greater development of the orbital ridges in old

individuals. Another change due to very great age, which is present

in most skulls of Q, is the closure of the supraorbital notch that carries

branches of the anterior facial vein, internal ( ?) carotid artery, and

fifth (?) cranial nerve. In Q this notch has become changed into a

canal (see figs. 1-6),
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19 20

Figs. 15-20. Ventral view of crania. Fig. In, Q, X 1. Fig. 16, J, X 1.

Fig. 17, E, X iy2. Fig. 18, B, X 2. Fig. 19, B, X 21/2- Fig. 20, A, X 21/..
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The least postorbital breadth shows an even greater difference in

ratios in the different skulls than does the least interorbital breadth.

It will be noted from table 2 that the total increase is 8.9 mm. or 1.7

mm. less than the increase in the least interorbital breadth. This is an

increase of 127 per cent. Table 2 also shows that the ratio of this

measurement decreases from the beginning to the end of the series.

In skulls H, K, L and N, however, the least postorbital breadth is

greater than in Q. This proves to be a rather constant difference

betvv'een adult and immature specimens. A series of fifty males and

another series of forty-five females, both including animals that ranged

in age from those just shedding their milk premolars to very old indi-

viduals, were arranged in order of j^oungest to oldest and then divided

into four groups on a relative age basis. Table 1 gives the average,

maximum, and minimum measurementf^ of each group of these two

series. Group 1 is the youngest and group 4 is the oldest. The female

series is believed to average slightly younger than the male series.

Both show an actual decrease in the least postorbital breadth with age.

It is generally known that decreases with age occur in several parts of

the skull of different mammals. Taylor (1918, p. 439), for instance,

has pointed out an actual decrease with age in the interorbital con-

striction of Aplodontia.

TABLE 1

Actual Decrease of Least Postorbital Breadth with Increase in Age

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

Number of specimens

Average

Maximum and minimum

Number of specimens

Average

Maximum and minimum

8

15.4

14.4-16.8

7

16.4

16.2-16.8

14

15.5

15.0-16.2 14.5

16

15.4

16.0

cf

13

16.3

14.7-18.0

13

15.7

14.9-16.4

16

15.4

14.0-17.0

15.4

13.8-16.0

Parietals.—In adults each parietal is in contact with a frontal,

squamosal, mastoid, the supraoccipital, and the interparietal. The

relations of the frontal contact have been pointed out. The squamosal

overlaps the parietal for a considerable distance at all points where the

two are in contact. This is reflected in the measurements given in

table 2 for the width of the parietal bones dorsally. In reality the

width of the parietals is only slightly less than the width of the brain

case taken at a point just below the zygomatic processes of the squa-
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mosal. The interparietal overlaps the parietal. A firm contact is

established between the supraoccipital and parietals. The supra-

occipital gTaduallv extends both under and np behind the parietals in

successively older skulls. Contact of the i^arietals with the mastoid is

gained by the parietal sending a process down beneath the squamosal

to meet the mastoid. This process is relatively heavy and forms a

strong support for the periotic and tympanic. The mastoids and

parietals first come into contact in G. The parietal and parieto-inter-

parietal sutures both disappear in L and the fronto-parietal suture in

M. Figure 21 illustrates the contact relations of the bones along the

<<^

Fig. 21. A diagrammatic representation of tlie contact relations of the

bones on the dorsal .surface of the skull along the sagittal plane in skulls older

than /.

median line of the skull. The parietal ridges begin to develop in M
at which time tAvo diverging lines extend from the postorbital processes

back along the sides of the skull, bend inward to meet the short sagittal

crest, and gradually develop into ridges. The ridges converge fartlier

anteriorly in progressively older skulls. This causes the sagittal crest

to become longer. The ridges also become straighter. Figures 1-2 rep-

resent two stages in the development of these crests. The lambdoidal

crest is also partly composed of the parietals. As the supraoccipital

grows upward, it causes the posterior borders of the parietals to be

reflected upward. Internally, the parietals are smooth except for a

depression that extends along the region of the median suture.

Impressions of a few blood vessels are also present.

Squamosals.—The zygomatic process of each squamosal and the

small region from which this process arises are ossified in A. A gradual

extension of this ossification carries the squamosal out over the other

bones with which it has contact. Each squamosal comes into contact

with a jugal and parietal in A, Math an alisphenoid and tympanic in B,

with a mastoid in F, and with the supraoccipital in G. The projection

outward of the zygomatic process of the squamosal and the overlapping

bv this bone of the other bones with which it comes into contact are

the main features to be noted in its development. Its relation to the

supraoccipital is much like that of the parietal's relation to the supra-
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occipital ; both tlie parietal and squamosal have their posterior marg-ins

reflexed upward to participate in the formation of the lambdoidal

crest. Up to and including / the outward projection of the zygomatic

portion of the squamosal proceeds slowly, but after this time the curved

portion of the squamosal is rapidly straightened.

Jugals.—In A each jugal is ossified and reaches from the zygomatic

process of the squamosal to the lacrymal region. It extends along the

inner side of the maxilla. In C the inner lip of the zygomatic portion

of the maxilla that bounds the anterior part of the jugal has grown

halfway up the side of the jugal. In E this part of the maxilla is pro-

portionally as far extended over the mesial surface of the jugal as it is

in Q. In Z> the zj-gomatic arch is bowed inward at a point near the

middle of the jugal bone and remains so up to and including G. In H
and L it is straight. From this time on it gradually becomes bowed

outward to a greater extent. The jugal bone increases in length from

6.5 mm. in C to 26.7 mm. in Q. In width it increases from 0.6 mm.

in C to 4.7 mm. in Q—an increase of 311 per cent in length and 683

per cent in width. Although the bone becomes very Avide, in Q it is

only 0.5 mm. in thickness, or 0.2 mm. more than in C. The main

changes are an increase in width and a bowing outward. The jugal is

also modified by muscles that attach to it. In Q a distinct lip, and also

a transverse ridge, are developed on the dorsal margin of the jugal just

back of its union with the outer slip of the zygomatic process of the

maxilla. The position of the ridge relative to the length of the skull

is modified by the central and posterior portions of the bone being

moved relatively farther from the walls of the cranial cavity. This is

partly accomplished by the bowing outward of the jugal but is more

directly due to the straightening of the basal portion of the zygomatic

process of the squamosal and to the development of a progressively

wider angle between the longitudinal axis of the skull and the zygo-

matic process of the maxilla. This causes the skull to be relatively

wider in adults than in young specimens. For successively older skulls

this increase is shown in table 2 by the increasing ratio of the zygomatic

breadth. It is also readily perceived without the aid of measurements

from figures 1-6 and 15-20.

Orhitosphenoids.—Of the several bones represented within the

orbit the orhitosphenoids are the last to ossify. The first ossifications

appear in B on the anterior, ventral, and posterior sides of the optic

foramina and are in contact only with the palatines. In E ossifications

extend entirely around the optic foramina, and most of the posterior
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parts of the orbitosphenoids are present in an ossified state. In F
ossification is completed. For some time, however, these bones remain

very thin as compared with the other bones of the skull. The sutures

separating the orbitosphenoids from the other bones within the orbits

can be made out in very old specimens. The orbitosphenoids are in

contact with the alisphenoids, frontals, palatines, presphenoid, and

occasionally the maxillae. The orbitosphenoids extend down over the

sides of the presphenoid ; thus they are overlapped by the palatines.

The alisphenoids and frontals also overlap the orbitosphenoids though

only slightly.

Alisphenoids.—In A a slight ossification is present only in that

portion of each alisphenoid that forms part of the pterygo-alisphenoid

ridge. In B ossification has extended up along the anterior margin of

the squamosal. In C the ossification has extended on dorsally, bring-

ing the frontal into contact with the alisphenoid. At this time it is

ossified little if any farther anteriorly than it is in B. After B
ossification proceeds gradually to completion in F. Each alisphenoid

is in contact with the basisphenoid, a tympanic, a pterygoid, a

palatine, an orbito-sphenoid, a frontal, and a squamosal. The orbito-

sphenoids, frontals, basisphenoid, and sides of the pterygoids are

overlapped by the alisphenoids. The palatines and tympanies meet

the alisphenoids rather squarely. The basisphenoid and alisphenoids

become firmly united in old individuals. The palatines also become

firmly attached to the alisphenoids. Although the unions between

the palatines and alisphenoids are firm, sutures can often be made out

between the elements in adults. In the base of the alisphenoid two

canals extend forward from the foramen ovale. The larger and lower

of these two canals extends forward to the foramen lacerum anterius.

The smaller of these two canals, posteriorly, begins just above the

larger, only a thin partition of bone separating the two, and,

anteriorly, opens into the orbit just behind and laterally to the foramen

lacerum anterius. Only in the anterior part of its course is it a true

canal for, above, it opens into the brain cavity for a short distance

after leaving the foramen ovale. In Marmota, where the arrangement

of the foramina and their relation to these two canals is essentially the

same as in Otospennophilus, both of these canals carry branches of

the fifth nerve. Neither carries a blood vessel. Under the heading

of "General Morphology of the Rodent Skull," Gregory (1910, p. 329)

states that: "The alisphenoid canal (occasionally absent) is appar-

ently not the large tunnel leading forward to the foramen lacerum
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anterius but a small canal external to it." This statement certainly

does not appl}^ to Jfannata, and, although Gregory (1910. p. 329)

lists Arctomijs [=--Marmota] as one of the genera in wliieli the

cranial foramina, at least, were examined by him, he makes no

mention of its being an exception to his general statement regarding

the alisphenoid canal.

Palatines.—In A the palatines are separated from each other and

from the maxillae anteriorly by tracts of unossified cartilage. Each

pterygo-alisphenoid ridge is represented largely by a palatine at

this stage. The term pterygo-alisphenoid ridge is non-descriptive in

the case of Otospermophilus because the elements comprising it are

almost entirely the palatines and alisphenoids. Also, in Otospermo-

philus, this ridge is more plate-like than ridge-like. Viewed laterally

it is square in young skulls, but this shape changes with age until in

Q it becomes oblong, being narrower anteriorly than posteriorly. It

is also modified in older stages by the development on it of the

pterygoid fossa. A median ridge that is continuous with, and con-

temporaneous in time of development with, the median ridge men-

tioned in connection with the maxillae, develops on the palatines.

One of the most striking changes in the palatines is in the shape and

extent of the palatal spine (see figs. 15-20). In the embryo skulls,

A and B, this posterior margin of the palatines lies flat on the basi-

sphenoid, but in C the posterior margin of the palatines is raised

slightly above the basisphenoid. This margin continues to rise

throughout the series and in Q lies about 3 mm. above the basisphenoid.

In addition to the maxillae, orbitosphenoids, and alisphenoids with

which the palatines are in contact, they also support the pterygoids,

basisphenoid, and presphenoid. The palatines extend anteriorly to

the forward end of the presphenoid. However, except on the posterior

half of the basisphenoid, a narrow slit on either side of the pre-

sphenoid and basisphenoid separates them from the palatines. These

slits are never wide and in Q, at most points, become entirely closed.

The support given the basisphenoid by the palatines is accomplished

by their connection with the posterior half of each lateral border of

the basisphenoid and by a slight contact of the palatines with the

orbitosphenoids which in turn are in contact with the presphenoid.

In measuring the palatines (exclusive of the palatal spine) it becomes

evident that they are extremely variable in length in skulls of the

same age ; far more so than are the maxillae or premaxillae. In

Otospennophilus gnnnmunis heeeheyi, at least, a less variable meas-
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in-ement than the pahitihir U^nfith or the palatal lenofth, which are so

often used in diagnosing: various species of mammals, would be from

the anterior tip of the premaxillae to the maxillo-palatine suture.

Pterygoids.—The pterygoids are not extensive at any stage of

development and contribute to the skull only the processes bearing

that name. In ^i, as shown in figure 20, each pterygoid is ossified

and is in contact with a palatine. Its changes in shape and in relative

size are shown in ventral view in figures 15-20. It is attached to

the posterior end of the pterygo-alisphenoid ridge and in A, as may

be seen from figure 20, only to the extreme posterior end of this

ridge. In A to D the pterygoid is closely appressed to the underlying

bones. In E it is slightly raised. In G the pterygoid process lies on

a plane passing across the ventral surfaces of the tympanic bullae.

In Q each process projects 1 mm. or more below this plane. At this

time the anterior border of the pterygoid process projects downward

from the floor of the palate at an angle of 35 degrees. In A to i? the

shape is profoundly modified by the tympanic, which crowds in upon

the pterygoid and excavates its lateral border giving it the gibbous

shape shown in figures 17-20. In the pig, according to Parker (187-1,

p. 322), the pterygoid dents the tympanic, instead of the tympanic

denting the pterygoid, as is the case in Otospermophilus. In / and

in later stages, a tendency to straighten this curved border is manifest

but even in Q the process is curved outward. It would seem, how-

ever, that the retention of this curve is due to causes other than the

early influence of the tym])anic. This opinion is supported by the

fact that a rotation of 90 degrees occurs during the time that the

process is lifted from its horizontal position to that of an inclination

of 35 degrees whereby the border that was lateral in A becomes ventral

(skull with palate facing downward) in Q ; thus any effects that might

remain in Q from pressure exerted by the tympanic in earlier stages

would be present on the ventral border and not on the lateral face

of the process. That this process does rotate is indicated by the fact

that the palatal face of the pterygoid remains smooth whereas the

lateral face is modified at its base by the formation of considerable

osseous tissue, at precisely the proper point to cause rotation. The

deposition of additional bony matter at this point and the ultimate

shape of the hamular process are probably determined to a greater

degree by the effects of muscular development than by the influence

of the surrounding bones. The pterygoid processes fuse with the

basisplienoid in G. On the median surfaces of the pterygoids the
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sutures separating them from the palatines can usually be made out

in ^. At this time the pterygoids are very thin and have actually

decreased in bulk. Their lengths in millimeters in several skulls are

:

C,3; F, 8.6; I, 9; Q, 10.4. Instead of ending in a single point, the

hamular process of each pterygoid has two divisions, as shown in

figure 22.

Fig. 22. External view
of right pterygoid process
of Q. X 2.

Fig. 23. Ventral view of
vomer in a skull from the
same litter as B. X 12.

Vomer and etJunoids.—Figure 23 shows the condition of the vomer

in a skull from the same litter as B. The two lateral wings are very

thin and are turned up at the lateral margins, M'hich are in contact

with the maxillae. A considerable area of cartilage separates the

posterior border of the vomer from the ossified portion of the pre-

sphenoid. On the anterior portion of the vomer a round column of

bone rises from the horizontal surface and establishes contact with

the maxillae at the posterior borders of the anterior palatine foramina.

In a skull from the same litter as F, and approximately of the same

age, the vomer is modified from the condition found in the skull from

the same litter as B. In the older of these two skulls the vomer and

rostrum are more elongated than in the younger. The column of

bone that rises from the horizontal surface of the vomer and meets

the maxillae is relatively shorter, but wider, in the older of the two

stages mentioned above. The thickness of the vomer seems to be not

much greater than in the younger skull. Posteriorly, in the skull

from the same litter as F, the vomer is not in contact with the pre-

sphenoid. Other skulls of greater age show that the vomer is always

a very thin element and that it is somewhat modified by the develop-

ment of the turbinal and ethmoid elements. In the embryo skull of

the same age as B these elements are little developed. In the skull

of the same age as F, the maxilloturbinals, nasoturbinals, and four

primary divisions of the endoturbinals are present in a well developed

state, but all lack the complexity of the adult condition. The por-
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tion of this ethmo-turbinal complex that seems to affect the vomer

most profoundly is the mesethraoid, which is composed of two sym-

metrical halves that lie side by side and are separated by a mem-

brane. The mesethmoid is not present in the skull of B age. In the

skull of F age it is present as two unossified septa, and in a skull

slightly older than L it is well ossified. Vertically the mesethmoid

extends from the vomer to the frontals, and dorsally, it extends

longitudinally from the cribriform plate to the naso-frontal suture.

It is rounded on the anteroventral border, hence, ventrally, does not

project so far anteriorly as it does dorsally. The vomer becomes

intimately associated with the ventral border of the mesethmoid and,

in adults, practically loses its identity. The cribriform plate is also

supported in part by the vomer and perhaps influences its develop-

ment. In one specimen, slightly older than L, the cribriform plate

contains 187 foramina. These are arranged in three main tracts; one

central and one on each lateral portion of the plate. Each lateral

tract is divided into four primary regions on each side, but here the

symmetry of the two sides ceases.

Presphenoid.—The presphenoid is cartilaginous in A. In B it is

represented by a small ossification which is slightly pointed anteriorly

and is in contact only with the palatines. The small size and position

of this ossification indicates that the presphenoid develops from a

single center, a manner of development that Parker (1885, p. 114)

has noted as perhaps a characteristic feature in rodents or at least

one that occurs in some forms. He says :

'

' The presphenoid is very

rarely an independent ossification ; it attains to that special condition

most perfectly in the Marsupials and Rodents; ..." He also says

(1885, p. 204) :
".

. . It is also present in some of the lesser rodents

(at any rate in Arvicola, Mus, etc.)." In a skull from the same litter

as F the presphenoid is 7.3 mm. long, and bears the same relations

to the surrounding bones as it does in older skulls. However, the

presphenoid in this particular skull, throughout most of its length,

is transverse in cross-section. One side of this triangle lies hori-

zontally and forms part of the floor of the brain case. At the anterior

end the sides describe a nearly equilateral triangle, but this shape

gradually changes toward the posterior end of the presphenoid. Plere

the ventral angle becomes more obtuse and the extreme posterior

portion of the bone is flat. This shape is decidedly different from that

in a skull slightly older than 31, in which the presphenoid is quad-

rangular in cross-section throughout its length. As in the specimen

I
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of the same age as F, the presphenoid is widest posteriorly. In the

specimen slightly older than M the presphenoid is 10 mm. long, 0.9 mm.
wide anteriorly, and 2.6 mm. wide posteriorly. On its dorsal surface,

between the two optic foramina, a fossa is present that partly

accommodates the swollen region of the brain in which the optic

chiasma lies.

Basispkcnoid.—A small transverse elliptical ossification represents

this bone in A. At this stage the ossification is in contact with no

other bone, but in B it has reached the alisphenoids, basioccipital,

palatines, and pterygoids. The presphenoid and basisphenoid meet

in F. In Q the basisphenoid is fused with all the bones mentioned

above with which it was in contact before E. It also establishes con-

tact with the fused margins of the petrosals and tympanies by a

process that is sent out on either side. On either side one of these

processes separates the foramen ovale from another foramen just

posterior to it. Posteriorly, in all stages from C on, the basisphenoid

abuts squarely against the anterior end of the basioccipital. No

examples in which the two bones were fused were seen. The hypo-

physeal fossa on the superior face of the basisphenoid is slightly

anterior to the center. The fossa is about 2 mm. across and 1 mm.

deep. No clinoid processes are present. In C the basisphenoid is

2 mm. long. A small canal that carries a blood vessel extends trans-

versely through this bone slightly back of the center. In a skull from

the same litter as F, the basisphenoid is 3.2 mm. wide anteriorly,

3.9 mm. wide posteriorly, and 5.4 mm. long. In a skull slightly older

than M, the measurements in millimeters are : width anteriorly, 3.-4

;

width posteriorly, 6.0 ; length, 8.8. In Q this bone averages 10.5 mm.
in length.

Basioccipital.—Figures 3 5-20 show the changes in shape. One

difference in the manner of development of the basioccipital and of

the basisphenoid may be seen in figure 20. The ossification in the

basisphenoid is elliptical, and the long axis lies transversely with

respect to the long axis of the skull. The elliptical oval area of

ossification in the basioccipital has its long axis extending longitudin-

ally Math respect to the long axis of the skull. At this time, A, the

area of ossification of the basioccipital is more than twice that of the

basisphenoid, while the length of the basioccipital is always 1 to 2 mm.

greater than that of the basisphenoid. A median ridge is present

on the inferior surface of the basioccipital in adults. Traces of this

appear first in G. Two large fossae develop at the same time that this
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ridge, which separates them, develops. In adults, near the anterior end

of the basioccipital, two processes, one on each side, extend ventraJly

as far as do the tympanic bnllae. These are closely appressed to the

sides of the tympanic bullae. This relation gives a broad support to

the basioccipital and shields the bullae from the disturbing effects

of muscular action. While these processes eventually grow as far

ventrally as do the bullae the two structures by no means keep pace

with each other in development. The bullae are well developed in

F, but only the first traces of these processes of the basioccipital are

present at this time. In K the processes are one half the height of

the bullae. In Q the bullae and lateral basioccipital processes are

equal in height. The posterior margin of the basioccipital is- thick-

ened. Part of this thickened border goes to form the ventro-mesial

parts of the occipital condyles. The superior surface of the basi-

occipital is concave but smooth. The two exoccipitals fuse M'ith the

basioccipital in L. During post-natal development the basioccipital

increases from 3.0 to 12.2 mm., or 307 per cent in length, and from
2.7 to 9.3 mm., or 244 per cent in M'idth.

Exoccipitals.—In A these bones are present as two small ossified

areas entirely surrounded by cartilage. The portions bordering on

the foramen magnum that will later form the larger part of the

exoccipital condyles are slightly thicker than the rest of the bones.

In C contact is made with the basi- and supraoccipital. Contact is

made with the tympanic in C. In F, when the mastoids are ossified,

these bones and the exoccipitals grow downward and form the par-

occipital processes. At this time the paroccipital processes are com-

posed almost Avholly of the exoccipitals, but with increase in age the

mastoids gradually contribute a larger share. In F the processes

taper to blunt points and project straight downward. They are not

appressed to the bullae. In G, H, and J, however, the processes are

closely applied to the bullae. Beginning with K continued growth

carries the processes away from the bullae. During that period of

growth from K onward, when the processes are growing dowuAvard,

they also curve forAvard and inward. In Q they project nearly as far

ventrally as a plane passing across the lower surfaces of the tympanic

bullae. On the external surface of each exoccipital two condylar

foramina are present. In several cases three foramina are present

on the internal surface, but two of these three unite within the body
of the bone; thus only two appear on the external surface. This is

a slight advance over the condition not infrequently })resent in Mar-
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mota, where three condylar foramina appear on the external face of

each exoccipital. The exoccipitals fuse with the basi- and supra-

occipital between M and Q.

Supraoccipital.—The large fissura bisupraoccipitalis suggests that

this bone may have come from two centers of ossification. Whether

or not this is the case figure 24 shows that in A ossification is certainly

more extensive in the two lateral portions than in the central region.

The interparietal is closely associated with the

supraoccipital as early as ^. In F ossified

portions of the i)arietals, squamosals and

mastoids come into contact with the supra-
Fig. 24. Posterior view

occipital. In D it leans slightly forward from
or supraoccipital in J ^ & j

showing fissura bisupra- the vertical axis, but between E and F it
occipitalis extending dors- . , . . -r ^ t

ally from foramen mag- assumes a more vertical position. In G and
num. X 7.

jj^ jj j^ again leans backward from a line

drawn perpendicularly to the plane of the palate. From H on, its

forward inclination increases. The change that occurs after H is

very probably the direct result of muscular strains which, in fos-

sorial and aquatic forms, very often tend to decrease the basicranial

angle, that is, the occiput becomes inclined forward. Spalax and

Balaenoptera represent extreme cases of development in this respect.

Two lateral swellings mark the positions of the lateral lobes of

the cerebellum. However, in some skulls of Q the external face

becomes extremely rugose and the bone itself much thickened, pre-

sumably from the etifect of muscular pull rather than from brain

pressure ; thus muscles as well as the brain appear to have consider-

able to do Avith the final form of the supraoccipital as well as with its

inclination with respect to the plane of the palate. Externally a

median vertical keel is present from J onward. An increase in height

from 2.5 mm. in C to 10.0 mm. in Q, or 300 per cent, is made.

Interparietal

.

—In A and B a striking feature of the interparietal

is the relatively large area it covers in the roof of the skull. This is in

marked contrast to the conditions shown by Parker (1885) of Centetes

(pi. 32, fig. 1) of Rhynchocyon (pi. 36, fig. 1) and of Bos by AVilhelm

(1924, text figs. 1-7). In these eases the parietals appear to contribute

a relatively greater share of the skull's roof in the embryonic stages

than they do in Otospermophilus. In A and B ossification has hardly

begun. In C the interparietal is well ossified. While no distinct suture

is present that separates the bone into two parts, as is the case in the

skull of a young Erethizon that lies before me, there are indications
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that the interparietal in C deveh)ps from two and possibly three

centers of ossification. Tracts less densely ossified than the main body

of the bone divide it into three parts. It will be seen from figure 25

that a considerable area of cartilage extends back-

ward from the anterior border of the interparietal

in Z). This area of cartilage is seen to be somewhat

smaller in E (see fig. 5). As in the case of the

supraoccipital these conditions indicate that pos-

sibly more than one center of ossification is in-

volved. However, careful search among specimens

younger than Z> fails to reveal more than one center.

Ossification appears to proceed from one point and to result at first in a

crescent-shaped interparietal. The parietals and supraoccipital sur-

round the interparietal. It meets the supraoccipital squarely and with

the formation of the lambdoidal crest comes to have its posterior

margin recurved. The parietals are overlapped by the inter])arietar.

No trace of a suture between the parietals and interparietal can be

made out in skulls older than K. In L a sagittal crest is present. The

skulls of varying ages show that this crest develops first on the inter-

parietal. In that part of the interparietal on which the sagittal crest

develops sinuses also develop. Table 3 is significant in two respects.

Fig. 25. Showiug
uiiossified area ex-
tending posteriorly
into interparietal
of D. X 21/2.

I

TABLE 3

Showing Length and Width, in Millimeters, of Interparietal Bone in

Skulls of Different Ages
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width 3 mm. over that of the normally shaped interparietal of this age.

The general shape changes from the oval pattern of A and B (see fig. 6)

to the square one of / shown in figure 3.

Tympanies.—Only a very narrow half-ring of ossification is present

in A. This ring lies in a horizontal plane. Membrane extends both

laterally over the otic region to the external auditory meatus and

postero-ventrallj' to the junction of the petrosal, basisphenoid and

basioccipital. Ossification proceeds in this membrane as shown in

figures 17-20. From figure 26 it will be seen that the tympanic lies

Fig. 26. Showing relations of auditory ossir-les and related structures in an
embryo of 39 mm. from the same litter as B. Greatly enlarged.

Explanation: ang., angle of mandible; ccr., coronoid process; inc., incus;
mal., malleus; mc, Meckel's cartilage; pet., petrous; sq., squamosal (overlying
the end of Meckel's cartilage and a part of the incus); st., stapes; tym.,
tympanic ring (anteriorly spreading out over Meckel's cartilage and a portion
of the malleus, posteriorly covering the stapedial process of the incus).

against Meckel 's cartilage and that a part of the tympanic is extended

posteriorly on the inside of the cartilaginous mallevis and another

smaller part anteriorly along Meckel's cartilage. The presence of a

small element slightly in front of the anterior end of the tympanic

ring in C, but not noted in any other stage, suggests the possibility that

all, or at least part of this portion of the tympanic that lies spread over

Meckel's cartilage represents the goniale. Careful scrutiny, however,

fails to reveal any separation between the major portion of the

tympanic ring and the part spread over Meckel's cartilage. It is

possible that a slightly later stage would reveal a separation of these

two parts. However, at this time, in C, the malleus and incus, although

still adhering to Meckel's cartilage, are clearly defined from it and

from each other. No separate element that could be interpreted as a

goniale, as was doubtfully done with the element in C, was found in

the stage shown in figure 26. Except for the spreading of the tympanic

over Meckel's cartilage, this relation of the tympanic to Meckel's

cartilage does not differ greatly from the relations in some other forms,

judging from the figures given by Parker (1885) of Dasypus (pi. 7,
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fig. 1), and of Sorex (pi. 30, fig. 16). Rather comprehensive changes

in either of these types are required to accomplish the adult condition.

As Doran (1878, p. 444) pointed out, the shrews, in common Avith other

insectivores and marsupials, have the processus gracilis firmly united

to the tympanic. Where the tympanic lies on the outside of the pro-

cessus gracilis in the adult, but on the inside of the processus gracilis

in the embryo, the condition seen in adults of the above mentioned

genera would seemingly have to be arrived at : by an absorption of some

of the parts of the elements that intervene between the processus

gracilis portion of the malleus and the area encircled by the tympanic,

by a rotation of the elements, or by the formation of the processus

gracilis by direct outgrowth from the part of the malleus that is not

covered by the portion of the tympanic that spreads over Meckel's

cartilage. These same three possible ways in which the adult condition

might he brought about present themselves in the case of Oto»permo-

phihis. Here the differences in the relative position of the processus

gracilis and of the tympanic at embryo and at adult stages are, in the

case of Otospermophilus, fully as great as, if not greater than, those in

the case of Sarex. In adults of Otospermophilus the processus gracilis

is of course free, and directed downward. The material examined does

not show which one of the above three general ways of change of posi-

tion by the tympanic and processus gracilis was employed, but it does

indicate, very strongly, that it was not the last, that is, not outgrowth

of the processus gracilis directly from the portion of the malleus that is

not covered by a part of the tympanic. From figure 26 it Avill also be

noted that the tympanic lies not entirely around the petrous but partly

upon the petrous. At this time the tympanic extends over the stapedial

process of the incus but terminates at the malleus. The tympanic is

much wider posteriorly than anteriorly. This disparity in size between

the anterior and posterior parts of the tympanic is rendered more

apparent by reason of the fact that the anterior portion, beginning a

short distance medially from where it meets Meckel's cartilage, is

inclined vertically whereas the posterior portion that extends over the

stapedial process of the incus is nearly horizontal. Ossification of the

bulla appears to proceed from this ring, no second center of ossification

having been noted. In figure 17 of E it will be noted that a constriction

is present in the tympanic which divides it into two parts. The basal

or inner ring is the smaller of the two. Whether this division into two

parts, seen only in E, is a fortuitous one is not known. At any rate

it should not be taken to indicate that both a tympanic and an ento-

tympanic are present, for earlier stages show no separation into two
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parts. At the constriction between the two parts of the tympanic

seen in E, a small inner third ring of bone, the tympanic annulns, to

which the tympanic membrane attaches, is present and appears to be

separated by a suture from the tympanic bone. Viewed laterally, there

is nothing to indicate the place of attachment of the tympanic annulus

from F to P. In Q, however, a clearly defined line (see fig. 15) mark-

ing the position of the tympanic annulus is to be seen. Lateral to this

line the tympanic is transparent. Mesial to this line the tympanic is

often more opaque. In Q the tympanic annulus is firmly fused with,

and is perpendicular to, the inner face of the bulla. The line of attach-

ment of the tympanic annulus to the inner face of the bulla marks the

limit of lateral extension of three bonj^ lamellae which, when developed,

divide the tympanic cavity into compartments. In a skull of N age,

two lamellae extend from the petrous to the mesial and dorsal walls

of the bulla. A third lamella extends in front of the petrous and

parallel to the other two. The portion that extends lateral to the

petrous bounds the petrotympanic fissure anteriorly. A fourth

lamella, thicker than the others and shielding the ear bones, extends

from the lateral border of the petrous to the lateral wall of the bulla

and bounds the petrotympanic fissure posteriorly. The three septa

that extend mesially from the petrous appear first in G. At this time

the tympanic has practically completed its growth over the petrosal,

the external auditory meatus being but little larger than in older

skulls.

The existence of an element concerning which I have not been able

to come to anj^ definite conclusion may be mentioned here. While,

apparently, not intimately related to the tympanic, its posterior end

lies near the anterior end of the tjmipanic ring. ' This element in C

is ossified and lies between the squamosal and alisphenoid. It is much

longer than wide and, longitudinally, extends from the posterior union

of the alisphenoid and squamosal across the glenoid cavity and to a

slight distance in front of the glenoid cavity. I am tempted to believe

that this may be a constant element because indications of a differen-

tiated region of bone at this same place can be made out in D. D and

C, however, are from the same litter and the presence of tliis element

might be expected in both animals even if it were merely a Wormian

bone. That is, it might be so expected, if we may judge from analogous

cases in the genus Marmota. The skulls of a few^ litters of Marmota

monax monax that I have examined show, not only the presence of

AVormian bones in the same position in skulls of the same litter but a

striking correspondence in size as well. These elements were inter-
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posed between the parietals immediately in front of the interparietal.

Unlike Erethizon, Castor, and Marmota, Otospermophilns (jranunurus

beecheyi has few Wormian or fontanelle bones. Aside from the

possible occurrence in C only one small Wormian bone was noted in

the approximately 800 skulls of this form that I examined. This series

of 800 skulls represents animals ranging in age from small embrj^os to

very old individuals. The Wormian bone noted occurs in /. Its shape,

size and position are shown in figure 3.

Petrosals.—The petrous portion is well ossified in E. The mastoid

portion, in F, is represented only by a small ossification less than

1 sq. mm. in area. It is fully ossified in G. The lateral wall of the

parafloccular fossa is the last part of the mastoid to ossify. Externally,

in H, the mastoid appears as a square bone surrounded by the squa-

mosal, temporal, parietal, supraoccipital, exoccipital and tympanic.

Gradually, however, the squamosal encroaches upon the mastoid and

in Q leaves only a small roughly triangular portion of it exposed. The

base of the triangle bears the mastoid process. The mastoid fuses with

the petrous at an early age. The two are not clearly separated from

each other by suture in F. It will be recalled that at this time the

mastoid portion is not fully ossified. Internally the mastoid is per-

forated by the large aperture of the parafloccular fossa. Below the

anterior half of this aperture, on the petrous, there is a depression

into which the internal auditory meatus and a second canal, probably

the facial, open. In a stage slightly younger than A three clearly

defined parts of the petrosal can be recognized. The anterodorsal, or

squamosal portion, soon fuses with the underlying petrous portion

proper. At the stage slightly earlier than A, referred to above, the

squamosal portion bears a downward facing shelf against which the

posterior end of Meckel's cartilage abuts. Later, a cup-shaped

depression or socket develops at this place to receive the posterior end

of Meckel's cartilage. A striking feature of the petrous is the develop-

ment of a bar that extends forward and inward over the basisphenoid

(see fig. 27). The two bars, one from each petrosal bone, meet at the

median line of the skull and in adults are fused with each other at this

point. The bars are closely applied to the floor of the brain case

except where the two meet, which is at the posterior margin of the

h^ypophyseal fossa. Here their anterior margins are raised slightly

and apparently overlap part of the hypophysis. A process of each bar

extends a short distance forward along either side of the hypophysis.

Since true clinoid processes are absent it would seem from the position

and shape of these bars that they subserve the function that is usually
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Fig. 27. Internal view
of cranial cavity of no.

29755, (^, equal in age to

Q. X 21^. Showing fused
post-hypophyseal bars of

the petrosals extending
transversely across the
basisphenoid.

Explanation: bs., basi-

sphenoid; hyps., hypo-
physeal fossa

;
pet., pet-

rosal.

performed by the posterior clinoid processes of

many other mammals. A curved process on

each post-hypophyseal bar of the petrosal is

raised above the main body of the bar and is

directed laterally and posteriorly in the direc-

tion of the body of the petrosal. These pro-

cesses are usually destroyed in museum skulls

that are cleaned. For this reason it is impos-

sible to say at just what ag-e these processes

appear. The post-hypophyseal bars of the

petrosal while not infrequently destroyed more

often remain in position. The two bars meet at

the median line between O and H. In G the

ends lack about 1 mm. of being in contact with

each other. At this time each bar is heaviest

at the base and tapers to a slender point.

Auditory ossicles.—The auditory ossicles of Otospermophilus gram-

murus, apparently from a fully adult specimen, have been adequately

figured by Cockerell, Miller and Printz (1914, figs. 82 to 85). While

the Colorado specimen used by them is certainly a different subspecies

from the animal found in California and has even been considered as a

distinct species (see Grinnell, 1923, p. 321), the auditory ossicles

from fully adult specimens from California that I have examined

agree with the figures of Cockerell, Miller and Printz (1914, figs.

82 to 85), This agreement, however, would not appear to be signi-

ficant with respect to indicating that the forms from the two regions

are conspecific, for, from the observations of the last-named authors

(1914, p, 369), it appears that the auditory ossicles of the Sciuridae

do not afford characters of systematic value in closely related species.

The form and relation of these bones in age B are shown in figure

26. At this time all are cartilaginous. The incus has assumed more

nearly the adult condition than has either the malleus or stapes. Both

the malleus and incus are in contact with Meckel's cartilage. That

portion of the malleus which will form the processus cephalicus and

the head, lies between the tympanic and Meckel's cartilage. The manu-

brial portion lies against the membrane in which the tympanic ossifies

but is not attached to the tympanic membrane if the same be present.

The stapes at this time seems to be no more columniform than in the

adult. The convexity of the footplate is not apparent. The stapedial

process is not present. The crura are well developed near the head,
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but just above the transverse base they dwindle to mere threads. In

C and D the only portion of any of the auditory ossicles that is ossified

is the head of the malleus. In E the malleus and incus are ossified and

present much the same appearance as in F. In a skull from the same

litter as F the stapes, except for the absence of the stapedial process on

its posterior cms and a general slenderness throughout, presents the

same features as it does in the adult. The stapedial process is ossified

only in animals more than one year old. Increased size of the stapedial

process is directly correlated with increased age. In F the incus is

slightly more slender than in adults. In F the sylvian apophysis is not

firmly attached to the end of the stapedial process, apparently bear-

ing much the same relation to the stapedial process that epiphyses do

to other bones in the body. At this time the malleus is also lighter

throughout than it is in Q. That portion of the head which lies just

below the articular surface for the incus is less protruded in F than

in Q. At this time, F, the processus cephalicus is less than one-half

the length of the manubrium, but in Q the processus cephalicus is

more than one-half the length of the manubrium. The lamina between

the processus cephalicus and the manubrium is practically as well

developed in F as in Q; thus the angle between the processus cephalicus

and manubrium appears more obtuse in F than it does in Q. Actual

measurements of the angle show, however, that it is the same at both

ages; hence the manubrium and processus cephalicus bear the same

relations to one another, with respect to direction of growth, in both

ages. There is but a slight constriction of the cephalic peduncle at

any age and the constriction is proportionately no greater in F than

in Q. The manubrium itself is much deeper in Q than in F. In F
the manubrium is only about seven-eighths as long as it is in average

examples of Q and the distal one-third is greatly curved anteriorly

whereas this portion is straight in Q. The broad spatulate end which

attaches to the tympanic membrane is twice as large in Q as in F.

The processus muscularis is nearly as well deyeloped in F as in Q.

Mandible.-—It will be noted from figures 28-33 that though the

condyle maintains as constant a position relative to the horizontal

ramus as does any other portion of the mandible, it assumes a more

dorsal position with increased age. The coronoid process becomes

more nearly vertical to the horizontal ramus with increasing age.

During the same time that the coronoid process is becoming more

vertical the angular portion of the mandible extends farther ventral

to the long axis of the horizontal ramus. The angular portion of the

mandible also enjoys a large amount of growth posteriorly. In B, C

,
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TABLE 4

Measurements of Mandible—Different Ages Selected on Basis of Equal

Amounts of Increase in Occipito-nasal Length

C
E
F
J

Q
Amount of increase

Per cent of increase

Greatest
length

14.0

19.0

24

30.5

40.0

26.0

188

Length
anterior
to Pm

I

5.0

6.4

8.2

10

12.0

7.0

140

Distance
between
glenoid
fossae

9.0

15.0

17.0

20.0

27.0

18.0

200

Greatest
thickness
below Pmj

1.0

2

2.5

3.8

4.6

3.6

360

Depth at
PniT

2.5

4 2

5.0

7.0

9.3

6.8

272

Height of

coronoid
process

4.

6.

9.

14.

21.

17.

432

c;^We^*v^

Figs. 28-39. Views of left maiuliMes. Figs. 28-33, nicdi;il view of mandi-
bles. Fig. 28, Q, X 1. Fig. 29, /, X 1. Fig. 30, F, X 1%. Fig. 31, E, X 11/2.

Fig. 32, C, X 1%. Fig. 33, B, X 3. Figs. 34-37, posterior view of mandibles.
Fig. 34, Q, X 1. Fig. 35, I, X 11/2. Fig. 36, F, X 1%. Fig. 37, E, X 314.

Figs. 38 and 39, dorsal view of mandibles. Fig. 38, Q. X V>. Fig. 39, E,

X 1%.
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D and E (see figs. 30-33) the condyle projects far behind the angle,

but in older skulls the greater posterior projection of the condyle is

mvich reduced. The inferior dental foramen comes to be located nearly

half way between the condyle and M3. In E it is immediately behind

the pocket of M3. The dental foramen likewise moves farther forward

on the outside of the mandible. Viewed laterally the chief changes

seen in the mandible are those due to the relatively greater increase in

depth than in length. As will be seen from figures 28-37 and tables

2 and 4 these increases vary greatly in amount. In depth the

relative amount of change is greatest in the post-alveolar portion

of the mandible. Measurements of the height of the coronoid process,

which also reflect the ventral growth of the angular portion of the

mandible, show that the increase is 432 per cent whereas the increase

in depth of the horizontal ramus is only 272 per cent. From E to Q
the portion of the mandible anterior to Pm5 increases in length 87

per cent, the tooth row 49 per cetit, and the portion posterior to the

tooth row 320 per cent. By far the greatest part of the increase is

made behind the tooth row. This is in contrast to the relative amounts

of increase in length of the corresponding parts of the cranium. That

portion of the cranium anterior tg the tooth row increases 94 per cent

from E to Q, which is less than the increase of 77 per cent made during

the same time in that portion of the mandible posterior to the tooth

row. In both the cranium and the mandible, however, there is a pro-

portionately smaller amount of increase in the length of the maxillary

tooth rows than there is in the portions either anterior or posterior

to them. Comparisons of amounts of increase in depth in these three

corresponding regions of the cranium and mandible show that the

greatest relative amounts of increase occur in the post-alveolar portion

of the mandible and in the pre-alveolar portion of the cranium. The

least relative amounts occur in the pre-alveolar portion of the mandible

and in the post-alveolar portion of the skull. In depth the relative

amount of increase in the alveolar regions of both the cranium and

the mandible is intermediate in amount. The depth measurements of

the skull are the three depth measurements given in table 2. The

percentages of increase from posterior to anterior are: 90, 96 and 188.

The post-alveolar and alveolar depth measurements of the mandible

are given in table 4. The pre-alveolar depth measurement was taken

at the point of least depth in the diastema of the mandible. The ])er-

centage of increase in depth of the mandible at these three points

from posterior to anterior are : 432, 272 and 64. From figures 38-39

it will be seen that the mandible straightens with increased age. The
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proportionately greater increase in length of both the post- and pre-

alveolar portions of the mandible than of the alveolar portion appears

to be a factor involved in the straightening of the mandible. Another

factor is the assumption by the whole post-alveolar portion of the

mandible of a position lateral to the tooth row. The changes involved

in the assumption of this lateral position are better shown by figures

34-37 than by any amount of description. Points that will be noted

in these same figures in addition to those already indicated are : the

reflexing of the angle, the change in position of the condyle, and the

development of a more vertical posterior margin of the mandible. It

may be noted that the assumption of a position lateral to the mandi-

bular tooth row is reflected in the increase of 200 per cent in distance

between the glenoid fossae from C to Q while the mandible is increasing

only 186 per cent in length.

Meckel's cartilage Avas noted in D in the course of preparation of

the skull but unfortunately its relations to adjacent structures were

not recorded. In E the dentary has grown around Meckel 's cartilage,

converting the Meckelian sulcus into a tube. Within the lower portion

of the posterior half of the horizontal ramus this tube is revealed by

several openings over which ossification has not yet occurred. In this

region of the mandible, Meckel's cartilage appears to be absorbed. In

stage B, represented by figure 33, there is a rather abrupt truncation

of the cartilage proper a short distance behind the lower end of the

incisor pocket. Between the end of this pocket and the anterior end

of Meckel's cartilage there is a cylindrical area of tissue which repre-

sents the anterior end of Meckel's cartilage but Avhich is, at this time,

of an entirely different nature than the posterior part, having the

appearance of being chondrified. Examination of this area in D
shows a cavity ; thus it appears that the part of Meckel's cartilage that

lies within or along the median side of the mandible is largely if not

wholly resorbed. In B Meckel's cartilage is not straight but is bent

at three places ; it lies along the extreme ventral margin of the

mandible and at this time actually projects slightly below the ossified

horizontal ramus (see fig. 33). The posterior end of Meckel's cartilage

fits in a socket of the petrosal, beneath the squamosal and slightly above

the ventral margin of the latter. If Kingsley's general statement

(1917, p. 82) that: "In development the malleus is the posterior oid

[italics mine] of Meckel's cartilage" applies in this case—as it prob-

ably does—a considerable change has taken place in the relative posi-

tions of Meckel's cartilage, the malleus, and the incus. As shown in
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figure 26 the incus is much nearer the posterior end of ^Meckel 's

cartilage than is the malleus.

Teeth.—The dental formula of Otospermophihis is:
\, ^, \, |.

The incisors both above and below appear in D. The fourth premolars

both above and below appear in F. Pm- appears in G. The first

molars appear in G but Mj is farther advanced than M-. The second

molars are present in //, M2 again being better developed than M-.

M3 appears in 1. M- appears later but is well developed in J. The

deciduous upper premolars are both replaced between K and L. The

lower permanent premolar does not appear until N. It is seen, then,

that the upper and lower incisors and milk premolars appear at

42
mec. r

43

Figs. 40-43. Buccal and crown views of unworn right upper premolars, X 0.

Fig. 40, i, permanent Pms^-. Fig. 41, R, milk Pm-. Fig. 42, L, permanent
Pms2-4. Fig. 43, H, milk Pms^^.

Explanation: ac, anterior cingulum; me., metacone; mec, metaconule; pa.,

paraoone; pr., protocone. Terms used are for convenience of reference and are
not intended to imply homologies.

approximately the same time ; the lower molars and the upper per-

manent premolars appear earlier than their respective opposites. The

crown surface of permanent Pnij presents no striking differences from

the crown surface of the milk tooth either in size or in number and

arrangement of the conids. Pm^ in both the milk and permanent

dentition is spike-like and of little or no functional value ; the milk

tooth is only two-thirds the diameter of the permanent tooth. The

roots of milk Pm- are more widely spread than are the roots of the

corresponding tooth in the permanent dentition. Pm- of the milk

dentition is at first set squarely in the maxilla but, as the permanent

tooth develops, the preorbital portion of the skull lengthens and the

anterior root of Pm- is carried forward. This appears to be a mechan-

ical adaptation for forcing the anterior root of Pm- out of its socket,

thus raising the tooth. The following differences are to be noted

between unworn Pm- of the milk and permanent dentitions: The milk

tooth is 0.1 mm. shorter, 0.3 mm. narrower, and more triangular in

4
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crown view than the permanent tooth. In the permanent tooth the

protocone is relatively higher and wider, and on the lingual sid© slopes

less abruptly downward than in the milk tooth. One of the most

striking differences lies in the anterior cingulum, which in the per-

manent tooth is lower than the paracone or metacone bnt in the milk

tooth is fully as high as either the paracone or metacone. In the per-

manent tooth the paracone is higher than the metacone ; in the milk

tooth the two are of about equal height. The metaconule is fully as

well, if not better, developed in the milk tooth than in the permanent

tooth. In the latter the ridge connecting the metaconule with the

metacone is better developed but the ridge connecting the metaconule

with tlie protocone is better developed in the milk tooth. The posterior

cingulum extends almost to the lateral margin of the milk tooth, but

in the permanent tooth terminates only a short distance beyond the

valley which separates the metacone and metaconule. The permanent

tooth is more molariform than the milk tooth. However, paradoxical

as it may seem, the milk tooth, when all things are considered, is more

complex than the permanent tooth. Other changes in the teeth that

occur with advancing age are due to wear. In very old individuals

the metaloph, paraloph, and loph of the anterior cingulum are very

broad and connect with the larger protoloph.

Cranium as a Whole

The foregoing discussion has dealt largely with individual bones

or components of the skull. Changes that occur in the skull as a whole

remain to be considered. It is obvious that any adequate comprehen-

sion of these changes involves constantly keeping in mind the changes

that occur in the component parts.

Portions of the skull which the measurements given in table 2 show

to have increased three or more times between the two points from

which measurements were taken ara: length of nasals, 370 per cent;

l^ostpalatal length, 324; zygomatic breadth, 288; depth of skull at

center of palate between first premolars, 279 ; mastoid breadth, 270

;

fronto-parietal length, 265 ; depth of skull at anterior border of basi-

occipital disregarding crest, 264; frontal length, 263; occipito-nasal

length, 250; condylo-basal length, 244; parieto-interparietal length

(not given in table 2), 244; diastema, 227; depth of skull at center

of palate near posterior margin of palatine bone, 214 ; least interorbital

breadth, 212
;
greatest width of nasals, 200. Measurements that show an

increase of less than three times, with the percentages of increase, are

:

palatal length, 197 per cent ; maximum breadth of braincase at base
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of zygomatic processes, 176; breadth of rostrum, 174; least postorbital

breadth, 127; Pm. m. tooth row, 123; width of parietals (dorsal),

110; palatal width at alveoli of first molars, 90. Of the regions

measured the percentage of increase is least for the palatal width at

the alveoli of the first molars ; thus it represents the most stable portion

of the skull, of which measurements were taken. In fact, as will be

seen from table 2, this measurement is greater in F and in a number

of succeeding skulls than it is in Q. The mea.surement of the length

of the nasals shows the greatest amount of increase, 370 per cent.

This, then, appears to be an unstable region of the skull. A priori, a

relatively well developed condition of those parts of the skull which

increase most during postnatal development would seem not to be so

essential to the welfare of the animal at birth as would a relatively

well developed condition of the parts which increase least after birth.

The five ages represented in table 5 were chosen on a basis of roughly

equal amounts of increase in the occipito-nasal length between any

two ages. Similar measurenients of the other skulls are intermediate

between those here given, and, except in a few cases, fall in the

expected places. The only instance of a deviation from the average

measurement of the age represented sufficient seriously to affect the

computations given in table 5 is that of the palatines in J. This

accounts for the absence of an increase between F and J. From G to K
the palatal length is as follows: 6.4, 6.4, 6.3, 6.1, 6.8. In table 5 all

measurements of length were taken along the sagittal plane of the skull

except that of the palatines. This measurement was taken slightly obli-

quely because greater accuracy was obtained in this way than by meas-

uring on the median line, which required the inclusion of the palatal

spine. The palatal spine was found to vary greatly in length, irrespec-

tive of age, and was often destroyed. The per cent of increase given

after the amount of increase that occurs between any measurement of

one skull and the same measurement of a preceding skull is the per cent

of the total amount of increase. For example, there is a total increase

of 43.5 mm. in the occipito-nasal length. This represents 100 per cent.

Of the total increase of 43.5 mm., 11.3 mm. is made between C and E.

This equals 26 per cent of the total 100 per cent.

Tables 2 and 5 show an increase in the occipito-nasal length of 250

per cent.^ Of the component elements contributing to this increase,

1 The occipito-nasal length measurement and all other measurements given
in this paper are straight measurements. The measurements of the component
parts of the dorsal surface of the skull, when added together, give a curved
measurement. Thus, a discrepancy between the sum of the measurements of the
component parts of the dorsal surface of the skull and occipito-nasal length,

aside from that of probable error, exists here.
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the nasals are chiefly responsible. As measured on the dorsal surface

the parietals plus the interparietal increase less than the frontals or

the nasals. The parietals, and especially the interparietal, are more

important elements in roofing the cranial cavity in the late embryonic

stages of growth than are the frontals (see figures of the young skulls).

The frontals gradually play a more and more important role with

increase in age.

Table 5 shows that a greater- increase in the occipito-nasal length

occurs between F and J than in any of the other three stages. Of the

bones forming the roof of the skull only the nasals show the greatest

amount of increase at this time. The frontals and parietals plus inter-

parietal show the greatest increase between C and E. This again

indicates the more important part played by the nasals than by the

frontals or by the parietals plus interparietal in determining both the

amount of increase in the occipito-nasal length and the lime at which

the occipito-nasal increase occurs. The relatively great increase of

the nasals is indicative of the large amount of growth that occurs in

the rostrum as a whole. This relatively great increase in length of the

rostrum begins at the time the animal commences to take solid food.

Thus one would expect to find the largest increase in length of the

premaxillae occurring between F and J, and table 5 shows this to be the

time at which it does occur. This disproportionate growth of the

rostrum and, in fact, of the whole preorbital portion of the skull, con-

tributes as much as any other one factor to altering the appearance and

general shape of the skull.

Except the palatines, all other elements on the ventral surface of

the skull increase most in length between F and J (see table 5). The

greatest increase in the palatines occurs between C and E. The

maxillae rank first in the amount contributed to the increa.se in length

of the entire condylo-basal extent of the skull, the basioccipital second,

and the premaxillae third. Again excepting the palatines, the maxillae,

while actually increasing more along the midline than any of the other

elements have the smallest per cent of increase. In greatest per cent

of increase the basisphenoid is first, the basioccipital second, and the

premaxillae, third. The small per cent of increase of the palatines and

of the maxillae accounts for an increase of only 244 per cent in the

condylo-basal length. Whereas the overlapping of the dorsal skull

elements masks the actual amount of growth in the elements tliat are

I

- Gresiter or greatest is used relative to the larger or largest amount occur-
ring in any one of the four periods in which increases are computed. For these
periods see table 5 or 6.
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overlapped, thus rendering it difficult to define exactly the amounts

contributed to the oecipito-nasal increase by the dififerent elements,

the existence of a bony palate below the floor of the cranial cavity

permits of a sliding motion of the former over the latter during growth

and likewise renders an exact statement regarding the respective parts

played by the ventral elements, in contributing to the increase in

condylo-basal length, difficult to make. Not only do the greatest

amounts of increase in different elements occur at different times but

the smallest amounts of increase in different elements occur in different

ones of the four periods of growth shown in table 5. A similar state-

ment, therefore, may be made with respect to intermediate amounts

of increase.

Table 5 shows that the amount and the time of greatest amount of

increase are similar in the occipito-nasal and condylo-basal lengths.

The ratios of the condylo-basal lengths given in table 2 show, however,

that the increases are not exactly comparable. The ratio of the

condylo-basal length increases from 93.8 in A to 102.0 in D. It is only

in D that the condylo-basal length is less than the occipito-nasal length.

From D on, a sharp decline occurs that reaches 90 in G, the lowest

ratio in the series. From G to Q the increase is irregular, the fluctua-

tions being due, it is thought, to age rather than to individual variation.

In. width the greatest per cent of increase appears to be made in

the mastoid region. The measurement, however, is rather inaccurate

since the mastoid ossifies very late, so that its width has to be estimated

in the young skulls that have been dried. The other width measure-

ments are, with respect to total per cent of increase, from least to most,

arranged as follows: least postorbital breath, breadth of rostrum,

maximum width of brain case at bases of zygomatic processes, and least

interorbital breadth (see table 5).

In depth, table 5 shows that the greatest total per cent of increase

is made in the preorbital region, the smallest total per cent in the

interorbital region, while the postorbital portion, measured at the

anterior border of the basioccipital, is intermediate.

The cranium may be divided transversely into three regions, the

preorbital, interorbital, and postorbital. The increase in these regions

in three planes of the cranium, with respect to time, relative amount,

and per cent, is shown in table 6. In constructing this table (6) both

the ventral and dorsal elements were considered in determining the

relative amounts of increase in the three different regions. If the

maxillae had been included in the interorbital region—they were not
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included for purposes of computation in any of the three, regions

designated in table 6—the time of increase would be altered slightly

since, in the maxillae, the greatest amount of increase in length

occurs between F and J and not between C and E, as is the case with

the frontals and palatines. Dorsally, the greatest amount of increase

in length in the postorbital region occurs between C and E; but

ventrally, in the basisphenoid and basioccipital, the greatest amount

of increase occurs between F and J. Tables 2 and 6 present some of

the more striking changes.

TABLE G

Kblative Amounts of Growth in Length, Depth, and Width in Different
Regions of the Cranium and the Ages at which the Increases Occur
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This is especially true of the palatal width. The statement of Howell

(1924, p. 994) concerning Microtus, that: "In considering the varia-

tion of the skull with age, the anterior ring, chiefly the frontals, of the

cranium is 'dead center,' from which there is development anteriorly

and posteriorly,
'

' and the statement of Taylor (1918, p. 440) , regarding

ApJodontia^ that : "Through all of these changes the distance anteriorly

across the palate between the alveoli of the fourth premolars remains

practically constant," coupled with my own observations on other

mammals, leads me to believe that a well developed palatal region at

birth is a rather constant feature in the Eutheria and perhaps in the

class Mammalia. Of the several regions of the head, the buccal cavity

is, as directly if not more directly than anj^ concerned with the inges-

tion of food, from the time of birth until the end of the nursing period.

The width of this cavity is reflected in the width of the palate.

It was pointed out that the greatest amount of increase occurring

in any one of the four periods recorded in table 5, in the postorbital

region of the skull, occurred in the first, that is, between C and E.

The increase in the measurements of the postorbital region, especially

in early stages, reflects the increase in size of the brain. The size of

the brain is more directly indicated, however, by the weight of number

12 shot required to fill the cranial cavity. From D to Q inclusive the

weights, in grams, of the shot required to fill the cranial cavities are

as follows: 3.0, 7.6, 14.7, 19.1, 27.8, 27.0, 29.6, 33.7, 35.8, 34.8, 36.2,

34.8, 36.9, and 38.4. In these weights, as in the measurements of the

post-orbital portion of the skull, the greatest per cent of increase occurs

between C and E. In fact, there is a greater per cent of increase in

weight of number 12 shot required to fill the cranial cavity between D
and E than in any of the other four stages designated in table 5.

Weighing the shot was found to be more accurate for comparative pur-

poses than measuring the shot by cubic centimeters. Does not this

relatively great development of the brain at so early a stage reflect

what might be expected, namely, that the animal would require an

early development of the organs which permit it to direct and control

its reactions to its environment to the end of its greatest good "? It was

also pointed out that the part of the skull housing the brain increases

less after birth than the rostral portion of the skull. This would seem

natural, since we know that at the very hour of birth some reactions to

environment, presumably having their seat in the brain, are required

of the animal if it retains its hold on life. The fact that the precocious

development of the brain is due to the necessity for complete early

development of nervous tissue is not overlooked here. Granted that
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the reason for this complete early development of the nervous system

is a physiological one, there is still a. utilitarian cause back of it, and

this need of reaction to the environment almost immediately after birth

is suggested as possibly the cause. Whether or not the problem of use

and disuse be taken into account, any consideration which attempts to

explain the relatively large size of the postorbital region of the skull at

birth should take into account the fact that the brain is phylogenetic-

ally an older structure than the skull and has undergone no degenera-

tion as the skull has developed.

The greatest amount of increase occurs in the preorbital region of

the skull. A relatively well developed state of this region would seem

to be less necessary to the animal at the time of birth than would a

relatively well developed state in certain other regions for the reason

that the preorbital region is in a great degree concerned with the intake

of solid food ; this is a function performed first at a time much later

than the time of birth. The time at which the preorbital region of

the skull undergoes the greatest amount of increase is seen to be

between E and J. This is the period during which the animal changes

from a diet of milk to one of solid food.

In general, I have become more and more impressed with the belief,

which is, I think, generally held, that, until birth and for a short time

thereafter, the greatest single factor in shaping the skull is the brain.

The sensory capsules also exert a profound influence upon the embryo

skull. In skulls slightly 3'ounger than A, the intruded auditory cap-

sules occupy an extremeh^ large area, as is the case in most vertebrates.

The brain appears to be the main determining factor of shape of the

skull before birth, but seems to be superseded, shortly after birth, by

muscular development. Indirectly, the changes in shape after birth

appear to be in a large measure the results of the habits of the animal

in so far as habits are expressed in relations of bones and muscles of

the skull, through the mechanical strains exerted by muscles upon the

bones of the skull. From comparisons of skulls of various ages of

different kinds of mammals, I conclude that food habits are, indirectly,

chiefly responsible for the changes in shape that begin to occur shortly

after birth, and thus responsible, also, for the shape of the adult skull.

This explanation of the causes for the ultimate shape of the skull cer-

tainly derives some support from the similarities found, for example,

between the skulls of Castor and Erethizon, although, in these two

animals, the food habits are not identical, merely similar. So far as

I am aware certain members of the genus Dipus and the genus Bipo-

domys have very similar habits. If the two do have exactly similai-
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habits tile differences that are readily noted between skulls of these

two genera may be largely attributed to heredity. Granted that the

assumption of identical life-habits by two different stocks of animals,

let us say of animals belonging to two different families, results in

exactl}^ similar structure throughout, in other words, that a case of

complete convergent evolution occurs, the assumption would obviously

be difficult of demonstration, since the fact that they were originally

derived from different stocks would not be recognizable unless the

l)alaeontological and embryological history correlated with present dis-

tribution should demonstrate the polyphyletic origin. It seems evi-

dent, therefore, that, while the habits of the animal have a very great

deal to do with changes that occur in the skull after a certain time,

heredity is the primary factor before this time, and that heredity, and

environment expressing itself in the habits of the animal, both, are

more or less concerned at all times in moulding the developing mam-

malian skull. Indeed, it seems doubtful that any character of the

mammalian skull, however selected, can be shown to be the result of

only one of the two factors, heredity and environment.

It has already been pointed out that an adequate comprehension of

the changes occurring in the skull as a whole involves keeping con-

stantly in mind the changes that occur in the component parts. The

opportunity for discussion of these changes is therefore practically

unlimited. If it were known just which changes are significant, further

discussion Avould be profitable. While comparisons of the stages here

presented with adult conditions in other forms, especially those

believed to be more primitive, might be made to some advantage, it

is believed that the full significance of these changes will be recognized

only when comparisons are made between the changes in the different

forms that are due to growth. It was previously pointed out that

differences in the relative amount of growth and the time at which

the growth occurs have been noted in different genera. In some

groups, probably, the same could be said of species as well as of genera.

Parker (1885, p. 41), speaking of three species of Armadillo that he

had examined, says: ".
. . . Yet they show a most extraordinary

amount of variation, and suggest to me, that it would be well worth

while to work out the various stages of every species in the family."

Therefore, since it is believed that more material of the proper age for

comparison is necessary to determine the relative significance of many

of the changes noted in Otospermophrlus grammurus heecheyi, it is

also believed that the presentation of usable data, that is, data showing

the changes in shape and proportion due to different amounts of
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growth in different parts of the skull and showing the time at which

this growth occurs, will prove more valuable in the present state of

knowledge than lengthy discussion. The means selected to present

these data are : illustrations, and measurements from which ratios and

percentages have been and may be further computed.

In Review

The following points concerning the ontogeny of OtospennopJiiJus

gramnuirus beecheyi are believed to be of most general morphologic

interest

:

1. There is an actual decrease in the postorbital breadth with

increase in age.

2. The interparietal undergoes an actual decrease in width and in

length with increase in age.

3. A separate center of ossification for the part of the frontal that

lies immediately anterior to the region later occupied by the orbito-

sphenoid is shown in a stage shortly before birth.

4. The center of ossification in the basisphenoid and the center of

ossification in the presphenoid are separate and di-stinct from one

another and from the centers of ossification in the ali- and orbito-

sphenoids. Each alisphenoid and each orbitosphenoid also has a

separate center of ossification.

5. Shortly before birth the tympanic spreads both anteriorly and

i)osteriorly along Meckel's cartilage from the point of union of

Meckel's cartilage and the anterior end of the tympanic.

6. The incus assumes the same shape that it has in the adult at a

time when the shape of both the malleus and stapes is still quite unlike

that seen in the adult. The head of the malleus ossifies before any

other part of the malleus or any part of either the stapes or incus

does so.

7. The petrosal shows an early fusion of the squamosal and petrous

portions. A cup-shaped depression for the reception of the posterior

end of Meckel's cartilage develops in the squamosal portion of the

petrosal.

8. A post-hypophyseal bar grows out from each petrosal and

unites with its fellow across the floor of the brain case.

9. Milk Pm- is less molariform, but more complex, than the per-

manent Pm*.
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10. In postnatal development the preorbital portion of the skull

undergoes a greater amount of growth than do either the interorbital

or postorbital portions. The interorbital portion undergoes the

smallest amount of growth and the postorbital portion an intermediate

amount.

Study of a Large Series

A series of 445 skulls from western Contra Costa County, Cali-

fornia, all collected in September, 1918, were available for examina-

tion. In a series of this size, collected at one locality in one month

of the same year, one might expect to find a number of definable age

groups equal to the number of years of life" which individuals of the

species attain. Two groups including animals less than one year old

and animals more than one j-ear old ca)t be determined and groups

of skulls corresponding to age in years of animals more than one year

old are indicated, but the comparative paucity of material of the stages

assumed to be more than one year old renders separation into groups

corresponding to years of age rather hazardous. Even betAveen the

groups designated as less than and more than one year old there are

intermediates. However, by taking account of the large number which

cranial characters indicate to be of the same general age, separation of

the two groups can be made with considerable assurance. The reasons

why a grouping by years of age cannot be made for animals more than

one year old are : insufficient material, variation of probably five

months in age of animals of the same year (see McCoy, 1912, p. 1070),

individual variation, decrea.ses in rapidity of changes in the skull with

increase in age, and effect of a variable period of aestivation.

Since shooting was the method generally employed in getting the

445 squirrels, the greater wariness of the animals more than one year

old might appear to explain the taking of the relatively large number

of animals less than one year old. However, the fact that the ratio of

adults to young increased as the breeding season approached (see

Grinnell and Dixon, 1918, p. 632) indicates that the shooting played,

at most, a minor role as a selective factor in this respect.

Table 7 gives the number referred to each group. From the little

that is known of the longevity of this animal, it would appear, figuring

the relative number of young and old that are probably alive in Sep-

tember, that the young remain above ground in proportionately greater

3 P. Chalmers Mitchell (1911, p. 446) records a specimen of Spermnphilus
firammnrus that lived 9 years and 11 months in the gardens of the London
Zoological iSociety.
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TABLE 7

Eelative Numbers of Animals Less Than One Year Old and Animals More
Than One Year Old Collected in September, 1918, in

Contra Costa County, California

Age
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The greater degrees of development of all small and large ridges,

crests, and processes with increased ag'e are among the main features

of change with growth to be noted in the bones of the skull of either

sex at so late a period as the bulk of these 445 skulls represent. The

following comparison of the two age groups indicates the nature of

these and other changes.

Criteria for Determining Age Groups of Males

Less than one year old

Median occipital keel weak or want-
ing.

Lambdoidal crest projecting only
slightly posteriorl}\

Sagittal crest not extending more
than one-third of distance from
lambdoidal crest to line drawn
between posterior margins of the

bases of the postorbital processes.

Parietal ridges low and bowed out-

ward.

Postorbital processes with distinct

suture between frontal and parietal

elemeiits. Light.

Sharp V-shaped angle at junction of

postorbital process and parietal

bone in posterior view.

Supraorbital ridge thin,

bital notch open.
Supraor-

Transverse A^entral ridge of jugal

at point of anterior dorsal flexure

weak or wanting.

Reflexed margin of zygomatic root

portion of maxillary plate straight.

Anterior palatine foramina widest
posteriorly.

Premolars not worn.

Occipito-nasal length not usually over

57 mm.

Mo7-e than one year old

Median occipital keel strongly de-
veloped.

Lambdoidal crest pushed far poste-
riorly at median portion of either
lateral half.

Sagittal crest extending more than
one-third of distance from lamb-
doidal crest to line drawn be-
tween posterior margins of the
l)ases of the postorbital processes.

Parietal ridges high and straight.

Postorbital processes with frontal
and parietal elements fused.
Heavy.

U-shaped indentation at junction of

postorbital process and parietal
bone in posterior view.

Supraorbital ridge thick, heavy.
Supraorbital notch constricted
and often a canal.

Transverse ventral ridge of jugal at

point of anterior dorsal flexure

strong.

Reflexed margin of zygomatic root
portion of maxillary plate with
well developed lobe.

Anterior palatine foramina constricted

posteriorly, being slit-like or widest

at middle.

Fourth premolars worn.

Occipito-nasal length usually over
58 mm.
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A NEW RACE OF THE WHITE-BREASTED

NUTHATCH FROM LOWER CALIFORNIA

BY

JOSEPH GEINNELL

(Contribution from the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California)

At the instance of Miss Annie M. Alexander, field work in the

interests of the California Museum of Vertebrate Zoology was begun

early in 1925 in the San Pedro Martir region of Lower California,

and it has been under way with but slight interruptions up to the

close of the j^ear. Among the collections gathered is a series of

specimens of the resident form of the White-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta

carolinensis) , and this form, hitherto undescribed, proves to be excep-

tionally well marked in its group and of decided interest in zoo-

geography. It is fitting that the name of the one who has made

possible this Museum's faunistic explorations in the San Pedro Martir

region should be commemorated in connection with its vertebrate

animal life ; and I have chosen the designation for the new nuthatch

accordingly.

It should also be stated, here, that the Museum's field work in

Lower California has been expedited by the friendly attitude on the

part of both the local authorities of Lower California and the officials

of the Mexican Government in Mexico City and San Francisco. Dr.

Alphonso L. Herrera, Director de Estudios Biologicos, in particular,

has been most helpful.

Sitta carolinensis alexandrae, new subspecies

San Pedro Martir White-breasted Nuthateli

Type localiiy.—Near Arroyo La Encantada, 7200 feet altitude,

three miles north of La Grulla, Sierra San Pedro IMartir, Lower Cali-

fornia, Mexico. Type, male adult in full fresh annual plumage;

no. 46464, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; October 10, 1925 ; collected by J. Grinnell,

orig. no. 6472.

Diagnosis.—General features of size and coloration as in Sitta

carolinensis acuJeata (see Ridgway, 1904, pp. 440, 444-446), but

differs from this race in much longer wing, tail, and bill, in much
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broader rectrices, in greater propprtion of white on rectrices, in

broader white-tippings to inner primaries, and in slightly darker
color-tone of dorsum.

Measurements.—Of Type : Wing, 93.4 mm. ; interval between ends
of secondaries and tip of longest primary, 25.6 ; tail, 52.3 ;

greatest

width of outer rectrix, 10.0
;
greatest length of terminal dark bar on

outer rectrix, 12.0
;
greatest length of subterminal white patch on

inner web, 15.6; tarsus, 18.8; hind toe with claw, 20.0; middle toe

and claw, 20.4; culmen, 23.0; bill from nostril, 18.7; depth of bill at

nostril, 3.8 ; width of bill at nostril, 4.4 ; weight of bird, 16.4 grams.
For average dimensions in this and related subspecies see accompany-
ing table, and also Ridgway {loc. cii.).

Eange.—So far as known, only the San Pedro jMartir plateau.

Lower California, between latitudes 30° and 31° 30'; altitude, 6000-
8500 feet; life zone. Transition and Canadian. Specimens exam-
ined, 16, all from the San Pedro Martir Mountains (Vallecitos, Arroyo
La Encantada, La Grulla), collected by Chester C. Lamb, Adrey E.

Borell, and J. Grinnell in May, June, and October, 1925.

Comparisons and geographical considerations.—Judged from

study-skins, aJcrandrae might seem to be much larger than acuJeata;

but I believe this appearance is due to the greater relative length of

its wing, tail, and bill and not to any difference in body size. I am

led to this belief by weights of freshly taken birds, which are avail-

able as follows. The average weight of 16 ale.ranclrae is 16.6 grams

(extremes 15.5 and 17.7) ; of 21 aculeata from west-central and

northern California, 17.7 grams (16.7 and 19.1). Indeed, such differ-

ence as does obtain indicates alexandrae to be the lighter. This fact

is not due to unequal proportions of the sexes, for the two sexes

weigh practically the same ; thus, in alexandrae 10 males average

16.5 grams, and 6 females average 16.7 ; in aculeata 15 males average

17.8, 6 females 17.5. Furthermore, the examples of the two races

weighed are representative of about the same season. Therefore the

greater dimensions of alexandrae as compared with aculeata mean

the relative elongation of wing, bill, and tail.

As to this wing difference, I find that, in the dimension taken (the

usual chord of wing), it is in good part occupied by the interval in

the closed wing (not "stripped" in preparation) between the super-

imposed ends of the secondaries and the tip of the longest primary.

Thus, this interval in 5 unworn males of alexandrae averages 25.8

millimeters, while in 8 similar males of acuJeata it averages 23.3. In

other words, this difference in wing length is due in significant part

to the lengthening of the primaries; the wing is "sharper."

Not only are the feathers of the tail in alexandrae longer, but they

are broader, than in aculeata.
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These modifications in the flight equipment of the nuthatches of

the San Pedro Martir plateau, it may be suggested, have been devel-

oped as a result of long existence in the very open type of forest there

prevalent; the individual trees are far apart as compared with the

forest stands in which White-breasted Nuthatches live in Upper Cali-

fornia. This necessitates more extensive flights from tree to tree in

the usual course of foraging; and numerous studies have shown that

"sharpness" as well as length of wing and length of tail vary in

direct correlation with extent of flight, whether in migration or in

day-by-day foraging.

The only other race of Sitta carolinensis known to exist in Lower

California is S. c. lagunae Brewster (1891, p. 149), restricted to the

Sierra de la Laguna, which are included within the Sierra de la

Victoria in the Cape district of the Peninsula. Some six hundred

miles of forbidding country intervene between the ranges of alex-

andrae and lagunae; and both races, so far as known, are of fixed

residence throughout the year—absolutely non-migratory. These cir-

cumstances are significant in view of the sharp distinctions which

obtain between these two forms, greater in aggregate amount, indeed,

than between alexandrae and aculeata. Lagunae differs from alex-

andrae in much smaller size, relatively thicker as well as shorter bill,

darker toned, more leaden-hued sides and flanks, lesser white-tipping

on inner primaries, less extensive subterminal white patches on outer

rectrices, and much narrower black tips to outer rectrices. This latter

feature alone, judging from the material I have examined, by itself

is perfectly diagnostic of lagunae among all the eight races of Sitta

carolinensis now recognized. In certain respects (shape of bill, color

of sides and flanks) lagunae resembles nelsoni and mexicana, of the

Rocky Mountain region of the United States and Mexico, rather than

alexandrae and aculeata of the Pacific Coast region to the northwest.

Referring to aculeata again, the nearest point, from which I have

seen examples, to the Sierra San Pedro Martir, is the Cuyamaca

Range, in San Diego County, California. Several specimens from

that locality (including males nos. 3958, 3961, Mus. Vert. Zool.) do

not depart appreciably from aculeata toward alexandrae, as might

be expected. In all the critical characters they are essentially

aculeata, and do not in themselves constitute "intergrades" between

that race and alexandrae. In other words, there is likely a consider-

able hiatus between the southernmost point in the geographical range

of aculeata and the northernmost point in that of alexandrae. To
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put the matter in yet another way, the latter owes the marked degree

of its distinctness to a marked degree of isolation, just as is the case

with Jagunae.

The closest resemblance of the race Sitta carolinensis alexandrae

is not with either of its two nearest neighboring relatives but with

a rather remotely located race, namely, 8. c. tenuissima Grinnell

(1918, p. 88). This subspecies occupies an irregular north-and-south

range along the western rim of the Great Basin, south through the

White and Panamint mountains in extreme east-central California.

The differences between tenuissima and alexandrae lie in the heavier,

less acicular, longer bill of the latter, in its greater breadth of

rectrices, and in the greater amounts of white on inner primar.y

tips and tail. The similarities between these two races (relatively

long wing, tail, and bill, and dark tone of grayness on back) are

evidently due to factors other than immediate genetic relationship.

Fig. 1. Bills of six subspecies of the White-breasted Nuthatch (Siita caro-

linensis) ; all natural size.

a, S. c. aculeata, (^ ad. ; uo. 30214, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; Jolon, Monterey County,

California; October 18, 1918.

6, S. c. tenuissima, c^; no. 28716, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Panamint Mountains, Inyo

County, California; June 1, 1917.

c, S. c. nelsoni, (^ ; no. 27781, Mus. Vert. Zool, ; Sierra Ancha, Gila County,

Arizona; June 24, 1917.

d, S. c. lagunae, ^ ; no. 37514, coll. Louis B. Bishop; Laguna Valley, Cape

District, Lower California; August 21, 1924.

e, S. c. alexandrae, (^ ad.; no. 46464, Mus. Vert. Zool.; San Pedro Martir

Mountains, Lower California; October 10, 1925.

/, S. c. carolinensis, ($; no. 10858, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Washington, D. C. ; Novem-
ber 30, 1890.
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The existence of some form of White-breasted Nuthatch in the

Sierra San Pedro Martir has long been known. Anthony (1893,

p. 246) recorded his finding of the species there under the name

aculeata, brietly, as follows :

'

' Rather rare but well distributed in the

pines." But apparently no critical study of specimens, if any were

obtained, has until now been undertaken.
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TWO NEW RACES OF THE PINE MARTEN FROM
THE PACIFIC COAST OF NORTH AMERICA

BY

JOSEPH GRINNELL and JOSEPH DIXON

(Contribution from the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California)

In working out the natural history of the fur-bearing mammals

of California it has seemed desirable to establish the systematic status

of all our species and races in so far as materials and opportunity

might permit. Coming to the Pine Martens, our enquiry discloses

that there are two well-defined subspecies within the state, one of

which appears to be new; and comparisons of this subspecies with

other Pacific Coast forms show that there is yet another subspecies

that is unnamed, on Vancouver Island. The new races are now

characterized, as follows.

Martes caurina humboldtensis, new subspecies

Humboldt Pine Marten

Type locality.—Ridge about five miles northeast of Cuddeback
[= Carlotta] , Humboldt County, California. Type, male subadult,

skull-only ; no. 19158, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; obtained from local trapper

by H. E. Wilder (orig. no. 1368) ; February, 1913.

Material.—Four skulls-only from the type locality; two skins

with skulls (one with complete skeleton) from head of "Terwak"
[=: Terwer on U. S. G. S. Preston Peak quadrangle] Creek, 10 miles

northeast of Requa, Del Norte County, California.

Diagnosis.—In general external features, including dark tone of

coloration, resembles Martes caurina caurina (C. H. Merriam [1890,

p. 27] ) ; decidedly darker, of richer golden brown tone, than M. c.

sierrae Grinnell and Storer (1916, p. 2). Skull smaller than in either

of these races, with rostrum slender, distinctly constricted behind

roots of canines; frontal region and postorbital constriction narrow;

teeth small; molariform series not so crowded as in sierrae, so as

to skew the premolars ; last upper molar with heel greatly expanded

anteroposteriorly, as much so, relatively to transverse diameter of

this tooth, as in sierrae, and hence more than in caurina. (See

figs. 1-8.)



Fig. 1 Fig. 2

Fig. 1. Mustcla caurina caurina, [^] adult; no. 1063, coll. S. G. Jewett

;

Skagit Valley, 4 miles north of International Boundary, British Columbia; Sep-

tember, 1920. X 1.

Fig. 2. Mustela caurina vancouverensis, ^ adult; type, no. 12474, Mus. Vert.

Zool. ; Alberni, Vancouver Island, British Columbia; July 20, 1910. X 1.

Fig. 3 Fig. 4

Fig. 3. Mustela caurina humholdtensis, J' subadult ; ty|ie, no. 19158, Mus.
Vert. Zool.; Carlotta, Humboldt County, California; February, 1913. X 1.

Fig. 4. Mufitela caurina sierrac, ^ subadult ; no. 24822, Mus. Vert. Zool.

;

Bullfrog Lake, Fresno County, California ; August 29, 191G. X 1.

1
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Geographic range.—Known definitelj^ only from within 50 miles
of the seacoast in Humboldt and Del Norte counties, California.

Evidence indicates probable occurrence, at least within historic times,

north through the humid coast belt from the vicinity of old Fort Ross,
Sonoma County, into Oregon ; but material from the latter State is

almost wanting, and nothing can now be said on any basis of fact as

to what happens suljspecitically between the California-Oregon line

and the type-locality of M. c. caurina (vicinity of Grays Harbor,
Washington). See accompanying map (fig. 9).

Measurements.—The onlj^ reliable external dimensions available

for this subspecies are of an adult male (no. 35372, Mus. Vert. ZooL,
taken near Requa, Del Norte County, California, January 14, 1926),
as follows : Total length, 603 mm. ; tail vertebrae, 210 mm. ; hind foot,

84 mm. ; height of ear above crown, 35 mm. ; weight (lean), 755 grams.
The weight indicates an animal decidedly lighter than sierrae (nine
males of which average 988 grams) ; but the external dimensions fall

well within the range of those of sierrae. Cranial measurements are

given on the accompanying table.

The last upper molar of the type of liumhoJdtensis measures : trans-

verse diameter 7.8 mm. ; anteroposterior diameter of heel 5.2. The
same tooth in the type of sierrae measures: transverse diameter
9.2 mm. ; anteroposterior diameter of heel 5.9. The same tooth in

caurina (no. 1063, coll. S. G. Jewett) measures: transverse diameter
8.6 mm. ; anteroposterior diameter of heel 5.5.

Remarks.—Martes caurina huniholcltensis is sharply distinct from

M. c. sierrae. A series of seven martens at hand collected by Annie

M. Alexander and Louise Kellogg in the Trinity Mountain region

of northwestern California (see L. Kellogg, 1916, p. 355), while not

typical of sierrae are both externally and cranially very close to that

race and not, as might be expected, fairly intermediate toward

humholdtensis. Indeed, no specimens yet available to us indicate

intergradation between humholdtensis and sierrae. At the same time,

normal geographic intergradation probably takes place to the north-

ward between each of these races and cauri^ia.

The only full specimen, that is, skin with skull and external

measurements, available is unfortunately abnormal as to cranial

characters (due apparently to early injurj')- And since the chief

characters of the new race lie in the skull, it has thus been necessary

to choose a skull-only for the type. Acknowledgment should here be

made of the vigorous efforts in our behalf, by Mr. Harry E. Wilder,

of Carlotta, to get specimens of this rapidly disappearing fur-bearer.
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Martes caurina vancouverensis, new subspecies

Vancouver Island Pine Marten

Type locality.—Golden Eagle Mine, 20 miles south of Alberni,

Vancouver Island, British Columbia. Type, male adult, skin with
skull; no. 12474, Mus. Vert. Zool. ; collected b.y E. Despard (orig.

no. 41) ; July 20, 1910.

Material.—Six specimens, skins with skulls and three of them
with complete skeletons, from the type locality and from Errington,

Vancouver Island, B. C.

Fig. (i Fio-. 8

Fig. 5. Miistela caurina caurina, [(^} adult; no. 1063, coll. S. G. Jewett

;

Skagit Valley, 4 miles north of International Boundary, British Columbia; Sep-

tember, 1920. " X 1.

Fig. 6. Mustela caurina vancouverensis, (^ adult; type, no. 12474, Mus. Vert.

Zool.; Alberni, Vancouver Island, British Columbia; July 20, 1910. X 1.

Fig. 7. Mustela caurina humioldtensis, ^ subadult ; type, no. 19158, Mus.
Vert. Zool.; Carlotta, Humboldt County, California; February, 1913. X 1.

Fig. 8. Mustela caurina sierrae, (^ subadult; no. 24822, Mus. Vert. Zool.;

Bullfrog Lake, Fresno County, California; August 29, 1916. X 1.

Diagnosis.—Externally like Martes eaurina caurina (C. H. ]\Ier-

riam [1890, p. 27]), but skull markedly different: rostrum shorter;

frontal region and, indeed, whole cranium broader; zygomatic spread

greater; molariform teeth more crowded and more skewed out of

alignment ; last upper molar decidedly smaller and its heel far less

expanded anteroposteriorly. (See figs. 1-8.) Skull in general pro-

portion>s more nearly like that of Mustela. 7iesopJiila Osgood (1901,

p. 33, pi. 5), but smaller (see Swarth, 1912, pp. 104, 105) and with

weaker dentition ; last upper molar much smaller, and heel even less

expanded, thus nearly as in Mustela americana.

Geographic range.—So far as known, only Vancouver Island,

British Columbia.
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Measurements.—The skull of the type presents the following
dimensions: greatest length of skull, 78.8 mm.; condylobasal length,

77.2 ; basilar length of Hensel, 69.5
;
palatilar length, 37.2 ; zygomatic

breadth, 49.4; mastoid breadth, 36.6; breadth across postorbital

processes, 24.2; interorbital width, 19.3; width of rostrum at bases

Fig. 9. Map showing distribution of Pine Martens in California : a, Mustela
caunna sierrae ; b, Mustela caurina liumholdtenMs. Based on catch of licensed

trappers of California for the five-year period 1919-1924, as reported to the State
Fish and Game Commission, each dot being the location of a trapper who caught
one or more martens. Presumed general range of each subspecies within history,

outlined.

of canines, 17.6; height of brain-case at bullae, 31.0; anteroposterior
diameter of heel of last upper molar, 4.8 ; transverse diameter of same
tooth, 8.3. For dimensions of other skulls of vancouverensis, as also

of nesophila, and for body measurements of both these races, see

Swarth (1912, p. 105) ; and for dimensions of skulls and teeth of

caurina see C. H. Merrian (1890, pp. 28-29).
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Remarks.—Although vancouverensis and nesophila are both de-

scribed from islands, thej^ obviously belong to the same series of

geographic races with caurina of the mainland. Furthermore, indi-

vidual variation in the several diagnostic features brings very nearly

complete bridging between them. For these reasons, the trinomial

seems best to employ; and Osgood's M. nesojjJiUa becomes Mustela

caurina nesophila. The material as yet available for study indicates

the existence of two distinct species of marten in northwestern

America

—

Mustela caurina, with short bullae and other minor char-

acters, on the Pacific Coast from Admiralty Island south to east-

central California ; and Mustela americana, with long bullae, etc., in

the interior of the continent and west at the north clear to the

Alaska Peninsula. Each of these species contains several well-marked

geographic races.

The authors are indebted to Mr. Stanley G. Jewett, of Portland,

Oregon, for the loan of a series of specimens of Martes caurina caurina

from his private collection of mammals.
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THE TROUT OF THE SIERRA SAN PEDRO
MARTIR, LOWER CALIFORNIA

BY

JOHN OTTERBEIN SNYDER

Members of a recent expedition from the Museum of Vertebrate

Zoology to the peninsula of Lower California obtained and carefully

preserved a considerable number of examples of a rare species of trout,

Salnio nelsoni Evermann. For reasons that will appear, it has seemed

worth while to extend somewhat the original description of the species

before the series was broken up through distribution to other museums.

At the request of the Director of the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology

this study was undertaken and the present report of results offered

for publication.

Mr. Chester C. Lamb, Assistant Curator of Mammals, Museum of

Vertebrate Zoology, Avho participated in securing the collection, has

this to say regarding Salmo nehoni:

So far as known, only one stream in Lower California is inhabited by trout,

namely, the Santo Domingo River. This stream heads on the west slope of the

San Pedro Martir Mountains, and the trout exist chiefly in one of its branches,

San Antonio Creek, and in that branch almost altogether above Rancho San
Antonio. At the time our fish were collected, it is believed that the species

existed in only about five miles of the course of the stream, for the reason that

at least 15 miles of the lower course was, at that season, dry. About five miles

above Rancho San Antonio are waterfalls above which no trout are known
to occur.

There are persistent rumors to the effect that sooner or later the waters of

this stream are to be diverted for power purposes from a point above those

falls, in which case, unless the trout be transplanted to other waters, the species

would become extinct. It is believed that there is no other stream in the region

that affords permanent flowing water, such as the trout could survive in.

• The caiion of the river in which these trout live is narrow and

deep, and the water, according to Mr. Lamb, at times becomes warm.

Insect life, too, is plentiful. The trout were found to be exceedingly

abundant and easily caught. About 150 were taken on two fly hooks,

one a brown hackle and the other a roj^al coachman.

From an examination of the collection, 60 specimens in all, it seems

evident that Salmo nelsoni is but a geographically isolated form of

the rainbow trout which is common to many of the streams in the
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coastal region of California and Oregon. It occupies exactly the same

relation to the rainbow trout as does the San Pedro bluebird to the

western bluebird and other forms to the northward: it is a boreal

form stranded in a low latitude. It reached its present habitat when,

because of favorable climatic conditions, the range of the trout, in

common with many other northern species, extended farther south.

Even with the present general temperature, if the precipitation along

the west coast were sufficiently increased, the rainbow trout, because

of its ability to migrate through salt water, would experience little

difficulty in entering many of the southern coastal streams and

establishing itself in them.

Because of its isolation, Salmo nelsoni may conveniently be regarded

as a distinct geographic race ; but in attempting to distinguish indi-

viduals from those of the rainbow trout, S. irideus, by anatomical

characters, including color and form, many difficulties arise.

The appearance of an error in the enumeration of the scales of

the lateral series, "38-170-26" (and, strange to say, the same mistake

was made in the illustration) made it difficult for the original author

(Evermann, Barton Warren, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 21, 1908, p. 19)

to determine the relationships of the species. He concluded, however,

that it is most closely related to the Kern River trout and the various

species of golden trout of the Kern River region, agreeing with them

in the small scales, the position of the dorsal, and the bright tips of

the dorsal, anal, and ventral fins.

As a matter of fact the scales do not differ in size, as expressed by

a count of the lateral series, nor is there anything distinctive in the

position of any of the fins, as is shown in the accompanying table (1)

where measurements of several examples of S. nelsoni and S. irideus

are given. The length of the body is here measured from the tip of

the snout to the base of the caudal fin and recorded in millimeters.

The other measurements are expressed in hundredths of the length.

Mr. Barton A. Bean, Curator of Fishes in the United States

National Museum, has examined three paratypes of S. nelsoni which

are in that collection, with this result : scales in the lateral series, 128,

127, 139.

It will be seen that the lateral series of scales number from 127 to

143 in Salmo nelsoni, and about the same in S. irideus. An examina-

tion of a large series of the latter seems to point to an extreme varia-

tion of from 110 to 150 lateral scales, the numbers near either end

of the series occurring only rarely.
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In color the species may be considered as a profusely spotted form.

In addition to the parr marks, which seem to become indistinct or to

disappear entirely with increasing age, the whole upper portion of

the body from the snout to the tip of the tail is pretty well covered

M^th black spots, especially in the darkest individuals. The spots of

the head are very distinct and round. On the opercles they are in

some cases a little less distinct in outline, and alwaj^s larger. The

spots of the body are not regular in outline, as they are made up of

closely associated pigment specks. In some regions they are inclined

to be irregularly stellate, somewhat reticulate, or broadly linear. From
about the middle of the body to the base of the caudal fin they grad-

ually increase in size, an occasional one approaching the pupil in

diameter. Not many spots occur below the lateral line, and most of

these are small, indistinct, and somewhat linear in outline. These

are usually assembled in the region of the pectoral fin and on the

caudal peduncle. An occasional specimen is well covered with spots

on the entire lateral region excepting the belly.

The spots on the dorsal fin are oblong and arranged in series, and

those of the basal and anterior part of the fin are more nearly circular.

The adipose fin is more or less completely edged with black and usually

supports one or more round spots. The dorsal edge of the caudal is

invariably supplied with from seven to ten well defined spots, while

over the entire fin are scattered round or elongate spots, some near

the posterior edge being markedly linear. About eleven broad parr

marks appear along the lateral line. Alternating with these are

smaller ones above and below. The anterior upper edge of the dorsal

and the anterior lower edge of the caudal are broadly bordered with

light color, as is also the anterior edge of the ventral. The pectorals,

ventrals, and anal are without spots, although in some cases they are

well diffused with black pigment.

In order to express the numerical and regional variation in the

number of spots with some degree of accuracy, they are tabulated

(table 2) for ten individuals. The spots of five individuals of S.

irideiis are also arranged in the table. The body, conveniently divided

by the lateral line into an upper and a lower half, is quartered by

means of a vertical line through the anterior end of the dorsal fin.

It would appear from this table that S. nelsoni might be sharply dis-

tinguished among rainbow fronts as a color form ; but when the field

is widened and individuals from different localities are introduced, it

does not stand out so sharply. The figure of a rainbow trout pub-

lished in California Fish and Game (5, 1919, p. 114) furnishes a good
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example of an excessively spotted individual. The more intensely

pigmented examples of 8. nelsoni have the dorsal, anal, and ventrals

broadly edged with white, while in lighter-colored individuals the

light area is often greatly restricted and much less evident.

The species appears to exhibit a certain amount of reduction in the

number of vertebrae, but until data from carefully prepared material

representing a sufficiently extended geographic area are available for

comparison the character cannot be relied upon as distinctive. An

enumeration of twenty examples of *S'. nelsoni was made. In so doing

the vertebral column was entirely denuded of tissue on one side so

as completely to expose even the modified tail vertebrae, all of which

are included in the count, which is as follows

:

TABLE 3

Number of specimens..

Number of vertebrae..

13

61

7

62

A tabulation (table 4) of the number of vertebrae of a series of

specimens of Salmo irideiis mostly from the coastal streams of north-

ern California will serve for comparison with the above. It will be

noted that, while an insertion of the counts of ^S*. nelsoni might be

TABLE 4

Number of vertebrae

Novo River, Northspur

Eel River, Fortuna

Klamath estuary

Klamath River, Hornbrook

Camp Creek (Klamath)

Fall Creek (Klamath)

Bogus Creek (Klamath)

Mill Creek (Sacramento)

60 61 62 63 64 65

2

6

10

3

4

1

8

4

11

17

5

6

4

9

4

10

13

3

3

4

1

26 57 47

3

11

20

made in this table without seriously changing its general appearance.

yet the southern trout would have a decided preference for the left

side.

"When compared directly with examples of Salmo irideus which

are at hand—specimens from Coyote Creek and the Pajaro River, to
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be more explicit—it appears that the representatives of >S. nelsoyii are

somewhat more deep, heavy and less trim, the caudal peduncle is

deeper, the caudal fin perhaps less deeply notched, the head longer

and somewhat blunter, the eye much larger, and the fins somewhat

stronger. These very characters are subject to much variation in

S. irideiis, however.

TABLE 5

Salmo xelsoni
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were all collected April 24 to 27, 1925. It will be noted then, that in

each case the growth of the last year was interrupted in the latter part

of April. The specimens of S. irideus had practically completed the

second year. The lengths are recorded in millimeters.

TABLE 6

Salmo irideus

1st year
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SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF THE PACIFIC COAST
BROWN TOWHEES

BY

JOSEPH GKINNELL and HAERY S. SWARTH

(Contribution from the University of California Museum of Vertebrate Zoology)

Pipilo fusciis senicula Anthony was described from San Fernando,

north-central Lower California. The acquisition of a series of brown

towhees from that same general region (between latitudes 30° and

31°), and notably among these birds some taken in September and

October, hence in fresh fall plumage, enables us to make comparison

of birds from various parts of upper California with typical senicula,

such as we, ourselves, have not before been able to do. Heretofore

the assumption has been that the brown towhee of southern California

has been of the subspecies senicula; but comparison of the material

now available leads to a different view. Incidentally, examination

of the Lower California birds has led to comparison with an exten-

sive series from the near vicinity of Monterey, topotypes of Fringilla

crissalisi Vigors, which compels a further readjustment of our ideas

regarding some of the California subspecies of this bird.

In the description oi Pipilo fuscus senicula, Anthony (1895, p. Ill)

ascribes southern California birds to that subspecies though at the

same time noting slight differences in measurements. His Lower

California specimens (at least those mentioned) were collected at

seasons when fading and wear would to some extent have reduced color

differences that are outstanding in fresh plumage. Compared wuth

specimens from San Diego County our fresh-plumaged Lower Cali-

fornia birds are slightly smaller throughout, a difference that at first

glance is most apparent in size of bill. In body color they are darker

and generally more slaty, as compared with the brownish-tinged upper

California skins, and the crissum is a darker tone of reddish. The

dark type of coloration extends to the remiges and rectrices. In life,

the black tail of a flying senicula proved to be a character that

impresses an observer who is used to seeing the more northern birds.
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The generally dark color of these birds extends even to the "soft

parts," for the feet of nearly all prepared specimens of semcuJa are

appreciably blackish rather than the translucent light brown seen in

specimens from San Diego and northward.

In any discussion of the brown towhees of California it is neces-

sary first to determine the proper application of the name Fringilla

crissalis. This name was applied by Vigors (1839, p. 19) to a speci-

men from Monterey. In the American Ornithologists' Union Check-

list (1910, p. 281) the type locality is given as "probably San Fran-

Fig. 1. Bills of subspecies of Pipilo fuscus; natural size.

a. Pipilo fusms senicula, J' ad.; no. 46393, Mus. Vert. Zool.; San Jose,
Lat. 31°, Lower California, Mexico; September 27, 1925.

h. Pipilo fuscus crissalis, ($ ad.; no. 27122, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Lytle Creek
Wash, 2 mi. NE. Grapelands, San Bernardino County, Calif.; November 6,

1916.

c. Pipilo fuscus albigula, J'; no. 37433, coll. L. B. Bishop; La Paz, Lower
California, Mexico; October 16, 1924.

d. Pipilo fuscus petulans, (^; no. 36439, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Palo Alto, Santa
Clara County, Calif.; January 26, 1901.

cisco or Monterey"; but inasmuch as Sharpe (1888, p. 754) lists the

type specimen as in the collection of the British Museum, and as from

Monterej^, that locality may be accepted as fixed. In a previous study

of the group by the junior author of the present paper (Swarth, 1918,

pp. 117-121) the name crissalis was assumed to belong to the reddish

colored form peculiar to the central coast region, an assumption in

which he followed all previous writers on the subject. The specimens

then available from the general region of the type locality of crissalis

(Monterey) prove, however, not to have adequately represented the
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Fig. 2. Distribution on the Pacific coast of the subspecies of

Pipilo fuscus (see p. 431).
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race of that section. They were few in number and were in worn

plumage. Since that time the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology has

acquired an excellent series of brown towhees from the coast of

Monterey County, including fifteen fresh-plumaged skins from Seaside,

immediately north of the town of Monterey. The fact now perfectly

plain is that these Monterey specimens are practically indistinguish-

able from southern California birds ; they are not of the reddish type

of coloration that distinguishes the brpwai towhee of the San Fran-

cisco Bay region. The name Pipilo fuscus crissali^ therefore applies

to the brown towhee of southern California, from Monterey south at

least to the Mexican boundary. Thus the brown towhees of the imme-

diate coastal region are divided as follows : Semcula in north-central

Lowxr California, not extending north of the international boundary

;

crissalis ranging from about the boundary line north to Monterey

;

and from Monterey nortlnvards a reddish colored form that is as yet

unnamed. The last-mentioned race we propose to call

:

Pipilo fuscus petulans, new subspecies

San Francisco Brown Towhee

Type.—Male; no. 36439, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Palo Alto, Santa Clara County,

California; January 26, 1901; collected by J. Grinnell; original no. 4576.

Distinguishing characters.—The reddish tone of general coloration

is the most noticeable feature of this subspecies ; it exhibits the extreme
of ruddiness seen in all the brown towhees. In size it is intermediate

betw^een the interior race carolae and the southern coast form crissalis.

(See accompanying table of measurements, and Swarth, 1918, p. 121.)

Range.—The north-central coast region of California from the

vicinity of Santa Cruz north to Humboldt Bay ; in typical form, in

the immediate vicinity of San Francisco Bay. The few specimens

available from Humboldt County, while referable, we think, to the

present form, are appreciably less ruddy and slightly larger, thus

showing a tendencj^ toward the condition in carolae. South of the

San Francisco Bay region, there is intergradation with crissalis in

northeastern Monterey County. Specimens from the Salinas Valley,

at the same latitude as Monterey but some twenty miles inland, show
a decided approach toward the reddish coloration of petulans.

It further develops from our renewed study of the brown towhees

that the seemingly rather isolated colonies of this species resident in

the interior valleys of southern Oregon differ suflficiently from the

subspecies carolae as now restricted to warrant naming. This we do

as follows

:
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Pipilo fuscus buUatus, new subspecies

Oregon Brown Towhee
Ti/pe.—Male; no. 46578, Mus. Vert. Zool.; Eagle Point, Jackson County,

Oregon; January 9, 1926,- collected by William E. Sherwood.

Dis'tinguishing character's.—At the maximum size of the races of

Pipilo fuscus; the bill, in particular, long and heavy. Coloration,

tending to slate gray, a shade that becomes accentuated in worn spring
plumage ; sides and flanks more heavilj^ and extensively saturated with
brownish slate than in carolae.

Range.-—Known only from the Upper Sonoran valleys of Josephine
and Jackson counties, southwestern Oregon. The habitat of hullatus

is apparently entirely separated by mountainous territory from the

northern boundary of carolae, at the upper margin of the Sacramento
Valley.

Remarks.—^pecim.ens from Kerby, much nearer the coast than

the other localities represented, are slightly more tinged with brown,

though at that they are more grayish than carolae. (For comment

upon the Kerby specimens, see Grinnell, 1912, p. 199.) Birds from

Ashland, Eagle Point, and Trail exhibit the extreme of slatiness seen

in the brown towhees of the Pacific coast.

In nomenclatural treatment of the Pacific coast forms of the brown

towhee we are following the procedure advocated by Oberholser (1919,

p. 210), who asserts the existence of intergradation between the fuscus

and crissalis groups, usually heretofore regarded as specifically dis-

tinct. His claim of intergradation between senicula of northern Lower

California, and alhigula^ of the Cape San Lucas region, through the

subspecies aripolius (Oberholser, loc. cit.) of middle Low«r California,

is corroborated in statements by Thayer and Bangs (1907, p. 140).

The Pacific coast races of the brown towhee now stand as follows,

listing them from north to south. Reference should be made to the

accompanying map for approximate geographic allocation.

1. Pipilo fuscus hullatus Grinnell and Swarth. Oregon Brown

Towhee.

2. Pipilo fuscus carolae McGregor. Sacramento Brown Towhee.

3. Pipilo fuscus petulans Grinnell and Swarth. San Francisco

Brown Towhee.

4. Pipilo fuscus crissalis (Vigors). California Brown Towhee.

5. Pipilo fuscus senicula Anthony. Anthony Brown Towhee.

6. Pipilo fuscus aripolius Oberholser. San Pablo Brown Towhee.

7. Pipilo fuscus albigula Baird. San Lucas Brown Towhee.

1 According to Oberholser (loc. cit., footnote) this name should take the

form alhigulus. However, Baird named the bird Fipilo albigula; even though
olhigidus be correct, the fact is that albigula is what the original describer

called it, and tliat is also correct!
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mohavensis, 3, 29; measurements,
41.

neglectus, 3, 31; measurements,
42.

scirpensis, 3, 24; measurements,
40.

vallicola, 3, 21; measurements,
40.

edax, 15.

montanus, diagnostic criteria, 246;

variation, 246; dentition, 249;
enamel patterns, 251, 252, 254,

255 ; key to subspecies, 257

;

distribution in California, 258.

montanus, 259; type locality, 257.

arizonensis, type locality, 257.

caryi, type locality, 257.

dutcheri, 268; type locality, 257.

montanus, 259 ; type locality, 257.

rivularis, type locality, 257.

yosemite, 264; type locality, 257.

Microtus montanus Group of Meadow
Mice, A Study of the Califomian
forms of the, 245.

Microtus mordax, individual variation,

26; enamel patterns, 277, 278, 279;
age and sex variation, 281 ; key to

subspecies, 282; distribution in

California, 283.

angusticeps, 293; type locality,

282.

bernardinus, 296; type locality,

282.

mordax, 284, 288; type locality,

282.

sierrae, 288; type locality, 282.

Microtus mordax Group of Meadow
Mice in California, A Synopsis
of the, 275.

Miller, G. S., acknowledgment to,

249; cited, 327.

Mountain Lion, California, 325.

Mountain Lion of California, The
Systematic Status of the, 325.

Mouse, Jumping, Allen, 232.

Humboldt, 229.

Point Eeyes, 231.

Warner Mountain, 235.

Mouse, Meadow, Armagosa, 24.

Cantankerous, 284.

Cape Mendocino, 9.

Kern Eiver, 26.

Lower California, 34.

Mariposa, 19.

Mohave River, 29.

Mount Whitney, 268.

Northwest Coast, 293.

Owens Vallev, 21.

Peale, 259.

San Bernardino, 296.

Sanhedrin, 12.

Sierra Nevada, 288.

Southern California, 31.

Tule, 15.

West Central California, 5.

Yosemite, 264.

Neotoma cinerea, in California, fossil

forms, distribution, behavior, popu-
lation, etc., 57-67.

cinerea, 50; measurements, 55.

occidentalis, 56; measurements,
55.

New Race of the White-breasted
Nuthatch from Lower Califor-

nia, 405.

New Subspecies of Birds from Pata-
gonia, 333.

Notes on the Natural History of the

Bushy-tailed Wood Rats of Cali-

fornia, 49.

Nuthatch, from Lower California, A
New Race of the, 405.

Nuthatch, San Pedro Martir White-
breasted, 405.

Otospermophilus grammurus beecheyi,

morphological discussion of, 356-

390 ; criteria for determining age
groups, 403.

Otospermophilus grammurus beecheyi,

Changes during Growth in the

SkuU of the Rodent, 356.

Passerella, history of the genus, 84;

variation in, 87; distribution and
migration, 101.

Passerella, Revision of the Avian
Genus, with Special Reference
to the Distribution and Migra-
tion of the Races in California,

75.

Passerella iliaca altivagans, 87; de-

scribed, 119; listed, 185; measure-

ments, 182.

annectens, 86; described, 140;

listed, 194; measurements, 182.

brevicauda, 87; described, 165;

listed, 204; measurements, 183.

canescens, 87; described, 169;

listed, 205; measurements, 183.

fuliginosa, 86; described, 149;

listed, 199; measurements, 182.

fulva, 87 ; described, 158 ; listed,

201; measurements, 183.

iliaca, described, 114; listed, 184;
measurements, 182.

insularis, 86; described, 132;

listed, 188 ; measurements, 182.

mariposae, 87; described, 176;

listed, 209; measurements, 183.

megarhynchus, 86 ; described, 161

;

listed, 202; measurements, 182.

monoensis, 87; described, 170;

listed, 206; measurements, 183.

ohscura, 87.

schistacea, 86; described, 152;

listed, 200; measurements, 182.
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ainuosa, 87; described, 135;
listed, 189 ; measurements, 18'2.

stephensi, 87; described, 176;
listed, 209 ; measurements, 193.

townsendi, described, 144; listed,

197; measurements, 182.

unalaschcensis, described, 127;
listed, 186 ; measurements, 182.

Pemberton, J. E., collection of Pata-
gonian birds, 334.

Perodipus elephantinus, 43.

swarthi, 44.

dixoni, 45.

leucogenys, 46.

monoensis, 46.

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus, 303 ; motor
impulses of, 304-307; feeding,
310.

Pine Marten, distribution in Califor-

nia, 415.

Humboldt, 411.

Vancouver Island, 414.

Pine Marten, from the Pacific Coast
of North America, Two New
Races of the, 411.

Pipilo fuscus, distribution of sub-
species on the Pacific Coast, 429.

Pipilo fuscus bullatus, 431.

petulans, 430.

senicula, 427.

Plectrophanes townsendi, 85.

Pocket Gopher, Amargosa, 239.

Pteroptochos rubecula nemorlvaga,
333.

Eat, Kangaroo, Carrizo Plains, 44.

Elephant-eared, 43.

Merced, 45.

Mono, 46.

Pale-faced, 46.

Eat, Wood, Gray Bushy-tailed, 50.

Western Bushy-tailed, 56.

Rats, from California, Five New
Five-toed Kangaroo, 43.

Rats, Bushy-tailed Wood, of Califor-

nia, Notes on the Natural His-
tory of, 49.

Revision of the Avian Genus Passe-
rella, with Special Reference to

the Distribution and Migration
of the Races in CaUfomia, 75.

Revision of the Genus Lynx in Cali-

fomia, 339.

Revision of the Microtus californi-

cus Group of Meadow Mice, 1.

Salmo nelsoni, 419; measurements,
420.

irideus, 424; measurements, 420.

Sierra San Pedro Martir, Lower Cali-

fornia, Trout of the, 419.

Sitta carolinensis alexandrae, 405.

Skull of the Rodent Otospermophilus
grammurus beecheyi, Changes
during Growth in the, ;!56.

Snyder, J. O., 419.

Sparrow, Pox, Eastern, 114.

Kadiak, 132.

Mono, 170.

Shumagin, 127.

Sooty, 149.

Thick-billed, 161.

Townsend, 144.

Valdez, 135.

White Mountains, 169.

Yakutat, 140.

Yolla Bolly, 165.

Yosemite, 173.

Spizitornis parulus lippus, 336.

Squirrel, California Ground, 356.

Study of the Califomian Forms of
the Microtus montanus Group
of Meadow Mice, 245.

Study of the California Jumping
Mice of the Genus Zapus, 225.

Swarth, H. S., 75, 427.

Synopsis of the Microtus mordax
Group of Meadow Mice in CaU-
fomia, 275.

Systematic List of the Mammals of
California, A, 313.

Systematic Review of the Pacific
Coast Brown Towhees, 427.

Systematic Status of the Mountain
Lion of California, 325.

Taenioptera pja-ope ignea, 334.

Thomomys perpallidus amargosae,
239; measurements, 240.

Towhee. See Brown Towhee.
Towhees, Brown, Systematic Review

of the Pacific Coast, 427.

Trout of the Sierra San Pedro Mar-
tir, Lower CaUfomia, 419.

Turdus magellanicus pembertoni, 335.

Two New Races of the Pine Marten
from the Pacific Coast of North
America, 411.

Two New Rodents (Genera Thomo-
mys and Marmota) from the
Eastern Border of California,

239.

Wetmore, A., 333.

Wildcat, California, 346.

Desert, 349.

Northwestern, 348.

Pallid, 350.

Wood Eat. See Eat, Wood.
Zapus, A Study of the CaUfomia

Jumping Mice of the Genus, 225.

Zajjus, cranial differences, 226; molt
and coloration, 226; distribution

in California, 227.

major, 235; measurements, 237.

orarius, 231; measurements, 237.

pacificus alleni, 232; measurements,
237.

trinotatus eureka, 229; measure-
ments, 237.
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